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tNtRODUCTION 

The Working Group for formulation of the strategy 
and priorities for development of Scheduled Caste was 
constituted by the Planning Commission in their office 
memorandum No. PCJBCjll-8(2) j83 dated 4 Octo
ber, 1983 Annexure-!. Some changes were made sub
sequently and the final composition of the Group is 
as per Annexure-II herewith. The first meeting of 
the Group was held on 10 February, 1984, at which 
It was decided to constitute sub-groups for dealing 
mdepth with specific subjects in the field of schedu
led caste development covering nearly all sectors of 
development. For some reasons, the sub-groups could 
not meet. However, the Ministry of Home Affairs 
held two meetings on 23-4-84 and 27-6-84. Further 
one more meeting was held by the Minisrer of State 
for Home Affairs with the Members of Parliament be
longing to scheduled castes on 21-6-84. The Ministry 
of Home Affairs prepared a draft report in October, 
1984, which was circulated to the members of the 
Workmg Group. The Draft report was discussed on 
30 October 1984 and several suggestions emerged. 

Some of the suggestions are taken care of in the re
port of the Working Group for the Sixth Plan period 
and some others have been incorporated in this re
port. lf, notwithstanding the various steps taken, 
some inconsistencies persist in the report, we shall be 
grateful for their being pointed out. 

2. During the meetings, held on the dates men· 
tioned above, particularly in the first and the last 
meetings, several members referred to the report of 
the Working Group on Scheduled Caste Develop
ment during the Sixth Plan 1980-85 as the basic do
cument. The present report builds up on that report 
in the light of experience gained in the Sixth Plan 
period .. The Seventh Plan report is not claimed to be 
exhaustive and shQuld be read with the earlier report 
f~r a complete picture and perspective. 

3. The members of the Working Group took an 
enormous amount of interest in its deliberations and 
made highly constructive contribution. Our thanks 
are due to them. 

(iii) 



CHAPTER 1 

PROFILE OF THE SCHEDULED CASTES 

The Scheduled Castes, according tC' 1981 Ce':'sus, 
numb::r 10.48 crores (104.8 millions), and constitute 
15.75 per cent of the total populatio.n ~f t~e country 
excluding Assam. The percentage dtstnbuhon of the 
Scheduled Castes population amo':'g the S~ates (_exclu
ding Assam) shows that the maJor concentqttlon of 
Scheduled Castes is in Uttar Pradesh (22.39 per cent), 
West Bengal (11.46 per cent), Bihar (9.69 per cent), 
Tamil Nadu (8.48 per cent), Andhra :Pradesh 
(7.6 per cent), Madhya !Pradesh (7.02 per cent), 
Rajasthan (5.57 per cent) and Karnataka (5.34 per 
cent). Taken together, the Scheduled Castes popula
tion in these eight States comes to 77.5. per cent of 
the total Scheduled Caste population in the country. 

, 2. Only 16 per cent of the Scheduled Castes m 
the country reside in the urban areas. Bulk of the 
urban Scheduled Castes population have to reside in 
the slums, without amenities such as drinking water, 
link roads, sanitation, electricity, etc. , 

3. 84 per cent of the Scheduled Castes population 
reside in the rural areas of India. The States in which 
the Scheduled Castes population in rural areas is hi
gher than th<;: all India average are :-

(I) Himachal Pradesh. (94.64%) 
(2) Tripura (93.70%) 
(3) Bihar (91.52%) 
(4) Orissa (90,60%) 

(5) Uttar Pradesh (89,54%) 
(6) Jammu and Kashmir (88,47%) 
(7) Kerala (87.59%) 
(8) WestBengal (87.59%) 
(9) Andhra Pradesh (84,81%) 

4. The bulk of the Scheduled Castes population 
are agricultural labourers or having miniscule hold
ings, or Bargadars ( soare croppers) C'r other types 
of insecure tenants. According to the 1981 Census 
data for country as a whole, the Scheduled Castes 
agricultural labourers constitute 48.22% of the total 
Scheduled Castes workers. Among the StatesiUTs 
which have higher percentage of Scheduled Castes 
agricultural labourers than the national average are : 

States 

(1) Bihar 
(2) Andhra Pradesh 
(3) Punjab • 
(4) Kcrala • 
(5) Haryana 

(6) Pondicherry 

Percentage of S.C. 
agricultural labour
ers to total schedu
led caste workers 

72.88 
68.24 
60.03 
5~.08 

51.28 
73.95 

5. For the Scheduled Castes cultivators, the all
India percentage is 28.17. Of the total Scheduled 
Castes workers, 28.17 per cent are cultivators. Al
most all of them are only marginal holders and natu
raiiy are in the pov,erty group alongwith the landless 
agricultural labourers. They together form 76.39 per 
cent of the total Scheduled Castes workers. Then, 
there are traditional occupations such as leather wor
kers, handicrafts especially bamboo and cane weav
ing, fishery etc. These occupations are all in the un
organised sector, providing employment to the Schedu
l~d Caste~. Ther~ is an?ther c~tegory of professions 
hke carrymg of mght sods, fiaymg and tanning. This 
occupational profile of Scheduled Castes is linked with 
very low economic and social status. Almost all of 
them are concentrated in the rural areas. They have 
hardly any assets and they suffer from the dual handi
c~p of. so:i~l. disa~i~ty· and economic deprivation; so
cm.l. dt~abtlt!Ics ansmg out of the stigma of un!ou.:h
abi!It~ a!ld the econ_<?mic deprivation arising out of 
explOitation and demal of opportunities for centuries 
to develop economic capability. 

6. The. practice of. untouchability still persists in 
many regtons mostly tn the rural areas. In the urban 
are~ th;e overt practice of this form of social discrimt
n_atton ts. much l~ss ~!though convertldisguised prac
l!ce of 11 cal), be diScerned in group actions. 

7. As regards literacy level, we notice that the li
!eracy rate among the Scheduled Castes as recorded 
m the 1981 Census is only 21.38 per c~nt as against 
the ail-India average of 41.30 per cent (excluding 
~cheduled Cast:s and Scheduled Tribes). In the States 
ltke the foiiowmg, the levels of literacy among the 
Scheduled Castes eontinues to be much lower than 
all-India level of their literacy :-

State 
Literacy rate 
among S.C. 

(1) Bihar 
10.40 

(2) R?jasthan 
14.04 

(3) Uttar Pradesh . 14.96 
(4) Madhya Pradesh 18.97 
(5) Andhra Pradesh 17.65 

Some of the communities have hardly any literate per
so:-1 among them. The condition of education among 
them is very unsatisfactory. The percentage of lite
rae~ among S. C. women in 1981 is only 10.93 as 
agamst 29.43 among other women (excluding the 
Scheduled Castes and S. T. women). 

8. There .are about 48 districts in the count 
_where the literacy amongst Scheduled Castes worn~ 
ts even less than, 2 per cent (1981 Census). In the 



following States levels of literacy among the Schedu
led Castes women continues to be much lower than 
the all-India levels of their literacy :-

Stat~ 

(I) Bihar 

(2) Rajasthon 

(3) Uttar Pradesh . 

(4) Madhya Pradesh 

(5) Haryana 

Literacy rate 
among S.C. 
Women 

2.51 

2.69 

3.89 

6.37 

7.06 

9. Education directly affects the largest number 
of individuals and it is widely 1egarded as tJn~ cf the 
prime instrumentalities for improving the condition 
of the backward : "one of the most important social 
objects of education is to equalize opportunity, enab
ling the underprivileged castes and individuals to use 
their education as a lever for the improvement of 
their condition". 

10. The Scheduled Castes are still for below the 
general population in educational accomplishments. 
While free primary education was gradually extended 
to larger portions of the whole population, in some 
States the education through the Second level was 
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made free to the SC students. But it must be conce 
ded that mere exemption from fees was found insu.ffi 
cient. Economic distress, and compulsion to rely 01 

school-age children to earner look after younger chi! 
dren dis-inclined many parents from enrolling thei 
children in school, and encouraging them to stay iJ 
schools. Moreover, there is a strong co-relation bet 
ween social status and proclivity to stay in school 
Caste factor and its aspect in the social structur1 
has the strongest affect, along with a few others, o 
the wastage (dropping out) and also on stagnatiOJ 
" (repeating a grade) ." 

11. The educational development amongst the Sch 
eduled Castes is Jagging behind both iJn economic..ll; 
educationally backward States as well as in advance( 
States. In every State, the literacy level of SCs lag1 
behind the literacy levels of non-SC & Ifon-ST popu· 
lation of that State. This shows that the education~ 
backwardness of SCs account of their peculiru 
socio-ecol!omic condition and its solution requires ~ 
systematic effort directed towards the SCs and cannot 
come about just through educatiol1al developmenta: 
effort. 

12. These are some of the important facts which 
are to be borne in mind while reviewing the present 

arra_ngement :Wd for formulating a strategy for . the 
socJo-economtc development of these deprived classe! 
of our people. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF SCHEDULED CASTE DEVEl.OP MENT 

'Strategy evolved during the Sixth Five Year Plan 

The Sixth Plan document has identified the "lack of 
economic support" as the main cause of extremely 

·slow pace of development of the Scheduled Caste~ 
durin.~t the earlier Plans. Though it was inherent in 
the earlier Five Year Plans that the benefits of econo
mic development. resulting from the investments in 
al!rlculture and industry in particular would, in course 
of time. trickle down to the poorest of .the poor, the 
experience was otherwise. This necessitated the 
search for a new strategy during the Sixth Five Year 
Plan. The new strategy so evolved is a combination 
of the fonowing three instruments :-

( i) The Special Component Plans of the States 
and Central Ministries, (SCP). 

(ii) The Special Central Assistance, (SCA). 

(iii) Scheduled Castes Development Corporations 
in the States, (SCDC). 

Special Component Plan 

2. The role of different department~ of State Go
vernments and Centrnl Ministries in the development 
of Scheduled Castes was underlined by the Prime 
Minister in her letter of March 12, 1980 in which she 
exhorted them for the development of Scheduled 
Castes to be made by bringing in ~xpertise to ensure 
a better planning and better implementation. In her 
own words :-

"The Special Component Plans already prepared 
by the State Governments, have not only to 
be improved quantitatively and qualitatively 
but should also be implemented satisfacto-
rily ............ For this purpose, it is par-
ticularly important to take note of the deve
lopmental needs of the Scheduled Caste-s 
in each occupational category, identify the 
available opportunities suitable for them, 
formulate appropriate developmental prog
rammes in the light of the above and build 
these programmes and corresponding out
Jays into the Special Component Plan." 

The Special Component Plan is designed to chan
nelise the flow of benefits and outlays from the gene·· 
raJ sectors in the plan of the States and Central Mini"
tries for the development of Scheduled Castes in phy
~ical and financial terms. These plans· are envisaged 
to help poor Scheduled Caste families through compo
site income generating during the Sixth Plan p~riod. 
Such family oriented programmes are to cover all the 
maior occupational groups amongst Scheduled Castes, 
~ncb as, agricultural labourers,. small and marginal 
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farmers, share-croppers, fishermen, sweepers and sca
vengers, urban un-organised labourers below the. po
verty line. In addition, the Special Component Plans 
also seek to improve the living conditions of Schedu!:d 
Castes through provision of drinking water supply, lmk 
roarl, house sites and housing improvements, e;•ab
lishment of such services as primary schools, health 
centres, veterinary centres, panchayat. ghars, commu
nity halls, nutrition centres, rural electrification,. com
mon work places, common society centres etc., In the 
Scheduled Caste basis under the Minimum Needs 
Programme to improve their access to social, educa
tional and other community services and earmarking 
outlays for this purpose in appropr1ate ·sectors. · 

3. 20 State~ and 4 Union Territories with sizeable 
Scheduled ·Castes population have formulated their 
Special Component Plans. The outlays in the SCPs 
rose from Rs .. 528 crores in 1980-81 to 630 crore1 
in 1981-82 and Rs. 662 crores in 1982-83 and Rs. 
755 crores in 1983c84. 

Special Celltral Assistance 

4. The Special Central Assistance is additive to the 
States' Special Component Plans and programmes for 
the development of Sch~Jt:lcJ Castes. During th~ 
Sixth Plan, it has not been tied to specific ~chemcs 
on a schematic pattern. It is meant for the totality 
of the States' efforts for the development of Schedu
led Castes; and the only condition laid down is that 
this fund is to be used by the States only for incom: 
generating economic development schemes (including 
directly relevant training, directly relevant back-up 
services and arrangements for implementation, super
vision, monitoring and evaluation). The assistance 
is distributed among the State Governments and Union 
Territories takin& into account factors like population 
of Scheduled Castes, backwardness of the States and 
the efforts of the State Governments as reHected in 
their annual Special Component Plans. The total 
allocation of SCA for the Sixth Plan. period (for SCP) 
was Rs. 600 crores. 

5. On examination of the information received 
from the State Governments it has been found that a 
very large chunk of the Special Central Assistance has 
been utilised as subsidy either to raise the total rate 
of .subsidy to 50% by linking it up with' IRDP p~o
vision or by providing it for schemes outside the 
lRDP. Tn some of the States in respect of some of 
the schemes the tate of subsidy was as hi~h as 75% 
and bulk of the amount of subsidy was spent out of 
the Special Central Assistance. It is noticed that ini
tially. in respect of many schemes. Special Central 
Assistance was bein.e spent without effective linkage 
with the viability of the scheme. The Ministry. of 



Home Affairs have been all along emphasising that 
use of SCA for subsidy is not the best way of spending 
the money even though in a sense it is the stmpk~t. 
locally, the Special Central Assistance should go for 
meeting the critical gaps in such a way as to give a 
composite and integrated shape to economic deve
lt:pmcnt programmes for Scheduled C~ste families. 

Sc/u'duled Caste Deve/opme121 Corporations 

6. The Scheduled Castes Development Corpora
tions in the States are envisaged to inter-face between 
the poor Scheduled Caste entrepreneurs and the finan
cial institutions in respect of bankabb schemes of eco
Pomic development. 17 States with the substantial 
population of Scheduled Castes and 2 UTs have al
ready set up such Corporations. When the Sixth Plan 
strategy for the development of the Scheduled Caste 
was heing formulated the utility of these specialised 
Corporations was recognis~d. The main functions of 
the SC Development Corporations was mobilisation 
of institutional credit for the economic development 
'cl~cn;cs of the Scheduled Castes entrepreneurs by fun
c•ronmg as cntalysts. promoters and guarantors. The 
Govcinment of Tndb provjdc assi~Hmce to State<.. fnr 
share capital investment in. their Corporation, in the 
ratio nf 49:51. and this has helped the Corporati(ms 
i•1 .~:qmnding their activities and rejuvenating some 
wh!ch have been dormant. 

Thr following releases have been made in this be
h:llf 

tQ7S-77 

I CJ 79.':11 

J9m-sJ 

19Rt-H1 

t 9~'-~3 

1933-84 

Srrtc G0\'l. 
C'1ntribution 

710.55 

7<l3.t0 

1403.00 

1367.56 

13M.40 
Fir,ro.t figur(:s not 
yet availabl: 

(R.<. ir.lokhs) 

Amount 
rde~ ~ed by 
tl·c Govern
ment of Indin 

50.00 

11~4.00 

1300.97 

1332.37 

1350 00 
POO 00 

(P.rovi i~.ln:.: I) 

7. The proposed outlay for 1984-85 is Rs. 16 era
res .. The C_orporations. were to ensure flow of every 
possrble assistance avmlablc to the Schedul~d Caste 
henc_ficiarics from different Government agencies in
cludmg DRDA, KVlC etc. Loan subsidy and margin 
money were to be muted through one window, pre
ferably •h,· bank. The Corporatrons were to ensure 
that outlays were available for disbursement of these 
three components so that th~ proposed beneficiary 
could ground the scheme expeditiously. 

R. Another facilitv offered to the States' Scheduled 
Custe Comorations by the Government of India was 
the m:ortchin!! grant to State Governments for the Cor~ 
pnr:lltur;s' rrcmoti<':wl activi!ics (1 per cent C'f 
c11mdat:ve share canital con~ribution) and staff for 
lllOtlltonng. t<'chnical a·•d recwcry win~> and (3 per 
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cent of cumulative share-capital cnntril':t i · c l. Till·,,~ 
funds could be drawn upon by the State Corporations 
for undertaking a number of activities and ro provide 
support services for recovery of dues. Proposals in 
this regard have started coming to the Government of 
India only very recently. 

9. The task. of monitoring and on-going evaluation 
of the Scheduled Caste Development Corpowt.ions 
(SCDCs) has been entrusted by the Ministry of Home 
Affairs to the Agricultural Finance Corporation 
1 AFC) which has set up a Special Cell in Delhi for 
this purpose in Jun~. 1982. As these Corpc',rat!ons 
play a major role. in the economic development of 
Scheduled Castes, the subject (this has been given 
a detailed treatment in a subsequent Chapter XL 

The experience of the Sixth Plan 

I 0. As the needs of the Scheduled Caste families 
and of the Scheduled Caste bastis are very large, the 
whole gamut of the Plan will have to be tapped. The 
State Governments and the Central Ministries were 

. to make attempts at quantifying outlays from all pos
sible schemes in the Special Compoilt!nt Plan. 

11. The result is that the numb~r of schemes in the 
Special Component Plans is generally very large. As 
for example, there are nearly 188 schemes in the 
SCP of Uttar Pradesh. It is, therefpre, not feasible 
to review the impl~mentation of the individual sche· 
mes from the Centre except in the manner in which 
the State Plans as a whole are reviewed during the 
Annual Plan _ discussions. The Ministry of Home 
Affairs and also the Planning Commission have pres· 
cribcd proformae for reporting the financial and phy· 
sica! progress under the SCPs. On the basis of the 
data so supplied by the States, the monitoring at the 
Centre covers policy issues in general and the number 
of the families benefited and progress of expenditure 
mcurrcd and physical achievements in regard to the 
c·,pansion of infrastruetural facilities jn SC bastis 
every quarter, in particular. 

12. In the course of reviewing of the Special Com
ponent Plans for the last 4 years, we have noticed 
):radual improvement in the quality of the schemes 
and their implementation. Given the fact that the 
s_!~ategy of SCP, was evol~ed only during the Sixth 
Frve Year Plan, tl can be said that generally the sche· 
_mes have made g?od progress during the last 4 years 
111 terms of financtal as well as physical achievements. 

13. Under the IRDP, for instance it has been ob· 
,er~ed that while the quantitative p'arameters shbw 
'atrsfactory and healthy trends, efforts are also being 
mad~ to put due emphasis on the qualitative aspects 
al<n. Wherever untrunca:~cd schemes or packages of 
schemes h_ave. been provided with adequate financial 
~upnort, lm~ages and hack-up services and care in 
r~mlementatton has been taken right from the bcgin
~r.ng. !her~ have been g?od chances <'f succe•s. How
_,er. rt wrll take so~1e t1me to estimate the impact of 
the T~DP. schemes m ~C beneficiaries and the extent 
to whrch rncrcmental mcomes hnve been generated. 



i4. 1 be dillicuhi--s Jiotlccd in tb impl~mcntaticn 
of the, IRD Programme:; ar(! in the nature of adminis
trative, organisational and of coordination. The major 
difficulty is in the li~ld of mobilisation of credit and 
linkage of the schemes with banks and other financial 
institutions. The other deficiency noticed is that of 
inadequacy of dosage of assistatice made available to 
the Scheduled Caste beneficiaries. Particularly in the 
sector of animal husbandry the general experience is 
that one milch cow or sam~ five goats per family 
would not be expected to be sufficient to generate 
adequate to take the poor SC familie:; above the po
verty-line,. When .the poor SchcdJkd Caste familic~ 
are provided with a~sistance through IRD Programme 
for enabling them to become small entrepreneurs, 
care has to be taken to link it up properly with back
up services particularly provision of row materials 
and marketing. In many cases inadequacy of 
infrastructure Stlppc: t ha5 been idt•ntified as 01~" of 
the deficiencies nnd the Slate Governments ar.: :ttlvis·· 
cd to take remedial measures. 

15. The Special Component Plan in the agricultural 
~ector in different Stales encompasses a very large 
number of small schemes like distribution of mini-kits, 
distribution of seeds samplings, land levelling, land 
bunding, minor irrigation etc; but there is hardly an 
integrated approach. In many of the States, Jam! 
holding pattern of the ScJ:!eduled Caste is not fully 
known. In the absence of this ba~ic data it woul.! be 
difficult to formulate meaningful programmes that 
would make an impact on the Scheduled Caste families 
having land. 

16. Most of the Schedule Caste cultivators land of 
minisclue sizes are scattered in a number of vcrv tinv 
plots. Notwithstanding the programmes so far bkei1 
up for agricultural development, the small and margi
nal Scheduled Caste cultivators arc still outside the 
pale of many programmes takzn up in the agricultural 
sector. The fund earmarked in the Special Compo
nent Plan in this particular sector is very little and 
has not yet made the desired impact for want of cai·e
ful integrated planning and implementation by the 
sec.toral agencies. Even. in the cases of new allottecs 
on ceiling surplus land, the land distribution has not 
been linked up with meaningful programmes. Quite 
often such ceilin11: surplus land are of marginal or 
sub-marginal quality needing development before 
these can be put to proper economic use. 

17. In the case of minimum needs programmes for 
the development of Scheduled Caste bastis in the 
shape of providing drinking water, street-lights, link 
roads etc. much is left to be done. The impact could 
could not fel! in the absence of pri~rity bein.t; a'"ign:-d 
to these important veeds of the poor Scheduled 
Castes. 

18. Some of the major difticulties noticed in the 
implementation of Special Component Plan in many 
States are as follows :-

(I) Implementation of Special Component Plan 
schemes did not make adequate progress in 

many States bccaus" the physkai anti Jlrtati• 
cia! targets under various sectors were not 
disaggregated and communicated to the 
District and Block level by the Departments 
concerned, as repeatedly emphasised by the 
Government of India. The disaggregation 
of targets should be made at the beginning 
of the financial year and communicated to 
the officers at the district and block levels 
with such detailed programming done well 
in time, the targets should not appear very 
ilmbitious and would infact be fully achiev
able. 

(2) Even while sullici~nt fun.b might be avail
able, the implementing agencies are struc
turally weak for absorption of large amounts 
under different programmes. lt is, there
for~, essential that each depar<mcnt reviews 
the staff position particularly at the field 
level strengthening the implememing mac
hinery wherever necessary. The States arc 
also somewhat slow in suitably strengthen
ing the monitoring machinery due to finan
cial and other constraints. 

(3) In some States it has been found that be
cause of lack of coordination and proper 
tie-up and linkage even the fund made 
available by the Ministry of Home Affair' 
as Special Central Assistance was lying un
utilis~d. In some of the States the State 
Governments transferred the amount of 
Special Central Assistance to a number of 
State Corporations where it was lying un
utilised and without notice of the State 
Govc.rnment. 

( 4) In some of the States, District Magis
tratcs:Collectors were not made directly 
involved with the Special Component Plan 
schemes either at the stage of formulation 
or at the stage of implementation though 
this was pointed out in the Working Group 
report for the Sixth Plan and the Govern
ment of India repeatedly. This has resul
ted in blurring of the focus. 

19. On the basis of these experiences, our main 
stress should be on the development of different oc
cupational categories specially the agricultural labou
rers and marginal farmers, leather workers, fishermen 
and vulnerable groups. With this end in view imple
mentation of the cluster-cum-saturation approach 
which was evolved during the Sixth Plan should be 
intensified to e115ure the total coverage of all eligible 
families in village clusters indentificd on the basis of 
size of Schedubd Caste population. In such an ap
proach the investment for the development of indi
vidual families and on the development of directly 
related economic infrastructure and provision of back
up services and linkages of the Scheduled Caste bas
tics is required to be .made in an integrated way to 
have th~ desired impact. 



2o. Two o-bservations are noted in the working 
of the Special Component Plans in the Sixth Plar1. 
The first is that the outlays provided were not fully 
utilised even though these outlays, as a proportion 
uf the State Plan, were considerably short of the 
population percentage of the SCs in respect of th~ 
States and very much short of the developmental 
needs of the SCs. This indicates lag in detailed plan
ning exercises by the depm1ments and other sectoral 
agencies in the States and Jhe lag has repeatedly been 
pointed out by the Govt. of India. It is essential to 
identify physical benefits from every scheme from 
which outl;~ys are earmarked into the Special Compo
nent Plans such as number of scheduled caste fami
lies to be assisted to cross the poverty-line, number 
ui SC basti::s to be provided with minimum needs and 
so on and to identify the outlays rcquir,d, the extent 
to which the outlays earmarked will meet tile needs 
uf the families:basties etc. and ensure satisfactory 
Implementation from the beginning all along the line 
t•) the extent outlays are earmarked, without any 
tailure in reaching the earmarked benefits in physical 
as well as financial terms to SC families and SC 
r.asties. 
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2 J. The setond observation ls that some of the 
major Departments of the States were avoiding the 
streneous exercise of earmarking of funds specifically 
tor the development .of Scheduled Castes. It was 
mainly due to their inertia both of these tendenc~s 
could be 12.rought under a general heading ''attitudi
nal problem-lack of proper orientation". In many 
States the officials at the field lev.els are not fully 
oriented to the needs and programmes for the Sch
eduled Castes. It is essential to have officials with 
the right attitude with reasonable amount of commit
ment to the development of the poor Scheduled 
Castes. The work involved in the Special Compo

. nent Plan is not a routine job; and for this the ofli. 
cials particularly the field staff should go through 
in the following table :-

22. During the last two years, · the States and 
Union Territories have shown gradual improvement 
in planning as \\ell as implementation of the Special 
Component Plan schemes. The outlay of the Special 
Component Plan as compared to the total Plan outlay 
for the annual plans 1982-83 ~nd 1983-84 are giv~>n 
in the following table :-

OUl'LA Y OF SPECIAL C.:>MP:>NEVI' PLA"'' VIS-A-VIS THe TOTAL PLAN OUTLAYS FOR. THE ANNUA t.I'LANS 
198:-83 AND 1933-84 

(R;;;. in croresl 
~ 

SI. State/Union Territory 198!-83 1983-84 
No. 

lotal s.c.r. P~rcl!ntag} Total S.C.P. t»..:rc;ntag 
. Plan outlay Plan out[ay 

outlay outlay 
-~ -----

2 3 4 5 6 7 g 

()) A 'dhr" Pradesh 6rys .oo 63 o7 10.52 826.23 139.51 )6.89 
(2) ~ssam 238.00 4.31 !.81 191.00 5.68 1 .. 95 
0) Bihar 670.00 58.77 8.77 68[.00 43.5~ 6 40 
(4) Guj a rat 760.00 17.5& 2.31 900.00 19.08 2.12 
(5) H'lryana 3!0.00 24.68 7.71 406.59 28.14 6 92 
(61 Hi·nach:~ I Pradesh 120.00 10.16 8.46 138.58 15.40 11.11 
(7) Jam111U & K1shntir 16S.OO 0.86 0.51 185.00 6.t4 3.31 
(R) K:J.rnatuka .ns.oo 63.39 13.:5 575.00 53.14 9.24 
(9) K·.:rJia 275.00 15.59 5.66 320.00 20.75 6.48 

(10) Mudhya Pr<Jdcsh 7~5.00 •6. 71 6.44 855.00 46.n 5.49 
l t I) i'vlahurashtra 13!2.00 31 .OJ 2.31 t50J.03 30.8I 2.05 
(t 2) Manipur 48.00 0.90 1.87 52.~0 0.7R J .4~ 
( t 3) Ori.;sa 300.00 11.57 3.86 345.0~ 27.25 7.90 
(14) Punjah 335.00 20.50 5.32 440.00 23."7 5 .~3 
( 15) R1.ja5th·tn 3l0.0J 30.73 9.03 40[.00 40.31 10.0 
t 16) Sikkim 25.4I 0.41 I- 61 30.50 0.4/ ].49 
(17) TJ.mi: Nndu 71 t.ou 103.41 )4.54 845. GO 76-0il 8.99 
(18) 1 ripura 50.00 4-61 9.22 58.00 s. 78 9.97 
.t9) Uttnr Prad~'h 1 13!.00 t2J.oa I0.69 1375.00 117-6') ,.;s 
( 20) W:.,tll :nga I J90. 00 ~9.17 5.95 540.00 36.44 6.75 
( 2t) C.hantfigarh . 13. T! 099 d.[6 28.00 [.52 5.42 
{:") D.:lhi 200.00 II .92 5.96 250.00 !2.87 5.15 
em Goa. uannt. & Diu 44.12 o.3a 0.67 56.6') 0.?.6 0.47 
(24) r.)ndkh;rry 18. t 7 2.61 14.29 20.50 2.93 I4.31 

-------------------------------
Total 9445.49 675.76 7.15 11120.80 754.86 6.79 

-------· -------------·-



;£3. It can b<t obs~rved from the table that the 
peJccntage of ou<ll.IYS ~mlcr U1e ~pccia! component 
t"lan 1' mucn sma.ler than me percentage of ScncuuJcu 
(.aste population h each :.tate;umon H:Iritorv 
except Andhra Prade;h and Manipur.. Cons1dermg 
the socio-economic conditwns o[ the Scnedulca 
Caste communities the argument that a share of the 
outlays concerned with gci~eral .infrastructure ,uodeJ 
the so-called mdiv~sible setcors like power, ungauon. 
commmucauon, roads and transport etc. which 
often account for abOut 60 per cem of the plan out· 
:uys also gn to ocnefit them IS uot quite logrca!. 1 il~ 
benefits from these sectl)rs, especially the eccno:nic 
bcnelits, do not automatically or sit!l1itkantly go tc. 
the scheduled castes in view of tbeir nonr ownershio 
of assets and, therefore, incapacity to utHise these 
infrastructures either for stepping uo their produc
tioH cr to produce marketable surplu··~s to be 
trausportcd to markets a~ explained in dl'tail in th~ 
Sixth Plan Working Group On the <-ther hand, 
even to the extent the members o[ the ocheduled 
castes are in a position to utilise benefit~ frcm the 
sectors, they are by passed for want of specific focus 
on the part of developmental author~tie5. There
for~, it is necessary to deliberately channehse I.Jcne
fits from these sectors towards the scheduled castes. 
This will be pqssible only when benefit~ in physical 
and financial terms are earmarked from the sectors. 
The methodology of tapping of 3o-caJ.Ied non-divi
sible sectors has been explained in th'l Sixth Plan 
Working Group with specific reference t'l the power 
and iirig:Hion sector. It will be pu~sible •_o work uut 
the methodology in similar respects in the oth~r 
major infrastructures also. When tl..is is done 
earnestly and systematicqlly with c;.Ielul under
standing of the needs of the sehedulca castes from 
each major illfrastructural sector an9 the magmtude 
01 the needs in physical and finanda, terms, and 
benchts lll!.d outlays arc earmarked to tne SCP rrom 
mesc sectors on that oasis, it will be.:ome possible 
!0 step up the SCP of every State, r,..>twithstand.ing 
th~ tact that a large pan of the plar. vutlays are ii1 
che major illfrastructura.l sectors. _1-u.:ther, it is not 
correct to say that these se.:tor~ ac a whole ar~ 
indivisible, There are scheme; in tht. sectors which 
are divisible. Further, it ts also possibt..: to formulate 
new divisible schemes in th.: sector h. the needs ot 
the Scheduled Castes pertaming to thusc sectors arc 
understood. Since it is tile owlav irt the Spectia/ 
Component Plw; which di~cc!ly be1iefit~ ;he Scfleduled 
Castes, the percentage at SCI' outla)· io rotc!/ SUite 
Plan outlay should have ai umn pllTity l>•th 1he percen
tage of Scheduled Caste pf>pulat!Oit of the Stage. 
In r~spcct ot many State5 and lJnion ·1·erritories, the 
pe1c~ntagc of outlay is very low. Th.: States shoula 
step up the SCP outlay substantially <o at least the 
percentage of SC population of the total. 

24. It has been found by expencnce that carmar;;,
ing of funds fr9m each sector has nut prvcceded on 
a systematic basis in the State anct Centre. 11~e 
~pproach Document for the Seventh Five Year Plap 
calls tor evolution of a mec.l1anism for emuring that 
adequate outlays from the State and Central plan5 
are car,marked for development of SCs. Thrs matter 
has been considered .:arctuliv. The foundation for 
flow of resources to SCI' trom each sector of plun 
activity in States and the Ccnlr~ has been laid, It 

1 

is now possible to tak~ th.; next step fot putting th.: 
matter on a more systematic basis. A reasonable 
proporuon ot State l!ian resourct:s should be set 
apart tor S(.; development and then spin tor sectors 
wntammg appropriate prog;ammes and scnemes c! 
~C development. At tne Central level, 1.5 per ceut 
·)1 the plan money should be set aside in each appro
priate sector and used as the requirements of SC 
Development. ·ln fact, in the Working Uroap meet
ing, the view was expr•:ssed that adoption of even 
the 15 per cent yardstick would not be capable of 
narrowmg the disparities between the non-SCs (and 
ncn-STs) and SCs (and STsJ ; on the ccntrary, its 
adoption would perpetuate the present disadvantoge~ 
and handicaps. Unless the outlays and benefits arc 
double that of the SC popu!atio,J percentage. ut no 
foreseable time in future, ran the gap be bridged. 

25. In certain States where the Special Com(Jonenl 
Plan schemes have been taken up in clusters and for 
specific number of pr~ -identified Scheduled Cast.: 
families in occupational group; the reports ol imple
mentation of such schemes ha't shown that discer
nible cha!lge could be brm;ght OllOUt for the Scheduled 
Caste's families. Illustratim1' .:un. be drawn from the 
Tamil Nadu Clusters. Anunra Pradesh community 
irrigation programmes et.:. m certain other States, 
composite and integrated programmes for the econo
mic development of Schectul·~d caste familiP.< were 
taken up. Such programmes have met with <:onsi
dcrablc degrees of su.:ces<. Illustrations can be 
drawn from the State of West Bengal in respect of 
Schemes for agricultum! development taken up by 
thet \Vest Bengal Stale So:hedl!led Caste Development 
Corporation -where a Ltrge Rumber of registered 
Scheduled Castes share-crO!}pers and small allottecs 
on ceiling surplus land cr-,.ld be provided with loars 
from banks. 

26. The general experience in the implementation 
<lf Special Component P!an during the last lour yca·s 
mdirates that :-

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

For appropriate schemes, the Districts 
should be taKen a~ a plnnning unit, and the 
Collector be grvcn the total responsibility 
for formulation and implementation of the 
Special Component Plun. · In the St;~tcs 
where District Collccwrs have been put 
incharge of the~e programmes, the results 
have been notable. 

States like Kerala and Andhra Pradesh have 
attempted decentralisation of planning in 
respect of Spedat Component Plans and 
entrusted the Distt. CoUcct•1rs with the 
same.· Apart from properly identifying 1 he 
need ba;C'J schcmL·s uercnding on the 
peculiarities and situations ootaining in 
dilicrc.nt districts, the District Collector~ 
were able to cn~urc better participation cr 
!he prospective beneficiaries cf individual 
schemes. 
lli those :States \\'here exercises bave been 
completed for preparation of lists 0! 
villages in rank Ndcr of absolute number of 
SC famil!~s it l1as been easier. to identify 
the localtttcs wtth C011centration of SC 
families for taking up schemes in clusters. 
"'"his should L·~ done in all the Statts. 



( 4) ln som~ of the States the Panc_ha~ati Raj 
bodies in the district and sub-distnct leve!s 
could be effectively involved not. only In 
identification or schemes but also in formula
tion and implementation. The beneficiaries 
should be allowed to gain experience ot 
manaaement of different programmes 
takt:~t up for them. This will ensure better 
utwsation and effective supervision. 

Special Compof!ent Plans u/ the Central Ministric> 
27. The idea of all the Central Ministries and 

Departments identifying schemes under each Sector 
having direct rele\'an~c to . the dcvelo;:m;cm of 
Scheduled castes and carmarkmg of funds for them 
out of divisible pool o~ the Mini~tri~s: plans m 
proportion to the population of the mdtvtc!ual target 
group:; \\'as lirst initiated by the r!anmag . <;'-'•r-
111is;ion1. ln March 1980, the Pnme Muuster 
rritcrated the need to form Special CompoBent Pla~s 
by the Centra) Ministries. The Planning <;omnus
~icn as well as the 1\1 inistry of Home Affair~ have 
continued to pursue the Central Ministries. So far, 
however only five Central Ministdc; viz., Ministry 
of Agri~ulture & Co-operation, Education and Cul
ture, Health & Family viclfar~, Labour and Energy 
(Department of Power) · have idcntifi_e~ Scheme;; 
relc\•ant to Scheduled Castes and quantified ~utlays 
for Special Component Plan. All Ministries should 
take a hard look at their programmes and draw ur: 
Special Component Plans during the Seventh Plan. 
There is scope {or chan nc!ising tangible physical bene
fits and financial bendit> 1o scheduled caste~ frcm 
ulmost every sector. 

{i) Ministry of Agrir:ul!urc 
28. The schemes under the agriculture and allied 

~ectors for the developm~nt of Scheduled Castes are 
crop production programmes especially millers and 
oil seeds, soil conservatiQJJ,. poultry, duck, pig and 
sheep breeding, dairy development, fisheries and 
social fore~1ry. The Sixth Plan outlay for the 
Department of Agriculture and Cooperation is ot 
the order of Rs. 1810.1<5 crores. The Jlow of funds 
for the development of Schedueld Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes was R>. 3 crores for 1980-81 but 
was raised to Rs. 14 crorcs during 1981-82. From 
1982-83, for the dcv~lopment of Scheduled Castes 
specifically an outlay of Rs. 607.54 lakhs was pro
vided. For 1983-84 the outlay for the Special 
Component Plan was ,·ai>cd to Rs. 753.77 Iakhs for 
all Central and Centrally SponsC'red Schemes relat
ing to agricullure extension training. crop-oriented 
programmes, horticulture. social and water conserva
tion. plant protection, dairy development, animal 
husbandry, fisheries and forestry. 

29. Th.e Indian Council of Agriculture Research 
have initiated an integrated all-India co-ordinated 
research project for the rapid improvement of agri
cultural ;tcchnolo)!y directed at socio-economic deve
lopment of the Scheduled C"lStes. TJ1c project has 
-1.- pj;;;-;;-;~g-C~mnissi~~-~ D.o. N-;;-_ -PC/SW/l J--{5)jn,· 

dat:d 5th 1\foy, 1979, , 

~. Print•l\lini<t·r'> D.O. No. '80-J>M0/~0 of M•rcb 1', 1q~o 
nd<lr .. -;t~<l to J I Ministas of th~ concerned C.:ntr:.ll 
}\[inhtri:s. 

been started since 1st April, 1982 anJ is located iii 
17 Agricult,ural Univer,ities spread owr 16 States. 

(ii) 1\iinblry of Rund De\ du(lmtn! 
30. The Ministry of Rural Development prepared 

a Special Component !>Jan in respect of beneficiary 
oriented programmes such _as IRDP. and NREP .. lt 
has been decided that durmg the SIXth Plan peno<1, 
the minimum coverage of the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes that will be attempted under the 
programme will be 30 per cent of the total coverage 
unuer the programme. It has also been provided 

tllat 30 per cent of the n:sour~s in terms of subsidy 
and credit should also go to the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. Also the implementing agen
cies have been urged to attempt a higher percentage 
wherever practic<tble. 

31. According to the provisional information 
received from the State Governments and ll.T. 
Administration,. Schcdukd Caste~ and Scheduled 
l'ribc families (9,82,005) formed 3-l-.7 per cent of 
the total number of families (28,29,393) benefited 
under the programme during the year 1981-82. ln 
1982-83, State Governments attempcd highet 
targets for covering sqsT families on the basis of 
their concentration in each <ijstrictiblock and other 
relevant criteria. Upto October 1982, out of 9.08 
lakh families assisted, 3.83 1akh families constituting 
42.18 per cent· of the total belong to the SCjST. 

32. Under land reforms, the Ministry bas been 
implementing a scheme for financial assistance to the 
assignees of lands rendered surplus on• the imposition 
of Ceiling on agricultural holdings. Under this 
scheme, financial assistance is provided to the States 
for distribution amongst the allottees of such lands. 
Ordinarily, the surplus lands are allotted to landless 
people belonging to the weaker sections of society 
and persons belonging to Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes arc given priority in the allotment 
of such lands. Upto the end of January 1982, fimm
cial assisrance amounting to Rs. 15.90 crores has
been made available to the State Govcwments for 
distribution to the al!ottccs of ceiling surplus lands. 

(iii) 1\:linisiry uf Labour and Rehabilitation 

33. The Ministry of Labour which are conc:rned 
with two important schemes, viz., enforcement of 
minimum wages for agriculture labourers and 
rehabilitation of bonded labourers (Points 5 and 6 of 
t~e _20 Point Programme) and which are special 
stgnficance to Scheduled Castes population, have 
advJsed the State Governments to take effective steps 
to Implement these programmes. They are formulat
ing Special Component Plan for Scheduled Castes 
annually. As against a Plan budget of Rs. 12.47 
crores for 1983-84, the quantum of benefits flowing 

to Sch~duled Caste and Scheduled Tribe communi
tie~ _comes to Rs. 3.9~ crores (31 per cent). The 
Mmtstry ?f. Home A_ffatrs have suggested inclusion of 
a few tr~mm_g scl~emes un~cr the Special Compon~nt 
Plan which Is bemg exanuned by the Ministry. · 

34. The Ministry of Labour have advised the State 
Governments to devote attention, in the first instance, 
to t!1e vulnerable areas or lo:v ·wage· pockets and 
parucular1y the blocks where there is a wncen tra tion 



of 50 per cent or more of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. In 1982, a survey on enforcement 
of minimum wages was completed in Gujarat and 
was likely to be completed in some selected States 
like Karnataka and Bihar. 

. (iv) iHinis!ry of Works anti Hut"in~ 

35. Though the Ministry of Works and Hou~in!! 
have not prepar~d Special Component Plan for the 
Scheduled Castes they have indic~tcd the activities 
for the bendit of Scheduled Castes. 

36. L"nder the Sixth Plan; the specific programmes 
which would cover the Scheduled Caste n:late to 
supply of drinking water to problem villag'es, house
sites-cum-construction assistance for rural landless 
labourers and environment&! improvement of urban 
s1ums and housing for economically weaker sections. 
All these ~chemes fall into the State Sectors. The 
Ministry have, however, reqn~sted the State Govern
ments to give priority to Scheduled Castes in the 
execution of these programmes. 

Sup;)IV of drinking weller in probkm villages 

3 7. It has been estimated that there are ahout 
2.31 lak.h problem villages in the country which 
need drinking water on a priority basis. The objec
tive in the Sixth Plan is to provide at least a single 
source of safe drinking water to all these problem 
villages. In the Sixth Plan, an outlay of Rs. 2007.11 
crores has been provided for this purpose. Of this 
amount, Rs. 1407.11 crores are in the State Sector 
(Minimum Needs Programtr ~ ), and Rs. 600 crores 
in the Central sector (for Centrally Sponsored accele
rated rural water supply programme). The State 
Govemmen ts have been requested that if it is techni
cally and logistically not impossible to do so all new 
spot sources in the problem villages should be loca
:tcd in the Scheduled Caste bastis with free access to 
all other cor..munities. In case of piped water s'!pply 
also, a fair proportion of the water-stands and hand 
pumps arc to be providL·d in the Scheduled Caste 

. habitations. By the end of 191!2, 18,287 problem 
villages were covered benefiting 1.13 crores of rural 
population. Of thi>, 18.46 Iakhs population (]6.::!1 
per cent) has been estimated to belong to Scheduled 
Castes. However, this does not meet the problem 
of SCs in many parts except in the villages where 
water sources have been located in the SC Bastis 
and hence the SCP in this regard is important. 

House-sites-cum-construction assistance to rural 
landl~ss labourers 

38. A provsion of Rs. 353.50 crores has been kept 
in the Sixth Plan for this scheme. Rs. 170 crores 
are to be utilised for allotment of house-site to 6.8 
million families. Ther0 are 14.5 million estimated 
rum! families and 7.7 Million families had ahady 
been covered before the commencemnt of the Plan. 
In 1e~~rd _to construction assistanc;~. an outlay of 
Rs. l ?3.-::lO cro~~s has b~en J?rOVJ(]ed for helping 
3.6 mllhon fam1bes. Jnfor!llatlOn available in res
pect of 13 St.ates and Union Territories shows that 
52 lakh scheduled castes have been given house-sites 
upto the month of Decem.ober 1982. Of this 31.5 

lakh scheduled castes were giwn construction assis
tance. 

Environmental improvement of urban slums 

39. The programme of environmentll improvement 
of urban slums envisag.,s provision of basic amenities 
such as water supply, drainag\!, communitv latrines. 
pa~ed roads, street lighting etc. in the slum :irea"t The 
programme forms part of the Minimum Needs Pro
gramme and is in the State sector. It has been esti
m~tcd that there would be 33.1 million slum popu
latiOn by 1985. Of this, ubout 6.8 million slum 
dwellers were cover~d before April 1980 leav!n!! a 
balance of 26.3 million people to be tak~n care o( A 
provision of Rs. 151.45 crores made for the Sixth 
Plan is expected to co,·cr about 10 million people at 
Rs. 150 per capita. Priority is given to areas inhabi
ted by Scheduled Castes, scavengers and other weaker 
sections. The majority of slum dwellers are known 
lo belong to Scheduled Cast.e communities. 

40. The Ministry should prepare Special Component 
l'lan for better quantification of outlay and of benefi
ciary among the Scheduled Castes. 

(v) Ministry of Health and Family Welfare 

41. Out of the total outlay of Rs. 1821.05 crore.• 
for the health programme in the Sixth !Plan the State 
Health Sector accounts for Rs. 1220.05 ~rores and 
Central Sector for Rs. 601 crores. States provide funds 
lowards health care of Scheduled Castes in their 
annual plans. Similar provision is made in the Central 
Sector for Central Scheme and Centrally Sponsored 
schemes which. are implemented .by the States and 
Union Territories. 

• 42. ¥inist11; of Health and Family Welfare have 
JSSU~ ~tiuctl?~s to _the State Governments[[Un.ion 
Terntory Admm1stratwns to ensure that they channe
lise subsantial benefits to Scheduled Castes. Some of 
the important ·instructions issued are as under -

la) The States!Union Territories have been advi·· 
sed that while selecting areas for establish
ment of new primarv health centres'sub
centrcs preference should be given to such 
areas which are having backward and vulne
rable groups of population ; 

(b) 

(c) 

The Statcs1Union Territories have been 
instructed that while selecting the candi
dates for --:'-NMs and LHVs training, due 
representatiOn may be given to Schrduled 
Castes!Scheduled Tribes; 

while filling up the posts of Auxiliary Nurses 
J\:li:twives (ANMs) at' the sub-centres, pro: 
VISion may be made for reservation of posts 
for Scheduled Castcs!Scheduled Tribes an·d 
such posts may be filled from amongst mem-
bers of these categories on1y; and · · 

(d) F~r villages having more than 1500 popu
la!Jon, States have been advised to consider 



selection of more thim one Health Guice out 
of which at least one should be a member 
of the Scheduled Castc,Scheduled Tribes. 

43. The Ministry have also taken up a programme 
in hand to train up the Dais and pay them stipend 
of Rs. 300 p~r month during the training peiod. 
After training, they are proYidcd with a kit to CO!'I-

10 

duct aseptic delivery. An a•.nount of Rs. 3 per d~Iivcry 
is given to them to meet the replenishment cost of 
consumable articles in the kit. 

44. A planning Cell has been set up in the MIIIIStry 
during 1981-82 to coordinate the planning work in 
respect of Special Component Plan for Scheduled 
Castes. 



CHAPTER lli 

OBJECTIVES AND STRATEGY FOR THE 
SEVENTH FIVE YEAR PLAN 

The strategy of the Special Component Plan ( SCP) 
for tl;!e development ·of scheduled castes, which is 
aimed at their socio-economic and educational cev'e
lopment and also at improvem~nt in their workin~ 
and living condition, needs to be geared up and inten
sified. Thl;) tljrust of the p:rogramme should be on (a) 
economic development through comp~;ehensive and 
integrated beneficiarv-oriented proJ:I"ainmes for· indi• 
vidual families and ·groups of families of scheduled 
castes for .raising_ their income and enabling tnem to 
_cross the poverty-line; (b) Basti~oriented schemes so 
as to bring about a. significant and tangible improve
ment in the working_& living conditions, in the habita
tiolls & Basties of schedul~!d castes; (c) liberation df 
civil' sanitation workers. ("scavengers") -by· elimif\alion 
scavenging without redttctjon · of income and employ
mel!'! <?f the exisling uimiicipalised as well a~ private 
samtatwn workers; (d) educational development so as 
initially to remo\'e ·the Jag in ·education of schPduled 
castes at ·every stage; (e) promotion of occupational 
mobility of the scheduled- castes so that the dispropor" 
tionate burden en them in occupations like a)!ricul
turallabour and other 1111pleasant and strenuous work
is removed so that human. resource~ are optimally 
developed and utilised; (f) elimination or exploitative 
middlemen-laYers: ('g) ·special attention to •cheduled 
castes women and children; & (h) administrative and 
personnel reforms so as tc orient personnel and the 
delivery mechanism and other public institutions 
towards the schedu!e1 castes, sensities them to the 
problems and needs ot the scheduled castes and make 
th~m cllicient and setting up of a b~neficia!) par<ici
pant system with all management skills. 

2. 75 per cent of the SC families should be enabled 
to· cross the poverty-line by tlie end of the Seventh 
Plan including those who have been so <!nabled 
suci:essfully in the Sixth Plan. Adequate per-family 
investment and strong back-up services and linkages 
are necessary during thll Seventh Five Year Pla·n. The 
package of assistance should be so designed tlmt it is 
capable of generating the additional income necessary 
to enable each family so assisted to cross the poverty
line~, The objective of the family-oriented progr<tmnies 
may not only be to raise the scheduled caste families 
above the poverty-line but also to helo the beneficia
ries, as far as possible, to diversify their traditional 
occUPations and eliminate the dispronort;onate burden 
nn them in unpleasant and low-paid occupations like 
111!'1iculturai 1abour and optirnailv develop and utilise 
human resources. The main focus should be on 
development of different, occupational categories espe
cially agricultural labourers. marginal and small 
farmers, leather workers, fi3hermen and vulnerable 
trrouns. With this end in view. implementation of 
the cluster-cum-saturation approach which was evolv
ed during the Sixth Plan should be intensified to en-
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sure the total coverag.: of all eligible familie~, in 
village clusters, identified OllJ the basis of the stze of 
the scheduled caste population. In such an approach, 
the investment for· development of individual families 
and on the development, of directly related economic 
infrastructure and provision· of back-up services and 
linkag-es i~ required to be made in an integratoo way 
to have the desiied impact .. It must be recognised 
that the time has come to use all agencies, govern. 
mental and; voluntary, to carry out this enormous task; 
voluntary effort· and public participation will have 
to be emphasised. In oro.ler to give a boost to the 
arrangements for economic support, tO; the Special 
Component Plan, banl,<s .and other financial institu
tions will baYe to be involved in a big way and ade
quate quantum of funds ·under Special Cent.ral Assis
tance has to· be earmarked. The States have already 
set up separate Corporations for ·the economic .deve
lopment of· scheduled castes, T;he institutions must 
be strengthened and_ used as one of the main planks 
for the economic developmen~ of scheduled castes. 

3. In the scheduled caste Bastis, essential facilities 
like drinking water di'aii).age, street-lighting, lipk 
roads, health, institutions, .primary and adult educa
tional institutions, where . lacking will have to ~ 
provided on a priority basis. Fur!l1er. new facilities 
should be located in the scheduled caste Bastfs for 
common use of the entire village. 

4. A few lakh person in India are eng-aged in 
sweeping and scavenging. They have to be liberated 
in the Seventh Plan period and, for this purpose, the 
degrading practice of scave•ging shou!d be eliminated 
as per a time-bound programme durmg the Seventh 
Five Year Plan period by adequately intensifying the 
programme of conversion of dry-latrines into water
borne ones and, a_t the same time, ensurin~ that civic 
~anitation workers ("scavengers") who are in the emp
loyment of Municipal Bodies are retained in employ
ment and given alternative work, while private scaven
f!ers are provided alternative employment or self-emp
loyment by impartin2 skills wherever necessary, and 
in all these cases without diminution' of the volume of 
employment of family income. 

5. For scheduled caste families in urban areas, self
employment schedules and Fchemes for end<lwin ~ 
them with assets where they are assetless, should be 
l!ivcn importance and institutional finance arran2c<l 
for them. -

6. The States should evolve apPropriate adminis
trative structure and personnel oolicies for develoP
ment of scheduled castes. At the di~trict level. tlie 
Collectors should be made responsible for formula1ion 
nnd implementation of the Special Component Plan. 
The implementation machinery should be adequately 



~~r~ng\hcned to make the delivery sys!em eff7ctive. 
Both in fonnulational and implementaho_nal p.1a~e~. 
involvement of representatives of bcncficmry-partJci
pants should be ensured; in this matter, volun!ary 
a~encies working for them should be encouraged to 
associate themselves with developmental programmes. 

7. Of the total outlay of each State Plan, ,,a total 
outlay amounting as a percentag<.- of State 1 •an, to 
not. less than the population-percentage of the ~che
duled castes in that State should be set apart as the 
State SCP: schcmt:s and programmes shoulri h" ft•r
mulated to the extent of this amount in accordance 
with the objectives and priorities of SC development; 
rutd corresponding outlays should then be distributed 
sector-wise as SCPs of the respective sectors. Of the 
outlav in the Central Plan, not less than 15 per cent 
should be similarlv set apart for development of sche
duled castes as SCP: schemes and programmes should 
he fonnulated to the: extent nf thi~ amount in accN
dance with the objectives and priorities of scheauled 
caste development and correspondin~ outlays should 
then be distributed sector-wise for i;rplementation by 
Central Aqencies or through State agencies as :~ppro
priate, as- the SCPs 0f respecth·e Central Ser.•oral 
Plans. The Central Ministrie~ should also indicate 
the actual expenditure incurred on the SCP during a 
particular y~ar. Separ~tc account~ should be main
tained in respect of all schemes under the SCP by 
opening a separate budget-head. Tl1e funds thus 
becoming avnilab!e i'l each State f(lr the devcicpm;:nt 
of scheduled castes, should be .)!Sed purposefully and 
r!ali<.tically c,1-related to the oewlopment needs of 
the scheduled castes. 
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Brief Note on the Financial Outlays 

8. The financial outlays for the Special Component 
Plans for the different States, Union Territories an_d 
Central Ministries should be calculated on the bas1s 
of what has been stated in parJ. 7 ··~bove. 

9. As regards the State Governments' involvement, 
we have already commented upon the need of ear
marking at least 15 per cent of the State Plans towar~s 
their Special Component Plans. A;; regards _the esti
mate of financial assistance reqmred dunng the 
Seventh Plan, a tentative figure of Rs. 11,130 crores 
has been arrived at, in para 39 of Chapter XI of· the 
Report dealing with Ins;~itutional Finance and Sc~e
dulcd Castes Development Corporations. Of th1s, 
roughly about Rs. 5,920 crores should be the require
ment of institutional credit. As regards the total 
reauircment of funds in the Backward Classes Sector 
for the development of scheduled castes, although no 
firm estimate can be made at this stage, the effort 
has to be increased manifold to cover the total lag 
or deficiencies of the scheduled castes. 

10. The Report of the Working Group on the 
devehJpment of Scheduled Castes 1980-85 is the 
basic document, on which the present report builds 
up in the light of the e.xperience gained in the Sixth 
Plan period; In respect of objectives and strategy as 
well as other matters, this Report for the SeVenth 
Plan period should be read with the Sixth Plan report 
for complete picture and perspective. 



CHAPTER IV 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF SCHEDULEI.J 

CASTES 

For the purpose of the discussions on the eco~o
mic development of .the Scheduled Castes the maJor 
occupationai groups to which they belong are to be 
tak;:n into account. These are :-

( 1) Agricultural 
those with 
land. 

Labourers (a) landless (b) 
petty extent of agricultural 

(2) Marginal and small cultivators including 
share-croppers and other tenants. 

(3) Fishermen 

( 4) Traditional Artisans 

(a) Leather Workers 

(b) Weavers 

(c) Other artisans 

(5) (a) Civic Sanitation workers (scavengers 
a.nd Sweepers). 

(b) Traditional Dais 

These occupational groups may be put into two 
broad categories, namely, (a) Engaged in land based 
activiti:s and (b) those engaged in non-land based 
activities. In the first category comes the landless 
agricultural labourers, marginal cultivators, etc. 

( 6) Urban marginal labour 

( 7) The educated. 

2. Before the Sixth Five Year Plan no clear stra
tegy for the economic development of Scheduled Caste 
emerged notwithstanding the fact that formal deci 
sions were taken for earmarking of outlays in their 
favour in proportion to their population. The onlv 
funds available upto the end of 1979-80 for develop
ment of Scheduled Castes were provided . under the 
Backward Classes Sector. It has been reported that 
onlv Rs. 433.24 crores were ~ent for the purpc>:ie 1. 
Of ·this ·amcunt, 48 per cent was spent on educational 
schemes, another 26 per cent on health, housing, 
drinking water supply and grants-in-aid to volun
tary organisations working amongst Scheduled Cao;tcs 
and Scheduled Tribes. The remaining 26% was 
spent on economic development schemes for the 
Schedul.::d Castes. In other words, only about 112.1i 
crores were soent on economic development of .5C::s 
upto the end of 1979-80. · 

I. Second Report of lh' Com'lli;sion for Sch,dul•d Olstes 
and Scheduled Trib,s (1979-80) : Page 65. 
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3. Since the members of Scheduled Castes have 
been too weak to take initiative, it is the State Y.hich 
has to take remedial measures to correct the >u· 
ciety's inbuilt discrimination ag.ain~t them. They <ue 
trapped in the circle of depnvation due to ca5te 
structure. The Scheduled Castes are usually enga,11.ed 
in unpleasant and menial jo~s. Their basic d!sabi
hties stem from their low soctal status and arc mtcr
related. It is in this segment of society that .me 
finds gre<;ter illit~racy, poorer health! P?Orer nutri
tion, poon:r housmg, as well as explOitatiOn by lar![e 
land-holders generally the upper and middle level 
castes, money-lenders, village traders and busincs>
men. In spite of constitutional directives and a num
ber of legislative and executive measures taken by 
the Government, the situation of the Scheduled 
Caste du.! not improve appreciably during the period 
plior to Sixth Plan mainly du~ to lack ·of cc<':I<'mic 
support. 

The Sixth Plan Strategy : Special .Componem Plan 

proportion among the people below the poverty-l.inc 
proportion among the people below the P?Ve~y-une 
in the country, and about 84% of tbem live m the 
rural areas. In effect any programme for economic 
development of Scheduled Castes is a very impor
tant part of the poverty-alleviation programme .. In 
the Sixth Fiv~ Year Plan, the Hress has bcea g1vet1 
through the new strategy of Special Component Plan 
on providing adequate econo!JliC development'. The 
Special Component Plans have been formulated as a 
mt>chanism for channelising a due share of benefits in 
physical und financial terms from the various pro~· 
rammes of every sector in favour of scheduled ca>teo;. 
Realising the meagreness of the flow of fund to the 
dcvelopJ:!l<'nt of Scheduled Castes compared to tne 
enormity of the problem, the strategy of Special 
Component Plan has been evolved for earmarkmg 
of outlay: for the development of Scheduled Caste;, 
by all the sectors in all "States and Union Territories 
except the~e which have no or negligible SC popuh
li<'n and by all Central Ministries. 

5. The approach in the matter of development 
of SC families in the Sixth Plan period has l:leeli .w~.~
fold : cluster approach and saturation approach. 
Although SC population lives dispersed all over, it 
is still possible to identify and Hst out villag~s in o 
Block. dis!rict and State in the order of one si2'e or 
!he SC population in absolute numbers. In oth!r 
words, the list ohould include villages in decreasiil" 
order of size of the SC population. Those village~ 

2. Shth Fivo YoarPlan 1980-85, Planning Commssion P.417 



havin¥ the largest population of ~Cs should be at th~ 
; 0p in th• list. The devel<?pmcut pr~gramme,;. slwul~ 
be taken up in that prionty. For mstance, I~· the 
State of Guja~at out of a total of about 18,000 villages 
nearly 1110 villages havt. abou,t 50% of t~e total 
state pl.lpulation of SCs. Hence, the e~ecullng the 
development programme, clusters of villages from 
these UUO villages should be selected. Secondly, 
under 5aturauon approach in every vill~ge taken up 
for development amoilg these, all deservmg SC ~amr
lies shculd be coverfd under one or another s~1table 
programme or a combination of progr~m::s w Jth all 
necessary linl<ages ~1.1d t-ack-up serv1ces. 

A ; L~nd Based Activities 

.6. In the land-based activities occupational gr?ups 
of Scheduled Castes involved are landless agncul
tural l:tL~ urers, marginal cultivators, etc. It should 
be men !.tined that according to ·the national survey, 
66% of the tqtal bonded labourers in the. c~untry 
belong to Schedule_d Castes. and. a large ma]onty ~f 
them .are included rn the occupatronal group-s . of agn
·cultural J:.bourers. The Scheduled Caste agncultu.ral 
labourer. constitute 48.22 per cent .of the total sc 
wockers. In absolute number the Scheduled <;llste 
ng1ic:ulturai labourers are more than 18.2 nullion 
in the whoie of th~ countcy. Many of them are 
share-croprers or CJther forms of. insecure tenants. 
In the· rural econon:ic structure they are the weakest 
of all. Then come the marginal· . cultivators which 
constitute 2S.l7 per cent of the 'total SC workers. 
TJ1e marg~nal cultivators.also .somehow maintai1;1 Very 
unstable economic condition which iorces them to 
incur debts which results in alienation of land as 
also advance sale of their crops; the consequence is 
debt t-ondaoe. Whatever meagre assets they have 
are deplotcci and in course cif tinle they join the group 
of landless agricultural labour. 

7 .. Economically, there is l:tardriy any difference bet
ween a marginal farmer, a share-cropper and a landless 
agricultural labourer. The progressive swelling in the 
number of landless agricultural labour.ers as well as in 
the number of marginal operational holders. si~ce 
1961 i> an indication .of the process of paupensat10n 
keeping them below the poverty line. .Ail th~ sche
mes of rural development designed w1th a v1ew to 
injecting more inputs for increasing production and 
in~ome hardly bring change in the economic condi
tion of this section of the rural population because 
they do n;:~t own the means of production and sur
vive mainly by selling their labour. Thus real pro
ducers oi .rural ·Weallh live in copditions of appalling 
poverty. misery, perpetual inde\J,tedness and ruthless 
e:mloitation making many of them bonded labourers. 

8. The problem, therefore, is that of lack of assets 
or meagreness of as~cts in the form of land. The solu
tion lies in transfer of assets to them. It is in this 
context that the importance of redistribution of land 
among the landless agricultural labourers and also 
marginal cultivators among Scheduled Castes becomes 
more prominent. This can be done only through 
effective implementation of land reforms measures 
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in geaeral and enforcement of land ceiling laws in 
parucuJar. A comparison of the percentage of Sch· 
eduled Castes agricultural labourers to .th~ total SC 
workers during 1971 with that of 1981 mdicates that 
the percentagt: has gone down . from 51.7 5% to 
4!!.22%. During the same penod of 10 years the 
percentage of :st.: culti'!ators to the total Scheduled 
Caste workers has registered a marginal increase from 
27.87% of 1971 to 28.17 p:r cent during 1981. This 
may be due to distribution of c~iling surplus land 
among 1ue Scheduled Caste. agncuitur:al labourers. 
But the percentage de.crease ·m the agncultural lab
ourer has not been fully reflected in the percentage 
of increase of cultivators. It is a matter of further 
research. 

9. It has also been mentioned in the course of dis
cussions m the Working Group that the !!llotment of 
land in pursu'ance of tne policy of the Government 
to transfer the available land resources in favour of 
the Scheduled Castes also proves illusory in many 
cases forcing them into land disputes ~thout support 
of the authority. It makes their poSitron more vul
nerable and at tinles results in financial disaster. The 
State Governments should take effective steps to en
sure that whatever land is owned by the Scheduled 
Castes or has been allotted to the SC .families, is ac
tually in their possession and they ar.e able to joy 
the. usufruct of land s0 held by the!ll. It is.frequently 
found that litigations regarding land between the 
Scheduled Caste owners or allottees and ·caste-Hindu 
encroachers arc treated as private disputes. In the 
broader per~pective cf our devr!opmental planning 
for growth with social justice, these cases cannot be 
treated as between. two private citizens. The State 
therefore has necessarily to· be a party in all such 
di>putes where the socil!l and economic .disabilities 
prevent them from continuous enjoyment of th.e lan
ded property which they own or are allotted. 

10. So far as the land litigation is concerned, such 
disputes remain pending in lower courts for years 
tog;..tber depriving the poor Scheduled Caste allottees 
of any economic benefit. This can be obviated '.by 
keeping the land disputes out of the jurisdiction of 
lower ~ourts and by setling up of Special Tribunals 
to tackle the land disputes. It is recommended tbt 
the provision of Article 323B of the Constitution 
is made use of for setting up such special tribunals. 

11. Land disputes also come up as criminal cas~s 
in which the poor SC allottees are dragged and haras
sed. The vested interests and the 'rich landlords re
sort to all sorts of dubious means and implicate the 
poor S.C. in false criminal cases. More over some
times atrocities are perpetreated on them. 'Whenever, 
the poor try to assert their claim:slrights on the ·assig
ned Ian~, the vocal elemenu: among the vested in
<erests m the rural areas: Yield their evil influence 
on the administration to construe these instai1ces as 
of J~Iur~ of. "law. and <;~rder" an~ generally the ad
mimstration m their anxrety to mamtain "law and or
d~r" )Jcc:omes obvi_o!•s of their responsibility for imp!e
me!Jting the proviSions of the pro-poor social legis
latiOns · namely land reforms, minimum wag~s and 



bonded labour laws. It is, 1h~rzfore, necessary that 
the District officers should undergo orientation courses 
to change th~ir attitude and discharge their fun
ptions in such a way that the poor SCs 
particularly in the rural areas get justice and fair 
deal. The curriculum of thair training should 
invariably include such laws. This has bee!! discus
sed further in the chapter on training. 

12. The rights vf the Scheduled Castes having b~ea 
so protected what is more important is to ensure that 
the land once allotted to them are retained by them. 
It is not enough to allot land to them. The State 
has a duty to ensure that they are in a position to use 
the land, cultivate the land to augmc:nt their income. 
In majority of the cas~s the surplus land allotted to 
lhe Scheduled Castes an: of m;:,rginal or sub-marginal 
quality. lt is, therefore, necessary that distribution of 
such land is also combined with development of that 
!and so that the SC allottees are in a position to de
rive maximum benefit out of the use of land. 

13. We, therefore recommend t/.at 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Land reforms should be implemented with 
all seriousness and speed. In particular, 
the ceiling laws are to be enforced with 
right earnestness to get all the ceiling sur
plus l~ds in the hands of the Goyernment 
for distribution among the Scheduled Castes 
by drawing up a time-bound programme 
to complete it by the end of the Sev~nth 
Plan. For this, the loopholes in the ceiling 
laws should be e~~ctively plugged to en
sure that none is allowed to retain land 
above the ceiling fixed by law. 

All surplus land, whether ceiling surplus 
under the land reforms or government land 
not actually T~uired for a bonafide public 
purpose should be diStributed as a matter 
of priority first am9ng the SC (anil ST) 
landless agricultural families in a village 
and the balance should go to other land
less agricultural labour f~es. In the 
matter of allotment among SCs, the first 
priority should go to the landless agricul
tural labour families and then to other agri
cultural labour families of SCs. The same 
priority may be observed among the non
SCs. In other words, all available surplus 
lands should first be given to SCs (and 
STs) and after fully ·meeting_ th_eir require
ments allotments should be made to others. 
Undin"rbed and peaceful possession ~hou!d 
be ensured of the lands allotted to the 
SCs. 

Endowment lands attached to temples 
should be allotted, and whare .allotment is 
not possible, should be leased out on long
terril basis to SCs. .Provisions for protect
ing temple services should be made along
side. 

( 4) Certain States have :madoz provisions for 
purchase of private land and its distribution 
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among SCs. This practice may be followed 
bv other States also. Such purchase:> should 
not, however, be made from individuals 
having surplus over the ceiling under the 
law. 

(S) Effective provisions should be made to en
sure continued possession of land belong
ing to or allotted to members of SCs and 
for regulating transfer of their lana. Penal 
pr()Visions should be made in land laws to 
s~verely and deterrently deal with non-SC 
alliences and encroachers. 

( 6) As such lands are generally of marginal and . 
sub-margrnal quality, while allotting any 
land to scheduled castes, the amount nee
ded for comprehensive land development 
should be granted simultaneously to the 
allottees. Where, however, any_ govern
mentjBhudanjGramdan ceiling surplus land 
is not cultivable even with developmental 
inputs, alternative appropriate economic 
use of such lands for and by scheduled 
castes should be planned for and necessary 
assistance given. 

(7) All necessary input like seeds, fertilist<rs and 
irrigation water should be made available 
to these allottees. In this context, we fur
ther recommend that the allotment should 
be made preferably in clusters to the SCs 
so that they c::an take advantage of many 
of the community facilities .which are not 
otherwise available when the lands of SCs 
are scattered. Such a block allotment 
would help in having an organisation of 
the Scheduled Caste poer which would re
duce the scope of leakages and mal-practi
ces. This would also help them in taking 
up compact and viable projects. Consoli
dation of scattered lands of SCs may be 
attempted if helpful to them. 

( 8) Steps should b:: taken to set up special tri
bunals to handle land disputes and to bar 
the jurisdiction of law ceurts (including 
the writ jurisdiction of High Courts if cons
titutionally possible). The provisions of 
Arti!;!le 323 B of the Constitution should 
be used for setting up such tribunals. 

(9) Some efi_!!ctive penal provisions should be 
made in the existing land laws to deal with 
the encroachers or unauthorised occupiers 
on the land allotted to SCs. 

( 10) Steps should be talren to register the names 
of all share croppers and other insecure 
ten~nts in Jan~ records within a very short 
penod. In th1s context, the experience of 
"Operation Druga" in West Bengal during 
t~e. period 1978-81 may be recalled and 
sunilar schemes taken up in all the other 
States and UTs. 

( 11) On account of Specific la~s in the past 
m some places and on accounf of customs 



(12) 

(13) 

and socio-economic forces elsewhere, lands 
und~r the ownership of scheduled castes are 
very limited in most parts of the country. 
Even where they have lands such _lands arc 
relatively small in extent and relat1vely poor 
in quality and development.. Therefore, It 
becomes particularly important to see that 
whatever lands are with the sch::duled cas
tes are fully developed quickly and their 
asset ownership position strengthened. From 
this point of view, it is necessary that at 
least 50% of the physical benefits and fin
ancial benefits and financial outlays under 
special programme tor assistance to ·small 
and marginal farmers should be earmarked 
for SC marginal and small farmers. The 
usual !ogle that only such proportion out 
of the outlays for small and marginal far
mers need be earmarked for scheduled cas
tes as is equal to their proportion in tot~! 
land-holdings or among small and margt
nal farmers, will fall for short of the essen
tial requirement of the rectification of the 
historical wrong to which the scheduled 
castes were subjected to, which is continuing 
into the present in the shape of dispropor
tional low ownership of land. 

For this purpose, it is necessary that the 
cluster-cum-saturation approach and the 
approach of providing all necessary linkages 
and back-up services, which was repeatedly 
emphasised by the Planning Commission and 
the Ministry of Home Affairs in the Sixth 
Plan and was adopted here and there by 
same States, should be systematically fol
lowed by all States. 

During 1983-84, a sum of Rs. 300 crore~ 
was set apart for giving incentives to Stat:s 
for better performance in implementing spe
cific programmes in identified areas of high 
priority. One of the areas selected was per
formance of State Electricity Boards. This 
was continued in 1984-85 with a total pro
vision of H s. 200 crores and the programmes 
pertain, in addition to electricity boards to 
small marginal farmers, rural water-supply 
schemes, environment improvement in urban 
slums, construction of field channels in com
mand area development projects, adult edu
catioa for women and elementary educa
t-ion for girls. The Working Groups feels 
that progress in the implementation of mea
sure of transfer of land resources to SCs, 
comprehensive development of these lands 
and progress of other measures for the de
velopment of SCs should be one of the 
major items for the distribution of this 
incentive amount, in addition to incorpora
tion in t11e formula for the distribution of 
the Central Pool of Plan Assistance recom
mended by th~ Sixth Plan Working Group. 
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Sectors allied to agriculture relevant for the economic 
de;·e!opment of Scheduled Castes 

14. During the Sixth Five Year PI!!?, States have 
taken up schemes un~er the aruma! husban
dry sector for the economic development of Schedu
led Caste. Jt is felt that various measures of l~nd 
reform> even if implem::nted to the best extent m1ght 
not be able to generate so much of surplus land as 
would satisfy the needs of land of all the landless poor 
in the ntral areas. While stress ~hould be on !;roper 
Implementation of land reforms and distrib~:~tion. of 
ceiling surplu~ l~nd among the landless agncult~ral 
labourers it is at the same time necessary to consider 
alternativ~ sources of independent livelihood. 

15. During the Sixth Plan decisions were t~en 
in this respect for drawing up schemes in the a~al 
husbandry sector under various programmes like 
IRDP, DPAP, etc. These schemes were also taken up 
by the States' Scheduled Caste Development Corpo
rations. In this sector schemes for poultry d_evelop
ment and dairy development have been earned out 
~uccessfullv in some of the States. The g~ner:1[ er.
rcriencc in that such schemes taken up on a clu~ter 
basis and pToperly linked up right from the selectwn 
and supply of animals to the beneficiaries up to the 
arrangement for marketing with adequate veterinary 
coverage, yield good result in augmenting the income 
of the poor SC families. 

16. It is, therefore, recommended that animal hus
bandry schemes especially poultry and dairy with the 
variations like goatery, piggery etc. should be taken 
up in a bigger way by the States for the landless agri
culturd! labourers and marginal cultivators among 
)cheduled Castes. 

17. There is a considerable extent of land, classi
kd as reserve forest under the control of the forest 
iepartment which is actually lying waste and not put 
o any. development of optimal use. We recomme'ld 
hat all forest waste and land should be allotted and 
vhere allotment is not possible leased out on perma
·,ent and long-term basis to Schedued Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes families staying in the areas adja
cent to such lands with inter se allotment or lease 
proportions based on their relative presence in each 
area. Further, the State Governments should consi
der allotment of forest land to SC families who have 
been C!iltivating the land for a certain length of time. 
Raising of forest plantations also should be consi
dered. There should, however, be no attempt to 
compel SC families to go to forest areas in case they· 
do not wish to do so. 

18. In the case of social forestry, the Forest De
partment generally advocates the planting of 5ubabul 
and eucalyptus. The poor Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes who live in or near the forest do 
not find these trees relevant to their purpose. It is, 
therefore further recommended that such lands should 
IJ~ ll'~d i0r growing fruit trees and other species cho
~en by the beneficiari~s with usufructory rights vying 
up such prog!arnmes wit~ the NREP providing con
sumption asstslance d!lilng the gestation p•,riod. 



19. In the above manner, it is po~;ible to r~concile 
and homogenise the legitimat: interests of SCs and 
STs development and preservatiOn of tree co.ver, adop
tion of good forestry practices. The Worki;n~ Group 
was strongly of the view that the rcsponstb:hty of 
denudation of forests does not lie at the doorsteps of 
SCs and STs. 

Minimum Wages for Agricultural Labourer:. 

20. As discussed earlier, the distribution of c~ilin~ 
surplus land would not cover all the agncutwr:u 
labourer; among Scheduled Castes. Even the mar
ginal cultivators among Scheduled Castes would de
p~nd heavily on the sale of their laiYour for a S!lhs
tantial period of a year. It is in this cc;m.text that tlte 
impl<:mcntation and ~nforcement of mt~um wag~s 
becomes all the more important. Agi~cu1tura1 wor
'kcrs being workers in the unorganised se<?tor and 
scattered all over the rural areas have very ltttl•: bar
gaining power in the absence of a viable union or 
organisation. Hence they depend on the Govern
ment machinery for benefits in the shape of wages 
and other social security measures. The principal ob
.ject of the Minimum Wages Act is to fix certain mini
mum amount of wages for these workers. The present 
rate> of minimum wages for agricultural JaboureFs in 
different StatesJUnion Territories are given in Anne
xure. There exists a big hiatus between the mini
mum wages statutorily f\)(ed and the going rates of 
wages as. decided by the big landlonis in the rura 1 
areas. It is felt that mere statutory provisions o! 
l!linimum wages would not help the agricultural lab
ourers to realise that unless there is sufficient demand 
for his labour in the rural areas. As it is, the emp
loyment opportunities for agricultural labou;er are 
limited. These are however, being augmented through 
Government intervention in the nature of NREP and 
ltLEGP and the like. The IRDP is also designed to 
increase emplojrment opportunities. It is, therefure, 
necessary to combine the efforts for enforcement of 
minimum wages for agricultural labourers and for 
the imnleinentation of the schemes under NREP, 
RLEGP, IRDP, etc. 

21. The Working Group recommend that minimum 
wages for nl!rlcultnral workers should be strictl•r en
forced a11d for this the enforcing macbinerv should 
consist of adequate number of r;ronet!ly trained ncr
·~n~l at tl'!e field level with the ·rip.ht type of •rti!11ce. 
.Most of the cmnlovees of 1h~ c!lforcement machin~n· 
should belonl! lei SCs and STs and the limited halnnc-~ 
from th:> Im1d!ess agricul!.rJral labour familh'. The 
Collector arid tl1e SP should be made responsible fM 
this work. 

INTEGRATED RURAl. PRVELOPMENT 
PROGRAMME 

22. Under the IRDP the main obiective is to 
raise the families in the tar~tet l!roups nhove 1 he 
poverty line and to create substantial additional on
opportunities of emplovmenr in Jh~ rural sector. The 
tarl!Ct· group cori~ists·or the poorest am•ong lh~ poor 
·in the rural areas· nan~cly l~ndlcss labourers. mnrl!i-

nal farmers, rural artisans and the Scheduled Caste~! 
S::heduled Tribes. In o',Lcr ''ord;, the lRDP 1s 
aimed at the poorest among the poor; and the 
Scheduled Castes along with Scheduled Tribes cons
titute a very large proportion of tl1e target group 
to be covered by IRD'P. 

23. There bas been a realisation in the Sixth 
Plan that the proportion of SCs among the bene,
ficiaries of IRDP (and other such "Poverty AII7v1-
ation Programme") and the proponion of phystcal 
and financial benefit !low to the SCs and STs should 
not be related to their percentage in the to~al 
population. The proportion ?f SC~ in the. populatiOn 
of the country is 15.47% (mcludmg projechons for 
Assam) and that ot STs 7.64% in 1981. However, 
their population percentage in the rural ~ea .alone 
which is relevant to programmes of JRDP ts lugher. 
fn the case of SCs, it was 17.34% in 1981 (include 
in• projections for Assam). But even this figure is 
fa':: short of their much higher proportion among 
11gricultural labourers. Accordi~g to the census, th.e 
proportion of SCs among agncultural labourers IS 
about 33% and that o{ STs about 10 perc~nt. The 
Working Group felt that even this is considerably 
less than the actual and in the country as a whole, 
which of course State-wise variations, the proportion 
of SCs among agricultural labourers, particularly 
among landless agricultural laboarers, would be 
close to half. It m\tst also be remembered that large 
number of agricultural labourers, professin!( Christian 
and Buddhist religions, who or whose forefathers 

belong to the castes now in the Schedule, are at 
present shown as non-SC in statistics. Extremely 
significant in this context is the fact that a large 
majority of the estimated number of bonC:ed 
labourers as well as the actually identified bonded 
labourers belong to SC. This t;hows their high 
proportion among the agricultural labourers in par
ticular landless agricultural labourers who are the 
main source of origin of bonded labourers. From 
this also it can be seen that the proportion of SCs 
among agricultural labourers cannot be less than 
50%. The proportion of SCs is high in some other 
categories also who are in the lowest income dedles. 
For example, almost all !eather workers in the 
country belong to the Scheduled Castes. Most fisher
men in East and North-Ea~tern States. and most 
weavers in the West and North-Western States 
belonl! to the Scheduled Castes. It was on this basis 
that efforts were made in the Sixth Plan to channelise 
much larger proportion of benefits to SCs than tlieir 
'population proportion. The State Governments in 
their Five Year and Annual SCP document, ear
marked from the JRDP benefits of a minimum of 
50% in the case of number of States. and 40 oer 
and 60% in the case· of · a number of other 
States. As aresnlt of the realisation of the 
efforts just made, the proportion of SC and ST bene
ficiaries increased from vear to vear in the Sixth 
Plan period risin~t upto 41.71% in 1983-84. In all 
the first four years of the Sixth Plan put tol!ether, 
thi~ amounted to a national average of more than 
30%. 

24. In view of the facts enumerated above, that 
proportion, that should be earmarked in favour of 



the SCs under the IRDP, in t~rms of number of 
beneficiaries and in terms -of substdy outlay and Joan 
outlay should not be less than 50%. The Working 
Group strongly felt anything less t~an this wou~d 
not only be unfair to the SCs but wtll al_so result m 
disparities between them and others whtch are not 
being reduced and perhaps. actually widened. 

25. The Working Group also recommended that 
the subsidy percentage under IRDP for the SCs 
should be 50% as in the case STs. The htgher sub
sidy proportion for !iTs is fully justifie~l. Equally 
justified is the provision of the same substdy percen
tage for SCs al~o. 

26. The Working Group also recommended. that 
JRDP clusters should be. formulated on the basts of 
the population of SCs. Thus villages which have t~e 
largest SC population. in absolute numbers (not !n 
terms of percentage of total population) arranged 111 

the rank order of such, should be the basis on which 
IRDP clusters in non-tribal areas should be fanned. 
This will enable IRDP ~ctivity to reach to the more 
dcservina in the most efficient possible manner. Of 
course, ~ such clusters non-SCs also will ge-t their 
proportion of benefits from IRDI"'. 

NATIONAL RURAL EMPLOYMENT 
PlWGRAMMB 
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27. National Rural Employment Programme 
being implemented by the Ministry of Rural D'eve
lopment is the strengthetiing of the rural infrastruc
ture by creation of durable community_ . assets 
meaningful to the rural people and to utilise the 
country's available food stock for . insulating the 
economicallv handicapped sectors of the rural com
munity from hunger. Under this programme most of 
tlte labourers are · those · belongin!! to Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled· Tribes. The E\ialuation 
Studies conducted· by the Programme Evaluation 
Organisation of the Planning Commission indicate 
that of the total labourers· under t!le Programme, 
42% belong to Scheduled Castes and 13 per cent 
to Scheduled Tribes .. 

28.- If the existing pattern is to continue, it ap· 
pears that the works on which the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes sweat and toil, will in fact 
benefit. the richer sections. They will build irrigation 
1:mks so that water can reach the lands of the land 
owners. Thev will build roads which will essentiallv 
help the food grains, of those wh'O · have ~nou!!h 
land tc produce rna rketable surplus, find the way 
to urban markets. They will constr!lct canals and 
dams, . the benefits of which again will not go to 
them. All that· the Scheduled Caste• and Scheduled 
Tribes and other poor labourers will get from this 
will be their wap-es as mere labourers, which is all 
that they have been getting for centuries past. 

29. 1\vo types of benefits. from developmental 
pro'gramrnes can he distinguished n2 melv perrnane11t 
or long-term benefit> and con>twction sta!!e b"ncfits. 
The fact that the latter stands on an inferior footing 
is obviom. The. aim shonld be to maximise the Ton.;
f('rm and p,·rmanent benefits to· the poor and to 

those who contribut.: the labour for creation of 
assets Wider devei'Opmental rro£rammes. It is not fair 
to tell them that the only benefit ·that is. earmaiked 
for them is the extent wage labour and not a share 
in the assets created by putting in thls labour. 

30. When such a large and significant prog
ramme as the National Rural Employment Prog- · 
ramme is being t~en up essentially to meet, :he 
national commitments to the poor, it is essentially 
for the Government to see that the assets which are 
created by int'urring this expenditure are also directly 
relevant and useful for the poor. It should be pos
sible to select works under the NREP the benefits 
of which are planned to be utilised by the poor, in
cluding amongst them the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. Otherwise, we will be liable. tQ 
the charge of creating the illusion of helping the 
poor without really doin~ so to a substantial extr.nt 
in the long-term perspective. 

31. While such vast possibilities exist, only a 
minimum of 10% has been prescribed under National 
Rural Employment Programme (N. R. E. P.) for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. This is 
obviously unjustified and at least 50% of N.R.E.P. 
work as a national average, if not the whole of it, 
should be for works of the above type in terms of 
the value of assets of direct and exclusive benefits 
to SCsiSTs created under this programme suc.h as 
group housing for SCsiSTs, drinking water wells. in 
SC Bastis, development of land, approach road to 
SC Bastis and hamlets, worksheds,. comman facilities 
etc. for the Scheduled Castes. 

Rural Landless Employment Guarntee Programme 

32\. The Rural landless Employment Guarantee 
Pr()gramme (RLEGP) of the . Ministry of Rural 
Development has two basic objectives namely :-

(i) To improve and expand employment op;
portunities for landless labour with a view 
to providing guarantee . of employment. to 
at least one member of every landless 
labour household upto 100 days in a year. 

(ii) To create durable assets for strengthening 
t.he rural infrastructure. 

RLJ.GP i> more 'or. l~s! on- the lines, .of NREP !rut 
with still more pinpointed objectives, the programme 
is meant for the PQorest of the poor. which cate" 
gory in the rural area :would consist of a very large 
percentage of the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 
Tribe landless families who are below the rovertv 
line. Keepine: in view . the $trate_ey .of the. Special 
Component Plan (SCP), there should be a conscious 
effort to quantifv the amount which would· be ~pent 
specifically on the scheduled castes. There should 
be an earmarkin.!! of a minimum percental!~' of the 

total amount to be spent. 

33. The Working Group, therefore, recommend 
that while. creating durable assets· for· stren~ening: 
the rural mfrastructure relevant works-:.{lirectly and 
exclusively benefitting the Scheduled Castes-may 



be taken up as to ensure flow of benefits from the 
·-rural infrastructure to the Scheduled Castes. With 

a view. to ensuring that the benefits under the pro
gramme reach the Scheduled Castes at least 50 per 
cent of the outlays may be earmarked for the bene
fit of Scheduled Castes, in terms of asset value as 
explained under NREP. 
Bonded Labour 

34. Notwithstanding the provisions contained in 
Article 23 of the Constitution of India and the strin
rer.t statutcry penal provisicns in the Bonded Labour 
System (Abolition) Act 1976 the problem of bonded 
labour is still. continuing in the country as a bl,>t on 
our democratic society. According to the National 
Suney about 66 per cent of the bonded labour in 
the country belong to Scheduled Castes and an
other 18 per .cent belong to Scheduled Tribe. It has 
been established in various indepth studies that the 
bondage is because of a combination of economic 
and social factors. All these labourers went into bon
dage bccaus.: of abysmally low inccme wl1ich ~0111-
pelled them to incur debt at usurious rates of inte:set 
according to the. terms dictated by the money
lenders, making it virtually impossible for the poor 
debtors to pay up. In the special status also they are 
the traditionally denrived and 1 he lowest of the !ow 
in the social hierarC!w Acr.ording t,., a recant 5fudy 
of the Pro.!!famme Evaluation Organisation of the 
Planninl!' Commission, about 98 per cent of the 
bonded labourers recently released were bonded due 
to indebtedness. The Ministry of Labour have set up 
a Standing Comittee on Rural Unorganised Labour 
entrusted with the examination of the various as
pects of the problem to help taking policy decisions 
and niiikin,!! plan of action. Although there arc those 
widely varying estimates of total number of honcied 
labourers in tl1e country, the highest fhrure of 26.17 
lakhs should be near the reality, as the problem is 
connected with that of indebtedness and extreme 
poverty among the agricultural labourers. The 
number of bonded labourers as estimaetci by State 
Governments, NSSO ami Gandhi Peace Foundation 
is given in Annexure. 

35. Despite the effort put in <luring the :"ixth 
Pbn reriod, it has not been possible io make a real 
dent on the totality of the problem. There are t hrce 
s•eos for tackling the nroblem. mmely (I) identi
ficatic>n of the bonded labour.,rs. (2) ·their release 
and (3) rehahilitation. Identification of bonded 
labourers is t-he most difficult. Voluntary organisa
tions working in this particular field can help the 
State Government. to have an idea of the enormitv 
of the problem. We, therefore, ~ecommend that : · 

(i) Voluntary or!!anisations ·and social action 
gvoups working in different, narts of the 
countrv should be involved in id~ntifica
tion of the bonded labourers and nlso fo;
tal:!ng no sr;hemc~ and pro.!!TilDlm\!~ r,w 
their relca~e ar..l dT~ctiYe rel,abUit.Hi•~n. 

(ii) There i~ a Centrallv '>oonsorei! Sc1,eme , 
for the rehahilitation of bonded labour. 
Considering the ma!ffiitude and seriousness 
of the problem, the scheme should be 
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made open-ended and should be linked up 
functionally with the schemes under IRDP, 
NREP, RLEGP and the like so that ther~ 
is an effective pooliug of funds to ensur(l 
that the assistance extended to the families 
is adequate as repeatedly emphasised by 
the Planning Commission, the Home & 
Labour Ministries. Adequacy of assistance 
per family is of great importance. If the 
assistance is not adequate, there is everv 
likelihood of these released bonded 
labours reverting to bondage once again 
defeating the very purpose for which the 
~chemes have been taken up. TIJe Central 
assistance per family may be increased 
taking into consideration the requirements. 

(iii) The sense of helplessness and uncertainty 
among the bonded labour has to be re
moved. For thi.s purpose, the State Govern
ment should initiate measures for social 
and psychological rehabilitation of the re
leased bonded labourers pari passu with a 
implementation of economic schemes. 

For this, necessary administrative arrange
men!; at the district level and below should 
be adequately strengthened. 

(iv) The various recommendations of the 
National Seminar on Bonded Labour or
ganised by the Ministry of Labour and the 
l\"LI should be fully implemented. 

B. NON"LAND BASED ACTIVITIES 

36. Scheduled Caste traditional artisans can be 
divided into t.hree main categories namely (1) I .eather 
Workers (2) Weavers; and (3) Other Artisans. 

Leather Workers 

37. Whenever We talk of leather, the industrial 
aspect of it comes to the upper most aud the leather 
workers, the flaycrs, the tanners, the producers of 
raw materials for leather industry are generally for
gotten. The !layers !lnd tanners are dispersed through 
the rural areas and treated as belonging to "unclean" 
occupation. These professions are entirely linked to 
certain specific castes and they are considered the 
lowest amongst, the Scheduled Castes. Tt is they 
among the Scheduled Castes who along with the sca
vengers ~uffer the maximum from the evil practice of 
untouchability. Thev work in extremely uuhv~cnic 
condition: as they occupy the Jowes1 >ocial status· in the 
village, thev Jive invariahlv in a separate hamlet or 
Basti away from the main village. No systematic oro
l!ramme has been clrawn up either by the State Gov
ernments or by Centrnl Governments to improve the 
working con~itions of !layers and that of the ~ollcc
tors .. Some ISolated p~ogrammcs hove been taken uo 

only m the case of tanners bv thP State Government< 
a_nd al>o by the Khadi & Village Tndust.,·ies Commis~ 
s1on. !'Jo syste!'" hns he"n evolved nr tried in relation 
to· _flaym~ and tt ha~ be~~ left to the individuals pur
smog. th1s occurahon m almost every village. The 
t~chmques used b'-: the !layers continue t" be tradi
!1onal. and t_he busmess of the hide and skin market 
IS entirely m the control of traders. D'cspite var;0115 



recommendations and expression of pious wishes and 
resolutions and recommendations in Conferences 
periodically held on the subject practically nothing 
tangible has been done to improve the techniques of 
:flaying. Uptil now, 13 States have set up Leather 
Development Corporations but practically none except 
Orissa made even an attempt to look at the problems 
of flayer or at the business of hide collection from 
the flayers. The Sixth Plan Working Group made 
five recommendations namely :-

(i) A definite and precise programme needs to 
be drawn up with focus on primary leather 
workers. 

(ii) Identification of concentration of leather 
workers in every State and projects to be 
taken up under t,he Special Component 
Plan. 

(iii) Support be given by the Ministry of Supply 
and other Ministries incharge of public:· 
sector organisations and correspondin" State 
Departments to improve the prosp;cts of 
marketing directly by the producers. 

(iv) The Ministry of Commerce should t eorient 
the export policy vis-a-vis the raw materials 
needed for domestic demand. 

(v) Formulation of policy by the Minister of 
Industry with focus on the needs and inte
rest of leather workers engaged in each 
stage of the production cycle. 

We reiterate these recommendations and specifi
Cillly further urge that 

(!) ~I! the stages of activities starting from 
hftmg of the dead animal throueh flaying 
and tanning and collection of bones unto 
t~e stage of finished goods should be o~ga
msed. 

(2) An .a?vance stu~y should be made of the' 
tradt!Ional techmques adopted by the fla
yers and tanners. An economic survey 
sho!Jld also be made to ascertain the income 
denved . by the traditional flayers and 
tanners m the village and the commercial 
value of the products at different stages. 

("~) A h ~ .sc erne should be prepared for moi:lerni-
sabon of tanning in the villages itse!( by 
transfer of t~ch~ology now available with 
the research mshtutes. 

(4) A policy of purchase preference in favour 
of purchases directly from SC leather goods 
produce~ _by. the. Ministry of Supply and 
other. ~tstnes mcharge of public sector 
orgamsahons and State Departments. 

38. As has already been mentioned abov lh 
work d?ne in this field by CLRI Khadi and .Jiu e 
In~ustnes Commission, the Bha~at Leather Co age 
~~~o~ and thehState Leather Corporations in the Ja~~ 

a e or so as not come up to the expectat1on It 
~a~ ~o hdoufl helped these workers in isolated vockets 

u t as acked an overnll and consistent design to 
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eliminate the plethora of middleman and intermedia
ries in this trade and instances can be found where 
the Bharat Leather Corporation's work has been work
ing in direct competition with that of State Leather 
Corporation's work has been working in dicert com
petition with that of State Leather Corporations, in
stead of the fornJer helping out the later, as was 
envisaged. Other incompatibilities and inconsistencies 
can also be found where one 1ving! organisation of the 
Government is working at cross-purpose with another. 
A number of Conferences, Seminars ct a!, have not 
been able to resolve this issne of a Jack of central 
focus. Here it may be worthwhile going through the 
record of discussions of some of the conferences or~ra
nis~d by the Department of Industrial Development, 
which is the nodal dcpartment!Ministry for Leather In
dustry, particu!ady the one of 15th October 1981 *, 
which was presided over by Shri N. D'. Te~ari, the 
Minister-in-charge. Although the Conference touch
ed upon almost all aspects of the leather industry, 
organised and unorganised, these have not been 
followed up unfortunately. 

39. Undoubtedly the priority given to step-up our 
exports of leather, footwear and leather goods (besides 
meeting the domestic demand) must remain para
mount if the national economy's interests are to pre
vail. Our exports of this sector, which are currently 
around Rs. 400 crores per annum, can with a bit of 
organised and sustained effort be raised to the 
Rs. 1000 crore mark in the near future and even to 
the Rs. 2000 crore fig~tre, given the vast re~ources 
that we possess. But this must not be at the cost of 
the poor disorganised primary leather workers--in 
fact the achievement of our potential will depend a 
great deal on how we can mobilise this latent asset 
of ours in a meaningful manner. Perhaps, the time 
has come when we need to set up an organisation 
similar to the ones for handlooms and handicrafts-it 
may perhaps be worth-while setting up the office of 
the Development Commissioner for Dccentralised 
Primary Leather workers. This only would give 
the overall national perspective which could ensure 
sustained and compatible inputs from all aovernmen
ta! agencies so that our potential on the ~xports and 
domestic fronts and the need to help the lot of these 
Scheduled Caste workers can be achieved. The wei
far~ aspect of the development of this sector is just 
as tmportant as th~ production and exports aspects. 

4_!? .. '!he W:o~k.ingo Group recommends that action 
he tm!Jated Ctmtzal spade work done) to set uiJ tlie 
~ffice of t~e Development ~cmmissioner as pronosed 
.1bovc. whtch could be etther under the aerris of 
Deoartmen~ of Industrial Department or Mi~i~trv of 
I:fome Affatrs (SCBD Division). Pending t-he es.tab-! 
hshment of the set-up of Development Commissioner 
C!Jl>LW), the. Ministry of Home Affairs shouid con
stder earm3:rkml! of a portion of the funds available 
".nder Spectal Ce~tral Assistance for the uromotionl 
\\elfare of the pnmary leather workers-these funds 
could be rooted f<?r the time being through the Bharat 
Leather Corpor~tton and the State LeMher Develop
ment CorporatiOns. 

·-*CopVS~"'nttoalJStat .. ~ ::~nd cnnc.amrdD~p•rtm ~1,-1,. ,. ·:--
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Brick Kiln Workers 

41. A large majority of the brick kiln labourers 
come from U1e landless agricultural families vf Sclle
duled Castes. Driven by abject poverty these labou
rers leave their villages to work in brick kilns under 
the conditions of bondage. Studies made by volun
tary organisations and also by the Ministry of Labour 
confirm the above view. They are not in a position 
to assert their right to realise their due share in the 
Qroduction process of brick kiln mainly due to Jack 
of organisation. They are exploited not only econo
mically but also in various other forms. 

42. We, therefore, strongly reconunend that apart 
from strengthening the machinery for enforcement of 
minimum wages there should be sincere efforis to 
organise or unionise them so that they can have bar
gaining power vis-a-vis the brick kiln owners. It is 
further recommended that ways are to be found out 
to set up co-operatives exclusively by brick kiln 
workers to run production process of brick kilns. This 
will enable them to enjoy the fruit of their labour as 
equal partners in the production process and provide 
therewith confidence so essential for their socio
economic development to bring them at par with the 
rest of the population. 

43. The Working Group commends implementation 
of recommendations of the Conference on Unorgarui
sed Rural Laboun:rs held by the Ministry of Labour 
in early 1984. 

44. The weavers in the Western and North Western 
States are predominantly from the Scheduled Castes. 
Unlike leather workers, in the handloom weaving 
sector, the weavers could be organised to ensure that 
the benefit of package of economic programmes is 
available to the members of the working community 
itself and the benefit of expanding market gets passed 
gradually to the primary workers. 

45. Whatever success could be achieved in the 
handloom working sector is due to t,he success in 
organising the weavers in cooperative; and elimina
tion of the middlemen. This is also a good il!trstra
tion to ensure improvement of technology and 
diversification and specialisation. In respect of diffe
rent items of activities involved from the initial stage 
to get yarn to the stage of marketing it should be 
ensured that the vested interests do not force the 
nearvers to play into the hands of traders and busi
nessmen and that the entire benefit of new develop
ment goes to the weavers themselves. The Develop
ment Commissioner of Handlooms at the national level 
should coordinat~: the activities in the handloom sector 
i!ll over the country in consultation with the State 
Governments and their Handlooms Development Cor
poration. 

46. The Working Group commend the progress 
made so far, and recommend that the success achiev
ed in the initial stage should be carried further by 
intensifying the accessaries of the Handloom Deve
lopment Corporation, and wherever possible, havin<> 
exclusive co-operatives of Scheduled Caste weaver;: 
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For this, the Ministry of Commerce. the Develop
ment Connnissioner, Handloom, the K.V.l.C. and the 
:State Governments through their K. V.I.B. should be 
activated to take. up time bound programmes to cover 
all the Scheduled Caste weavers who are still un
covered. 

4 7. It is, therefore, recommended that a clear-cut 
progran1me should be taken up for updating the 
skills of SchP-auled Caste weavers to bring them at 
par with other weavers to enable them to get he 
optimum benefit achieved through labour. It is further 
recommended that common service centres and house
cum-work places for the Scheduled Caste weavers 
snould be further extended and made an integral part 
or handloom development programme. 

Other Artisans 

4&. The Schedu!Cd Castes are also available in a 
number of other professions like village craftsmen 
making bamboo furniture, can\:l furniture, conch 
snells, baskets, carpets, dhakra art, etc. It is neces
~ary that. each of these professions in looked at in its 
mtality and a comprehensive plan is prepared placing 
stress on the economic aspect. A large number of 
scheduled Castes are actually engaged in all these 
professions for traditionally long periods. With a 
little modernisation here and there the income out of 
tnese professions can be increased to a substantial 
extent. The major difficulty in tltis is, of course, the 
presence of the middlemen and other traders who, 
taking the adventage of the poverty of these artisans, 
compel the Scheduled Caste artisans to sel! their pro
aucts to them at an abysmally low price thus leaving 
tile artisans with a very little margin of profit. 

49. It is, therefore, further recommended that the 
concerned Ministries at the Centre and the State Gov
ernment Departments take up survey of such artisans 
and draw up comprehensive schemes so that these 

artisans' skills are not, only up-dated but tlieir acti·· 
vi!ies are linked up right from the supply of raw 
materials up to the final stage of marketing thus 
eliminating the middle-men and profiteers. 

Fishermen 

50. Mainly in the eastern States, people bclongin<> 
to the fishermen communities are Scheduled Castes~ 
fn Assam, West Bengal, Tripura, Bihar and Orissa, 
the State Governments have taken up schemes under 
fisheries s~ctor for the economic development of the 
Scheduled Caste fishermen. Tl;ie Sixth Plan Working 
Group recommended that-

"a comprehensive programme for fishermen be 
started in areas and States with large con
centration of Scheduled Caste fishermen. 
This should cover the entire production and 
marketing cycle leaving no scope for !!riddle
men and should. als? include private. ar~ange
mcnts for credit snnultaneously w1rpmg of 
their praivate debts. It should be ensured 
that at least 50 per cent of SC fishermen 
cro~s the poverty-line in the Sixth Plan 
perwd." 



During the Sixth Five Year Piau, a b~ginning has 
been made but the weakest link in the whole chain 
i.e. the arrangement for marketing has not been 
attended to by the States. In some places, transpor
tation of bulk catch has also proved to be a problem 
as the tie-up with the Railways could not be satisfac
torily made. 

51. The Group r~commends that the D'epa~tment 
of Fisheries! Fisneries Development Corporations of 
the State Governments should take particular care to 
organise fishermen, supply them with fishing nets and 
boats and arrange for marketing in a collective way 
~ither through cooperative exclusively of SC fisher
men or some other similar organisations. 

52. Another difficulty experienced particularly in 
coasta!Jmarine fishing is that of preservation. In most 
..:f. the coastal Stat.es ice factories arc still in the private 
sector and they virtually control the price mechanism 
tllrougl? the instrument of monopoly over ice factories. 

53. It is, therefore, further recommended that this 
matter should be studi~d by the States and appro
priate measures should be takeDJ by them to set up ice 
factories necessary for the preservation of coastal! 
marine catch in the cooperative sector. 

54. As regards inland fisheries and river fisheries 
,the lease of water areas for pisciculture should be given 
to the SC fishermen cooperatives exclusively. The 
lease should be for reasonably long period say a 
minimum of 5 to- 7 years, so that the SC fishermen 
can feel secure to get the best out of their effort put 
in scientific pisciculture in these areas. 
Civil Sanilalion Workers-Sca.vengerJ and Sweepers 

55. Scavenging of dry latrines is largely a p·:oblem 
in the urban and semi.urban areas. The JObs of 
scavengers and sweepers are entirely linked to certaip. 
specific castes who are considered the weakest among 
the Scheduled Castes. Since this concerns the weakest 
sections among the Scheduled Castes who suii~I the 
maximum from the evil practice of untouchability we 
have discussed about the development of these occu
pational groupR in greater details in a separate 
chapter. 

Unorganised labour in ihe Urban Sec/or 
56. A large number of workers in construction 

works belong to Scheduled Castes in the major cities 
and metropolis. The usual practice is that the con-

2.2. 

tractor's men generally known as mates procure them 
from rural areas by promising them handsome income 
and bring them to the cities. As they are not allow
ed to form any union or organisation they coatinue 
to · be exploited. 

57. There are other groups namely, rickshaw 
pullers, cart pullers and head-load workers. All 
these are physically strenuous occupations. In the 
case of rickshaw pullers and cart pullers they hire 
in rickshaws and carts; from the owners of those on 
payment of rent and the result is that the workers 
are left with very little income for them. 

58. We, therefore, recommend that in such cases 
the rickshaw pullers and cart pullers should be made 
owners of the means of their livelihood by enacting 
legislation prohibiting the ownership of carts and 
rickshaws by people other than the workers them
selves. 

59. In the case of construction workers, we recom
mend that the Ministry of Labour should examine 
the problem of these workers in all its aspects and 
come up with l~gislative and administrative measures 
to provide security and regulate the industrial rela
tionship between the contractors and the labourers. 

60. We have emphasised that the socially degraded 
position and the nature of occupations the SCs are 
engaged in are interlinked. In fact, the continued 
pursuit of the traditional occupations seems to have 
deprived them of the initiative and urge necessary for 
normal development of human beings. As a conse
quence, there is a feeling in some of them that they 
are destined to serve others and suffer rather than 
take to anything dignified and gainful. They should 
be helped in taking non-traditional business and indus
trial ventures, even on a small scale. Appropriate 
opportunities in the matter of dealership, licences etc. 
should be earmarked for them. This will instil in 
tl1em the realisation that they can also live and deve
lop themselves as any other group in the society. At 
the same time, it would demand a certain amount of 
discipline on their part. They should be discouraged 
from alcoholic drinks. Involvement of voluntary 
agencies in organising community dining, temple entry 
would help in removing their diffidence. Effective 
implementation of Protection of Civil Rights Act is 
called for. 
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MINIMUM WAGES IN AGRICULTURAL (FOR UNSKILLED) WORKERS AS FIXE!D BY THE! CEN1RAL 
GOVERNMENT AND REPORTED BY THE STATE GOVERNMENTS/UT ADMINISTRATIONS 

Name of the Stat, 
Union 1erritory ----

1 

Central Government 

Andhra Pradesh 

A~sam 

Bihar 

Gujarat 

Baryana 

Himachal Pradash 

Jammu & Kashmir 

Karnatak• . 

K.:ral=l 

Mabarashtra 

Manipur . 

Meghataya" 

Nagaland 
Orissa 

Punjab 
• 

DJ.tefrom 
which ell:ctive 

2 

17-10·1983 

7·9·19&3 

28·12·1981 

12·4-1982 

2-10·1982 

1-5-1982 

CAs on 1-1-1984) 

Rates of Wages I Per day) 

3 

Rs. 7.50 to Rs.11.25 according to areas 

ll.s. 7.00 to • s. 18.00 pJr day according to 
are•sond nature of work. 

Hs. 8.00 to .R.s. 9.00 per day without meal 
or R.s. 7.00 P-r day v.ith cne mealaccor

. ding to occu(Jation. 

S Kg. paddy or any other kind of grain of 
th, sam, value bosides one tim, 'Nashta' 
ofR•· 8.50 in eash. 

Rs. 9.00perdayorRs. 3,200 p~ryear 

0Rs.!4.00 per day orR.s.!O.OO per day with 
m,al. 

1-4-1982 -R.s. 3.25 per dl'y 

Mir..imum wages have not b.:cn fixe<! so far. 
I he State Governm:nt has undertaken 
a survey with a view to fix minimum 
wages in respect of agricultural workers. 

1·3-J98L R.s. 5.00 to !(s. 7.50 per d•y accoroing to 
dass of work and type of land. 

1·8·1980 Rs. 7.45 p,r day for lightworkand R.s. 9.20 
per day for hard wrk. 

1·1·193! R•· 7.00 plus sp:ciatallowance per day lin· 
ked to CPI compiled half yearly. 

1·2·1983. Rs. 6.0(Ho R.s.lO.OO per day according to 
area 

1·3-1983 Rs. 10.00 to R.s. 10.50 per day according to 
areas 

1·11·1983 R.s.u.oo per day 

1·2·1984 Rs-19.00 per day 
25-12-82 R.s. 6.00 per day 

1·1·1982 R.s.u.oo per day with meals or 
Rs. 14.00 per day without meals 
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Remarks 

4 

These rates have bi:cn further 
increased by -92 Ps. per day 
dtl<' to rise in !he CPI numbers 
with eft'ect from 1-7-83. 

SinCe Dec. 1982 wages have bi:en 
increased by 12f% to 25% 
according to are2s. 

Rates have been quashed by the 
Karnataka Higb Court. 

A committee was constituted 
on 31·10·1981 to advise the 
Govt. on further revision of 
minimum wages. 

The rate of sp.cial allowance 
is 45 ps. per month per point 
for every point rise in the 
average CPI No. above 447 
(1960--!00) 

With effect from 1-7-83 the rates 
are Rs. 12.32 per day with 
meats or Rs. 15.32 Per day 
without meals. 



1 

Rajasthan 

Sikldm 

Tamil Nadu 

lripura 

Uttar Pradesh 

West Bengal 

Andaman & Nicobar Islands 

Arunachal Pradesh 

Chandigarb Admn. 

Dadra & Nagar Havoli 

DelbiAdmn. 

Goa, Daman & Deu 

Mizoran1 . 

Pondichmy 

(i) Mahe Region 

(ii) Y cnam Region 

(iii) Pondicberry 

civ) Kara ika I 

Lakshad weep 
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2 3 

1-4-1982 Rs. 8.05 toRs. 9.00 por day according to 
ar~,.as 

4 

Mtmmum wag,s Act, 1948 has .not .yet' 
been extended to the State. 

5-4-1983 Rs. 8.00 p:r day for employees engaged in 
sowin!', plucking of seedlings or we< ding 
and Rs. 10.00 to Rs. 11.00 por day for 
other operations. 

Except where wage rates have 
b:en fixed under the Tamil 

Nadu Agricultural Labour 
Wages Act, !969. 

1-8-1982 Rs. 8.00 per day 

13-7-1983 R<. 7.00 to Rs. 7.50 per day according to 
areas. 

13-8-1982 Rs. 10.15 per day (Adult) 
Rs. 7.27 per d•y (Child) 

14-7-1982 Rs. 8.00 per day 

1-6-1981 Rs. 9.00 toRs. 10.00 per day 

12-4-1982 Rs.J4.00 p;r day orRs.1!.00 por day with
m;al. 

August, 1983 Rs. 9.00 per day 

1-3-82 Rs.IJ.60 per day 

2-10-83 Rs. 6.75 por day 

Th:re is no organised agriculturallabou'. 
Prevailing rate is Rs. 10.00 per day or 
so. 

23-8-83 Rs. 7.45 to Rs. 9. 20 per day acccrding to 
nature of work. 

April, 83 (a) For all1dnds of agricultural operations 
(except harvesting) 

(b) Harvesting 

Due to revision of v.n.A. with 
cfLct from 14-11-1982 every 
Adult worker will get R<. 12.0! 
per day and every child will 
get R•. 8.71 per day. 

Proposals for further revision 
notified on 8-2·84. 

These rates under (excecutjve 
orders have been further rcvi• 
sed (w.e.f. 1-1-84). 

These minimum rates of wages 
ar.;: link..~d with consumer price 
index numb<r. Neutralisation 
is at the rate cf 4 paise on the 
rise or fall of CPI Nos. 
(Punjab Series) 

Proposals for furth;r reyision 
notified on 3-12-1983. 

Adult Non-Adult 
Rs.JO.OO Rs. 6.30 p.d. 

9 Kg. paddy 4 1/2 K5. paddy 

28-11-83 Adult-Rs. 7.00 p:r day, non-adults. Rs. 4.20 per day 

Aug, 1982 71itresofpaddy,Rs. 2.80 pordayorRs. 9.00 P>rday or 

1 hero is no agricultural workerin the Union 
T.rritory 

Sourc:: Mi·1ktry oi L1b~u,; R.i!habi!itation. 
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No. of Bonded Labourers as estimated by State Governments, National Sample Survey Organisation and Gandhi Peace Foundation 

Sl. 
No. 

State 

1. Andhra Pradesh 

2. Assam. 

3. Bihar . 

4. Gujarat 

5. Haryana 

------- ---------

6. Himachal Pradesh 

7. Jammu & Kashmir 

8. Karnataka , 

9. Kerala 

I 0. Madhya Pradesh 

II. Maharashtra 

12. Manipur 

13. Meghalaya 

14. Nagaland 

15. Orissa . 

16. Punjab 

17. Rajasthan 

18. Tamil Nadu 

19. Tripura 

20. Uttar Pradesh 

21. West Bengal . 

22. All Unie>n Territories 

All India . 

:£Sarvekshan Vol. II, No.4, April, 1979 
**Final Report January 1981 of the Gandhi Peace Foundation. 

------
As estimated As estimated As estimated 
by State byNSSO- by Gandhi 

Governments Peace 
Foundation*• 

··-·----· 
12701 7300 325000 

4400£ 

4218 102400 111000 

42 4200 171000 

12900 

900 

62689 14100 193000 

700 400 

1531 116200 500000 

4300 100000 

337 5400 350000 

4300 

6000 2400 67000 

27874 12500 250000 

4469 31700 550000 

21600 

120561 345000 2617000 
-·------- -------



CHAPTER V 

EDUCATIONAL AND HUMAN RESOuRCES 

DEVELOPMENT 

Accc.rding to 1981 census, about 80 per cent cf 
the Scheduled Castes j)Opulation in the country re
main illiterate <iS against 60 per cent for mher com
muni! ies. Unless this huge se.ction of the Scheduled 
Caste population is made literate, they would per
haps neither be able to understand the advantages 
of various developmental programmes undertaken for 
their welfare by the Government and the voluntary 
agencies nor would they b~ able to derive full ber.e
fits from such schemes. Educaticn is the long term 
answer for the advancement of the Scheduled Castes. 
Self-assertion, conscioumess and sub;e<JUent econo
mic growth is largely dependent on education. If we 
really mean to develop Schedulec! Castes and thus 
raise them above the poverty line, their education has 
to be taken well care-off even in the midst of many 
constraints and bottlenecks. 

Progress of literacy 

Articles 15(4) and 46 of the Constitution pro
vide special safeguards for the educational develop
ment of the Scheduled Castes. To fulfil this consti
tutional obligation, a good deal of emphasis was laid 
on the spread of education among these communities 
during the successive Five-Year Plans. Thou!lh there 
has heen a significant improvement in the education
al advancement of the Scheduled Castes there h still 
a wide gap in the literacy rates of Scheduled Castes 

and other communities as is evident from the follow-
fig : -
---

Perc.ntage of literacy 

1931 1961 1971 1981 
----·----

General 9.5 74.00 :9.4 36.17 

Scheduled casks 1.9 10.27 14.67 21.38 

Although the literacy rate among the Scheduled 
Castes recorded an mcrease of 45.9 per cent during 
the decade 1971-81 as against the general increase 
of 24.1 per cent, they are still fa,- below the general 
average level. If we examine the educational deve
lopment of the Scheduled Castes region-wise and 
caste-wise, the situatien i~ far from wtisfactory. The 
gap between the literacy rates of the Scheduled 
Castes !lnd others is· wider when we compare these 
figures m respect of rural and urban areas. Similarly, 
there are intra-caste varia lions at various levels. 
Some of the communilles have hardly any edl'rated 
person among them. The condition of education 
among Scheduled Caste women is evim more unsatis
factory. The "following table shows the variations 
in the P_'tlrcen_tage of li!:~ra~y among the Scheduled 
Castes vrs-a-vrs others in the rural and urban areas 
and also among male and fernal<! during 1981 
Ccmus 

·---
All Tndia Literacy Scheduled Castes All C('mmunitie' <xcludirg ~('8 ST 

All persons 
Male . 
Female 

Total 
----·-·-

21.38 
31.12 
10.93 

-----··---~·---

It would be seen from the abov~ table that literacv 
rate of Sheduled Castes in rural areas is just half 
(18.48 per cent) of their cm:nter-parts in urban 
areas (36.60 per cent) anrl of female Scheduled 
Castes, the literacy rate in rural areas (8.45 per cent) 
is almost one-third of the Scheduled Caste females 
in urban areas (24.34 per cent). On cc>mpnring 

Rural Urban Total Rural Urban 

18.48 36.60 41.52 34.52 61.11 
27.91 47.54 . 5?. .35 46.14 68.46 

8.45 24.34 29.43 21 .68 51 .19 
-----------~~------·--. 
these figures with non-Scheduled Caste and Schedul
ed Tribe communitks, it would be seen that literacy 
lags amongst them in nrban and rural areas are less 
pronounced. 

The inter-State variations in literacy rates of 
Scheduled. Caste< also vary sharp. The followin" 
table would elaborate it : ·- ~ 

1981 Census~Literacy Rate 

State 

Bihar 
Rajasthan 
Kerala 
Gujarat 

-~--- --"···---~-- ... ---------~ 

Scheduled C.,tes 

Total 
--- .. --.. --... _______ _ 

!0.40 
14.04 
55.96 
39_78 
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All C(\mmunities t";Xcl~irJ! Srl-.e-C'u'cd 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes 



The literacy rate amongst Sch~duled Castes in 
Bihar is the lowest (lOAO per cent) amongst all 
St<~tcs in the countrv followed by Rajasthan (14.04 
per cent). Similarly the highest literacy rate amongst 
all States is in Kerala (59.96 per cent), followed 
by Gujarat (39. 78 per c~nt). The literacy rates 
amongst Scheduled Caste females are still low. There 
are districts in th_e country where the literacy rate 
amongst Scheduled Caste female is less than even 
1 per cent. 

The following table explains the position :

(1981 O:nsus -Literacy rates) 

State/District 

Bihar 

Districts having SC 
female literacy rate 
below 1% 

2.51 StateSCfemale 
District Sitamarhi 0. 89% 

M•dbya Pradesh 6.86 State SC female 
District Sidhi 0.58% 
Uttar Pradesh 3. 89 State Sc female 
District Gonda 0.84~ 

Bahraich 0.77% 
R•Jasthan 2. 69 State SC female 
Districts Churu 0.91% 

Nagaur 0.74% 
Jaisatmer 0.61% 
Jator 0.~0% 

Barmer 0.48% 

Enrolmont (in ooo's) 

(i) Primary 
(Classes I-Y) 

(ii) Middle 
(Classes VI-VIII) 

(iii) High/Higher Secondary 
(Classes IX-XIO 
Total (Schoo11evel) . 
General Education 

(iv) Vocational (Special & Other Education) 
(School stage) . 

(v) Ge11<:ral Higher Education . 
(College level) . 

(vi) Professional & Other Education . 
(College level) 
Total 
(All levels) 

1 PC/86--5 

Comparative 
literacy rate 
ofnon-SC& 
STcommuni
ties 

16.40 

10.97% 
22.01 

7.93% 
16.80 

6.32% 
6.20% 

15.31 

11.99% 
8.62% 

6.41% 
5.75% 

4.57% 
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It would be thus seen from the ahovc table tll~t 
there arc five districts in Rajasthan and une each in 
Bihar, Madhya Pradesh anC: Uttar Pradesh where 
the literacy rate of Scheduled Caste females is less 
thnn even 1 per cent. The Barmer district in Raj
asthan has the lowest literacy rate 1 0.4S per cent) 
amongst Scheduled Castes females in the whole coun
try; but even in this district, the literacy rate qf 
non-Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe females 
is 4.51 per cent, which is almost double the state 
Scheduled Caste female literar.y rat~ of Bihar (2.51 
per cent). The abov¢ table dearly indicates a very 
high literacy lag between Scheduled Caste females 
and non-Scheduled Ca~te and Scheduled Tribe J~. 
males. The literacy rates of Scheduled Cast~ fe
males as indicated in the table are only rracnonal 
but the literacy rates for non-Scheduled Custe and 
SchedLrled Tribe females are in absolute number. For 
instance, the li.teracy rate of Schedultd Caste females 
in Churu district of Rajast'Jdn is cnly 0.91 per cent 
but the non-Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe 
female counter-parts in th~ same district have lite
racy rate of 11.99 per cent. There arc another 39 
districts in the ·country which Imve less than 2 per 
cent and between 1 p~r cent to 2 per cent literacy 
rate amongst Scheduled Caste females. 

Progress of Enrolment 

A similar picture is r~v~a!ed by the data of enrol
ment as will be seen fram the following tabk whi<:h 
gives a cqmparative picture of progress· during the 
last one aecade :-

Year 

1970-71 

!980-81 

!970-71 

1980-81 

!970-71 
1980·81 
t970-7t 
1980-81 

1970-71 
1978-79 
!970-71 
1978-79 
1970-71 

1978-79 
1970-71 
1978-79 

-- ---- ------
Scheduled Castes 

Total Female 

6709 2082 
1(61. 5) (39. 6) 

10981 3768 
(82 .2) (57. 8) 

1199 262 
(20.6) (9.3) 

2222 602 
(29 .1) (16.2) 

499 91 
I !52 246 
8406 2435 

14355 46!5 
84 18 

160 45 
148 17 
397 70 
59 6 
76 II 

8698 2476 
13792 44!3 

------ --------
Others 

Total Female 

47619 !8431 

I (82.4) (65. 6) 

57047 22817 
(84.5) (69 .9) 

11739 3537 
(38 .1) (23 .4) 

168s1 5761 
(44.2) (31.1) 

5927 1584 
80!1 2513 
65285 23552 

8!939 31091 
1472 574 
1159 326 
2252 592 
4431 '1256 
1004 130 

805 160 
70015 24849 

833H :ut9 



It would be thus seen that the gap between th~ 
educational development of the Scheduled Castes and 
other communities goes on increasing as we ascend 
to higher stages of education and this gap is more 
pmnounccd in the cas~ of female>. 

The fact remains that the enrolment ratio of the 
Scheduled Castes is lower than that of all communi
tics at middle level of school. If we examine th'<. 
position State-wise, it would be seen that the Sche
duled Castes in many State' have a long way to tra
vel before they reach to the level cf their communi
tic> particularly in the States cf Bihar, Haryana, 
Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, Karnatak~. Rajasthan and 
West Bengal. 

Jf we study the co-~mcicnt of educational equa
lif.l; in the matter of enrolment ratios of Scheduled 
(a:;tes in all educational imtitutiom vis-a-vis other 
c<>mmunities, it reveals that the enroiment of Sche
duled Castes has declined in many States and ·is 
stagnant or has not ;mprovcd adequatelv in most 
other States. making it exploit that educational pro
gre•;s attained by them war. siower than in the cas~ 
of other communities. s,,me of States showinl! dec
lin!n!! co-efficient of equalit·1 are Assam. Bihar, 
Gularat, Himachal Pradc>h and Haryana. The rural
urban and scx-wi;:e rJii'ferences amon~ Scheduled 
Caste' are more pronounced than they' are for other 
communities. 

JFn•ta~e · and Stagnation 

There is considerable wastage r,nc] sta11nation in 
!11.:! education of Scheduled C'astes children by way of 
1lrnp-outs and repetition particularlv in the first two 
cias~es at the primary level specially at the end of 
cla<s I. The situation conthwe.> to be increasin!!lv 
dence<sin<" throu!!h th~ middle school <'f the hi2h 
~ehc.ol. There are stil! a Jarj!e number of children 
'•elonci•ll! to Scheduled C2>tes without anv schoo)in<>. 
Tn acldition. there arc millions who dronout of 
'chool wi•hout completin~ the conrse Sixtv ncr 
r·ec1t childcr11. manv of them in Stnndard-I itself 
dr··.Dnut before comolc'.inl! Stanclarcl-V and about 
7'i ncr cent dropout 'lcforc complctin~: Stanclarcl
VIIf. 

The phenomenal wasta•:c in clementarv educati.1n 
has been studied by several government "and semi
government agencies. T!·.c rate of s~hool clropout 
varie< from State to State and, within a State, from 
district to district and from community to commu
nity. The sta11gering pmportion; of dn•ponts render 
tlt.e task of fulfilling fflc c;,nstitutionai objective ra
ther impossible and~ mak~ the system of schcC'l edu
cation dys-functional and contraproductive. Child
ren from •hese communities are !!enera!lv first ~ene
ration Jemners and their home ·environment is not 
Yery conducive to 1eaming. Parents cam;or ~ive 
any assistance to children in their studies. On the 
cnntrarv thev suffer Jo,sc< on ~ccount of sending 
their children to <chnols as the children are an eco
nomic a<"et •o them. A number of studies have 
been undertaken in the rece11t past ancl all of them 
inrlic;;le conccr11 ahnut this important prohlcm. The 
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t:·,ain causes of wastag~ in cducatioJ: arc sC'cial dis
ahi!itics, poverty, poor heme conditions .. failt•rc cl<.
periencc, sense of insecurity, nutrition•u and cultural 
deprivation. 

In order to check the dropouts iU the schools, se
veral measures have b;:en undertaken by the State 
GevernmentsJU.T. Administtatiom which include: 
strengthening of incen!iw programmes like scholar
ship> Hipends, free ~upr!y of books, stationery, mid
day meal, hostel facilities, attendance sholarships, 
rtc. facilities attendam;e scholarship etc. As a 
significant measure fe-r combating dropout prut.lem, 
th~ Ministry of Education hl!s suggested to thP. State. 
to introduce the upgraded system and 'nor. deten
tion' policy so that every child shall complete one 
cla-s in each year and will be promoted to the next 
lu!lhcr grade till he cornplet6s class VIII, but with 
adequate safeguards by wr.y of periodic assessment 
and evaluation on a. continuin~ ~asis. As the main 
stratecy for covering ou!-of-school children, both non
starters and drop-outs, ensure their retention in the 
elementary education system. a maior change in the 
policy has been adoptetl with a new motto. Every 
child shall continue· to learn in the age-group 6--14 
on a full time basis. if pos>ible, and on a part-time 
basis, if necessary. Fol!owin!! this, a nonformal nart
time education system ·~ beitig 'developed in a iarge 
wav as an alternative supportive ~v~tem to fcrmnl 
'ehooling. Under this system children who cannot 
ioin and. attend tbe formal schools because· cf socio
economic reasons. are offe!·ed elementary !'dncation 
of tl~c same standard :1t Dlacc' ?nrl timings euited to 
their 'needs ~nd conv~ni~nce~. A maic:r thw't of 
non-formal eancation ;, in the 9 erlucntionallv h~:-k
ward States vi?. .. Anclhrn Prade,h. A"om. · 'flilwr 
.fr,mnin & Kashmir. M3d:w:t Pradesh. o';"n Ra :a,
tllan. lTttar Pradesh and West Ren!!al. whi~h amrmo-

1hcM<elv~'- hold !!0 ner ~en: of tl;~ non-~nrol!ed cllilrl
r~n in the coltntrv. 'T11~,, nr~ beina cYiven ~necinl 
C"'f"r:tr~T as<::ist:.nce hv the Mini~;;trv nf "Fd-ncntinn nn 
"fl : "0 sharinz basis fc,r non-f<'!rm~l cduc<tt;o'l rrn
rrramme. 

In this connectbn it may be pointed out that 
!hough the above scheme has yet to gain momentum .. 
!t m,av not J;le very useful to the Scheduled Caste and 
11 W11l be dtfficult for them to get admissions in the 
s.:hools after completing this type of eclucation which 
may be treated as second grade education. No 
separate targets have been fixed for the Schedule·! 
Ca>t~:, a!ld S~heduled Tribe under the above scheme 
and 1, ts bemg run more or less on the same line~ 
as the scheme of Adult Education is being run ~V 
the State Governments. · 

D~ring the two d:<ys co~f7renc10 of Education Sec
retaries and EducatiOn Mm;ster:, h(']d on He 23rcl 
ar:d 24th May_ 1984, most of tl1e State Governments 
~tre<scd the need for strengthening tbe incentive nrn. 
!!_:am me under t!1e '!lemcntarv educotion particnlilrlv 
tnc scheme of mtd-day meal with 100 c-er cent cover
a,•e .. They als~ SUI!!!estcd that at Jer1st in tbP ra<c 
of Plrls. educatton shoulcf be free rnfo the I'!!" ; 
J,•vn] f d t' d ' 11 r;C< 

f
. :

1
. f! · e uca ton, an tl1ev should be provided all 

JCI II!C~. " ' 



Special Schemes for the educationul development of 
Scheduled Caste!J 

Since the comrucucelll<:nl . oi lh~ Com.titution, a 
good deal of einpnasiS- bas been laid on the spread 
of education among t11e. Scnedule<.l Castes. TI1.: 
l..cmrat and the State uove1 nme1a~ and ;ome nun-

. v!JJCJal agencies have unJ~na>;en the various pro
grammes 1qr the educational development o! tu~>c 
communities. . Jhese programllles broadly fall under 
the followmg two categoncs 

(i) Plan ,')chemes 

(ii) Non-~lan . Schcllles 

Nan -Schenws : The schemes undertaken for the 
educational developmenL of Scheduled Castes have 
been included in tne State Sector. oi tne J:'lan which 
Is as~isted by the Central lioyci:nmcnt _in the form of 
blocK loans and grants.. While som<; ot the ;chemes 
are included m the 'Education · :s.::ztor·, tJJe others 
have been included in the .Bdrkward Classes Sector. 
There is no hard amr fasf demarcation in the distri
bution of these." schemes between the- 'Education' and 
'Backward Classes' Sectors. In fact the main schen;.<Os 
for the educational de\elopment of these communities 
should- have be-en included in tlie Education Sector 
.u.d •J;e Supplementary prograillllles which ar~ in-t~n
ded to supplement the efforts of general sector like 
incc!Jt.ive schemes of special programmes to bridge 
1 ile n.l~sing- gaps should have been included in the 
Backward Classes Sector, but in actual practice this 
1s ·not being followed. Ihe schemes uudcrtaken l1l 
these two sectors include pre-matric scholarships! 
~llpends, freeships, boarding g_rants, hostel. faciliUes, 
free-supply of books, equipments and uniforms and 
mid-day meals etc. Some States like Gujarat, Har
yana, Himachal Pradesh, Kar.oataka, Uttar Pradesh 
etc. have <ilso introduced the new scheme of compen
S'ItiPn for opportunity cost to the parent5 of Sclicdulcd 
Laste ~tudents to comp~nsate for the loss of income 
in sending their children to schools. The contents of 
varicus schemes and quantum of financial assistance 
given to the beneficianes under each scheme varies 
from State to State. 

Reaso~ for slow progress 

1he directive principle in Article 45 of the Con>ti
tution provides that "the State shall emle~your to pro
vide, within a period ot 10 years from the Cl'lllniC!Jce
mcnt of this Comtitution, for free and compulsory 
education tor all chil.dren until they complete lhe age 
of 14 years". The above provision pre·supposed 
tl;at the goal of achieving uqiversalisation of ekmen
tarv education should have been realised bv 1960. 
This target date was first revised to 1970, "then to 
1976 and again to 1988 and the present target date 
is 1990. 

Tnis has been reinforced by the New Twenty Point 
Prog~amme announced by the Prime Minister on the 
14th January. 1982; Point 16 of the Twenty Point 
Programme !_cads a~ follows:-

'Sprcad unh•crsa! . elementary education in ·the 
age group · 6-14 with special emphasis on 
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girls, and simul!ancuusly involve students . 
and voluDiary agencies m programmes for 
the removr.I of adult illiteracy". 

Presently education in classes 1-Vlll in all the 
Government, local body aided schools in all Stat.-, 1 

Union Territories of the country is free barring Utlar 
Pradesh where boy's education in class Vll-V 111 has 
yet to be made free. 

While increase in sct1oo1 enrolment has bc~n 
substantial, the achievements have ·!Jcen oil-set by 
population growth on the one hand and by the pro
blem of drop-out and >lagn<Hion on the other. ln the: 
Sixth Pive Y~-ar Plan, ttterclorc, the ~1rategy has been 
adopted with two-pronged attack of increasing enrol~ 
ment and improving ICt,,uticn. For purpmes of 
operational efficiency the focus is on primary· school 
during 1980-85 and on middle schools · durin" 
1985-90. " 

In order to achieve lhe targ~t of universal enrolment 
by 1990, following targets have been adopted :-

(i) 95 per cent enrolment in primary schools and 
50 per cent enrolment in midute schJols bv 
1984-85; and · 

(ii) 100 per cent ir, both by 1990. 

In so far as the s~hedul~d Castes are concerned. 
as stated earlier the enrolment figure for the yeai 
1982 is 113 lakhs in classes I to V as against 736 
lakhs in the case of ~ene~JI categories and 25 lakh~ 
in. classes VI to VIII as againsr 2 i 1 lnkhs in the case 
of general categories. Similarly, in the c~;r of girls 
belonging to Scheduled c~stcs, ttc enrolment in classes 
I to V is 39 Jakhs •.ts agdins< 286 lakhs in the case 
of general cate~ories and in classes VI to Vlli is 7 
lakhs as against 71 lakhs in the case of general cate
gories. It would thus be seen thn: despite cvnstitu
ticmal directive and vigm-.•us efforts made by the Stale 
Governments the gap be•.wecn the educational deve. 
lopmcnt of Scheduled CJ>tes vis-a-Yis others still re
mains and in a more wider form. J n order to in
crca~c the enrolment of Scheduled Caste children in 
5chcels, the following mca'iures arc necessary :--

(i) Provision of scholarshipistipend to all the. 
children belonging to Scheduled Caste with 
100 J1er cent l'OVcrage at all levels. The 
amount of scholarshio should not be less than 

I . . 
Rs. 40 1- p.m. 

(ii) Supply of free text-books and ~tationery. 

(iii) Provision of free uniforms particularly for 
girls. 

(iv) Provision of ::ttendance schclarshiP' parti
cularly for girls. 

(v) Mid-qay meals. 

(vi) Hostel facilities. 

(vii) Special .coachim: in the schoolsTcolleees In· 
IX, X, XI and XII classes in weak subjects, 



particularly in English, Science and Mathe
matics. 

The existing coverage of Scheduled Caste childrc!l 
in the Incentive programmes as mentioned above 1s 
very much limitect·. A large number of States do not 
provid~ any sc~olarship at the primary stage ~o tne · 
children belongmg to ~cheduled Caste. Even m the 
case ol scholarshipsjstipenjs, hardly 20 to 40 per cent 
chtldren belonging to tJ,ese communities are covered 
at the primary stages in the school! in few 51 ates 
where this scheme is in existence. The wtes of 
scholarships as prcscrib~d by the State Governments 
arc quite inadequate and vary from State to State./ 
Similarly, the provision of free-books and stationery, 
umform, mid-day meal etc. is also very much limited 
and very small number of children are getting these 
benefits. It is, therekre. felt that unless all the 
children belonging to Scheduled Caste in pre-matric 
stage are given scholarsh ipl stipend and other incen
thes at the revised rates, it would be diiJ1cult to att
ract these children to schools. As is well-known girls 
education is lagging behind particularly, in the case 
cf Scheduled Caste ccmmuftitie>. The parents are 
reluctant to send their children to the schools as they 
help their parents in earning livel;hood. In order to 
compensate the loss of income on account of send
ing these children to schools, some of the State 
Governments like Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, Uttar 
Pradesh, Gujarat etc. have introduc_ed a sch~me of 
atteml~nce scholarshiplconwensation for opportunity 
cost in the Stale Plans .. Under this scheme scholar
,,hip ranging between Rs. 1 ~ !- to Rs. 301- per month 
per child is given to the parents as an incentive for 
sc.1ding their children to school>. The response of the 
State Governments tow:uds thi> scheme has been very 
encouraging and this ..:hen;c has been able to arrest 
dropouts in the schools. A study undertaken by the 
Government of Haryana recently has s)10wn that due 
to this scheme the attendance in the schools has 
increasej considerably. It is, therefore, felt 'that 
this scheme may be introduced in all the States and 
Union Territories as one of the Centrally Sponsored 
Schemes during the Seventh Plan with adequate pro
vision in Central and St·,:le Plans to enable total 
coverage at least of all SC girls upto Class V. 

The students belonging to Scheduled Caste are 
generally shy in taking lessons from the teachers in 
t!1c ~chools. This is be~au>e of social di~abilitv and 
inferiority complex due to their poor economic condi
tions, with the result thac the performance of the 
students in the classes is generally not very satis
factory. Another reason for the ~low progress has 
been that most of the studcms come from rural areas 
with very poor economic background. It is, there
fore, necessary that these students may be provided 
with octra coaching at lea';! in the IX & X classes and 
in the XI and Xii at the higher secondary stage in 
weak subjects like En&[i;h. Matbem<atics and Science 
etc. Some of the State Governmel)ts have already 
intrr.duccd this scheme in the State Plan but the 
ccv~~l!e in this scheme is very small. It is, there
fore. felt that this ~chcmc may be undertaken as a 
centrally sponsored ·;chemc and implemented in all 
sc-hools'collcges in State>'Union Territories durin" 
the Seventh Plan · " 
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ProgreJs of Expenditure 

'I he progress of expenditme on the schemes ror the 
ed\lcational development of Scheduled Ca~tes under
taken in the Backward Classes Sector during the 
successive five year plar:s is shown in the following 
table:-

First Plan 
Sei:ond Plan 
Third Pian 

1966·69 

Fourth Pian 

Fifth Plan 
1979·80 . 

SiKth Plan (Outlay) 
(a) Blckward Classes 

See tor 

• 

(b) Special Component Plan 

State 

3.88 
12.22 
16.74 

9.44 

23.04 

56.14 

11.93 

120.63 
234.14 

(Rs. in crores) 

Contre Total 

3.88 

0.14 12.36 
8.04 24.78 

11.16 20.60 

12.0() 35.04 

64.01 120.15 

8.12 20.05 

157.50° 278.13 

•combined for Scheduled castes and Sche<lulcd Tribes. 

Cemral/y Sponsored Schemes 

The programmes inc;ludcd under the Centrally 
Sponsored Schemes of tl!~ Ministry of Home Affairs 
are as follows :-

1. Post-Matric S~;.boiarships. 

2. Girls Hostels. 

3. Pre-matric Scholarships for the children of 
those engaged in unclea.1 occupations. 

4. Book Banks for medical and· engineering stu-
dents. ' · 

5. Aid to Voluntary Organisations, 

Except the schemes of Post-matric scholarships and 
Aid to Voluntary .Prg:misations where the ~~ntral 
assistance is 100 per ;:ent, financial assistance is pro
vided to the State Governments on 50 : 50 basis. 

Fost-matric Scholarships 

Of all the Centrally Sp:JDsoted Schemes, the most 
cfTcctivc has been the scheme of Post-matric Scholar
ships. which has played a stgnifir.ant role in enabling 
a considerable number of Scheduled Castes to enter 
the secondary and tertiary sectors of the economy, 
specially the public servi,es. The growth of this 
~chemc over the years can be judged from the fact 
that in 1944-45, the first year of its introduction,-there 
we~c only 114 scholar~hip holders under this scheme. 
Th1s number has now risen to 7.64 lakh by the end 
of the 1982-83 and is expected tci further rise tc· 9 
lakhs by the Sixth Five, Year Plan. The total antici
pated expenditure at the end of'. Sixth Plan (1984-85) 



Is Jlkely to be Rs. lfj'.30 crores which include 
Rs. 40.42 crores as comn~itted expenditure. This 
entire expenditure will become committed expenditure 
at the end of the SiXth Plan and the Centrai assistance 
to the State Governments will be available over and 
above this expenditure. The rates· of the varJOus 
ceurses under this scheme as well as the income ceil
mg were last revised in lY8I. It is now nece,·sary to 
revise it furthe~ keeping in view the increase in the 
cost of living index. !t is felt that in the c~se of 
IHJstellers the entire me,;s expenses of the Scheduled 
Caste candidates may be m<~t by the Government and 
over and above some amount may be provided to 
t'1em as a pocket money to meet ()\her expenses. 
Similarly, the existing restriction of providing scholar
ships fo only two male children in a family may be 
removed, which is hampering the educational deve-
lopment of these communities. · 

There is also a need to introduce an clement cf 
merit in this scheme by p•oviding 1-112 times of tbe 
scholarship amount to mcriiorious students who 
secure more than 60 per cent mark,; in the ·last annual 
examination. 

Girls Hostels 

The next major scheme in terms of outlay and im
pact is that of girls hostel for which a provision of 
Rs. 8 crores has been made for the Sixth Plan. From 
the Third Five-Year Plan. funds have been provided 
for the construction of 1500 hostels for Scheduled 
Castes ln various States upt0 the end of 1982-83. The 
ceiling cost for the construction of hostel under this 
s.:hGme has been recently revised. The followino- are 
the revised ceiling cost :- " 

---~------

Typ,of Ceiling cost prior Revised celing cost 
accommodation to revision 

- ----~ 
Plain Hill Plain Hill 
Areas Areas Areas Areas 

--- ---
Rs. R•· Rs. R.s. 

For accommoda-
tion only 3,350 5,500 5,200 5,680 

For accommoda-
tion plus dining 
hall, kitchen etc. 4,630 7,600 7,150 7,790 

·---
lloJtcls for Boys 

One of the most important reasons for the slow 
progress of the educational! development of the 
Scheduled Castes is lack ot adequate hostel facilities. 
The present scheme is restricted to girls only. It is 
felt that the benefit of this scheme may be extended 
to boys also so that there could be aj 'lt'ast one hostel 
Ior boys and ~mother for girls in each of the district 
headquarters m the cour.try. Simiiarly, the Govern
ment of India may alm prm·ide funds to the State 
Go<ernmcnts for providin~ furniture. utc•sils books 
periodicals etc. in these -hostels. The State' Gvem~ 
mcnts may bear the mair.tenancc cost of the~e hos
tels from tlleir own iund,. The total requii'tfuent 
of funds for 1>etting •Ip of at Jeasr 2 hostels in each 
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disttict at the rate of Rs. 7.15 lakh per hostel for 
1 UC' inmates comes to Rs. 64.36 crorcs. Adding 
some provision· for the construction of such hostels 
in hiU areas where the rate is Rs. 7. 79 lakhs for 100 
inmates and also giving allowance for the expenditure 
on the items mentioned above, th~ total cost under 
this scheme would come around Rs. 100 crores. 

Book Banks 

This Centrally Sponsored Scheme provides text
books required for education in medicine and en
gineering whicli being expensive is spent to procure 
without special support. A provision of Rs. 3 crores 
has been made for this scheme during the Sixth 
Five-Year Plan. This scheme which was started in the 
year 1978-79 has been recently modified with the 
following facilities :-

(i) An amount of Rs. 5000 has been fixed as 
a total cost for purphasc of one set of text
books. 

( ii) One set of books is allowed to be used by 
4 students. 

(iii) The life period of one set of books has 
been fixed as 3 years; which means that 
every 3 years funds will be provided for 
getting new sets. 

This scheme has been very useful to the Scheduled 
Cr:stes and Scheduled Tribes in pursuing medical and 
engineering courset It is felt that the scope of this 
scheme may be increased to cover all the prof~ssional 
courses which will help a large number of Scheduled 
Castes students in pursuing professional education. 
In order to make the scheme more effective and 
meaningful, it is desirable to give a set of text-books 
to each of the Scheduled CastefScheduled Tribe 
students pursuing professional courses and who are 
eligible for post-matric scholarships. 

Pre·matric SCholarships for the childc'en of those 
engaged in l!nclean occupations 

The response of the State Governments to the 
Centrally Sponsored Scheme of Pre-matric Scholar
ships for those engaged in the so called 'unclean' 
occupations whose main objective was to keep the 
children away from the unhygienic surroundings 
under which their parents live and provide good 
quality of education has not been very encouraging 
and so far only 7000 children could be covered 
under this scheme. The main bottlenecks under this 
scheme are as follows :-

( 1) Under the Scheme children studying from 
Class VI to X only are covered and the 
children studying from I !o V are left out. 

(2) The total income of the parents has been 
fixed at Rs. 500 p.m. 

( 3) The scheme is restricted to hostellers only 
and day scholars are not covered. 

( 4) Lack of l10stel facilities with the State Gov
ernment, there is no provision in the scheme 



(5) 

(6) 

either for the construction or' hostel building 
or taking any building on rent. 

There is no provision for appointment of 
warden under this scheme. 

The quantum of scholarshi~ of Rs. 145 p.m. 
was fixed in 1977-78, wh1ch seems to be 
quite inadequate. 

In order to make the scheme more effectiv~, the 
following modifications are necessary :-

(i) 11te scheme may cover the children studying 
from Class I to X instead of Class VI to X 
only as at present. 

(ii) The income ceiling as prescribed under the 
sch~me may be abolished. 

(iii) Provision of renting a building for hosteL

(iv) Appointment of hostel warden. 

(v) The scheme may be open for day scholars 
also. 

(vi) The quantum of scholarship of Rs. 145 may 
be suitably raised and revised in a graded 
manner according to the class as shown 
below:-

Class Day Scholar Hoslcller 

I 40.00 145.00 
II 5~00 145.00 

III 60.00 145.00 
IV 70.00 145.00 
v 80.00 145.00 

VI 85.00 150.00 
vn 90.00 160.00 

VIII 95.00 175.00 
IX 100.00 200.00 
X 100.00 200.00 

The above students may be exempted from th:: 
payment of tuition fees, examination fees and other 
compulsory fees payable by the other students. The 
State GovemmcntsJU.T. Administrations may be re
quested to put their children in the general l1ostels 
if the number of such students is less tha_n 20. If the 
number exceeds 20, they n1ay be kept in separate 
hostel along with the students of other backward 
groups to the extent of 10 per cent. Th:: children 
who arc already getting stipends or scholarships from 
other sources, may not be eligible for award under 
thh scheme. At present the scheme is open to the 
children of scavengers of dry latrines, fiayers and 
tanners. It is suggested that the scheme may also 
cover sweepers as it is difficult to make distinction 
between a sweeper and scavenger. 

Aid to V oluiuary Orgwrisariuns 

'fhe role of Voluntary Organisations in ameliorating 
the socio-economic conditions of the Scheduled Castes 
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has been discussed in a separate chapter elsewhere in 
the report. _ 

The Ministry of Home Affa~ p~ovides financi~l 
assistance to tne voluntary orgamsattons of all-Indta 
character for undertakii1g schemes for the welfa~e of 
Scheduled Castes. These schemes include ~ducat1onal 
schemes like ashram, schools, rcsi~enttal schools, 
hostels etc. It has been our experience th~t the 
Voluntary Organisations have not been able to Imple
ment the various schemes entrusted to them properly 
for the following reasons :-

(i) Want of willing and dedicated workers. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Constraiht of resources with the voluntary 
organisations as they are not able to collect 
money through donations etc. They are re
quired to contribute 20 per cent of the total 
cost of tbe scheme from their own resources. 

The workers are paid very low saiacy, with
out any amenities like housing, medical 
facilities etc. They have no future prospects 
with the r::sult the well-qualified and trained 
workers do not join the services of Volun-
tary Orgailisations. · 

Inadequacy of suitable buildings etc. with 
the organisations. 

Non-Plan Schemes 

National Overseas Sclzf?larships 

At the Central level. there is a non-Pian scheme of 
'National Overseas Scholarships for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes' operated by the Ministry of 
Home Affairs. Under this scheme, Scheduled CasteJ 
Scheduled Tribe candidates are sent abroad for higher 
education in subjects like Engineering, Technology 
etc. for which no facilities for such education are 
available in the country. The number of scholarships 
awarded annually is 21. 

Special Componem Plan fur Scheduled Castes 

(i) State Go1•emments : Under the new strategy 
adopted for the rapid economic and educational deve
lopment of the Scheduled Castes during the Sixth 
[>Jan, the State Governments were asked to prepare 
Special Component Plan for Scheduled Castes which 
envisaged identification of the schemes under general 
~cctors of development which would be of benefit to 
Scheduled Castes, qualification of funds from all 
divisible programmes under each sector, modification 
of existing schemes to suit the requirements of Sche
duled Castes and formulation of new schemes for the 
development of Scheduled Castes keeping in view 
their basic requirements. In pursuance of this, almost 
aU the States having sizable Scheduled Caste popula
tion, have prepared Special Component Plans in res
pect of all the sectors, including education. It ha~ 
been extended to Spoecial Component Plan. No effort 
identified and often existing schemes have merely 
been extended to Special Cllmponeut Plan. No effort 
has been made either to modify the existing schemes 



to suit the requirements of Scheduled Castes or for
mulate new schemes for the educational developm:nt 
of these communities. It is therefore, desirable to 
identify the existing schemes in the Educational Sector 
of rhe State Phms for the purpose of quantification 
of funds for the Scheduled Castes with specific targets 
to be achieved, suitable modification of existing 
schemes keeping in view the felt needs of the students 
from these communities and formulation of new 
schemes for their educational development. 

The State Governments have, however, been urged 
by the Ministry of Education to allocate more funds 
for the educational development of Scheduled Castes 
under their Special Component Plan. They have been 
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advised to increase the percentage coverag~ or outlays 
under these shcemrs and fix separate physical targets 
for achievement. The Ministry has also sent monitor
ing proforma to the State Governmcn!s to study the 
progress made in this regard. 

(ii) Special Component Plan of the Ministry of 
Education : 'I:he Ministry of Education have formula
ted a Special Component Plan for Scheduled Castes. 
Out of the total divisible outlay of Rs. 550.66 crores, 
Rs. 72.24 crores have been earmarked for Special 
Component Plan during the Sixth Five-Year Plan 
period. This works out to be 13.11. The progress of 
quantification of funds under Special Component Plan 
during 1982-83 and 1983-84 is as under:--

(Rs. in Iakhs) 

So:tor/S:heme Sixth Plan 1981-83 1983-84 

Total 
divisible 

outlay 

1 2 

1. Sohool Education 2800.00 

2. U11iversity & Higher Education 28000.00 

3. Adult Education 5300.00 

4. Soholarships 1100.00 

5. Physical Education & Sports 855.00 

6. Youth Service 211.00 

7. Technical Education • 16800.00 

8. Total 55066.00 

-- ------· 

Some of the programmes undertaken by the Ministry 
of Education during the Sixth Plan include introduc
tion of non-formal education in a big way through 
Central Assistance and intensive efforts to remove illi
teracy under the National Adult Education Program
me. Under the Central and Centrally Sponsored 
Programme, the State Governments have been advised 
to give high priority in opening schools/centres in the 
Scheduled Caste Bastis. At the State level ·it is not 
only the Education Department but a number of 
other departments like Social Welfare, Tribal and 
Harijan Welfare are dealing with the various pro
grammes taken up for educational development of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

The problem of CJord;nation among the ·various 
Departments engaged in the field of educational deve
lopment of Scheduled Castes therefore, needs special 
attention. While at the c~·nral level the l'vlinistry qf 
Education is the nod a I Ministry for the educational 
development of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes, there is no such c0ordination· at the State 

Outlay Total Outlay Total Outlay 
for divisible for divisible for 
SCP outlay SCP outlay SCP 

3 4 5 6 7 

531.65 596.00 106.95 510.00 126.00 
(18.99%) (17.94%) (25.26%) 

4625.50 4700.00 665.70 5222.00 1524.00 
(16.52 %) (13.95%) (29.18%) 

1302.00 1303.00 320.00 1965.00 323.50 
(24.57%) (24.56%) (16.46%) 

156.00 130.00 30.00 130.00 30.00 
(14.18%) (23.07/;) (23.07/'.J 

85.50 234.00 21.00 Traruferred to M/Sports 
(10.00%) (8.97%) 

54.00 60.00 9.00 Transferred to Min. of 
(25.59%) (1.00%) Sports 

470.00 3200.00 125.00 >1235.00 135.00 
(2.79%) (3.91%) (6.04%) 
7224.65 10223.00 1267.65 IOC62 .CO 2138.50 

(13 .11 /;) (12 .40/;) (2!.25~ ;) 
. -- ·--~-- -- -··---- ---- -----

level. It is, therefor·e, desirable that Education Depart
ment in the State· Governments should act as nodal 
department for the educational development of Sche
duled Castes whereas the departments dealing with 
Harijan/Tribal Welfare may deal with the suppk
mentary programmes like Special Scholarships, incen
tive programmes like supply of free books, stationery, 
uniforms, mid-day meals etc. 

Schemes of the Ministry of Educmion 

(1) Scholarships for studies in approved residen
tial secondary schools : The Sche,rne was originally 
started in 1953-54 .. Its objective is to provide educa
tional facilities to talented but poor students who are 
otherwise unable to avail themselves of the opportu
nity of studying in good residential schools on their 
own. Every year 500 scholarships are awarded to 
students of the age group of 11-12 years whose 
parental income is Rs. 500 p.m. or less. The scholar
ship is tenable up to the secondary stage of education 
including +2 stage and includes school fee, board 



and lodging expenses, books and stationery allowan· 
ces, uniform and clothing allowances, pocket money, 
TA and other compulsory charges . which are paid 
through the school authorities. 

This is a non·Plan Scheme implemented directly 
by the Ministry of Education. C:mdidates are selected 
on the basis of two examinations-Preliminary Exami· 
nation conducted by each State!UT and final 
examination conducted by the Central Board of 
Secondary Education, Delhi on behalf of the Ministry 
of Education. Out of the 500 scholarships, 75 are 
reserved for Scheduled Castes and 38 for Scheduled 
Tribes. 

(2) Scholarships at secondary stage for talented 
o!1ildren from mral areas : 

The scheme is in operation since 1971·72 through 
the State GovernmentsiUT Administrations. Its ob· 
jectivc is to achieve great'cr equalisation of educational 
opportunities and to provide a fillip to the develop· 
ment of potential talents from rural areas by educating 
them in good schools. During 1983·84, 33000 scho· 
larships were allocated as follows :-

'Three scholarships per Community Development 
Block (COB) for the general categories, 
2 scholarships per C.D.B. for the children 
of landless labourers, one scholarship per 
C.D.B. for Scheduled Casres (SC), one addi· 
tiona! scholarship for SC for each of 1500 
C.D.Bs l1aving 20 per cent or more SC po· 
pulation and 3 scholarships for Scheduled 
Tribes for each of 500 Tribal C.D.Ds. Thus, 
out of 33000 scholarships. lDOOO (i.e. 30 per 
cent) are meant for the children of landless 
labourers. 6500 (i.e. 19.7 per cent) for SC 
~nd 1500 (i.e. 4.5 per cent} for ST. This 
1s a Ccnt'rallv Sponsored Plan Scheme. The 
scholarship starts at the end of the middle 

s. 
No. 

Faculty 
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school stage and continues upto the secon
dary stage of education including, the + 2 
stage. The rates of scholarships are Rs. 100 
p.m. per scholar staying in hostel a!Jd Rs. ::0 
to Rs. 60 p.m. for day scholar. 

HIGHER EDUCATION 

Reservation in admissions 

There is a reservation of 15 per cent for SC and 
7!% forST in the matter of admissions in the univer
sities and colleges. A further concession of 5 marks 
has been given to these communities i!l respect of t!'e 
minimum percentage of marks prescnbed for admts· 
sian to course to ensure admission upto the reserved 
percentage. 

Enrolment position 

Information, available for the year 1978·79, rev
eals tha! the total admission to under.graduate courses 
made from SC communities was only 7.33% as against 
the 15% reservation quota. As regards the post· 
graduate enrolment of SC candidates, the total admis· 
sian was 7.62% of the total enrolment· showing a co· 
efficient of equality* as 0.51. 

*Coefficient of Equality : Percentage Enrolment of 
SCsiSTs to total Enrolment I Percentage- population 
of SCsiSTs to total population. 

An analysis of the position of actual J.dmissions of 
SC candidates at' the undergraduate and post·graduate 
levels has been made by classifying the course into 
10 groups viz., Arts, SCience, Commerce, Education, 
Engineering & Technology, Medicine. Agriculture. 
Veterinary Science, Law and others. The position of 
admission in a summary form for various courses as 
indicated above is shown below :-

Scheduled Castes 
(Percentage) 

Undergraduate Post graduate 
---------·-- ----- -------------------

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

tl. 

12. 

Arts 

Science 

Commerce 

Education 

Engineering & Tochnology 

Medicine 

Agriculture 

Veterinary Science 

Law 

Others 

Professional 

Non-Professional 

9.85 

4.44 

4,76 

6.24 

6.16 

9.98 

8.39 

7.02 

7.47 

5.93 

7.45 

7.30 

10.54 

2.93 

5.42 

3.42 

1.92 

3.69 

4.48 

1.37 

3.97 

3.56 

3.48 

8.17 
---



A state-wise analysis for Arts courses shows that 
the States of Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Maharashtra, 
Meghalaya, and Assal!l ~ave achieved better P_r«?gre~s 
in the matter of admissions for SC. The poslt1on IS 

satisfactory in the States of Uttar Pradesh, Karn~taka, 
Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, West Bengal and T!"lpura. 
The position in the remaining States needs to be unpr~
ved considerably as far as under-graduate enrolment IS 
concerned. At the post-graduate level, the above 
States have more or less maintained the level of pro
gress at t"he under-graduate level except some States 
like Assam. At the past-graduate level, ~aharashtra, 
Uttar Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh and Tam!} Nadu have 
enrolment perce_ntages 16.24, 14.43. 12.65 and 10} 7 
respectively showing betrer coverage of. the _reservation 
for SC. Re<>arding Science courses, 1t wdl be seen 
that while in general the position at the unde_r-g,:aduate 
level is unsatisfactory, some improvement m the en
rolment pasition is seen in Andhra Pradesh, Assam. 
Maharashtra and Tripura. As regards the post-gr!l
duate enrolment, some improvement can l?e. se~n 1~ · 
Assam and Maharashtra. The overall poSitiOn IS not 
satisfactory at the post-graduate level also. As re
gards EngineeringiTechnology courses, no State has 
reported enrolment of SC ar the under-graduate l~v7l 
exceeding 10% except Andhra Pradesh where 11 1s 
Ji.>.06%. In Maharashtria and .Delhi, the percent
ages are 9-.38 and 9.93 respechvely at the under
lgraduate level for SC. At the post-graduate l7~el, 
there is no marked progress. The overall position 
continues to be unsatisfactory in all the States. 

As regards the courses in Medicine, the position 
is generally satisfactory at the un<Jer-gradu~te level 
in Andhra Pradesh, Haryana, PunJab, Tamil Nadu, 
Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal even though the all
India percentage is 9.98. At the post-graduate level 
the position is satisfactory in the States of Andhra 
Pradesh, Maharashtra, Karnataka and Kerala as 
against· the all-India average of 3.69 per cent. 

The analysis as indicated above shows that t~!l 
actual admissions made amongst the SC on the bas1s 
of reservation vary from faculty to faculty and even 
department to department i';' some !nstituti~ms. !t 
has been noticed from the mformahon available m 
the case of some universities that the reservation has 
been made only for some courses of study whe~eas 
in the remaining courses there is no such reservatiOn. 
It has been reported by UGC that there are some 
colleges which have not made s~cific r~servation _for 
the reason that there is negligible or no SC populatiOn 
within their jurisdiction. This would n?t be accepta~b 
since the reservations are to be determmated accordmg 
to the population of SC in the State as a who.le. I! pas 
been seen that in the case of most of the umvers1t1esl 
institutions the actual enrolment made in respect of SC 
is always lower than the prescribed reservation 
quota. It has been observed that most of the SC 
candidates are unable to qualify in the entrance exa
mination conducted by some of the institutions for 
admission to various professional courses. This may 
be a factor for the ~hortal!e of SC candidale~ in pro
fessional courses. There is a need to provide special 
coachinll to these students to enable them. to qualify 
in such entrance examinations. 
1 PCI86-6 
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Reservation in appointmems 

The uac· has not taken any specifc decisiprf n:
garding reservation to the teaching pos~s-~cihe !evcl 
of Professors or Readers. The CommiSSion has m
formed that reservation is for Lecturers only. It has 
also issued guidelines regarding recruitment to non
teaching posts for SC which prescribes 15% reser
vation. 

The available information for the year 1978-79 
shows that out of 1.86 lakhs of teachers in Univer
sities and Colleges, there were 2417 teachers belong
ing to Scheduled Castes. This works out to 1.32% 
only. The co-efficient of equality comes to 0.09. 
The position of Principals of colleges shows that 
th!lre were only 18 (0.42%) Principals from SC 
communities out -of 4271 in the country as a whole. 
As regards professors there were only 68 (0.54%) 
teachers belonging to SC as against a total of 12486 
in the country. Similarly in the case of Readers 
there were only 62 teachers from SC out of 11,274 
teachers from all communities. This works out to 
0.55% and the co-efficient of equality comes to 
0.04%. As regard; Assistant Prbfes~ors, 275 out of 
a total of 19428 belonged to SC communities con
stituting 1.42%. Similarly in the case of Lecturers, 
1621 out of a total of 117421 belonged to SC which 
works out to 1.38% and the co-efficient of equality 
is only 0.09, which shows that the state. of affair is 
far from satisfactory. 

Technical Education 

As stated in the preceding paragraphs, no State 
has reported enrolment of SC at the under-graduate 
level in EngineeringiTechnology courses exceeding 
10% except Andhra Pradesh. Similarly, at the post
graduate level, there is no marked progress and over
all position continues to be unsatisfactory in all the 
States. There are 5 llTs located at Bombay, Delhi, 
Kanpur, Kharagpur and Madras. Admissions in 
fh~se institutions are made through a Joint Entrance 
Examination. It has been observed that most of the 
SC students are unable to qualify in this examination 
with the result that the quota reserved for them in 
these institutions has never been filled up. The 
latest statistics shows that during 1983 out of 339 
seats reserved for SCIST in the llTs, only 141 can
didates were finally selected for admission to these 
institutions. It has also been observed that ev'en 
the small number of SC candidates who are admitted 
in these institutions find it difficult to continue their 
studies and come out successful in the various exa
minations I tests conducted by the Institutes. There 
is heavy dropout and stagnation at various levels in 
these institutions. Some of the reasons which can 
be attributed to this are as follows :-

( 1) The SC candidates who come mostly from 
rural areas belon~ to Hindilregional langu
age medium schools with the result that they 
are very week in English and unable to 
com~te with others in the classes. 

(2) The poor socio-eco~omic background of 
the SC students is also one of· the reasons 
for their poor performance. 



C3) 

(4) 

The amount of post-matric scholarship 
which is given to these students is not ade
quate, to meet th~>ir expenses. The amount 
of Rs. 185 p.m .• which is given to the 
hostellers as post··matric scholarship is in
sufficient to meet even their board and 
lodging expenses. 

The candidates from these communities ar"' 
rather shy to mix-up with other students in 
the class and sometimes the teachers also 
dis.:riminate them. 

(5) Lack of special!rcmedial coaching. 

The above problems were examined by the Mini
stry of Education and the following measures have 
been taken : 

(i) Preparation Course for SC!ST Students 

As a sequal to the recommendations of Parlia
mentary Committee on Welfare for SCIST in Febru
ary 1983, the Ministry of Education have started a 
Preparatory Course in the IITs for those SCIST stu
dents who have passed their 12th class and appeared 
in the JEE 1983 but could not get admission despite 
the normal concessions as well as special concessions 
(the normal concession is that the qualifying marks 
for the SC!ST students in kept at 2!3rd of those for 
the general category candidates, i.e. a SC!ST stu
dent who gets 2!3rd qualifying marks of th!!t of the 
lowest general candidate, gets admission througu 
JEE. Special concession means an increased num
ber of SCIST candidates admitted on the JEE per
formance by further going Elown this 2!3rd quali
fying marks). About 80-90 such students have 
identified and have been put into 5 IITs for the 
Preparatory Course which started in Oct. 1983. 
During this course the students have been J(iven 
comorehensive trainim>; and coachine: by the liT Facul
ty in the TIT environment. The students after succeed
ine in a te~t conducted at the end of this Preparatorv 
Course mil!h! enter the first year of the Under-graduate 
Programme in the IITs. The students who will not 
be able to qualify the test, win either reoeat their 
exaiJolin.ation after on.e .year or they mil!ht be given 
adm1ss1on by the Mm1stry of Education to some 
other institutions like Reiional Engineering Colleges, 
etr.. 

Even though the proposed duration of the Course 
wa~ about 10-12 months, because of certain diffi-. 

--·- -- ------.- ----Medicine 

Unier-graduatecour::c . .:; 

Po$t-graduate courses 

Engineering 

Under-graduate COUr!CS 

Poit-graduatc courses 
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cu!Lics the present course started late because this 
was the first attempt. 

(ii) Financial Support 

As a sequel to the Parliamentary Committee on 
Welfare of SCIST meeting in ~ebruary, 1983 rega!d
ing enhancement of scholarships for SCIST. studymg 
in IITs for cater;ng to the h1gher expend1ture on 
mess charges, etc. it was decide~ that th.e SCIST 
stud~nts will be given free messmg (bas1c menu) 
during their studies at the IITs and in ~ddition they 
will be paid Rs. 70 per month as pocket allowance 
from the IITs. It was also decided that the post
matric scholarships received in respect of these ~tu
dents from the Home Ministry would be cred1ted 
to the general revenue of the IITs. This is under 
consideration. 

Schemes proposed 

(i) It has been proposed to take up 1000 bright 
SCIST students at the end of lOth class and put 
them in selected Central schools, public schools and 
other good schools (other than Central and Public 
schools) (10 students in residence in each school) 
both for better education and for specially monitor
ed coaching. A provision to give stipend!scholar
ship to such students and subsidy to the schools 
selected for this purpose, is also envisaged. In case 
of any difficulty being experienced by the Central! 
Public schools in accommodating a large number of 
such students, good District schools will also be 
thought of. 

(ii) The possibility of either construction of hos
tels to the schools which will be selected for coach-· 
ing the students or hiring some accommodation in 
their vicinity for the purpose will be explored. 

Pre-entry coaching facilities to the Scheduled Caste 
and Scheduled Tribe candidates for Medical and En
gineering Entrance Examinations. 

A review of the position of actual admission of 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribes candidates in 
the medical and engineering courses at the Under
graduate and post-graduate levels, on the basis of 
available data which pertain to the year 1978-79, 
show that t)l~ position was far from satisfactory. 
Th~ total number of seats in Medical and Engineer
ing Colleges as filled in 1978-79 was as follows :-

Total sc % ST % 
- --·---- ·--·-----

95.289 7.266 9.98 1,324 1.82 

10.305 287 3.69 39 0.50 

99,569 5.454 6.16 1,061" .1.20 

5.151 84 1. 92 8 0.18 



If the total number of seats filled as shown above 
is taken as the total number of seats availabb, the 
following table will show the gap between the num
ber of seats to be reserved for Scheduled Csates and 
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Scheduled Tribes according to the existing quota 
of 20 per cent reservation and the number of seats 
actually filled :-

No. of seats to be No. of seats actually Gap 
reserved for filled by --~-----

S.C. 
- ~ ---

Medicine 
U11der-graduate 14,250 
Pv..>t-gradua.te • 1,545 
Engineering 
Uad::r-graduatc 15,000 

.!>".it-graduate 

It would thus be seen from the above that 6984 
seats reserved for SC in Medicine and 9546 in 
Engineermg and 3426 seats reserv\'!d f<!r ST in Medi
cine and 3 Y 39 m Engineering go fulfilled at the Under
graduate level. Similarly, the gap at the post-graduate 
level is 1253 for SC and 486 for GT in Medicine and 
688 for SC and 250 for ST in the Engineering 
Colleges. 

In order to unprove the representation of SC & 
ST candidates in Medicine and EngineeringjTechno
logy courses, it is necessary to provide special coach
ing to the candidates from these communities whc 
arl! desirous of appearing for the competitive e](ami
nations for admissions in the medical and engin::er
ing courses. This can be done in class XI and XII 
itself by spotting talented students apd provide them 
education in selected colleges with substantial scho
larship money in addition to the post-matric scholar
ships. This is expected to provid.e good education 
for two years at a stretch to the selected SCjST stu
dents without financial worries and help them to 
equip themselves for the professional entrance exa
minations in medical and engineering courses. 

1::apsulej cpurses foTJ competitive examinaJions for 
admission into medical and engineering courses 

An eight to ten weeks capsule coaching to the SCI 
ST students who intend to appear in the competitive 
examination for medical and engineering courses l)lllY 
be taken up in the selected colleges during the months 
t)f April and May. Infrastructure facilities for this 
coaching may be provided by the colleges in the form 
of hostels. class-rooms, furniture, library facilities etc. 
The Government may bear the expenditure on the sa
laries of a Supervisor, 2-3 teachers, stipends to stu
dents, clerical assistance and stationery, etc. which 
would cost not more than Rs. 30,000 to Rs. 40.000 
for a ~(roup of about 60 students. Ir is to be decided 
whether this expenditure may be met by the Ministry 
of Education!Health and Family Welfare as a Centra
lly Sponsored Scheme for SCjST or financed under 
the Centrally Sponsored Scheme of the Min'stry of 
Home Affairs. 
Preparatory training, remedial teaching and special 

cocu;hing to SCsjSTs in medical and engineering and 
other professional courses. 

The scheme of preparatory training, remedial tea
ching avd special coaching to the SC[ST students in 
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4,750 2,266 1,324 
515 287 39 

5,000 5,454 1,061 
258 84 8 

S.C. 

6,984 
1,258 

9,546 
688 

S.T. 

3,426 
486 

3,93 
250 

-------·-
rhe medical and engineering colleges and other pro
fessional courses may be organised with a view !o 
removing deficiencies at the earlier stages of education, 
and also to better performanC<: on the same pattern 
as has been don~ in !'he case of universitiesjcolleges by 
the U.G.C. It IS under:>lood that the IITs have also 
recently started such type of coaching to the SCjST 
srudents who were found week in English and other 
subjects. This may ensure that the students concern-· 
ed get personal attention from the teachers and iC 
will certainly improve their performance in the colle.~te 
t~sts and examinations. 

. Such remedial coaching courses may be organised 
m the selected colleges upto district level for the bene
fit of SC and ST students by organising tutorial classes 
after S<'hoolJcollcge hottes. The teachers can 1:-e paid 
some honorarium for this additional work. A system 
of giving awards to the reachers who are able to give 
the best results may also be introduced. The expen
diture under this scheme may be met by the Ministry 
of Education from one of their Centrally Sponsored 
Schemes which may be formulated for this purpose. 
The pattern may be the sam~ as adopted by the 
L'.G.C. in th(l case Qf Uuiversitie~. 

ADULT EDUCATION 

It is an accepted fact that universalisation ot ele
mentary education for the _children of the age group 
6 . to 14 alone cannot achieve the goal of universal 
'iteracy in the country. Hence the non-formal educa
tion has been brought into operation. A large num
ber of the children in the age group 6 to 14 drop out 
before completing th~ primary education. Again there 
is a large number of illiterate adults who have to be 
made literate. Unless these two categories are also 
-nade literal'e, the program!lle of universal literacy in 
the country cannot be achieved. A large majority of 
these dropouts and illitera_tes belong to the SC, the 
ST .and other weaker sectJons of the society lin:! 
deserve special attention. 

Programmes in the Sixth Five Year Plan 

An amount of Rs. 128 crores has been provided as 
outlay for adult .education ?u;ing the Sixth Plan peri
o_d. _The Planmng CommiSSion feels thar this provi
SI?n IS only one source of funds and more funds for 
this purpose would also become available in other 
developmental ~ectors such as Special Component 



.P laus for Sche<.luled Castes and the Integrated Rural 

.ueve1opmeni .frogramme admmistered by rhe Mini
s.ry of Rural Development. The total Sixth Plan out
lay 1or euucauon aua cu!Lure IS .Ks. 2~2.;. /4 cror..s. 
li•H o.: tms me ouuay on gener~ wucatwn IS Rs. 
2!62.23 ~rores of wluch Rs. 1646.48 crores would b~ 
contnbuted by the States and Union Territories and 
Rs. 515:15 crores by the Centre). The amQu!lt of 
Rs. 12g cror;;os provided as an ou1lay for adult educa
tion accounts for only 6 per cent of the total outlay 
on general education. 

Sp::cail Priority for SCs and STs 

The Working Group on Adult Education has inclu
ded the ;:,t;s and :S'ls among the ··sppecml Prionty" 
category to be taken care of under the National Adulr 
.Euuca<JCn l'rograrnme as tile rate of illneracy is dls
proportionai·dy high among the persons belonging ro 
these conuuunities. Th:: Union Ministry of Education 
hav~ issued guidelines to all Stare Governments for 
motiva<mg SC and ST persons and for opening Adult 
Educadon Centres. The three salient features of these 
guidelines are given below :-

(i) In opening of Adult Education Centres in 
villages and urban mohallas, priority shOuld 
be given to Cenrres which would cover 
women and persons belonging to SC::s and 
STs, even if the initial enrolment is low. 
Efforts should be made to increase the en-
rolment. · 

(ii) In all project proposals, whether taken by 
rhe State Governments or by voluntary agen· 
cies, the number of Centres to be opened for 
women and mainly for persons belonging to 
SC!ST should be seperately indicated. Effo
rts should also be made to indicate the likely 
coverage of persons of these categories. 

(iii) Women and persons belonging ro SC and 
ST should be appointed in as much numbe1 
as feasible in all adlninistrative, supervisory 
and instructional positions. 

The programmes of Ajult Education which have 
been initiated in the previous Plans and which form 
par_t of minimum needs programme of element"ary edu
cation has to be made more effective and extended in 
co-operation with the oth(!r developmental activities 
~d rhe empioyment agencies. The programmes shculd 
aun at extending appropriate educational support to 
the concerned groups of individuals. 

Relevc_JU:e of Adult Education 

The target groups for Adult Education consist of the 
adults and th~ young people who have been complete
ly by-passed by the formal education system. For 
them. edu~ation is required not merely as means of 
secunng liferacy_ ~ut also a~ a channel of practical 
knowle~ge pertammg to their development, especially 
economic development. In the adult literacy process 
th~ cent;al theme is act of knowing and hence the re
lationship betw~en .the teacher and the taught has ro 
· ·ne of aut!umt;c dmlogue. A peasant can facilitate 
rhis process for his neighbour more effectively ,than a 
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'teacher' brought in from outside. When an illiterarc 
peasant participates in this sort of educational experi
ence, he comes to a new awareness of self, has a new 
scnoe of dignify and stirred by a new hope. 

The level of enrolment of SC in Adult Education 
Centres was quite low in 1980-81. In 1982-83, the 
coverage of Scheduled Caste in the adult education 
schemes increased. Out of the total enrolmem of 
43.18 lakhs the number of SC was 11.07 lakhs ac
counting for 26 per cent. During 1983-84 (up to 
December 31, 1983) the coverage of SC increased to 
13.18 lakhs accounting for 28.6 per cent. 

The process of ;;ov::ruge of SCs and STs in the 
progranlJlle.s of adult education is still much. lower 
Lnaa wnat it should J:.avc oeen. Not OIUY do the 
::.cs consutute !I much large proportion of illiterate 
people than their gross popul:tLton rauo but also tlley 
oelong to occupat.10nal categories for whom adult edu
caL!on, including literacy, creation of awareness and 
functionality IS of far more cructal importance than 
to others whose proportion is relal!vely small in such 
occupational categom:s. Keeping this pomt in view, 
the proportion ot SCs antl Sfs an1qng adult educa
tion candidates both at the input pomt antl at the 
output point should be a..'lything between 60 per cent 
ami 75 per cent conside:ing t!le prqportion of these 
communities in categories like agricultural labpurers, 
bonded labourers, leather wmkers, civic sanitation 
workers and other unorganised labourers. Among the 
SCs considering the relative backwardness of women 
in education, the piopomo:t of women among the 
adult educat~es from th.:se groups should be still 
more. 

On the operational side, a question may be asked 
as to how to reach these SCs people to bring them in 
the fold of adult education in lruger rtwnbers. Here 
it is felt that we have got to adopt the strategy of 
aggre;si ve salesmanship. 

The W9rking Group recommend :-

(i) that the arrangement for adult education 
should be near the door steps of these peo
ple rather than to expect them to come to 
a centre, if it is located at a diastnce ir, 
them. This clistancr.: may not be only in 
terms of miles or kilometers but also in 
terms of social constraints. It is therefore 
necessary that the new adult edi.t~ation cen: 
tres are set up in the residential !oralities 
of the SCs. · 

( ii) that the teachers in these centres are drawn 
from among the SCs as far as possible. 

(iti) t~at the curriculum of sul'h adult educa
tto~ should be carefully designed on the 
bas:Is of felt nee~s of. different' occupational 
grou~s .a!ter takmg mto consideration the 
pecul1anttes of the atmosphere of the. work 
these pe<?p~e ::re engaged in. The group 
c_haractenstrcs and the cultural characteris
!tcs should also be taken into consideration 
m the proce~s. of involving the Ieamer 
groups to particip3te in and derive benefit 
from the adult education programmes. As 



it is an act of knowing and not of memo
risation, the~ people snould find educauou 
relevant and m~aningful tor impwving 
their knowledge and awareness about the 
job tbey do, aoout their function in the pro
duction process and also h~lp them iq acti
vaty participation as equal partners in the 
development prqcess. 

lt i~ also de_sirable ro provide some incentive to 
the beneficiaries under the Adult Education Prog
ramme as well as award to the best Instructor. ThiS 
will help in ilicreasing th~ attcl)dance of the SC 
beneficiaries and also pNvid;:. encouragement to the 
lmtructors. 

The Group, therefore, recommend that :
Pre-Matric 

( 1) The gap between the educational development 
of the Scheduled Castes and other communities goes 
on increasing as we ascend to higher stage-> of edu
cation; the gap is more pronounced in the case of 
females. There is also considerable wastage and 
stagnatic.n in the education of Scheduled Caste 
children by way of drop-outs and repetition particu
larly in the first two classes at the primary !eve! 
specially at the end of class I. The situation continues 
to be increasingly depressing through the middle 
school to the high school. There is still a large number 
of children belonging to Schedued Castes without any 
schooling. In order to increase the enrohnent of 
children from these communities, tbe fellowing 
measures are necessary :-

(i) Provision of scholarshipjstipend to all 
children belonging to Scehduled Cast~s with 
100 per cent coverage at all levels. The 
amount of scholarship should not be less 
than Rs. 40 per month. 

(ii) Supply of free text-books and stationery. 

(iii) Provision of free uniforms, particularly for 
girls. 

(iv) Provision of attendance scholarship, parti-
cularly for girls. 

(v) Mid-day meals. 

(vi) Hostel facilities. 

(vii) Special coaching in the schools/colleges in 
IX, X, XI and XII classes in weak subjects, 
particularly in English, Science and 
Mathematics. 

(2) The existing coverage of Scheduled Caste 
children in tbe incentive programmes is very much 
limited. The rates of scholarships as prescribed by 
the State Go¥ernments are ·inadequate and a large 
number of States do not provide any scholarship at 
the primary stage to these children. It is, therefore 
felt that unless all the children belonging to Scheduled 
Caste in pre-matric stage are given schoarship/stipend 
and other incentive~ at enhanced rates, it would be 
difficult to attract the!>• children to schools. 

3!1 

(3) Girls education is lagging behind particularly 
in the case of Scheduled Caste communities. Parents 
arc reluctant to send their children to the schools as 
they help them in earning livelihood. In order to 
compensate the loss of income on account of sending 
these children to schools, it is felt that a Centrally 
Sponsored ·scheme of 'compensation for opportunity 
cost' to the parents may be taken up during the 
Seventh Five Year Plan in order to check drop-outs 
and increase enrolment of girl students in schools. 

( 4) The students belonging to Scheduled Castes 
arc generally shy in taking lessons from teacners in 
schools because of their socio-economic condition. 
It is, therefore, necessary that these studet:~ts arc 
provided with extra coaching at. least in IX and X 
classes and in the XI and XII at the higher secondary 
stage in weak subjects like English, Mathematics and 
Science. This scheme may be undertaken as a Cen
trally Sponsored Scheme and implemented in all 
schoolsjcolleges in States/Union Territo~es during the 
Seventh Five Year Plan. 

( 5) The rates of scholarships under the scheme of 
'Post-Matric Scholarships' may be revised, keeping in 
view the increase in the cost of Jiving index. Th11 
entire mess expenses of the hostellers may be met 
by the Government, over and above which some 
amount may be given to them as pocket money to 
meet other expenses. 

_(6) The existing restriction on providing scholar
ships to only two male children in a family may be 
removed which is hampering the educational 
development of these communiti~s. -

(7) There is also a need to introduce an element 
of merit !n tbis scheme by providing 1 t tini:is of the 
scholarship amount to meritorious students who se
cure more than 60 per cent marks in the last annual 
examination. 

(8) In the existing Centrally Sponsored Scheme 
of 'Girls Hostel' provision may be made to provide 
fun~s to the State Governments for providinJ! 
furmt:ure, utensils, books, periodicals etc. 

(9) One of the most important reasons for the 
slow progress of educational development of the 
Sch_eduled Castes is lack of adequate hostel facilities. 
It rs, therefore, necessary to include a Centrally 
Spop>ored Scheme f?r construction of boys hostel 
durmg !-h: Seventh Frve-Year Plan on the pattern of 
the ex1stmg. ~entrally Sponsored Scheme of Girls 
Hostel. ~rovJsron may also be made in this scheme 
to 1;rovrde fun?s to the State Governments for 
furniture, utensils, books, periodicals etc. 

· (10) Th7 scope of th~ existing ~entraliv Sponsored 
Scheme of Book Banks for medical and engineering 
students may be enlarged to cover otber professional 
courses. I~ order. to. mak~ the scheme more effective 
and meanmgful, It 1s deSirable to give a set -of text 
books to each of the Schedu!ed Caste!Scheduled Tribe 
students puursumg l?rofessronal courses eligible for 
post-matnc scholarships. 



(11) In order to make the existing. <;entrally 
Sponsored Scheme of 'Pre-matric Scholarships for the 
children of those engaged in so-called uncle~n 
occupations, more effective, the following modilica
tions are necessary :-

(i) The scheme may cover the children studying 
from Class I to X instead of Class VI to X 
only as at present. 

( ii) The income ceiling as prescribed under tht> 
scheme may be abolished. 

(iii) Provision of renting a building for hostel. 

(iv) Appointment of hostel warden. 
(v) The scheme may be open for day scholars 

also. 
(vi) The quantum of scholarship of Rs. 145 may 

be suitably raised and revised in a graded 
manner according to the class as shown 
helow :-

Class 
-------

Rs. Rs 
I 40.00 145.00 

II 50.00 145.00 
lii 60.00 145.00 
IV 70.0J 145.00 
v 80.00 145.0) 

VI 85.0J 150.00 
VII 90.00 lfv.GO 
vrn 95.00 175.00 

])\ [0.).00 200.00 
)I !OJ.Oil 200.00 

----- -----------·- ·-------
The students under the above scheme may be exemp
ted from payment of tuition fees, exarniantion fees 
and other compulsory fees p~yable by other students. 
The Slate GovernmentsiU.T. Administrations may be 
requested to put these children in general hostels if 
number of such students is less than 20. If the number 
cxce~ds 20, they may be kept in separate hostels 
along with the students of other backward groups 
who may number to the extent of 10 per cent. 

(12) It is desirable to identify the existing schemes 
in the educational sector of the State Plan for the 
purpose of quantification of funds for Scheduled 
Castes with specific targets to be achieved. Further, 
suita!Jle ~odi!J.cation of existing schemes may be made 
keepmg m View the felt-needs. Formulation of new 
schemes for educational development may be made. 

lligher Education 

(13) The overall position r_egarding enrolment of 
Schedu_led C!_!stes in the universities and colleges is 
not salisfactory. In most of the universitieslinstitutions, 
the act~al enrolment made in respect of Scheduled 
Cast:s IS lower than the prescribed reservation quota 
and 111 the case of some of them, the reservation has 
been. ~a de only for some courses of study and in the 
remammg cour<:es there is no such reservation. The 
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U.G.C. may impress upon the unive!sitiesjcolleges 
10 follow the reservation policy in respect of each 
facultyjdepartment and in ac~ordance with the pres
crib~d percentage of rcserval!on. 

( 14) It has be_en observed that most of the 
Scl1edulcd Caste candidates are unable to qualify in 
the entrance examinations conducted by some of the 
institutions for admission to various professional 
courses. This may be a factor for shortage of Schedul
ed Caste candidates in the professional courses. There 
is a need to provide special coaching to these students . 
to enable them to qualify in such Entrance Examina
tions. 

(15) The enrolment of Scheduled Castes at the 
under-graduate level in engineeringjtechnology courses 
is not more than 10 per cent in any State except 
Andhra Pradesh. It is because most of the students 
belonging to these communities are unable to qualify 
in the entrance examinations with the result that the 
quota reserved for them in the institutions has never 
been filled up. The Ministry of Education and Culture! 
State Governments may be requested to organise 
special pre-examination !raining courses for preparing 
these candidates for the entrance examinations for 
engineeringjtechnology courses. 

(16) It has been observed that even the small 
number of Scheduled Caste candidates who are ad
mitted in these institutions find it difficult to continue 
their studies and come out successful in the various 
examinationsltests conducted by tlie Institutes. There 
is heavy drop-out and stagnation at various levels in 
these institutions. Some of the reasons which can be 
attributed to this are as follows :-

(i) The Scheduled Caste candidates who come 
mostly from rural areas belong to Hindi J 

regional language medium schools with the 
result that they are very weak in English 
and unable to compete with others in the 
classes. 

( ii) The poor socio-economic background of the 
Scheduled Caste students is also one of the 
reasons for thejr poor performance. 

(iii) Th~ a~ou_nt of post-matric scholarship 
wh1ch IS giVen to. these students is not ade
quate to meet their expenses. The amount 
of Rs. 185 p.m. which is given to the 
hoste~ers as post-matric scholarship is in
sufficient to meet even their board and 
lodging expenses. 

(iv) The candidates from these communities are 
~ather shy to mix-up with other students 
Ill the _cla~s. and some time the teachers 
also d1scrurunate them. 

( v) Lack of special I remedial coaching. 

Tl~e~e above problems may be examined by the 
!Vhmstry ,,f Education and remedial action taken. 

(17) J>:le-examination coaching courses may also 
be orgams~d for admission into medical colleges, 



where the existing quota of reservation has not been 
filled up. A 5 to 10 weeks capsule coaching to the 
Scheduled Ca.te and Scheduled Tribe students can 
be taken up in selected colleges during the months 
of April and May and financed under the Centrally 
Sponsored Schem~ of the Ministry of Education/ 
Ministry of Health and Family Welfare or financed 
under the Centrally Sponsored Scheme of the Minis
try of Home Affairs. Such capsule coaching may also 
cover engineering wurses as well. 

(18) A similar coaching programme can also be 
organised by spotting talented students in Classes XI 
and XII. They should be provided education in 
selected colleges with substantial scholarship money 
in addition to the post-matric scholarships. This is 
expected to provide good education for two years at 
a stretch to the selected Scheduled CasteJScheduled 
Tribe students without financial worries and help 
them equip themselve~ for professional entrance 
examinations in medical and .engineering courses. 

(19-) Th.!; scheme of preparatory training, reme
dial teaching and special coaching to the Scheduled 
Caste/Scheduled Tribe srudents in the medical and 
engineering colleges and other professional courses 
may be organised with a view to removing deffici
encies at the earalier stages of education and also to 
better performance on the same partern as has been 
done in the case of universities/colleges by the 
U.G.C. 

(20) Such remedial coaching courses may be 
organised in the selected colleges upto district level 
for the benefiC of Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 
Tribe students by or~anised tutorial classes after 
school/college hours. The teachers may be paid some 
honorarium for t'his additional work. A system of 
giving awards to the teachers who are able to give 
the best results may also be introduced. 

(21) The expenditure for schemes of {19) & 
(20) mav be met by the Ministry of Education from 
a Centrally Sponsored Scheme which may be formu
lated for ibis purpose. The ptttern may be the samtl 
as adopted by the U.G.C. in the case of Univer
sities. 

AdUlt Education 

(22) The prop:remmes of adulr education initiated 
in the previous Plans and which form part of mini
mum needs programme of elementary education 
have to be made more effective and extended in 
cooperation 'IYitb the other developmental activities 
and the employment agencies. The programmes 
shoulud aim at· extending aooropriate edu~atinnal sup
port to the concerned groups of individuals. 

(23) The Scheduled Castes constitute a much 
larger llroportion of iiiiterate people than their 
gross population ratio. Thev belong to occuoatinnal 
categories for whom adult education. including 
literacy, creation of awareness and functionality is 
of far more crucial importance !'han to others whose 
proportion is relatively small in such occupational 
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catergories. Keeping this point in view, th~ propor· 
tion of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
among adult education candidat"es both at the input 
point and at the output point should be anything 
between 60 per cent to 75 per cent considering the 
prportion of these communities in categories like 
agricuHural labourers, bonded labourers, leather 
workers, civic sanitation W:Jrkers and other unorga
nised Jabour(l.rs. Among the Scheduled Castes consi
dering the the re_Iative backwardness ow fomen in educ
tion, the population of women among the adult edu
carees from these groups should be still more. 

(24) The arrangement for adult education should 
go near the door steps of these people rather than 
expect them to come ro a centre if located at a <=is
lance from them. The distance may n:Jt be only in 
terms of miles or kilometres but also in terms of 
social constrainrs. The new adult education centres 
should, hence, be set up in the residenital localities 
of the Scheduled Castes. 

(25) The teachers for these centres should be 
drawn from among the Scheduled Castes as far as 
possible. 

(26) The curriculum of adulr education should be 
carefully designed on the basis of felt needs of d:ffe
rent occupational groups after taking into consider
ation the peculiarities of the atmosphere and rhe 
work these people are engaged in. Further, the 
group characteristics and the cultural characteristics 
should be taken into consideration in the process of 
involving the Ieamer groups to participate in and 
derive benefit from adult education programmes. As 
it is an act of knowing and not of memorisation, 
l'hese people should find education relevant and 
meaningful for improving their knowledge and 
awareness about the job they do, about their func
ti:Jn in the production process and also help them 
in activity participating as equal partners in the 
dev~Jopment process. 

(27) It is desirable to provide some incentiVe to 
the beneficiaries under the Adult Education Pro!!
ramme as well as award to rhe best instructor. This 
will help in increasing attendance of the Schedule 
Castes beneficiaries and also provide encourage
ment to the Instructors. 

Coordination 

(28) The problem of coordination among the 
various Departments engaged in educational deve
loPment of Scheduled Castes need special attention. 
T!ie Education Departments in the Srate Govern
ments should act as nodal d~partment whereas the 
deoartments dealing with Hrijan!Tribal Welfare may 
dei!l wit'h the supplementary programmes like special 
scholorsbins, incentive programme like supply of free 
books, stationery, uniforms, mid-day meals etc. 

HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

It is quite obVious that the element of human 
resource development forms an integral parr of 
every development programme and scheme. The 



wnsp1cuous absence of this aspect of developmtnt 
from the schemes which. includes effective organisa
tion and training to develop social awareness and 
capability for taking initiative and management of 
their own development is responsibile for the 5low 
progress of the developme11;~ programmes undertaken 
for the various occupatiOnal groups among the 
Scheduled Castes communities. If these communities 
are to be able to develop, they must have power and 
resources to control their own activities wit11in the 
framework of their occupational groups. They must 
participiate not just" in physical labour involved in 
econmic develpment but also in its planning and the 
determination of priorities. It should nor be pre
SU!lled that these p~ople have no ideas of their own. 
At every stage of development they know what their 
basic needs are. The ultimate goal of the human re
sources development with particular reference to the 
poor is to arrive at a stage where the projects for 
the development of the poor are managed by the 
poor themselves. 

2. The human resources development will have 
to be viewed from the folowing two points of 
view:-

(i) Skill formation and skill improvement 
thereby widening the scope for direct emp
loyment and self -emoloyment available far 
Scheduled Caste families; and 

(ii) Building up of an efficient and relevant 
development delivery svstem for the Sche
duled Caste families by "facilitating the deve
lopment of orgranisational-cum-managerial 
ca1)3bility within . the participant fumily 
groups. 

3. TI1e important aspects of skill formation for 
direct employment. whether it is self -emPloyment or 
paid employment have alreadv been discussed in 
detail in the chapter dealing with economic develoo
ment. Similarly, the training aspect has been dealt 
with in the portions dealing with training programmes 
for the Scheduled Castes in the various chapters. 

4. The National Labour Insti:ut"e in the Ministry 
of Labour and Employment has taken a lead in 
creating social awareness ·among the Schecl~Jed 
Castes bv organising rural labour camps in various 
parts of the country. This· scheme has proved to be 
very effecth•<l in creating ;J.Wareness among the 
Scheduled Castes communities about various deve
lomental programmes. 

5. The Working Group feels titat this tyoe . of 
rural labour camps are very imoortant in creating 
awar<!ncss and ensuring paiticioation of Schecluled 
Castes in various development pro11rammes. Suitable 
voluntarv organisations with a proven record of 
performance. impartiality and effectivene~s must 
also be brought into the development nrocess and 
in particular for building uo the delivery svstem 
'among the narticinant groups. Further. the role of 
women in t'his whole process is also verv important 
as a Jot of wOrk in severa1 orodnction processes is 
randled bv women and it is necessary to en<ure 
th;;~t they are made fully aware and conscious 
of their contribution. 
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6. The Human Resources Development of Sche
duled Cast"es as a process should, therefore, study 
the to.tal work-force, its occupational diversifications, 
occupaiiional-classifications viz. skilled, semi-skilled, 
unskiiled, mobility within :m adopted occupation 
devising the means for optimum income-generation 
within the occupation, vertical mobility in the work
force etc. Training component is another indispen
sable part of the process which should become an 
integral part of a skilled-occupation so that the SC 
workers are equipped with the latest needs of the 
marketable products, which would help them in secu
ring a place in their respective professio11. Similarly · 
semi-skiiled Scheduled Caste workers would also r;_ 
quire training to achieve better skills as an artisan 
or worker and thus, able to bargain in the market for 
competitive wages. Though, it should also be an en
deavour to even train the unskilled work-force to 
achieve some professional-skill in an occupation ge
nerating better wage, but till then, efforts need -to 
be made to ensure that they obtain their minimum 
statutory daily wage and are protecfed from the ex
ploitation of landlords, contractors, traders, business
man etc. Another important element in this exer
cise is an appropriate linkage between assistance 
to Scheduled Caste workers in acquiring professional 
skill and their placements in respective trades v.ith
out an unduly long time-lag, which may otherwise 
put them in economic hardship being vactims of 
unemployment. 

7. The 'educated among Scheduled Castes which 
form the 'elite of the class also need a careful consi
deration so as to absorb them into regular income
gen-~rating occupations. Those of Scheduled Castes 
vyho venture to study in higher courses or profes
SIOnal courses in particular, can be financially as
sisted with subsequent placemerir-guarantees by many 
government-undertakings which to their own advan
tage also will find them duly trained for their respec
tive job reauiremen~. The Government Under
takin~s like Eneineers India Ltd., Indian Oil Cor
o~ratiOn Ltd., Bharat Petroleum Corporation Lfd., 
Hindustan Petroleum Corooration Ltd., have alreadv 
been operati'!g such schemes which provide a good 
am')•m! of stipend to Sch~duled Castes students in 
pr?fess1~na! courses of their resoective requirements 
With. fairly go?d chances of their subsequent abs
orphon~ Ill semor capacitir~. Other oroani~ations 
while identifying their requirements, can ';!so assist 
sue~ students with their subsequent placements at 
"::rlous levels. The self-employment amongst profes
smnal!y or otherwise mitably educated Scheduled 
Cast;.s. should also be encoura[!ed and orovided with 
all ~nfrastructural-needs including needful financial
credits and also subsequent uurchase of their pro
ducts by Government or allied ag-~ncies. Similarly 
the more needy amongst well educated Scheduled 
Cast'es can be given !ic~nces for dealership. retail 
shops etc. as has been done for domestic-oas outlets 
petr~l pumps. coonerative depots, fair prlce shoos' 
cateflng contra~t by Railways, etc. ' ' 

8. The pre-requisite for beginninP.: of a well uran
ne~ human resource development Process, would re
omre comolete man-oower planning of total Sche
duled Caste work-force. Such a planning rna be "n 
at one end from the grass-root level and yon ~e 



other end there should be a 'national-hub' keeping 
all details of the· work-force, fonnulation of policies 
in consultations with concerned government agencies 
and dissemination of information t'o the linked 
agencies. To illustrate, a Depul y Commissioner of a 
District can keep complete record ef his district and 
similarly each Stare!Union Territory as a whole. At 
the national level, a national institute like J ndmn 
Institute of Manpower Plann'ng can handle this task. 
It would, however, remain an all-time necessity to 
regularly moriitor and eva!uste occupational open
ings, income-generation in . each occupation, occupa
t1,onal mobility, scope for acquistion of new skills, 

i1daption of modern techniques, keeping pace .with 
latest technological requirements of any trade, ap
p~oporiat'e trajning-mpdules, close liaison with pros
pective employers and their requirements, etc. The 
Human Resource Development Process can achieve 
success only ,with the participation of !l;avernmental 
arid other· concerned agencies at all !eve is. · ' . . 

. The · Working Group, rhereforc, recommends 
that :- · , 

(1) The IUra! labour camps like those organisea 
by the National Labour Institute ~re very important 
·in ~reating awareness and ensurin!l' participation of 
Scheduled Castes· in various developmental prog
rammes. Suitable voluntary organisations with a 
proven record of performance, impartiality and effec
tiveness must also be brought' into the develop
mental process and in particular for building up the 
delivery system among the participant groups. 

(2) Role of women in this whole process is &!so 
very. importanr as a lot of wofk in several produc
tion-processes is handled by women. It is, therefore, 
necessary to ensure that they arc made fully aware 
and conscious of their contribution.-

(3) The . Human Resource De>'elopmem' of Scho:r 
dilled Castes as a process, should study the total 
work-force, its qccupational diversifications, occupa
tional classifications viz. skilled. semi:skilled, tin
skilled, mobility within an adotped occupation 
devising ·the means far· optimum income generation 
within , the occupation ~nd vertical mobility in the 
work-force. 

( 4) Training Component' is ~11 indispensable part 
of the process which should b~come an integral part 
of a skilled-occupation so that Scheduled Caste· 
workers ar~. equipped with the latest needs of th~; · 
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marketable products which would help them in 
securing a place in their respective profession. 

(5) It should also be an endeavour to even t'rain 
the unskilled work-force ro achiew some Frofes
sional skills in an occupation generating better 
wages, but till then, efforts need to be made to en
sure that they obtain their minimum statutory daily 
wage and are protected from the exploitation of 
landlords, contractors, traders, busin<!ssrnen etc. 

(G) There should also be an appropriate linkage 
between assistance to Scheduled Caste workers in 
acquiring professional skill and their placements in 
re~ective trades without an unduly long time-lag 
which may otherwise put them in ec01~omic hanr
s\:ip t·~ing victims of un<!mployrr.enl. 

(7) Those of Scheduled Casrcs who venture to 
study in higher courses or professional courses in 
particular should be financially assisted during edu
cational-pursuit with subsequent placements guar
antees by many government-undertakings which t'o 
their own advantage will also find them duly 
trained for their respective job requiremcnb. 

! 8) The self-emplvyment amongst professionally 
or otherwise suitably educated Scheduled Castes, 
;hould also be encouraged and provided with all in
fra,tn•ctural needs inch~ding needful linancial credits 
Jnd also subsequent pur.::.1a~e of their products by 
Government or allied a_s:;n.:i~~. Similarly the more 
needy amongst them can ·be given licences for dealer-
ships, retail shops etc. . 

(9) The Human Resource Development Planning 
should begin at one end from the grassroot level and 
on the other hand there should be a 'national-hub' 
i..ccpmg aU details ef the work-force, formulation of 
pnlicie~ in consultation with· concerned government 
agencies and dissemination of informaticn to the 
Iink~d agencies. At lt>e national level, a national 
institute like Indian institute of Manpower Plann'Dg 
can J.andle this task. 

<, 1 0 l. There should also. be a regn!ar monitoring and 
e'::•vaHon of the occupattonal-opemngs, income-gene
rat!cn in each ... occupation, ~ccupation~l-mobility, 
scope for acqursttwn 0' new sk1IIs, adoptron of mo
dern te':hniques, keepin~ pace with Iate&t technologi
cal reqUirements of ::tnv trade, appropriate training
J;lO?ules, c!ose liaison wi1 h prmpectivc employers and 
t iCir requrrements e!~. 



CHAPTER VI 

SOCIAL SERVICES AND MINIMUM NEEDS 

PROGRAMME (MNP) 

M3jority of the Scheduled Castes are caught in the 
quagmire of miserable living and working conditions 
rna 'nly because of the pernicious traditional practice 
of untouchability. They live in separate localities seg
regated from the "main" village in most parts of the 
country. Th~ localities generally lack the essential 
social services. In the towns and cities they live most
ly in slums, devoid of the basic amenities. The poor 
Scheduled Castes do not here access to the facilities 
because of social disabilit\i!s, economic problems and 
sometimes locational isolation. 

These serious locational and distdbutional imba
lances in the ~ervices provided to the Scheduled Cas
tes need to be corrected without further delay. Eco
nomic growth with distributive justice which is one 
of the major obiectivc> of planned development 
should be the hallmark of all the programe;/schcmes 
of the Ministries, Departments, State Governments 
and Union Territories :o safeguard against anv future 
discrimination aganist the Scheduled Castes.· 

It is necessary to proruote social integration on the 
one hand to draw the Scheduled Castes to the 'main
stream' of the society by bringing them at par with 
the rest of the society in terms of economic, social 
and educational status and to expcnditiously provide 
all the basic amenities and facilities in t-he Schedule.d 
Caste localities on the other so that the people who 
toil day in and day ~ut to provide comfort and clean
l!nes~ to the iest of the society .are not fon,cd to 
lrve m most unhealthy surroundmgs in sagregatf.'<l 
areas. 

The following amenities and facilities need to be 
provided expeditiously and in any case by the end 
of f.he 7th Five Year Plan in all the Scheduled Cas
tes Ba'stees in the rural areas and slums and other 
Scheduled Caste localiti~s in the urban areas. 

1. Drinlcing water. 

2. Housing. 

3. Health. 

4. Electrification. 

5. Link Roads. 

6. Slum Improv~mcnt. 

Drinking Water 

A! present, there is n•1 data to show as to how many 
Sc~edulcd Castes Ba~!~es in the rural areas have a 
£ !'.•<factory source of c!:inking water and how many 
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('[ :hem do not have sue!! a source. It is, thetefore, 
DC('C ssary to ascertain th.: magnitude of the problem 
in pl ecise termS and draw up a time-bound ;>rogram
mc for speedy implementation with a view to prnvide 
;; ~utisfactory source of drin.\:'ng water in ea'h Sche
duled Caste Bastee d·Jrinz the Seventh Five Year 
Pl<.n. In case it is not teclmi::aJly feasible to do so 
in !l particular Bastee, sociai uccessibility of the Sc1e
dulcd Castes to the so!lrce pr<i~ided elsewhere in the 
village should be ensured. 

Eacl· Scheduled Castes locality which does not have 
a ~atisfactory source of drinkin~ water shodd be 
tre~ted as a 'problem village' and tackled on priority 
ba>J~. 

2 Housing 

No survey has been conducted to show as to how 
many Scheduled Castes landiess agricultural labourers 
have been provided houses so far. However, the 
magnitude of the proh!em can be judged from the total 
n11m!Jer of landless la'Jm;rer~ and bonded labourers 
l:<:l<•r.gin~:r to Scheduled Castes who have to remain 
snri~fied with whatever ramshackle bvusim! arran!!e
ment' they can manag~. There are 18.25 million 
Scheduled Castes, landless aj!ficultural labourers in 
:he country. As on 30-f.-1934. 1,66.827 bonded 
latomers have been idemifkd in eleven Stall'S, name
lv. Andhra Pradesh. l3iiJ.tr. Guiarat. K:trnntak~. 
Kerala. Mnclhva Prade•h. Mahara~htr:.. Ori"a Rui"~
than. Tamil N>idu nn:l Ut<ar Pradesh. o,,i <)f rh:a 
tntal number of 1.66.8'!7 identified Nmded hhourers, 
~!> pe• cent i.e. 1,10.!0o helon!! ;0 Scheduled Castes. 
rl.crl;' is an imperative 11eed to -;ccord top wJSt prio
rity to the task of provid:n;! houses to this nnfortn. 
nate category of the poorest of the poor so that they 
~mmediately get some relief from the vicelike !!rip of 
tJ<·nclage. 

\ ariou~ programmes fl'r providiu!! h<)USe~ tc t!Jc 
hottfeles~ poor inclndia?. Scheduled Castes nrc beinor 
lmrl~mented in the ;;:.M ;!Union Territories. Wliil~ 
differen! kinds of houses may be urovided to the needy 
derct.dm!! on tlie local need, it i~ ncce~fary to en•urc 
tht the houses are of the locally acceptable stnndard 
so that they mav not remain uninhabited. Locally 
~·.-'!·•able material and skill should be utilised as f'tr 
a:. pc•ssible. The beneficiaries sltottld be involved in 
t!Jc construction of hrms~s so that tbev mav contri
bute the labour component and al>o earn something 
while doin_g so. 



'•\ e must safeguard agait:st the pr~, cnt practice m 
Sf!grel:;dUOn in !J.ny n~w housmg pru_grammc. fhl.! 
ilo:~~t:Jess ,Scl!edwed t:asles all!ng IVHJJ all others m 
tb·~ t.llget group sl!oui:l be p~ov10ed whh bvuse·£Jksi 
lll':t. es eitner m tne .".r.,un · viJJage gt adJacent to H 
Ill Ull' \aeant government land pr r.rivah.: land, wllkh 
•lm;, be acquire" if vacant government land 1s nut avaH
ah:r... No CooperatiVe Housing Sode•.y ,;;auld b~ 
r-:glstflcd unless a good percemagc cf t!.c mcmt-e~> 
belor.g I<.• the Schedu!ej Castes. 

.4dequate representation should he given t:> the 
Sd•C<J.,Jed Castes on th~ Boant; of organisatiuns m.e, 
Housing Boards. This will afford an opportunity to 
the schedule Castes to protect their interests to hous
ing activity. Loan on easy terms should be provided 
to •he Scheduled Caste> members by inst:tutkns like. 
LIC and HUDCO. 

It i~ a national policy to utilise parr r.f the funds 
avaiiJ:ble under NREP tor construct 1011 of honscs for 
the Scheduled Castes. Tl:Js progranim! snnuld be 
impiemented with scruoulous smcerity anu, concurrent 
menitoring shoJlld be 'built into it to accelerate Its 
implementation whenever and wherever it is found 
t(J be slack. 

Cluster housing progr~mme should l•c taken up en 
priority basis in the pxkcts having fairly large con
centration of Scheduled Caste poppulation. 

Necessary amenities li!<e drinking water, drainage, 
electricity and link road should be provided in the 
above housing areas. · 

3. I.iealth 

The Scheduled Castes are prone to various dis
eases because of malnutrition and unhygienic liv
ing and working conditions. Basic health care faci
lities are often _not availabi-~ to them mainly because 
of poverty. 

Strategy for health r;are needs of the Scheduled 
Caste~ should necessarily envisage provision of pre
venthe, curative and rehabilitative services and under
iaking of research in the diseases to which the Sche
duled Castes ar~ generally prone. Scheduled Castes 
children in particular are found to be the victims 
of worst kind of malnutrition, I.C.D.S. will have to 

Statos/Ul's 

--
l 

t. Andhra Pradesh 
2. Bihar 
3. Gujarat 
4.lraryana 
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take special care of these children. SimiJany Sche
uwed uste women W!lo nave w wou mua uuucr 
v;:,y · unfavo.ur'!ill" conamons lo Su!Jp!t: ..... cnL 
u:.: mcome of the tanuly n~:ea special a .. en .. on 
tnrough tne network <.'f medtcal anq ne.am~ ~t:n 'c~s. 

ln v;ew of ll~e deprivativn of t!Jc Scheduled Castes 
111 !C>pcc< or basic nealth care t.acJJmes, au we new 
r . .tt.l,SJ;>UO·L.entres snould be located m :sc JSastJs 
u! v!llages sele£ted am~ngst tnose nndmgs pla~e a~ 
tile top of lists or vlllag~ arranged lJi. UJC ranK l•rder 
of siz~ of SC populatioti. Normally a \Jllage .t-leallh 
lluid~ ( Y H.G J JS requirca tQ be setecled tor a pupu
lauon or lUUU. ln vtllages wtth more tnan 1:>00 
pc>pulation, two or ruor:: Health Gmdes can be 
~elected. lf 15 per cent o;; more of the population 
ot a vtJJagejl!amlet belongs to Scheduled Caste, the 
YHG should be a Sch\l(ltued Caste as far as possi
ble. If the viilage (not being a village Tribal Sub· 
Plan area) is entitled to select more tllan one VHG, 
one of them should oek,ng to Scheduled Caste. Visit 
to Scheduled Castes Bastec by the VHG should get 
reflected in his assessmem. 

Conscientisation of the health staff at all levels 
towards the health care needs of the Scheduled Castes 
needs to be undertaken th~ough re -()rientation ~our
ses and semina!sJconferences. The special attention 
given to the health care needs ()f the Scheduled 
Castes and their habitations should particularly fig
ure in the reviews of health services at Block and 
Di~tricr level and the reponing system at Sta;e and 
national level should also relle~t this aspect regular· 
ly. The Medical Office:::; at the l'HC and District 
Level should make it a point to visit Scheduled 
Castes l1abitatic;>ns while touriJ;g in the rural areas 
and personally asses5 the quality o~ health services 
rendered to them; in case il is not upto the mark, 
necessary remedial measures should be taken. 

4. Electrification 

Wherever street lh!hting has not been extended to 
the Scheduled Castes iDealities in the electrified 
villages, it should be do11e imtl)ediately. Some of 
the States have neglected Scheduled Castes localities 
even in those villages which have been provided 
street lighting. This delicienc;r must be removed 
forthwith. The following tal:le shows the magnitude 
of the problem of electritication of SC localities : 

-----------
Total No. of No. of villages Number of No. of villages 

vittages electrified villages where where street 
street lighting lighting has 
has been been extended 
providing to localities 

inhabited by 
Scheduled 
Castes as on 
29-2.84 

2 3 4 5 

27,221 21,073(u) 17,536(1) 16,401(1) 
67,566 29,924(u) 9,044 (t) 9,044(1) 
18,275 14,Y55(u) 10,018(1) 9,486(u) 
6,131 6,731 537(f) 5,643(j) 
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2 3 .4 s . . 
--------

S. Karnataka 26,826 20,811(1) I 6,3S4(e) 16,354<e> 

6. Kerala ],268 1,268 1,225(b) .. .1,22S(b) 

1. Madhya Pradesh 70,883 35,446(u) J2,293(u) 9,416(u) 

8. Maharashtra 35,718 31,244(u) 20,398(g) 'Z2,92S(p) 

9. Orissa 46,992 2!,918(u) J,704(d) 643(d) 

10. Punjab 12,188 12,126 ($) )JC(h) 8C(h) 

11. Rajasthan 33,305 18,064(u) 1,702(c) I ,038(a)(£) 

12. TamilNadu )5,735 15,652(u) 15,587(b) 10,422(") 

13. Tripura 4,727 J,612(u) 44(c) S(c) 

14. Uttar Prade>h 1,12,561 54,526(u) 23,~Jl(j) 23,430(u) 

IS. West Bengal 38,074 17,982(u) -N.A. l2(i) 

Total (States) • 5,18,130 3,02,932 131,369 126,l37 

1. Dadra& Nagar Haveli 7l 640) 57(!) 57(j) 

2. Delhi 243 243 243 243 

3. Lakshad weep 10 10 10. .. 10 

4. Mizoram 229 68 68(1) 68(1) 

S. Pondichell'Y • 333 333 333 333 

Total (UT)) . 887 718 711 711 

Total (All India) 5,19,017 3,03,~50 1,32,080 . 126,948 
-- ---------·-·- ------------ ------ ·--------
(*) Harijan Bastis -:ovecr.4 are :<5,864 as on 31-3-82 l:ut precise details ~egau.ling villages are not avail
able. (£) Harijans bastis covered are 5,648 as on 31-3-1983 but precise detai!3 regarding vmage~ are . 
not available. N.A. Not available. ($) 62 villages have been declared l1Jllnhabited, (c)· As on 31-7-liO, 
(f) as on 31-12-1980, (gJ as on 3Q-6-1981, (h) as on 31-12-1982, (i) As ~~~ 31-1-1983, ci) As on . 
31-1-1983, (1) as on 20-o-19S3, (p) as on 31-10-83, (t) as on 31-12-1983, (u) as on 31-1-1984, (a) as 
on 30-9-1977, (bj As on 30-9-1978, (c) As on 31-3-1979. ·· ... · 

Work of house-conne~ti<~ns in Scheduled Castes 
localities in the electcified villages should be taken 
up simultaneously, along with str~et lighting, at 
Government cost as it is of special significance to 
the students and those who pursue their traditional 
occupations at their· homes. Whenever a village is 
newly electrifiel;l, electri5.cat inn of Scheduled Castes 
le>cnlity along with WOik of house-connection_s DJust 
also be done simultaneous.!.y, as a maner c.-f policy ; 
Scheduled Castes localiti'.ls should not be over!ooked. 

5. Link Roads 

It is generally notic~d that the Scheduled Castes 
localities have 'Kaccha' streets witht'ut proper 
arrangement for drainage. They are prone io have 
stagnant water dnring rainy season. This is rcspon
si!Jle not only for high incidence of disease like 
malaria and filaria but also furthei deteriorates the 
already unhy~i~nic atmoiphe~;e in the Scheduled 
Caste~ localities. Siruihrly. these localities ar~ gene
rally not connected to the '.'nmin" viilage or the 
nearest road. 

It is, therefore, ireperat:ve. that 'pucca' streets 
should be constructed in tl1e Scheduled Castes locali
ties and thev should al~o be connected to the "main" 
village or the nearest road lhrou!!h link road~· so 
that the fruits of development arc llOt denied to 

them. In the vill!lgt;S which have alre<idy been li~k~ct 
to the v:~lage road or tLe nearest road leaving the 
Sch~duled Castes localities un.:onnecti:d, link road~ ; 
leading to Scheduled Castes localitits should ·.be 
constructed on priority basis and in any case b• 
lhe end of the Vll Five Ye31: Plan •. These link roads 
.:an be constructed under NREP · aiio. · · · 

·1 t must be !lnsured that · whenever liriic ~ : ioad~ 
connecting the :•main''. village _with the nearest-, rpad · 
a:e _constructed ltt future, the S~eduled, Castes localiJ 
lies also .mllSt be .cover~d as: a matte!'· of- poiicy. . . . ' 

6. Supply of essential goildr 

S~heduled Caste locali!i~ generally do not have 
r~tru! outlets. for items oi daily use though each 
VIllage has either a fair price shop or other retail 
sh0p. The Schedul~d Ca~tes being the poorest of 
!he f?O_or deserve to nave the fair price shops in their 
1ucahlles. 

. . In each vii_Iage whtc!J _has .a fairly Jarge percentage 
of Schedul~d C1!5tes population, say 20 per cent or 
more, a fair price sh~p should be opened in the 
Scheduled Castes locality of the village arid' it· shouid 
be l!llmaged by the Scheduled Castes as·· far ·as 
po<s1hle.. If. more than one fair price shop- is to be 
opened ID Village, one such sliop must b& ·located 



in thl:' Scheduled Cast~:; Bastee anp .it mould be 
.uJnnpgect by. the . Sthectulcd ·Caste:>. · ·· AssJS,tance ·by 
way o[ "inilial nivestmellt .a lid wutkipg capnal Jouu 
f<>r !lle. above shops ·,.should ··be· J)rovide<l te tne 
!:iclleduled Castes ·under ·:be· se_lf-C_J!lplt.yment schemes: 

7, :S/I(In·lmpl'ovemery 

A large· :humber. of ·:h~ -pcrsuns belongmg to the 
~'lltdllled Castes m the uroan an:as are lorccd to 
I<~C "in ,t!J,e Sll,l!ll,S :·lx;C.IUSe ,Of poveny, 1Jl IaCt, the 
la~ge~'t smjlle, : group .of. · .slum dwellers )s that of 
Scnec;lulee (.;ast~, 'io lmprov~ the. quulny of life or 
the 1csioents of slums it· is necess(l.ry to provide. to 
the:n social and municipal amenities like protected 
diinlcing water, drainage; ··electricity, internal · roads 
connecred with the mutn road, fatr price shops of 
essential commodities and' ·educational and medical 
facilities. To 'elleviate tteir ·hardship, · . own,rship 
rights sbowd be given to the genuine ,ana deserving 
re~id~nts of slums. who do not qwn any resid~tial 
property. 

; Residents of Slum& \\•hlch are requi.red to be 
r~·loeated ·eiihet · · because. ol. the ·dilapidated co!ldi
tiou which is beyond· .repairs· or· because of' othet 
considerations like trallic bazard, · may be provided 
ltllcrnative accommodation with all essentiaL social 
and . municipal amenitie~." · 

A · ti!De-bound ·programme of slum nnprovement 
sboulg be prepliiCd an~ the !Jvms havmg 51. per 
cent •1r more of Scheduled Castes population should 
be taken up fc;>r · im;:mwement on · priority basiS. 
Similarly the ·localities of· Sclteduled Castes concen
tratioiJ outside the dum~· in the- towns and ciues 
sliould be-given ·s~ ·attention 'by the. concerned 
urban development· '~ilth·,,~ilk> and ·Boards. 

. J:.Jlc work relating 'll)_SlunY linprovcnttnt and slum 
re-location ana· cp!}Structioit aCtivity in the Scheduled 
('a~tes localities outsi~Je the. slUlliS ·in 'the"urban areas· 
~lrould be given to· JalioFr "CoJtttact societies of u:e 
b~q~;;ficjaries.• , . 

Arra·ngemerit5' shot!ld be made "for .emdent 'rnain
tenarice of Hie·· services and· facilities provided to l,h~ 
~lum~ under the slum . ilr.p:ovement programme. . . . 

, R~sponsibilit.y for ~o-P:rdination mid . implementa
tion .of. the progra!llme· of ·slum improvem~nt should 
be gi-ven to a specific" dep:uttnenq~en~v. which could 
t.e Municipal-Corporatl.,a~ComnuUee,. Urban De'ie-
Jr,pment Department; ·etc.. · . . 

As the SChe.duled Caste. populatil'n is' concentrated 
in Scheduled Castes -Ba.>l~.e~- in the rural· areas and 
slum~ in the urban are.t5, it is recommended that 
cJtrstcr-cum-saturation apptoach should be atloptcd 
firr improving the q~\\!itv of life of the Schcdtrled 
castes. living .in. these. iden1lfird arc·:js. All the has.ic 
amenities need. ~to be .b'!'ovide'L .. sirtfultancouF1y. t.J 
these. areas of Scheduled Ca.'>fes: .. :-~onciintnr,tioii so 
that they may be fully covered by ·the end of the 
VIJ, Five. YCI!I' .. Plan: This being· a· colossal and 
rmtlti.dimensional· pro~rmnni'!" .. respon!iib!li1v. for· il' 
ce-ordina-tion and·implelncntation shonlill:>e cntruste·a 
t<l a specific authority aisisted by tJle representatives 
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Gi the concer11~d depamncnt5 at State, DiM;ict anJ 
ijJock level. 

'J he participation oi' L-cncticwn::.> and ul vclvlllury 
organ~~auons wonting w Lnes~ uc~;J~ :,n..Cl:lU a~~u w 
~ll:,.L11C'~ JOC JdC!)t.UlC4UCfl$ .Or C1U~l\!t!>1 10flllUJf:lll\.·fl Of 
Lclr.:~ant scuemes and lliW In til~ uup1ememauon of 
111~ ~cllemes. it is iu. 'll~t NCOI11iUCJHJCd tltat advauc.:.: 
acw:m IX; taken nght now lu conduct a ~urvcy auti 
enumeration of the Scheduled Castes famii.Jes in 
urban slums as well as in l'Uf'dl basteesj'J.altl!ets ·who 
are to be covere9 by the Minimum Needs :Progr\}mmcs, 
so that tull ti.ve ye;.ws of ·11;e Vll l'lan can be 
~J!t·ciively utilised for implenu:illatitJa of the MNP 
Schemes.· 

We, therefore, reconun~nd timt~:·-

. li) ·E~isting localton·.t an:J distdbution"l iatbai~n 
c~;~ In tile services provided to the Scheduled Last.:~ 
SIJoulrl be corr«<cted withou( further delay. 

· .(.•i) Economic growtll with distriomivc just;ce 
whJcJ. is one gf .ne major obj~ctives of p!Unncd 
ucv.::!opment should be tile hall mark ot aU the 
prograntmeslschemes of the Ministries, Departments. 
'>la!e Governments an1 Union Territories lo safe-· 
guard against any future discrimination agaimt the 
>\:hed uled Cas~es. 

(il1J The magnilude of the problem of drin!Jng 
"'ater in the :>t;neduled Castes t;astees in the rural. 
are~s siJOuld ~ ascertained in precise forms and a. 
ume-bound pro,gramme icr speedy lmplerncmation 
snould be orawn-up for speeay impJementatio11 
with a view to provide a satisfactory source ot 
drink;ng water in each Scl1eduled Castes l!aMee during· 
the ~eventh Five Y ~ar · Plan. ln case it is not 
teclin:cally .feasible to do so in a particular Bastec, 
scdai accessibility of the Schequlcd Castes to the 
sou~ce provide4 elsewhere in the village should ·be 
ensured. 

(iv) Eaqh Scheduled C.asi•.;> locality which does 
n11t have a satisfactory sc.urce of ·drinking water 
should be treated as a 'problem village' and tac.kled 
o.n ·priority basis. 

(v) While different kinds of !10us~s may be provi
ded to the needy dep~11ding .on the kcal need, it 
i~ necessary to ensure I ili.t the h~uscs are of the 
l•lcally acceptable standard so that they may not 
remain uninhabited. Lo~allv available material and 
skill should be utilised as far as possible and the 
beneficiaries should also h~ invohec! in the construc
tion of houses~ 

. (vi) .Present practic~ of segregation •hould he 
avoided in the new ho•.1sin~ ·programmes, but this 
should be done while meeting the full.necds of SCs. 

'(vii) -No coqpcrative hov,ing society shouid ::,e 
registered unless a good percentage of the members 
beloO£ to the Scheduled Caste•. . . ~~ . . . 

(\:iii) ·Adequate· reprcs•~ntn•.i<ill shotilu be given "' 
the Schcdul~d Castes on 1he Boards of org~nisations 
like, Housing Boards. · 



(ix) Loan on easy terms should be provided to 
the Scheduled Caste members by Institutions like, 
LIC and HUDCO. . 

(x) Housing programme fc-r the ~~heduled Castes 
under .NREP should be 4D-plemented with scrupulous 
sinccrily and on current monitoring should be built 
into it to accelerate its implementation whenever 
and wherever it is found to be slack. 

(xi) Cluster housing programme should be taken 
up en priority basis m the pockets having fairly 
Ja1ge concentration or Scheduled Castes population 
and necessary a!llenities lik<:, drinking wat.:r, drainage, 
elcctncJty and lmk roads should be provided in these 
areas. 

txii) Strate~ for health care needs of the 
Scheduled Castes should necessarily envisage provi- · 
sion of preventive, curative and rc(l~bilitalive s~rvice 
and undertaking of research in the diseases to which 
tl.e Schedule!! Castes are generally prone. . 

(xiii) !CDS should ;akc special care of the Scfie
duled Caste children who are the victims of the 
worst kind of malnutrition. 

(xiv) Special attention through the network of 
medical and h«_alth ~ervice> should be given to the 
Scheduled Cast~s women. 

(xv) In view of the depri~ation of the Sch~duled 
Castes in respect of baste health care facilities, all 
now P.H.C~.1Sub Centres should bQ located in the 
Wocksj Villages having 20 pe.: cent or more Scheduled 
Caste populatiQD. 

(xvi) lf 15 per cent or more of the population ol 
a viliagejharulet belongs to Scheduled Ca;tes, the 
Village Health Guide should be a Scheduled Castes 
as far as possible. lf the village ( n~t being a village 
under Trib'!i sub-Plan area) 1s entitled to s~lcct 
more than one VHG, one of them should belong to 
Scheduied Castes. Visit to Scheduled Castes Bastee 
by the VHG should get relieaed in his assessment. 

(xvii) Conscientisation of the healtl: staff at all 
levels towards the health car~ needs of the Scheduled 
Ca;tes should be undertal\.cn through re·<~rientution 
cour;es and segtinarsjc:m(erenccs. -

(xviii) The special attention given to the health 
care needs of the Scheduled Castes and their habita
tions should particuli!rlY figure in the reviews of 
health services at Block and District level and the 
tcporting system at State and national le,·el ;hould 
also reflect this aspect regularly. 

(l<ix) The medical offic.::rs nt the PHC and 
District levels should make it a point to visit Sche
duled Castes habitations while touring in the rural 
are3s and personally ass•~;~ the quillity of health 
servkes ren~ered to tltem ; in case it is not upto 
the mark. necessary remedial measures should be 
taken. 

(xx) Wherever street lighting bas not been 
c:ttended to Scheduled Caste~ localities in the <kctri
fied \illages. it should be done immediately. 
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(xxi) The de.ficiency in respect of those Scheduled 
Castes localities which have not been provided street 
lighting in the villages which have already been 
provided street lighting must be removed forthwith. 

(xxii) Work of house-connections in Scheduled 
Castes localities in the electrified villages should be 
taken up simul~aneously, along with ~treet lighting, 
at Govt. cost. 

(xxiii) Whenever a village is newly electrified, 
electrification of Scheduled Castei> locality along 
with work of house connections must also be done 
hlmultaneously as matter of policy. · -

(lliv) 'Pucca' streetS should be constructed in 
the Scheduled (:astes loca!i.ties and they should also 
be connected to the "main" village or the nearest 
road through link roads. · 

(xxv) In the villages 'Yhich have already been 
linked to the village road or the neare~t rl!ad leaving 
the Scheduled Castes !o~alil!es unconnected, link 
roads leading to Scheduled Castes localities should 
be constructed on priority basis and in any case by 
the end of the VII Five Year Plan. These link roads 
can be constructed nnder NREP also. · 

(xxvi) It must be ensured that whenever link 
r9ads connecting the "mairi." village with the· nearest 
r<>ad are constructed in future, the Scheduled Ca~tes 
localities also must be covered as a matter of 
policy. · 

(Ji.xvii) In each -.:illage which bas 20 per cent or 
more Scheduled Castes population, '! fair price shop 
~hould be ope~ed in the Scheduled Castes locality 
of the villages and it shvuld be managed by the 
Scheduled Castes as far as possible. · 

(xxvili) lf more than one fair price shop is t0 
~~ opened in a village, on;;: such shop ·must be located 
111 the Scheduled Caste Bastce anlf it sr.ould be 
managed by the Scheduled Castes. 

!.nix) Assist!IJlce by way of initial investment and 
'1'/orking capital loan, for above shops should be 
provided to the Scheduled Castes under the self
employment schemes. 

lv.x) To improve the quality of life of the resi
dents of slums it is necessary to provide to them 
SiJctal and municipal amenities like protected drinkin!! 
water, drainage, electricity, internal roads connected 
WJtn llle_ !fialn road, fa!f price shops. of essential 
commochtJes and educattonal and medtcal facilities. 
To e!leviate their hardship, ownership rights ~hould 
be g1ven to l'he genmne and deserving residents of 
slums who do not own any residenti~l property. 

(Ji.ni) Resid~ts of slums which are required to 
be re-located either beeau~e of the dilapidated condi
tion which is beyond reoat~ or because of other 
conside~tion like traffi~· haz~rci, ml!Y be rovided 
alternative accommodatton w1th all essentia social 
and municipal amenitie>. 

(;>.xxii) A time-bound programm~ of slum improve
me:: I should ~ prepare:! and the slmns llaving 
50 per cent or more of Scheduled Castes pt'lpulntion 



should be taken up for improvement on priority 
basis. · 

(xxxiii) The lOcalities of Scheduled Castes COJI

ccntration outside the slums in the town and cities 
should be given special attention by the concerned 
urban development authorities and Boards. 

(xxxiv) The work :elatini!: to slum improvement 
and slum re-location and construction activity in the 
Scheduled Castes localities outsid;! the slums in lhe 
urban areas should be given to labour contract 
wcieties of the beneficiar1e~. 

(:-.:..xv) Arrangements should be made for efficient 
maintenance of the services and facilities provided to 
t'oe slums under the >lum improveme.1t programme. 

(:..xxvi) R~sponsibility for co-ordination and 
<:np!ementation of the prof:ramme of slum imp:ove
mem should be given to :1 specific departmcnt]Bgency 
which could -be Municipal Ccrporation!Committee, 
tlrban Development etc. 

(r.xxvii) Cluster-cum-satmnti,;n approach should 
b;; vdopted for improvin!( the quality of life of the 
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Scheduled Castes living in these identified areas. All 
the basic amenities should be provided simultam;ously 
to these areas of Scheduled Castes concentration 
&,} thi\t they may be fully covered by the end of the 
VH Five Year Plan. Tnis being a colossal and multi
dimensional programm~, responsibility for its coordi
nation and implementatio.t should be enlr~J!,Ied to a 
spL"cific authority assist~d by the representatives of 
the concerned departments at State, District and 
Block level. 

(xxxviii) The particir.ation of beneficiaries and of 
voluntary organisations working in these fields shoiiid 
be ensured for identification of clusters, formulation 
of televant schemes and also in the imp-lementat1on 
of 1 he schemes. 

(xxxix) Advance action should be taken right 
now to conduct a survey and enumeration of the 
Scheduled Castes families in urban slums as well 
as in Scheduled Castes Basteesihamlets in rural areas 
who are to be covered hy the~e Minimum Needs 
Programme, so that full fiv~ years of the VII Plan 
cat: '.Je effectively utilised for implementation of 
these programmes. 



CHAPTER VII 

IMPLEMENTATION OF PROTECTION OF 
CIVIL RIGHTS A1-.::T, 1955 

AND 

LIBERATION OF SCAVENGERS 

The practice of untouchability on Scheduled Castes 
is tracc.tb!e t:J stratification of society arising out of 
differ~ntial economic status and th~ traditional profes
sions followed rcsuJ!ing in discrimination in the shar
ing of economic opportunities and social benefits. The 
Scheduled Castes arc subjected to social discrimination 
in various degrees arising from their traditional dis
abili.y of 'untcuchabiliiy'. The effective nnd stringent 
implemcnta!iJn of the Protection of Civil Rights 
(PCR) Act is. therefore, cJIIcd for. 

2. In pursuance of the provisions laid do\vn in Sec. 
15 A of PCR Act, State Gcvernmenrs have l'ecn re
quest~d to provide Ie~al aid and other facilities to the 
victims of untouchability, such as appoinrment of 
officers at appropriate levels for initiating and super
vising prosccuticns. setting up of special courts:soecial 
mobile courts. serting up of committees in States[UTs 
to assist the State Government in fo··mulatin2 apd 
implementing required measures. consisting periodic 
surveys of the working of the Acr and identifying un
touchahility-prone areas and adoption of other s'milar 
r:1casurcs. 

3. In addition ta the mea~ures contain~d in Section 
15A (2) of the PCR Acr, the Government of India is 
agreeable to provid;! Central Assistance to meet expen
diture as per rules for translating into practice any 
measure for eradication <'f untouchabilitv. The 
:irJVL·rnmcnt r~f lndia provides ma1ch1n!! CentrUI A"-sis
tance to the S'ates for the Scheme for :-

(a) machinery for enforcement of rhe PCR Act; 
and 

(b) programme for liberation of scavengers by 
conversion of existing dry latrines into water
borne ancs in a pardcu!ar town!municipalitv 
and rehabilitation of the lib?rat'cd scavengers 
and their dependents. 

The latter proe-rnmme has b~en taken up on a pilot 
basis since 1980-81. As a)!ainst the Central Assisrnncc 
of Rs. 0.15 crores releas~d to the St<1tes 1mder the 
Scheme in 1977-7R. it was raised to Rs. 3.60 crores 
in 1983-84. An allocation of Rs. 5.50 crorcs has 
been approved for 1984-85 for both the programmes 
stated above. 

Implementation of Protect;on of Civil Ri!!ht> Act 
1955. - ' 

4. Effective implementation of the PCR Act is beiP" 
vigorously Pursued bv the Central Government with 
the State Governmenis!UT Administrations and with 

so 

this ,.bj~ct in view the Central (iovernmePt.have set 
q a Srccial Cell in the :tvlinistry ef Home Atluirs 
which monitors the working of the PCR Act in various 
StatcsiUTs. Government in a number of States with 
sizeable p~pulation of SCs have set up special (•ells 
and committees at appropriate lev:eJs for ptompr and 
effeclive enforcement of the provisions of the Act. 
Special courts/special mobile cour1s ha•;e been ~et up 
in five Srates so far and they are considering an incre
as; in the number of such courts. The question of 
setting up of special courts is under consideration in a 
number of other Slates in consultation wirh Hi!!h 
Court. Similarly, legal aid to the victims of untoucha
bility is available in a number of Stares. Measures 
like translation of PCR Act in regional languages, ex
hibiUons. posters, obscrvans~ cf anti-untouchability 
we~k and other publicity pro~rammcs have been sug
,!plrd by the Governm•~ilt of India ar:d have been 
taken tJr in a number of States. 

5. The Working Group recommends that 

(i) It is necessary to instil confidence among the 
members of SCs regarding Government's 
determination to meet-out expeditious ius
tice and ensure punishments to t'he offen
ders. The objective can be achieved ·by 
amon11: other thin!!S, setting up of special 
courts/special mobile .courts under Cr. P.C 
or by earmarking certain number of magi~· 
trares ta deal exclusively with offences in 
which m~mb~rs of !,Cs mnv be victim;. More 
and more such courts should be set up in 
various Statcs!UTs preferablv mobile courts 
since they are the most effective. Such courts 
should also deal with other prablems of SCs 
like la!1d allienation. 

( ii) All possible measures should be undertaken 
to enable members of SCs and STs to take 
their due place in public life. Apart from 
reservation in Government posts, it is sug
gested t'hat in making appointments to other 
nositions also like Prosecutors, Government 
P_Ieaders etc. a fair representation may be 
giv-en to -SC. 

(iii) Free legal aid and other a~sistance should 
be made readily available to the persons 
subject'ed to any disabilitv arising out of 
untoucha!iility. All State GovernmentsiUTs 
sh<?uld. fra~e J:.egal-Aid Rules keeping this 
ObJective tn view. 



(iv) State Governmentsi UT Administrations 
shoulcl investigate the untouchability problem 
iir -depth and l?repare an inventory of the 
actual disabiliues suffered by the. SCs at 
different places and all the measures for era
dication of untouchability should converge 
on the identified problems and steps taken 
in an effective manner. This may include 
the following :--

(a) Association of voluntary orgamsations 
wifu proven records and integrity should 
be encouraged in the ta~k of identification 
boosting up of special awareness and con
sciousness against the practice of untou
chability. 

(b) Involvement of village p;mchanyat, zila 
parishads and other local bodies for mak
ing a drive for a mass movement to arouse 
public opinion against continuance of the 
practice of untouchability. 

(c) Mobilisation of mass media through exhi
biiion of films evoking right feelings, T.V. 
programmes, documentaries etc. for the 
same purpose. 

(v) Protection of Civil Rights Act should be 
translated into various regional languages 
and should be made available in every police 
station, panchayat etc. 

(vi) Orientation camps should be organised, pre
ferably in Harijan Colonies. These camps 
should include all panchayat members of the 
area, local MPs, MLAs and MLCs, social 
workers to educate the SCs and people of 
other castes in regard to the provisions of 
PCR Act and create awareness of the need 
to live in harmony for all-round happiness, 
arrangements for community meals etc. 

(vii) It is suggested t'hat State Government may 
select two or three districts for intensive 
propaganda and implementation of the pro
visions under PCR Act every year. Selec
tion of such areas should not be based pure
ly on statistical information but they should 
be selected in consultation with the volun
tary organisations, Members of Parliament 
and social workers. Adequate machinery 
should be evolved to ensure effective follow 
up action later on. 

(viii) Encouragement awards for inter :.caste rnarri~ . 
ages can play a vital role in eradicating un
touchability and bringing about an attitudin
al change. Therefore, it is suggested th'at 
all the State Governments should frame inter
caste marriage rnles and undertake steps 
to implement the scheme effectively by giving 
incentives. 

Liberation of Scavengers 

6. The inhuman practice of removing nightsoil and 
filth physically by scaven!!ers is greatly responsible 
for tJerpet"Uating untouchability in our society. So 
t PCI86-8 
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long as the old type of dry latrines remain, the evil 
practice of scavenging would continue and the scave
ngers cannot be liberated. '!be members of Schedu
led Castes engaged in this unclean occupation have 
customarily been assigned the 'lowest' position in 
the caste heirarchy in our country. 

7. Looking at the magnitude of the problem, very 
little has been done in this field so far. A time-bound 
programme for the conversion of dry latrines into 
water-borne ones should be launched so that the sca.
vengers can be rescued from the jaws of the social 
cruelty within the shortest possible time. The pw
blem does nor end there. They have to be suitably 
rehabilitated in alternative occupations which do not 
have the stigma of untouchability. We understand 
thar there is an instrnction in the Government of India 
Service Rules that scavengers appointed in Govern
ment Departments or public sector undertakings of 
the Government of India, should be taken ouc of the 
scavenging work after four years in a phased manner. 
This is a good measure and should be adopted. The 
Ministry of Home Affairs took up pilot programmes 
on a selective basis under the Centrally Spon~ored 
Scheme of "Implementation of Protection of Chil 
Rights Act" for which total matching Central Assis
tance of Rs. 7.50 crores (approx.) was released to 
15 States for 50 towns!municipalit'ies till the end of 
1983-84. The amount made available so far as mea
gre, yet significant break-though could be achieved. 
The pilot programme having been successful, it is 
about time thar the programme should be expanded 
to cover the entire country within the next five years. 
The Working Group felt strongly that massive physi,.. 
cal and financial measures should be undertaken so 
that the practice of scav·enging is totally eliminated 
within the Seventh Plan period. There is a general 
consensus :-

(i) that within the Seventh Plan period the 
practice of carrying of night-soil should be 
completely eradicated; 

(ii) that the scaveng-ers so liberated through this 
process and their dependents must be pro
vided with the wherewithal for earning their 
livelihood in such alternative employment 
and does not attract ~he stigma of untoucha
bility; 

(iii) the Central Government and the State Ge
vernment should be equal ·partners in this 

· endeavour. 

F"mancial 'RequiremPnt 

8. According to the data available there are about 
41 lakhs dry latrines in the country which ought to be 
converted int:o water-borne latrines. The require
ment of fund for low cost sanitation as it stands today 
has been estimated at Rs. 900 crores including Rs. 400 
crores for rehabilitation of displaced scavengers on 
comoletion of the programme. Average unit cost at 
cumin~ prices is Rs. 1200 approximately plus price 
escalation. 



The Working Group, therefore, recommend :-

(i) The programme of low-cost sanitation 
should be. at top speed in right earnest with 
due publicity; and the public should be fully 
motivated t'he programme will gain momen
tum. It should be completed in the Seventh 
Plan period as the outermost limit. In vie\v 
of t'he magnitude of the task, commensurate 

. annual targets should be fixed and fully 
achieved within the time-limit. · · 

(ii) "Whole-town approach" should be adopted 
for conversion of dry latrines in selected 
areas so that scavenging is brought to an end 
in one or more whole towns at a time instead 
of spreading the effort thinly and incomple
tely in a number of towns. Thus, every 
year a group of towns should be· selecred in 
each State!UT. · 

(ill). Amendment in the Municipal Laws O'!as to 
be carried out for prevention of further 
addition to the number of existing dry lat
rines. All the liberated scavengers should 
be provided alternative occupation for which · 
necessary training should be imparted by the 
State Government. Training programmes 
should precede the conversion so that on the 
one hand there is no lag in. alternative em
ployment when the conversion and on the 
other hand scavengers become unavailable 
thereby speeding up the conversion process. 

(iv) Care must be taken that after implementa
tion of conversion programme the average 
monthly income of the scavengers or his 
family (both private and municipal scaven
gers) may not be reduced. 

( v) It has been the experience that most of the 
State Governments are not in a position t'o 
take up the programme on a bigger scale 
because of paucity of funds to match t1J~ 
Central grants. It is suggested to ensur( 
regular flow of loans from HUDCO or LIC 
to Stare Government!Municipalities. 

(vi) Monitoring Cell should be created in each 
State for giving technical advice to the 
selected municipalities, ensure regular 
flow of funds, ensure simultaneous train
ing programme for the liberated scaven
gers and their dep~ndents to provide alter
native employment or assistance, financial 
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or otherwise, for taking up new trades! 
occupations. 

(vii) The liberated scavengers who are thus 
trained for alternative employment · may 
still be facing difficulty in getting employ
ment because of lack of practical expe
rience in the new field. To obviate the; 
difficulties it may be suggested that the 
authorities should make arrangements so 
that they may work for six months in some 
reputed concernslfactories on the· trade in 
which they are trained. They should be 
given stipend during the training period 
to the tune of his previous income. 

9. The Working Group further observe that given 
the will and the financial support, it is quite possible 
to put an end to the practice of carrying· of night
soil by physical contract through conversion of dry 
latrines. The total task at the Central level. can be 
shared by the Ministry of Wq_rks & Housing aiid 
the Ministry of Home Affairs as follows :-

(a) In respect of Class I towns, the Ministry of 
Works and Housing be given the responsi~ 
b!Jity of the conversion of dry latrines into 
sanitary ones; and 

(b) the work relatirig to Class II and· other 
categories of towns may be taken up by 
the Ministry of · Home Affairs under a 
separate scheme on the existing pattern. 
The programme of librxation of scavengers 
by conversion of existing dry late,rines into 
low cost pour flush Xatrines which has 
peen taken up by the Ministry of Home 
Alfairs on a. pilot project basis should be 
continued, of course, in .a much bigger 
scale during 7th Five Year Plan so that 
all the dry latrines in these towns in the 
country are converted into water-borne 
latrines by the end of 7th Plan_ 

10. The conversion of dry · latrines programme 
should simultaneously be linked up with the rehabi
litation of the liberated scavengers and their depen
dents. StatesiUTs are to be equal partners with the 
Cellitral Government in this task. Separate funds be 
earmarked for this purpose and be readily available 
at every stage of the work. 

11. So far as the rural areas are concerned the 
Ministry of Rural Development may consider exa
mini?-g a similar programme with necessary modi
fications commensurate with the rural e-nvironment. 



CHAPTER VIII 

SOCIAL PROGRAMMES FOR WOMEN AND' CHILDREN 

The total population of the Scheduled Castes, 
according to 1981 census is 10,47,54,623. Of them 
50,544,029 are women, forming 48.24%. The SC 
women are not only traditionally socially backward 
but are educationally and! economically backward 
also. In rural areas, they face problems in drawing 
water from Public Wells. 

2. Another point is that the Scheduled Caste 
girls are married at an, early age, as a result, the fer
tility rate is very high among them. In rural areas 
the fertility rate among Scheduled Caste women is 
170.8 and in urban areas it is 163.4. This affects 
not only the health of the women but also of the 
children. The infant mortality rate among the 
Scheduled Castes is very high .. It is 159 in rural 
areas and 90 in urban areas. As such special atten
tion will have to be paid towards their health prob
lems and efforts will have to be made to reduce the 
infant mortality rate amongst the Scheduled Castes. 
The Integrated Child Development Services, which 
has been launched for the expectant and nursing 
mothers and children in the age group of o-s years, 
will have to look more into their problems and cover 
the women and children belonging to Scheduled 
Castes especially and consciously. 

Education Problem 
3. Education is an essential input in the develop

ment process of women. It not only improves her 
socio-economic condition, but also cultivates better 
human values. In the field of education also, when 
we look af the literacy rates, we :fjp.d that 'there is a 
wide gap in the literacy rate among the Scheduled 
Caste women and other women, !IS has been dis
cussed in detail in the Chapter on the educational 
development 'of Scheduled Castes in this report. 

The major handicaps in the educational develop
ment of Scheduled Caste women are socio-economic 
backwardness on account of untouchability and 
poverty, low . enrolment, drop out at school stage' 
combined with the old notion th~t the girls should 
stlly in the bouse and learu house-hold chores only. 
It is high time that these values . are changed and 
the importance of education is stressed. 

Atrocities on S.C. Women 

4."Criminality against women is also a problem. 
It is difficult to determine the nature and extent of 
!!rimes against women accurately on · the basis of 
cases reported to the · police for varied reasons. 
Firstly, due to the social stigma attached to the 
victims of sexual offence i.e. rape, several cases go 
unreported. Secondly even when such cases are 
reported, parents do not want to stress the issue to 
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extreme for the fear that it may ruin the future of 
the victim. Thitdly they try ~ shun publicity given 
by the media, and fourthly, there is inadequate 
strength of women police. Scheduled Caste women 
are subject to maltreatment and crimes like kidnap
pinglabduction, rape, murder, eve-teasing and crimes 
under S.I.T. Act. Statistics on crimes against 
Scheduled Caste women are available for the offence 
of "Rape". Available statistics reveal that the number 
of rape cases, where Scheduled Caste women were 
victims increased from 292 in 1975 in the country 
to 635 in 1982. Besides punitive measures, there 
is a need to rehabilitate . victims of atrocities, espe
cially the Scheduled Caste women. Compensation 
should also be given to victims of atrodties as one 
of the measures for their rehabilitation. 

~conomie Development 

5. Women among all the classes play an impor
tant role not only in home management, but also in 
the field of economic development. They not only 
provide the essential and ~uili.cient conditions in 
which . other persons in the family are released 
for performing productive activity, but they them· 
selves also contribute to the production of marketable 
goods, services or visible income. 

6. Tne total population of Scheduled Caste main 
workers*, according t'O 1981 census is 37,844,568. 
Of them 9,329,191 are fellUilel. Of the women 
workers 68.00 per cent are engaged in agriculture, 
3.63 per cent in Household Industry, manufacturing 
and processing and 16.12 per cent as cultivators, 
12.25 per cent as other workers. Among the JAW 
Income Group families belonging to Scheduled 
Caste, agricultural labour provides the main source 
of family employment. Certain tra<!itional crafts and 
house-hold production of . agricultural products 
remain a monopoly of women, but also as a source 
of livelihood in addition to llgric.ultural labour. A 
number of Scheduled Caste women engaged as agri
cultural labourers, do not. get equal wages as men. 
For example in the paddy &Ids the Scheduled Caste 
women at a stretch have to stand for .7-8 hours in 
water. Not only are they vulnerable to attack by the 
diseases but they also paid less wages, as compared 
to men. It should be ensured that there is no dis
crimination between male and female agricultural 
labourers and the Minimum Wages Act should also 
be implemented properly. 

*Main workers are those who were engaged in pro
ductive activity for more than six months ( 18 3 days 
or more) during the preceding year from the date 
of enumeration. 



7. Efforts should also be made to engage Scheduled 
Caste women in subsi9iary vocations so as to suppl~
ment family income. Women could be engaged. m 
cottage industries i.e. Bidi-rolling, carpet weavmg, 
candle l!!aking, match making, food process!ngjfood 

.preservation. Women could also be engaged m fishe-
ries poultry, seri-culture etc. Schemes should be 
dra~•;n on the above vocations, so as to assist the 
·Scheduled Caste women. The Industries Department 
under the incentives programme can ensure and pr?
mote the participation of Scheduled Caste women m 
selected crafts like tailoring, embroidery, handi-crafts 
tJatik paintings, chappal making through introduction 
of exClusive training programmes. 

8. The women painters of Madhubani in Bihar, the 
women lace makers of Naraspur in Andhra Pradesh, 
the women spinners of Nauhatta are forced to work 
ac home due to pressures of tradition. They have no 
access to the market. They depend upon men for the 
marketing of goods. Efforts will have to be made 
to arrange marketing of the goods and cultural and 
traditional values will have to be changed so that these 
women can work outside their homes. 

9. The Government of India has launched many 
schemes for rural develoment. It would be better to 
earmark a share of the funds allocated for IRDP, 
DPAP, Social Forestry, Fisheries, Animal Husbandry, 
DIG, KVIC, KVIB for inves~ment in training and 
promotion of rural women's projects than having a 
separate women's programme. The bi_ggest d_ifliculty 
with a separate 'Women's Programme' IS that It tends 
t'o absolve all other development agencies of any res
ponsibility for women's development. Such program
mes end up with marginal resources, manpower and 
non-coordination with major development program
mes. Earmarking share in each programme will not 
only widen the size of the resources but will also make 
the programme authorities more conscious of their 
obligation to make women as thcir target group. It 
is imperative to develop a structure within the State's 
and the District's development promotion system, to 
identifv, supervise, coordinate and monitor both train
ing and other development actvit'ies for rural women. 

.I 0. Scheduled Caste wom~!l in their middle ages 
and with little or no education tut with some tradiri
onal skills common in Haryana, Punjab, Himachal 
Pradesh such as spinning and weaving and dairying 
can be trained in improving their skills. In private 
sector, such as the hosiery, knitwear, leather and sports 

. goods and the surgical instruments industries, work is 
g:;>t done on piece-meal system from rural women. 
Scheduled Caste women can be trained so that thev 
produce quality goods. The State Governments can 

•offer help in providing the infrastructure whereas the 
privat"e sector can invest in sp~cialised instruction 
through trainers. 

Role of Voluntary Organisations 
II. In the field of economic development like agri

culture. village industries, fisherie;;, cattle management. 
organising co-operatives, ere., voluntarv organisations 
can help in taking the Scheduled Ca~te women benefi
ciaries to financial institutions. creating marketing fa
ciliti~s and helping the beneficia ric' in cr~aring a!sets. 
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For example, in Gujarat SEW A an a.ssociation of 
poor self-employed womel!- workers m _Ahmedabad 
has done very good w<;>rk m. the, economtc develop
ment of poor women, mcludmg :scheduled Caste y;o
men. The women workers hav<: been categonsed 
as .-

. (i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

home based workers including those, who 
get their raw materials from ourside and 
manufacture their goods at home such ~s 
bidts incense sticks, garments, small furni
ture,' fabrics and handicrafts; 

petty vendors, who sell goods such as v~g~
rables household goods, garments and snnt
lar type of produce in the market pl!;ce; and 

providers. of labour and ser_vices, such ,as 
head-loadmg, hand-~ar~ pulling, scrap~co!l.c-
tion, waste-paper picking and farm labour. 

S.E.W.A. is assisting the women worke_rs in 0e re
generation of Cheir income as well as !herr social up
liftment. The association has further organised these 
women into a Cooperative Bank, jJOpularl.v known as 
SEWA Bank. 

12. Similarly, in the field of social services, volun
tary organisations can play an effective ~ole in edu
cat'ion (enrolling the Scheduled Caste chtldren, espe
cially girls), health care, nutrition progra~me, drink
ing water facilities, etc. Voluntary Orgamsations can 
also make the Scheduled Caste women aware of vari
ous programmes and schemes being implemented for 
their welfar~. No schemelprogramme can bring effec
t'ive results unless and until awareness is created among 
the Scheduled Castes, especially women. 

13. The Group feels that the planners and imple
menters of development programmes should give 
special emphasis to the problems of Scheduled Caste 
women. We need special mechanism to build in 
women-in-development approaches into developmental 
programmes. 

The Working Group, therefore, recommend that 
the. strategy for the development of Scheduled Caste 
women must take into consideration the following 
aspects :- -

(1) 

(2) 

The State Governments should identifv the 
TalukasJDistricts which have a poor rate of 
literacy amon.~ Scheduled Caste women . 
Ashram Type of schools should be opened 
in such districts, which would cater to the 
needs of the Scheduled Caste girls of the 
area. 

Voluntary organisations, politica11eadership 
as wei! as . .:nlightened public should bring 
an attttudinal change and break the resis
tence of Scheduled Caste parents towards 
sending th~ir girl;; to the schools. · 

. "fhe _State . Governmen~s. may think of 
g>IVlng mcenttves to famthes of Scheduled 
(',aste _girls so as to encourage them to send 
their girls to the school. 



(~) 

(4) 

Vocational training in embroidery, tailor
ing, food preservation, handicrafts, etc. 
should be. imparted to Scheduled Caste 
student girls side-by-side with education. 

Compensation should be given to victims of 
atrocities i.e. 'rape' as a measure for their 
rehabilitation. 

( 5) There is a need for promoting material and 
child health education among Scheduled 
Caste women and provide necessary lite
racy skills to deal effectively with t11eir life. 

(6) There is a n.:ed for having specific and 
special programmes for women, in the exist
ing Special Component Plans of the States! 
Union Territories. Funds should be ear
marked separately for their development 
schemes and physical targets should be in
dicated so that Scheduled Caste women 
beneficiaries are able to derive benefits 
directly. 

(7} Each developmental programme should have 
a component of awareness buildin~ for 
women for which specifically funds 'should 
be earmarked. 

(8) There is a need for having ~raining pro
grammes for Government officmls, espccia!lv 
women officials in order to sensiti7.e them to 
women's causes. 

(9) Part of the surplus ceiling land should be 
allotted to Scheduled Caste widows espe
cially where there is nobody to support them. 

10) In the field of economic development, it 
should be ensured that women are given 
equal wages as compared to men. It should 
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be ensured that the 1\linimum Wages Act is 
implemented properly. 

(11) The State Governments should identify 
subsidiary vocations depending upon the 
resources of the area and fields of training 
available for Scheduled Caste women. As 
stressed earlier, the women could be en
gaged in .:ott<~ge industries i.e. bidi rolling, 
carpet weaving, matchlcandle making and 
food preservation, etc. 

(12) There is a need for imparting training to 
Scheduled Caste women in arts, crafts, 
tailoring, embroidery, etc. The training 
should be given for a period of six months 
or at least for one year, so as to improve 
their skill. After completing tl1eir train
ing, it should be ensnxed that they have 
adequate work. The Government run 
schools or semi-Government, organisations 
could be impressed upon to give orders for 
school uniforms, dresse~. etc. to such train-
ed Scheduled Caste women. --

(13) There is a need for setting up a Co-opera
tive Marketing Society, so as to solve the 
problem of marketing of tl1e finished pro
ducts goods made by the Scheduled Caste 
women. 

(14) Scheduled Caste women can be assisted by 
specific projects with the help of funds, allo
cated_ under I.R.D.P., Fisheries, Animal 
Husbandry, D.I.C., K.V.I.C., K.V.I.B,
etc. 

In brief, it is felt th.Jt there should b~ support and: 
favou~ for a woman in development approach to our 
plannmg and implementation of poverty alleviation 
orogrammes. 



CHAPTER IX 

SPECIAL CENTRAL ASSISTANCE FOR SPECIAL 
COMPONENT PLAN 

Objective of SCA during the Sixth Plan 

The Special Central Assistance for the Spec~al 
Component Plan was commenced in March ~~~0 WJth 
a token provision of Rs. 5 crores. The provwon for 
the Sixth Plan 1980-85 h Rs. 600 crores. Like the 
SCA for the Tribal sub-Plan, this SCA was in,tended 
to enable State Governments to formulate better 
SCPs and also to increase allocations for the develop
ment of the SCs. Unlike the SCA to the Tribal sub
Plans however, the SCA to the ~CPs is to be used 
only for progranJmes for econonuc development. 

2. Some times critical inputs are missing and there 
is virtually no scope for finding funds for appropriate 
scheme.s from the avaUable allocations in the various 
departmental budgets in absence of a special thrust on 
the needs of the poor Scheduled Castes. Vlbat is 
necessary is that each of the Departments should 
devise need-based and realistic programmes for the 
Scheduled Castes in the SCP. The SCA was expect
ed to give a thrust to fanilly-oriented schemes of 
economic development for the SCs by providing re
sources for missing inputs and. critical. gaps so that 
the schemes for the Scheduled · Castes can become 
more meaningful. It was also anticipated that the 
SCA would be able to draw out larger allocations 
from different department who would like to take up 
programmes for which at least part of the resoilrces 
come from outside their budget. It is for this reason 
that an unusual degree of flexibility was given to the 
States in utilising the SCA. It was, further, decided 
to apportion the SCA to the States substantially on 
the basis of the effort and the performance in taking 
up economic development programmes for the 
Scheduled Castes. At the same time it wa~ recognised 
that the SCA is only a supplement from the Govern
ment of India to the States' own resources for 
programmes for the Scheduled Castes in their SCPs. 

Experience in utilisation vf SCA during the Sixth 
Plan 

3. From the reoorts received from the State Gov
ernments regarding the utilisation of the SCA, the 
following broad conclusions can be &awn :-

(i) In certain States the SCA has been used 
specially to take up economic development 
programmes in clusters and for specific num
ber of Scheduled Castes families in identifi.
ed occupational groups. Reports on the 
implementation of such schemes have shown 
that the SCA has been able to brin~ about 
a discernible change for the SC {amilies. 
(Tamil Nadu clusters, A.P. Irrigation 
Programme). 
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(ii) In certain States the SCA has been specifi
cally dovetailed with the allocations to the 
SCP from different departments. Thus the 
SCA has been used to link up different 
schemes so that a composite and integratea 
progranune for SC families has been possi· 
ble. Such programmes have met with con
siderable degree of success (Orissa hand
bore well programme, Ag<o Industries for 
$Cultural inputs, State Electricity 
Board). 

(iii) Although this has not been done in a big 
way, i11 some States, the SCA bas been 
specifically utilised for providing a critical 
input based on the developmental needs 
of the Scheduled! Castes. In these cases 
the :progranune received a discernible and 
definite fillip (receiving fund for the purchase 
of hides in Orissa). 

(iv) In a few States, owing partly to the availa
bility of the SCA. certain voluntary orga
nisations have been associated with the eco
nomic development programmes for Sche
duled Castes especially in clusters. As a 
result the benefits to the Scheduled Castes 
families ·have been substantial and their 
participation also has been more pronounc
ed (Tamil Nadu cluster programme; Rajas
than and Tilonia). · 

(v) Barring a few States, there has not really 
been an overall planning for the utilisation 
of SCA. Thus we have ·found that the 
State Government do not go about in a 
systematic manner to identify the sectors 
and programmes fur which the SCA should 
be used. There has also not been any 
significant attempt to identify the neeils of 
t~e SCs. in diff~n! occupational group 
With a View to utilismg the SCA to give a 
thrust to developmental programmes. 

:vi) To a very large extent the SCA has been 
used as subsidy for bankable schemes of 
e~nomic development for SC families. 
This has been done, in most cases in 
~onju_nction ~th the :IRI1P-rubsidy, 'and 
mvanably Without specific reference to tlie 
viability gaps for the schemes. Where SCA 
has gone as su?sidy, _it is not really possi
ble to assess,. m prec1~~ terms, the impact 
of such ~ubs1dy. It JS evident, however, 
that the 1mpact has been nominal as con
clod~ by the _mid-term appraisal of the 
Planmng CommtSsJon. 



(vii) Ia sev~ States the. SCA has been '!ltilised 
to supPlement on-gomg schc:mes of diii~rent 
Department-for example m the Animal 
Husbandly Sector, Cooperative Sector, 
Agricultuial. programmes; horticul~e pro
grammes fisheries leather; industnes, etc. 

. In these ~cases the 'seA has invariably been 
used for the same -schemes as have been 
included in the departmental budgets. It 
has therefore,· not contributed to ·: making 
th_; pro~ammes need based or. to provide 
IlllSsm_g mputs. 

(viii) The oDly conditi~n . imposed by. Govem
ment of India in . respect .of SCA is that 
it should be used· by ·State . Govemments 
only for· programmes _of economic develop
ment ··including directly . relevant-:. training, 
directly relevant back-up semces and 
mstitutional build-up and arrangements for 
impleJ:!lentation, . · supervision, monito~g 
and evaluation. The States were also advised 
to pool the SCA with resources that Cli!l 
be made available from Qther sectoral provi
sions and from various institutions and 
thereby make the per .family amount ade
quate to provide a viable asset or _package 
of assets. with all back-up · services and 
lilikages necessary for the generation of 
steady, successful and permanent :flow of 
incremental income 'to enable the assisted 
families to · cross the poverty-line. They 
were also advised to see that the largest 
possible number of families are assisted in 
keeping with the target of· ~abling at least 
SO per cent of the SC families to cross the 
poverty-line in the Sixth Plan period as 

. per the Prime . Minister's letter to the 
Chief_ Ministers ana· in keeping with the 

. objectfves of ·the development of Scbe
.duled Castes as spelt out in the Report 
of the WorKing Group on the development 
of SCs in the Sixth Plan. Any other condi
tions laid down from the Centre would 
have _been unrealistic in view of the varying 
conditions, needs and opportunities from 
State to State, region to region and locality 
to locality and, therefore, appropriately no 
such condition was laid down. Thus the 
SCA, if effectively utilised by State Govern
ments, is a very potent and fiexible instru
ment in the hands of administration at 
the State,. district, block and villrure levels 
in • achievin~. the -objective of - enabling 
assisted fll;milies · to · cross the· pOverty-line. 
Ff.~wey~;. In view '!f the lag. in implementa
!ion. Its full potential bas not been achieved 
m the Sixth Plan and the Workine: Group 
feels t~t only a limited proportion of the 
assisted . families are likely to have crossed 
the poverty line. · 

(ix) While the State Governments have increased 
!he outlays in th~ir SCPs over the years. 
It cannot categoncally be said that this 
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has been on account of the SCA.. (The 
SOPs of States have increased from about 
Rs. 550 crores in · 1980-81 to Rs. 7SS 
crores in 1983-84). 

(x) From the SCA released to .the States in the 
Sixth Plan period it may. be seen that 
apart from U.P. the allocations each year 
to tile larger States have ranged between 
Rs· 2 crores and Rs. 11 crores ; the 
l!DI\UaJ Plan of such · · States has -varied 
between 200 crores and 1SOO crores. Even 
though the SCA allotted to -a State has 
been linked with the effort and .,. perfor
mance, it has not in fact ::;uccee4ed ~ 
providing a higher prit>tity to the· SCP; the 
SCA has nt1t really ·be!n atiequo,ie to be 
in · effective -instmment in . increqsiJ'!g the 
programrr.es tor the SCs in the States. Tliis 
is perhcqJs . because the quantum.· of- SCA 
has . not bee"' .Sufficiently .farge . .The,•intro
. duction of the SCA to the· State SCPs for 
the first time in the Sixth Plan, which was 
an innovative aod imaginative stt;:p · and 
the linking of the distribut.ion of ·SO per 
cent of it with effort-based. · criteria bas 

. no doubt helped in bringing aoolit a. larger 
channelisation of outlays, in· . physiCal as 

· well as. financial, into 'the SOPs ii States. 
However, the reswts in this reg;trd are yet 
to come up to the •level of the · poi~t~a1. 
This can be done tbi:ough better appreCiation 
and utilisation of the instrument at the stage 
of formulation of SCPs : by States, their 
scrutiny aod approval in the Home Ministry 
and Planning Commission and also • imple
mentational follow-up. While. effecting 
inlprovements 'in · this rcgaid, it is. also 
necessary to increase the quantum of SCA . 

· in the Seventh Plan so that the pulling_ 
power ·of the SCA can ·be fui ther improv¢. 

4. Thus the experience of the last four years, even 
where it has not been very successflll, has certaiuly 
provided lessons for . the economic development 
programmes for the Scheduled Castes in general and 
for the utilisation of the SCA in particular. 

5. Basing on the experience in the implementation 
of the SCP,. we have elsewhere in the rep<irt sugges
ted that : 

(a) 

(b) 

It is imperative that the Collectors should 
be m!lde specifically · responsibfe for the 
SCP in the district for the planning, imple
mentation, review and concurrent monitor
ing. In the St;t!es where the Collectors have 
been put in . charge·: of. even· llinited pro
~es. for the. SCs; there,' liave been 
some resmts. · 

The Special Component Plan should not 
be formulated merely at the State level ; its 
prepmation should in fact be decentraliscd 
and should become one of the tasks of the 



(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

Collectors in the District. Such decep.trali
station has been attempted in States like 
Kerala and Andhra Pradesh and has helped 
in a higher priority being given to the 
Special Component Plan. 

For economic development schemes a 
cluster-cum-saturation approach should 
invariably be adopted. 

In the cluster villages, integrated and 
composite programmes should be taken up 
and "projectised" so that all aspects rele
vant to the success of the programme are 
taken ~are of. 

Reputed volunt3.ry organisations should be 
associated with the programmes of economic 
development of Scheduled Castes in a 
bigger way. 
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(f) Much greater attention has be paid to 
human resource development amongst the 
Scheduled Castes so that the programmes 
for the Schedukd Castes can be better 
implemented. 

(g) The Scheduled Castes families who derive 
the benefits from the various programme 
should be inxolved to a much greater 
extent than at present. They should not be 
mere 'beneficiaries' but should also be 
participants ; and for this,· adequate train
ing, not only in the acquisition and up
gradation of skills is required, but. also for 
the management of different programmes. 
It is -orily in this way that an effective 
receivirig mechanism can be built. 

6. .The p~anl!ing of the Special Central Assistance 
and 1ts utdisatton has to be seen in the overall 
~rspective and context of these suggestions. In fact, 
smc.e .. the SCA has appropriately been given a 
fiextbtilty not found elsewhere except SCA for Tribal 
sub-Pia!!, _the SCA can and indeed should, bring 
about stgmficant changes both in the orientation and 
in the implementation of the programmes for the 
Poor. 

7. This group therefore recommends that :-

(1) The SC~ should be utilised in ~'Uch a way · 
as to gtve a focus to the economic deve
lopment for Scheduled Castes and it 
should not be frittered away on 'unrelated 
and disjointed individual schemes. In order 
to ensure this, it is necessary to : · 

(a) Utilise the SCA in conjunction with 
State Plan outlays only for composite 
and integrated programmes for the 
Schedul.ed Ca5ies. Such integrated and 
compostte programmes must be taken up 
only in clusters of villages ; they may 
also be formulated for specific occu
pational groups like agricultural labourers 
leather workers, weavers, other rurai 

(b) 

(c) 

artisans, share croppers and tenants 
amongst the Scheduled Castes. 

Special Central Assistance should be 
utilise!l primarily for _items whic)l are 
based on the econo!Dlc developmental 
needs of the Scheduled Castes and to 
provide for missing linksjcritical gaps of · 
a ~\On-recurring nature. Thus, for exam
ple, SCA C_illl be used for a revolving 
fund for cobblers and other leather 
workers ; for training in silk worm rearing 
and ch(l!kha reeling ; for small food mix 
plants and fodder plots in a dairy pro
gramme ; for egg and feed godowns of 
poultry programme ; for supervisory staff 
for a specific pepod to see that the 
schemes do not flounder fer want of 
technical guidance. 

Wherever the SCA is proposed to be 
utilised as a part of a . composite need 
based programme, detailed projects should 
be prepare,d. This will . ensure that all 
tie-up arrangements are planned for and 
necessary provisions made, utilising inter 
alia the SCA ; it will also ensure that 
the departmental flows to the SCP from 
different schemes are dovetailed into the 

.. project. Such an approach has been 
adopted in the cluster progranune taken 
up by Tanill Nadu and the poultry com
plexes in Andhra Pradesh. 

(2) It is appreciated that the initial stage States 
often thought of subsidies to individual 
families as the on1y or main avenue for 
utilisation of the SCA. No. doubt, this has 
helped to some extent. But it is necessary 
to carefully think of alternative ways of 
using the SCA and use it to the best advan
tage of the SC families in achieving levels 
of economic self-reliance. Where individual 
subsidy is the best way of meeting this 
object, there is no bar against it. But there 
is great advantage in using the SCA for 
esta~lishing necessary linkages and back-up 
services fOr groups of SC .families taken 

·up in clust~rs for common economic activi
ties. St!ch •Jtilisation of SCA can be called . 
group subsidy in kind. State Governments 
should think of such uses of the SCA. In 
other words, as often emphasised by 
Government of India, State Governments 
should plan for the utilisation of SCA in 
t~e most optimal manner from the point of 
vtew of groups of SC families alona wiih 
?ther sector and institution~! r~ources 
instead . of apply~g . i~ autom.atically and 
mechantcally for mdivtdual famtly subsidies. 

(3) S~A amounts should be placed at the 
disposal o!. the Collectors so that these 
can be utiltsed at the field" level to give a 
thrust and focus to th~ SCPs prepared in 



the districts. This has been done in States 
like Andhra Pradesh and Kerala and should 
be adopted in all States. The Collec~6r$ 
should be requited to formulate detailed 
projects :md composite proiJrammes utilising 
this SCA along the lines recommended by 
us. 

(4) The State Governments should give much 
greater thought and attention to the overall 
planning of the SCA an~ should ide!~tify 
the various sectors to which the SCA IS to 
be allotted. It would be desirable ~or each 
State to constitute a small c.::mmittee chaired 
by the Secre~.uy, Social Welfare and involv
ing the Secretary, Planning, th~ 1\ID of 
the Scheduled Castes Development Corpora
tion and officers from different development 
departments. This committee s!muld see 
that projectised approach for utilisation of 
SCA Is in fact adopted and need uased 
programmes for different occupational groups 
an~ongst the Sched'*d Cast~s are forjnu
lated. This should be done in such a way 
that larger flow of resources to the SCP 
from different departments is attracted. 

CS) The role of noB-governmental organisations 
(N.G.OS) in stepping up development 
activities for SC development can be notable. 
However, for the purpose, the organisations 
have to be chosen for their proven inte
grity and dedicated record of service to the 
SCs or other exploited sections. There is 
no objectitm to the )JSC of SCA for helping 
such organisations in rendering service in 
the cause of SC development. There is 
need for circumspection in the choice of the 
non-governmental organisations and grant
in-aid for them. Further, utilisation of the 
services of N.G.Os. should also be planned 
and not be sporadic and unsystematic. 

( 6) In urban areas particularly there is a large 
number of educated unemployed from the 
SCs who do not however have any parti
cular production skill. There is a great need 
to set up a nuda! organisation in each 
district which can provide training and 
subseauent!y assist these SC ·entrepreneurs 
to take up employmentiself-employment 
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(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

opportunities. The SCA should oe utilised 
to support such organisations. This ha& 
been done in some States like Andhra 
Pradesh li,nder the self-employment sche
mes programmes. 

The experience of the Sixth Plan bas shown 
that it bas not been possible for States to 
take up· economic development programmes 
for the Schedtlled Castes on a systematic 
and sufficiently specific basis for want of 
adequate data about the economic condi
tions of the Scbedtlled Castes. The SCA 
could be utilised to build up the necessary 
data base and information support so that 
a meaningful and need based programme 
cau in fact be implemented. Thus, taluk
wise list of villages in descending order of 
SC population should be prepared, a detailed 
survey of the Scheduled Caste household in 
such \rillages should be undertaken, parti
cularly of the limited asset base of the SCs 
(whether it is assigned or leased Jand or 
skills). This has been done in certain States 
already and a similar exercise should be 
completed in ali States. 

The apportionment of SCA should continue 
to be based on the efforts and perft:lmlance 
of the State Governments in implementation 
of the p~mmes for SCs. However, thrne 
States which do not properly utilise the 
SCA or who are not in a )?OSition to utilise 
it at all, should be penalised by reducing 
the amount of SCA in subsequent year. 
Details of such a course of action may be 
finalised by the Ministry of Home Affairs 
in consultation with the Planning Com
mission. 

In order that the SCA is able to induce 
the State Governments to give higher 
priority to the planning and implementation 
of the SCP, the quantum of SCA sbotlld 
be substantially increase~. The grr-up 
recommend that the Seventh Plan alloca
tion of SCA should not be less than 
Rs. 5000 crores. · 



CHAPTER: X 

ROLE OF ··BACKWARD cLAssES sECTOR. o'F 
.. STATE PLANS IN DEVELOPMENT OF 

SCHEDULED CASTES 

:With the a·dopfion of a ·new strategy for. the d~ve
lopment· of Scheduled. castes; during the SIXth Five
Year Plan, it has .now becoin.e necessary to define 

·the role of backward elasses sector in the State and 
Central Plans. The. need of ·the backward classes 
·sector cohtlnues. '3ut there should. ·-be effort ~o 
·introduce s·chemes in it for filling the missing gaps m 
tlie ·programmes undo:r !he ·sp~ciul Component Plan. 
'New prdgraJJ;Jmes wh1ch can supplement the general 
'sector programmes ·for· the rapid development of 
·-'Schduled Castes wHI. have . to ·be formulated and 
included in: the· backward· classes sector of the State 
Governments! u .T .. Ad!Dinistration~. · 

CENTRAL I:; Y SPONS'O.R,ED SCHEMES OF 
·. MINISTRY': OF' HOME AFFAfRS: 

The following,are t~e existin~· Centrally Sponsored 
Schemes: 

( 1) Post-Matric Scholurships for SC & ST. 
o • • M • 

rz) Pre-Matric Scholarships fo.r . those· engaged 
in .the unclean .occupdtion~ (Classes VI to 
x, only.). . .. · · · · · 

'3) Book Banks fQr SC-& ST. 
. ... : 

:.4) Girls Hostels for SC. · 

:s) . coaching ~nd 'Allied S;:hemes (SC & ST). •.. . . 
:6) Aid to. -v_oluntary. organisations··(SC). 

(7) M~chiner;. for the implementation of the 
PCR Act. 

(·8) 'Researcll'& TramitH! (SC). 

(9.) Central . ~s~-is~~n;:e -Jor Scheduled Castes 
. -Developmen~ .Q:lrporations. ·. 

In all these,. ~eq-tiuaanJS!s ·-nave, ;&tso, .· oeen made 
'_eligible, except_ item (7). 

PATIERN OF ASSISTANCE. 

All these schemes were ftinded fully by the Govern
ment of India till 1978-79. From 1979-80 all of 
them except the Post-Matric Scholarships Scheme 
and the scheme for 'Aid to Voluntary Organisations' 
have been converted into partlv funded schemes on 
matching basis. This pattern of providing financial 
assistance to the State Governments is not working 
smoothly and the State Governments are pleading 
that it is difficult to provide adequate amounts for 
these scnemes on matching basis though the amounts 
required for matching compan•d to Plan size are 
~mall. 

, ·lt is, -therefore, desirable to provide financial assis
.. . , . . t of . these •!;hemes on l 00 per cent 
tan~ ·m respecdone ,;11 1978-79 .. This. will help in 
basiS as was ... d h 
acce1erating the tempo of development un er t ese 
schemes .. 

;h~ details of the ~following C~nt~ally Sp<!nsored 
Schemes . which are to be conu'!ued ~mg_ the 
Seventh Five-Year .Plan with. certam modification> 
have already· been. discussed m the chapters on th; 
'Educational Development of Scheduled Castes , 

.. 'Role. of ·Volll!ltary Agencie; in the d(lvelopment of 
Scheduled Castes'' 'Sche~uled. Caste~: . Development 

. Corporations' elsewhere m tins report. · 

1. · P0st-Matric Scholarships for SC & ST. 

2 Construction of Girl'• Hostels for Sche
duled Castes. 

3. Book Bank for Mcdi.ciat .& Engineering 
S~dents. 

4. · Pre-Matric Scholarships for tne c~dren of 
·. iliose engaged in unclean ocqupatiOns. 

· 5. Aia -to Voluntary Organis~tions. 
. (j, Ce~tral As;istance. for the Scl1epuled Castes 

Dcve!9pment Corporations, 

3. otHER CENrRALLY SPONSORED SCHE-
MES:'.. 

· (i)· c~~cliing & Allied Sch~me : The mai.n a!m 
of this-- scheine is. to improve the representation of 
-Scheduled Castes lind: Sche.duled Tribes in . various 
.·posts . and SCfVices under the. Ce~tral · , and State 
.{J(wernments ·and public U'Ddcrtakmgs, Under the 
.§ChCQle,..Pre"Examination Tr11ining rentres have been 
.set up fn. Vll!'ious StatesiUTs t~ provide spec~al coach
ing to the SC. and ST cand•dnt~~ .wl)o mtend to 
appear for variJ;Jus ~ompetitjve· ex~min.ations conduc
-~- -by the. UPSC, State Public S~rvice· Commission, 
i.Ic; GiC and other recruiting agencies. 
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Grant-in-aid )s given to the State Governments 
on matching basis for setting up of such centres. 
Financial assistance is also given to the universities 
which are able to provide infra-structure facilities 
like building for -class-rooms. hostel facilities, library 
etc. for running such centres on tOO per cent basis. 
Grant-in-aid is also given to two private institutions 
viz., RAU's IAS Study Circle, New Delhi and S. N. 
Das Gupta College, New D.::lhi for providing ct'ach
ing to SCjST candidates. The Rau·s IAS Study Circle 
provides coaching for lAS, IPS and other Central 
Services whereas S. N. Das Gupta College has been 

-' .... 



assigned the task. of. !:Oaching_ these candidates for 
Indian Economic!Statistjcal Ser:yices, GIC and LIC. 
There are two .centres for preparing SC\ST candidates 
for combined enginee_ring services examination at 
Allahabad and TrichirappaUy. A third centre is also 
being set.up for. this purpose_;ll Sultanpur (U.P.) 
under, the.-allspj~es .. of the Awadh University. The 
t<Ual number of centn;s .so far set. up is 63, 

This scli~iri~ _has· be.~n_ yery useful in · · providing 
CO<!ching to th~ SC\ST can~idate for the various 
competitive examinations. The riumber ·of candidates 
who wer.~ JJ~ruly seiee~~d _for appointment to lAS, 
IPS etc. d.t~riilg 1982_ was 5_5"as_ against 31 in 1981. 
Even those caandidates, who are not able to compet:: 
in. the first attempt get ·selected during the subse
quent years or. awear in ·other competitive examina
tions and; therefore, _this coaching does ·not go waste 
and help the SC/ST candidates i_n_ .improving their 
career. 

The Working Group 'reconimenus ·· that in the 
Seventh- Five Year Plan the covefage· of this scheme 
may be made wider by including special >hort dura
tion programmes ,for coaching. of sc & ST candidates 
for admission in the Engineering and· . Medical 
Colleges. This will, help them in qualifying in the 
pre_-me<)ical!engineering examinations co11ducte<) by 
the various uriiversities!colleg~s. The coaching pro
gramme may also cover the categories of posts and 
serviCes where· there is shortage of _SC\ST candidates. 
Cour~es which wilr equip SC -m!:inbers for self
employment, coaching them for correspondence cour
ses aimed at: impToving their employability and self
employability may also be covered. 

(ii} Research and Traini11g : Under the Research 
and Training Scheme, · financial ·assistance up to a 
maximum of Rs. 30,000 is provided to the reputed 
Social Sciences Research Institutes! Orgarusations· and 
Universities for conducting action-oriented research 
and evaluative studies on the Scheduled· Castes. 
These ·studies ·are of 6-8 months duration. : During 
the Sixth Plan (upto 1983-84) such assistance has 
been given . to 23 organisations. 

After . t)le ~doption of the new strategy for the 
econoll).ic d~velopment of Scheduled Castes through 
the mechanism ·of 'the programmes of ~pedal .Compo
nent Plans, Special Central 'Assistance'.and Scheduled 
Castes Development Corporations; the·~· programmes 
for the development of Scheduled Castes have been 
expanded considerably and now there is need to 
undertake special studies to assess the progress of 
various programmes and locate the shortcomincrs 
and bottlenecks if any In the working of the'k 
schemes, which require remedial action. It is there
rore: desirable to expand this programme 'further 
durmg_ the Seventh Five Year Plan with bigger 
allocation by providing financial assistance to the 
reputed social sciences research institutions and the 
grants ma~ :Uso ~e given to the Stat~ Governments! 
U.T. Admm1strat10ns on 50: 50 basis for conducting 
special studies. on the SC tbr~ugb the eidsting Tribal 
Research Jnslltutes and provide short-term orienta-

ti9n tra_inil)g to the_ officers incharge of ~plementa
ti<m. ot _the SCP at the grass~rooC level "like -BDO, 
Extension· Officers· arid other· officers. . . . . . . 

·New Schemes 

While reviewing the prog; ess of the existing 
Centrally Sponsored Schemes, ti>I< Working Group 
also. examined the. felt~needs of the· Scheduled Castes 
and :scnerluled rribes s~iloents keeping in. view their 
socio-economic ctniditioris; inadequate facilities·. and. 
other rigidities of the present educational · system 
and ·n:commend· the following riew ·schemes fof incru
siol). il)_ the C~nirally· Sponsored programme during 
th~ Seyenth Five-Year Plan . · · 

(l) Construction of hootel> for boys.· -

(ii) Compensation for opportunity cost. 

(iii) Specia( Cpaching for _ SC\ST_ students . in 
weak subjects. · 

"·. 

(i)· Com: r-uction- of hostels for.. boys 

As discussed in the Chapter on the '.Educational 
Development of Scheduled Castes', one .of the most 
important reasons for slow progress of the educational 
development of the Scheduled .Castes js lack of ade
quate . hostel f<!Cilities. ·There is shPrtage of boys 
hostels in all the· States particularly in Andhra 
Pradesh, Assam, Bihar, Jammu.& Kashmir, Madhya 
Pradesh, 0Jissa, Uttar Pradesh and West - Beogal.
lt is, therefore, proposed to · include a- Centrally 
Sponsored· Scheme ·for construction of boys hostel 
on !he pattern of exi,ting Centrally Sponsored 
Scheme of girls hostel. Under the existing scheme: of 
girls . hostel, financial assistance is provided for the 
State Governments only [or· the . constmction of 
hostel building. It has been suggested in the chapter 
on 'Educational :Ikvelopment of Scheduled Castes; 
that funds may also be provided to the State Govern
ments for providing furniture, utensil,, book,, periodi~ 
cals ·etc:- ·in these hostels. The State·. Governments 
may· bear the maintenance cost . of these hostels from 
their OV,:!l· funds. -The total requirement of funds for 
setting up of at- least two hostels in each district 
@ Rs. 7.15 lakhs per host~! for 100 inmates comes 
to Rs. 64.36 crores. Adding · some -pTovision for 
constJ;uction of_ su_ch_ hostels in hilly areas where the 
rate _is· ~.s-. ·7,79 lakhs for ·100. inmates and also 
giving allowimce for the e.wwndiiure ·on the items 
mentioned above ; the total· cos! under this scheme 
would COTJ'P around Rs. I 00 crores. 

(it) Compensation for Opp<orlt.nity Cosr 

Thi~ is a very ii:I.portant scheme to check drop-
0uts m the schools, particularly at the elementary 
school level. Some ·J( the State Governments like 
Harvana. Himachal Pradesh and Gujarat etc. have 
Introduced this scheme as one of the State Plan 
schemes during the Sixth Five Year Plan. Under 
this ~cheme financial assistance ranoim: between 
Rs. 10 to 30 per month is provided to" the narents 
of the Scheduled Caste childr>en as an incentive for 



sending their children to schools in order to com
pe&ale thent for Llle lean of income on account of 
;;enumg tneu C!llldrcn to scltool~. lhc r~l~s ot uus 
scueme vanes ~r~m :State to :;tate. ln liaryana, It 
is gn:c;n tor girls <!Illy in the form oi a11endance 
scnvlaiships. 

1 his sch.:m.: may be taken up as one of lite 
C.:miillly :::.ponsoreu Scttcmcs aurmg Llle · Se\entn 
!'Ja11 per1od tor tile Scneduled Caste girls in Llle brst 
i.niitauce in order to a<tcact · lhem to schools. 1 o 
begin wlth a token amount of Rs. 15 per month per 
chud· tor 10 months in a year may be given to the 
parents as an incentive. '!he totat expenditure may 
oc shared on 50 : 5.1 basis ·between tue Centre and 
the State Govcriunent us m the case of other Central-
ly Sponsored Schemes. · 

(ill) ~pecial coaching for Scheduled Cas;ejSchedutea 
· 1'ribe Str;dents m work. subjects 

As explained earliet in the chapter on. the "Edu
cationJil Development of Scheduled Castes' the stu
dents belonging to Scheduled Castes are generally 
shy in taking tesson5 fro!ll the teachers in the 
scuools because of their socio-ecoJJOmic conditions 
with the result that the performance of the stud,!lnts 
in the classes is generatly not \'cry satisfactory. It is, 
therelore, necessary that these students may be pro
vided with extra coaching at least in lX and X 
classes and in XI and XU classes at the higher 
secondary stage in the weak subjects like English, 
MaU1ematics and Science.' The schoolsjcol!cges will 
I1avc to organise specie! tutorial classes for this put
fAlSe after sch<!oljcollege hours and give some extra 
remw1eration to the teachers who are given this task 
of special coaching to th~ Scheduled Caste and Sche· 
duled Tribe students. This scheme may be imple· 
mented in all the schooll.jcolleges in the StatesjlTnion 
Territories. 

1 he Group, therefore, recommend that-

(1) New progq~mmcs which can supplement 
General Sector Programme5 for the rapid 
dyvelopment ~'f SchedJJled Castes will have 
to be formulated and included in the Back• 
ward Classe.~ Sector of the State Govern· 
mentsfU.T. Administrations. 

(2) It is desirable to provide financial assist
ance in respect of the Centrally Sponsored 
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Schemes on 100 per ceht basis. as was done 
u11 iY7ll-7!1. flu;; willllelp IJl acc~:teratmg 
the tempo of deve!opmcn1; under thes" 
sen ewes. 

(;)) Vuring ll1e Sevcntb. Five Year Plan the 
coverage of the Coaching and Allied 
;:,chem~ may be made widc;r by including 
special sb.ort duxauou programmes tor 
coaching of Scltedull!d Laste and 5chedul
ed Tribe candidat.:s tor admission in the 
bngineering and Medical College. This will 
help them m qualifying in thQ pre .. medica!J 
engineering examimltions conducted by tli~> 
vano~ universi\iesjcollcges. The coach
ing programme may also ellve~ these cate
gories· of posts and servi~ where there is 
shortl!oie of Scheduled Caste!Scheduled 
Tribe candidates. 

( 4) It is desirable tC' extend the scheme of 
'Research and Training' further. during the 
Seventh Five Year Pl~n with bigger allo
cation, by providing financial assistance to 
the reputed· Social Science Research lnsti
tutes. 

(S) Grants may also be given u~r the above 
schemes to the Stat'.l G~vernments;u:r. 
Administrations on 50 : 50 basis for con
ducting special studies on the · Scheduled 
Castes through the existing Tribal R~search 
Institutes and ptovidc short-term orienta
tion training to the officers inchargc of 
implementation of the Special Component 
Plan at the grass-roct level like BDO, Ex
tension Officers and ul.ber officers. 

. (6) The following three new schemes for the 
e3ucational development Of Scheduled 
Castes may be included in the Centrally 
Sponsored Programme during the Seventh 
·Five Year Plan .-

(i) Construction of hostels for boys. 

· (ii) Compemation for opportunity cost. 

(iii) Special Coaching for Scheduled Caste 
and Scheduled Tribes students in weak 

subjects. 



CHAPTER XI 

INSTITUTIONAL FINANCE 

AND 

SCHEDULED CASTES DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATIONS 

~ince the nationalisation of bankli, the concept ol 
oevelepment lending has taken deep roots in india. 
Significant steps have been taken to ensure that bene
fits of development percolate to the sections of the 
people who have been deprived of it for centuries 
due to economic and soda! backwurdness. Credit has 
come to be recognised as. a key input in programmes 
or production and self-employment and in creation 
of productive. assets particularly for the weaker sec
tions. It is also recognised that the responsibility 
of credit institutions do not end with dispensing cre
dit. These institutions have been asked to diversify 
to enable creating the cr~dit absorptive capacity of 
the clientale, which are often ignorant, poor, social
ly oppressed and economically depressed. The de
finition of this 'new clie~.tale', is now standardized 
and sub-targets an: ftxed accordingly.· 

The Constraints 

2. During the Sixth Plan a conscious effort was 
made to ensure that institutional credit reaches the 
Scheduled Castes in such a magnitude. that a real 
dent is made on the problem of poverty which is so 
pervasive amongst them. The 1980 working group 
on the development of Scheduied Castes during the 
Sixth Plan rightly highlighted the sociolcgical, poli

tical and economic factors responsible for their back
wardness which required to be recognised and tackl
ed by credit institutions as well as development de
partments. The factors identified included the 
following : · 

(i) Illiter\}cy and ignorance ; 

(ii) Concentration in backward rural areas ; 

(iii) Limited, knowledge of ·developmental· 
avenues; 

(iv) extremely low skill base 

(v) Poor asset base; over 50 per cent of the 
Scheduled Castes are agricultural labour
ers, mostly landless. The remaining Sche
duled Castes population depended on tra
ditional occ11pation like ·non-agricultural 
wage-work, leather work, weaving, fishing 
and other low yielding occupations; 

(vi) dependence on tradition_!ll money lenders 
or consumption and production purposes. 

3. It was also recognise,d that the flow of credit 
from financial institutiens to the Scheduled Castes 
was poor due to the non-militarily of the target 
group with banking procedures, their low absorptive 
capacity and lack of entrepreneurship. Though spe
cial provisions were maOe fer the benefit of Schedul
ed Castes such as allocation of special quotas under 
IRDP-', DRI-' etc., these were not sufficient to take 
the Scheduled Castes (amities above the poverty line 
du~ mainly ·to f?Xtre.mely low doses of financial assis
tance flowing to them. For example, the average 
assistance (including .:redit and subsidy) under 
JRDP was around Rs. 32GO which was quite inade
quate to yield sufficient additional income. . The 
Reserve Bank of India had laid down special measures 
to make the flow of credit easy for poor persons 
including Scheduled Castes, such as dispensing with 
all forms of security or guarantees other· than 
hypothecation of created assets, upto loans uf 
Rs. 5 ,000, simplification of application procedu:es, 
insistence that loans should be disbursed within a 
fortnight of the_ application and that in case of re
jection of applications proper reasons be assigned, 
etc. The Working Group had emphasized that these 
directives of the premier credit institution in the 
country sh<Hild ·be observed strictly. 

4. Though the Co-op~rative 5ector has accounted 
for !l. major share of the credit available to agricul
tun:, its role il). lending to the weaker sections has 
been minim~i due to a number of reasons. For one 
thing, medium term and long-term cooperath·e cre
dit is easily available to the landed gentry in rural 
areas because charge ha~ lo be created on land or 
other valuable asset. The imL~ of the Scheduled 
castes and other weaker sections had no such resource 
and were thus denied term loans. What they could 
at most hope for were small amounts of short term 
loans. Even this could not reach the poor sections 
because most of the cooperative were manned by 
representatives of the rural elite. The Working 
Group had suggested that a scheme similar to DRI 
of Commercial Bank~ should be made applicable to 
the cooperative sector. This, however, does not ap
pear practical because the cooperative movement 
~annot _sustain this addi.tional burden since i~ already 
1s heavily dependent on refinance and subsidization. 
I~ could perhaps be exploreti if cooperatives exclu
SIVely for Scheduled Castes can be promoted and 

I. Intensive Rural Development Programme of Ministry of Rural Development. 
2. Differential Rate of Interest Scheme of Department of Banking, Ministry ofFinaru:e. 
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suita.l:>ly supported in terms of manag~rial a11d finau
cial inputs. 

The Sixth Plan Strategy 

5 • .Before the Sixth Plan period the only · .fund~ 
cxdus1vely maoe available lor the development of 
Scheduled Castes were these provided ~nder the 
f.lacKwa;rdl Classes :Sectot. As per .estimates only 
){s. 433.24 crores were disbursed towards the deve
lopment of Scheduled Castes up!~ the end of. 1979-
80-'. Realizing the meagn:n(s5 Ot the fiow. of funds 
to Scheduled C!lstes CO!lUJar~.4. to .the enorJllltY C!f the 
problem a new. departur~, was ·mad~ th.rough . ~nc 
Special Componen~ )'Jaq a_pproaclt. . This .. strategy 
involved earmarking . o(, outl,<!ys tor development of 
Schectuled castes, by. all ·.sectors, in· these ~tates a1!d 
Uniiln ·Territories which hav~ .a concel\tr:ltwn of. S.C 
pop.,la tion. , · · .. 

6. 'The ·activities under Special. Compoi1ent Plan 
were of two typ,es namely, basti !ev<;J. programmes. and 
famlly oriented economic development P,rogram~es. . 
Th~· Scheduled Castes Dcvei<Jpm~l · :~orpO!"dllons 
were 'an .important instrument for the tmplemeota.
llon of fanuly oriented economic .. d~velupmellt pro
grammes. · · The other main agency which was · to 
cater to . the economic de,relopment 9f the Scheduled 
Caste~· was the· IRDP (Intensive Rural Development 
Programme of Ministry of Rural Development). 
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7, Through both these agencies the. conctpt of · 
Gcvemment· participation · in lending ·,to Schedl;'led . 
Castes (along with financial institu.ti~ns) was g1~en. 
concrete. ~hape. GoverQment pa!uetpatlon consist
ed in. makmg bankable sc)lemes VJ~ble for .. ~cheduled 
Castes beneficiaries· thron$h SP1fClal .prO\,JSIOf:IS of.. 
subsidies, Margin· Money and mfrastructural deve
lopment strppO!"l. 

3.· The Integrated Rural Devdopment Programme 
is mainly an anti-poverty programme and. caters spe
cificaUy to the economic ·development needs of the 
weaker. sections and hence .has. special relevahce to 
the develo~'ll).~nt. of Scfla..duled Ca~tes: It . has also 
built up as a part of it the requisite machinery at . 
every .block in the country. Though the IRDP also 
was required to prepat·~ its own special. Component 
Plan, :this was not done. ·Instead,. it was stipulated· 
that· 30 per cent of the CC!Verage. under IRDP will be· 
directed towards Sched!lled Castes and . · Scheduled 
Tribes.' Here. again lRDP provided 25 per cent · 
to 33-113 Jicr cent of .the Pro..iect cosfas subsidy to·· 
individual beneficiaries, and the balance of the cost· 
was lo be met through institutional credit.·, The 
JRD.P envisaged .institutional credit ·of the order of 
Rs .. 600 crores as an overage in. respect of about· 3 

:niliiot: benefici~ies per year.. .The R.BI also ~irect
ed banks to lay Spc~:Ial emphasiS on the IRDP . 

. 9 Ihe cumulative coverag~ during t~le first .f~ur 
. ··ea;,; of the SiXth Plan was. 12.58 .~ilion families, 
~ D"ainst a target 0~ 15 million familte~ ~or the plan 

. ;d Of thiS aoproximately 4.3 milliOn tamdies 
~-(,·per cent/ ~onged to Schedule~. Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes\ The average .assistan~e per 
fWiillv amounted to Rs. 3208, o~ which subsidy was 
Its: j 098 and institutional credit to the tune ol 
Rs. 2110. 

10. fu the fip.~ci~l.)eir 1984·&5,. the tot~:~! ~um
ber of beneficiaries under IRDI' as Q!l July 1984 was 
1 H5 929 ot which Scheduled Cast~s wert~ 39,378 
(21.2 per cent) and Scheduled .Tnbes 'Yere:21,980 
(11.8· per. cent). The total. term cred1t ~1sbursed 
to Scheduled Castes aJ!d Schequled Tnbes ~as 
Rs 20 66 acres of wl.i.cl1 the shan: of Ccnmtcrcial 
Ba~s ~as 17.81 crores (66.9 per c~nt). ,The CO:· 
operative ·sector ac~ount~d lor ot~l.y 1, •. 2.S5 ct_ores 
of institutional credit. rh~ •o~al uuh~at:.m, of Go\crn
ment funding in IRDP was 17.3& croreS" •. 

1'he Scheduled Castes Development Corporations 
.(SCDCs) 

l L The SCDCs were in existence before the com
mencement of the Sixth Pl.ln in the States of Ker~la, 
1 arniJ .Nadu, Andllra Pradesh, Haryana~ PunJ&b,. 
Uujarar and W~st Bengal. TheM! Corpora!lllns were 
engaged in one or the othe~; programmes for the wel
fare. of sCs e.g. provision· of houslllf! and ho~te)s, 
inLeg[ated farm development, prom()!il;lg trnditio~al 
occupations an!f ·to some ext~nt, d1rec~ financial 
assistance to SCs. When the Sixth Plan strategy for 
tnc development of the Scheduled Castes was being 
formulated, the utility o{ these specialised Corpora
tions ·was: ~:ecognised. Hence GOI instructed States 
!1av111g sizeable population of Scheduled Castes to 
set irp such Corporation~ in their States and vigore-· 
uslv . takecup . econC!mk development for the sc 
farii:Hes ·living below the poverty line in respective 
States. At present Scheduled Castes Development 
Corporations a;e in qperation in J 7: States and 2 
Union Territories'. Central Government had already 
starte-d assisting theS.! Corporations from 1978-79; by 
contributing to the share capital of these· Corporations 
on a matching basis with the State Governments in 
the ratio of 45 :. 51. This subsequently . be<;ame an 
essential feature of Si~eth Plan. · 

I 2. The raison d'etre i:!f the SCDCs ·was mobilisa
tion of institutional" credit for the ect'noluic develop
ment schemes of the SCs entrepreneurs by function
ing as catalysts, promoters ·anc!. ·guarantors. The 
promotional .ro!e consisted ln identifying Sc clusters, 

-----~-~· ·---- --------- ----- .:._· _ _.._ __ ---
•. $!Cottd Rep:>rtofthe COmmi•sion f<>r s:,heduled <:;astos and S:heduled Tribes (Ap~il !979 to March 1980) Page.: 65. . .. 
•. Sp..:ill-1 Compo~nt Plans for~uled,.Ca<teS[fribes..sub.pla!IS for the.~~ 1984:8,$ tinder the Programme of1he Minlstzy of Rural 

DeVelopment, !laPer prescntCd ~!h~ Work_ill!1 Grout\" on Development !'fS;qh~dulcdcCastcs·in tliecSevenili·FiveY~arPian. 
•: ·DBOD No;B.P.B.c:t43/C.S68-A·81, <lilted December 10,1981. . . . . . . 
.: Surender Sude, "For the.Poore'lt of the poor••, Times of(ndia, 13 August, 84. ·.". · · .. ' ·.. . . · .". · 
•. Bankil\!1 Division. Statement on Intograted Rural Dev.llopm~nt Programm->-Progress during 1984-85 (a~ on21-7-1984.) 
•. The Delhi S:heduled Ca<tes Finano:ial and Devolo!)m.>nt Corporation has boen set up in 1983 and Chandigarh Scheduled Castes 

C>rporation though set up a couple of years ago, is llOil·functioning. 



tl·cugh special surveys, idmtifiC!!ti()n· ani;! m~thati_on 
of eligible SC be~eficiarie~, assessmel)t of_· tll~I: felt 
needs and· ftnancml requu~me.nts .. thereof,_ picpara
tion. of suitable ·economic .. development s~n~mcs tor 
different .occupational group of Scheduled· Cast.es, 
bringing: the. Scheduled Castes in· : cont11ct w1th 
financial·. institutions . and . government ·-development 
·ag;:ncies, etc. Thl,C catal,¥ti_c and. guarantor role~ were 
·tu b~ played by interac11ng . Wit~ these and _mter
vcnin'g at crucial points to_ provide .missmg . mputs 
r:.eces>ary for the ... ?conomi;;, . qevelopmen~, of_ .t~e 
target groups, .. :By unplemcnnng scheme . c-. Maqpn 
iVIt>:Jt" Loan Programe l MMLP) anc.l thus provid
ing a" portion of the unit co~t. of individual benefi
ciary schemes at low ;ales oL mterest, the _Corpora

.. tions played· their role :ts partners along with banks 
in financing the Schedul~d Castes entrcpren~llr~. 
-This was done to help jn making the schemes vmble 
for· Scheduled.·Castes entrepreneurs on the one':haild 
and to reduce ·the burden ·of :banks on· the other as 
for·. these schemes the concerned agencies failed to 
secur~ .any . refinance facilities from NABARD7 , 

)DBI', etc. 
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13. The Corporations W<!r<'-~equ'ired to ensure.'ftD'N 
of ~very possible assis\ance available to the propos~d 
beneficiaries from diffefC!lt GoverPment ··. agencies 
;nch•ding the DRDA, KVIC', etc. Lean, subsidy and 
·Margin Money were to be routed · .through one 
window, preferably the. _bank. _:Th\i:: Corp•Jratio~s 
we,e .to ensure that m1n1mum aclays ·took· place m 
disbuising the three components St' tflat the proposed 
beneficiary' could expeclitiou~ly · ground the sche!lle. 
In this regard the Corporattqn:;. ~vere: also rcqmred 
to ensure'' the availl!bilitv .of .. quality .. assets, raw 
ii1aterial, marketing_ facilities, trainin~:: an.d ~ other 
support services.. These were to b,e ·achieved 'not 
'by substituting for deve~opmcnl agencies but through 
appropriate tie-up arrang~ments. · If the dcyelop
riJP.nt agencies 'lacked f•Jnds for ·creating special facili
ties for Scheduled Castes. in a particular .· ar~. _.th~ 
Corporatio!ls _could intervene and full-in-the .inf(us
tructural gap, through pro:viding fina)lcial . ~s~i!itailce 
O!Jt ·o1' special funds placed. at their. disposal .-.though 
the State.. Governmen:s usually Special :- ('entral 
Assistance· funds.. The pu(pose of th.e. · Special 
Centra]· Assistance fo~;.. ,l)c · States' Special- Component 
Plan~· was to supplement State· Gov~mments'· effort 
to develop Scheduled Castes. Durin.!!; the Sjxth Plan 
:<n amount of' ~s. 600 crores .. was; set aoart· for· this 
Ptn,.-ose. ~Total.releases tlptn March 198f] amo.unted 
to mpees 460. cror.es.. The State :Governments.' have 
released some· of the funds to the Scheduled Castes 
Development Cornoratio'ls who ·have used 'tl;cm. 

. >:)JainJy for. Providing SuJ:;sidie~. on their own CIT 

:I!nnanced .:Subsidies in association with' TRDP "'ih'<i
dies. 

.,. __ --.·--.--
_1. N'.iiio~t Baqk of Agri9ulture & Rural"Dev"elopineni. · 

s .. Indu<triat':Oe~elopment Bank of India-: 

;, Khaili'&. Village Industries Coinmis~ion. 

t 4. Another facility offered to the State Sch~duled 
Ca~i~s Corporations by the Government _of Iu~Ia was 
the matching grant for pro.motlonal act~vit~s 0 per 
eent of ·-cumulative shar.~ capital contnbu.uon) _and 
;taft for monitoring teclmical -and. recovery_ \vmgs 
(3 pet cent of cumulative share capiHil c.:mtnbutton). 
The,:e funds could be drawn upon. by the. ~t~te 

.. OJrporatio.ns for underta'dng promotional. acuvt~Ies, 
s•.nmgthening their monito~ing and techmcal .wmgs 
a•]d to provide support semc;cs _to banks for recovery 
of dues. However, the Corpuratlens have startc.cl su~ 
mitting proposals ro Government of India, In ~hls 
-: egurl) only very recently_ ~ner rc~eated _per~uasmn 
of Ministry of Home Atlmr~ a~? Its momtortr.!l ce~ 
es1.ab!i,hed by the Agriculturall-Inance Corporat10n1 

. 

Some of the State Governments did not earmark 
iunds for this .purpose and hence the _Corporati~ns 
couiJ · not draw substailtlally upon the matchmg 
grant available from Governm~nt ·of lndia. 

-A •,~cVIew -or :rerforman~~ of SCDCs-l'rql.Jle;ns .and 
Prospects 

. 'fs:':Most ~Cthe CorporatiOJlS entered jn.to agree
merit. with banks f~r part.icipation in .the _devel~pm:nt 
of Scheduled Castes and have been 1mplementmg 
Margin Money Loan Progra~me. . However; · the 
·achievements upto now. ln. most States hav,e been 
less : than. expected. The Schcduleci Castes Dev\llop
n)Cnt . Corporations .have . been .. able to provide .assis
:tmp! to ·about 24 lakl)S .beneficiaries till !'JOW. con
'trilJiitii:lg Rs ... 79 .. 56' ,:rotes as margin .money. This 
·contribution lias . mcibil!sed Rs. 351.75 crores of 
institutional· :fimmi:e '· tlnd, Rs. 13.3.40 . <.rorcs• of 
su!isidy. . . 

16. The ;werage assistance thus . provided to a 
t?cn¢fici!lrY; fail;lily. has .. amounted to only Rs. -2358. 
M against thi~- thjl share. capital. of aU the ·Scheduled 
Castes Development , Corporations together as on 
March 31, ·.t984 ~was Rs. 1-11.14 .crores.. Nearly 71 
per .cent 9f th!! to.tal sbarc .. capital has been utilised 
[or ~peratino- the Mar!!in Money Loa11 Programme. 

. : 11. :The. rel!\tively 11m; ted succes~. by· •. scilcduled 
Castes ::oavelopment Corporations to mobilise insti
tutional credit compared to the magnitude required 
may: be _.a~cribed ,to .. various factors. It should: be 
admitted · th<Jt most- of the ·Corporations were onh• 
af the . formative stage during the major part of 
_ihc . Sixth Plan: The concept of Margin Money as 
:a .~aialysf for. institutional finnnce and its operational 
~tr~tegy .were clearlv enunciated· but riot · clearly 
lll)dcrstqpd by·: all, H;m\_'evcr. the majo.r problem 
c·en.t!ired ,arpund reaching· clear-cut agreemenis "With 
jj•.l~lllcial . .institutions .on' the· modus operandi ·. and 
procedures of lending as well as recovery of both 
Mar!!in Monev and .Bank Loan. 

10. The Mini<try of Home Affairs ha< entru<ted the ta<k_of monitoring ~~d.~n-gol.J!g evaluatlo!).ofthe Scheduled castes Development 
. . Corporn.tion< to the Agtictiltural Finance Corpciration· which has ~"et:ttp a l)P.ecial Cc.B at Delhi for. this purpo•e since June, !98~. 



18. The above problem& may be analysed13 as 
under: · 

(i) from the view point of financial in.stitu
. tions; and 

(ii) .from the view p~int of SCDCs. 

19. The problems can be classified into the 
following broad · categories : 

(a) faults in identitlca.~iou and moth·ation of 
beneficiaries ; 

(b) failure to provide banks with necessary 
details for appraisal ; 

(c) operational problems ; 

(d) problems in supen:ision, follow-up, recovery 
and monitoring. 

2·0. The. banks . ~omplain~d that a considerable 
number of ·beneficJanes tdenttfied and sponsored bv 
the Corporations or other agencies such as lRDP 
were found, on varification, either to be much above 
the poverty line or habitual defaulters or were not 
interested in taking up the suggest~ schemes. 

21. The Corporationslagcncics also did not pay 
.:ufficient attent~on to ·tppraisal requirements such as 
1\Cientific analysis of the sch~UDc or matching of the 
beneficiary's ·Skins and experience with the require
ments of tlie schemes. Moreover, the Jack of know
ledge of banking nonns by Corporation personnel 

· resulted iii recommendation of over or under financing. 
ofkn ·leading to avoidable delays in re-appTaisal of 
schemes by bank staff. 

. . ~2. · The operational problems centered around 
recommending borrowers from outside the operatk•nal 
area of ~;:t~, sending· applications in large numbers 
at the fc:tg end of the financial year, delays in release 
of margin moneyjsubsidy, int>!rference b\' the il1ter
mediaries •. etc. Tile ba11ks also wante<! that avplka· 
tiotts should be sponsored from compact SC clusters 
~neT sujtably phased in the fiancial year <lnd ~hould 

1 be from within the catchment area of bank branches. 

1 ·· · · 23 ~ A in111ier· 'difficulty faced by bank~ was the 
· near non-existence of f9llow-up, supervision and 

monitoring of beneficiarles on the pnrt of the Govt. 
agcncies!Comoration staff which re~ulted in . poor 
recoveries. . This they felt was further complicated 

· bv the difficulty of accounrin~ for small amounts of 
recovery of margin monev to be posted in numerous 
accounts and the need of . transn:ittlng the same to 
the Corporations. where the hanks wer.c~ reQuired to 
re~over the margin ~9ney loans of the Corporations. .. 

24. The Scheduled Castes D:!velopment Corpora
tions. on the other band allege that the ban'k:s, parti
cularlv at the field level, are not very enthusiastic 
to lend to Scheduled Castes probahly out of fear of 
non-recovery of dues ..:>r due to the belief that the 
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13. Ba~ on the investigation made by AFCSCCell, N~;·Delhi. 

poor entrepreneurs are not yiable. Besides they 
complain that often there is a violation of RBl direc
tives on the part of bank managers such as insisten
ce on security and gttarantce even for loan not ex
ceedmg Rs. 5,000, insistence of non-encumbrance 
certificates, provision o.f inadequate amount of loan 
for schemes requiring larger· amounts, ever-charging 
of interest etc. They also .allege that very often the 
cases sponsored by Corporations ar~ kept pending 
for long durations without ascertaining reasons ana 
this i~ often attributed to shortage of technical and 
administrative staff at branches specially in rural 
areas. 

25. The banks obviously gave to gear up their 
implementation machinery and the grass root level 
pcrsunnel should be made to understand that financ
ing the weaker sections is not a favour they are ex
tending to them but occupies a prominent place 
among their professional duties. The various di rec
tives of RBI and Government of lndia regarding 
DRT lending, security norms, etc. should ~ actually 
adhered to and the applications of Scheduled Ca~tes 
expcc~itiously disposed off. · 

26. This brief analysis lends us to major policy 
level decisions to be taken at : 

( i) . the level of Scheduled Castes Development 
Corp<>rations; 

(ii) the level of institutional agencies; and 

(iii) the level of State and Central Governments. 

27. The 1980 Working Group on the development 
of Scheduled Castes had recommended that the 
Scheduled Castes, as a sub-group should be recognis
~d and d~lared a~ the core of priority sector lend
tng. The Report of the Working Group on the role 
of Banks in implementation . of New 20-Point Pro
gramme' has included Scheduled Castes and Sche
dul<:<J Tribes as a sub-target group of the w~aker 
sections. .As per the corporate goal fixed by 'RBI! 
GOI, 10 per cent of tQl!ll .advanced biinb and 25 
per cent of the Priority Sector ad\'ances should go 

· t u weaker sect~ons~ . As per the .tat est figures, only 
5.24 per cent of the total priority sector credit went 
to rbe Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. f Of 
the total borrowers, only 19.55 per cent were ,Sche-

. duled Castes and 1)ibesn. For effectively tackling 
the probl~m 9f J?OV.erty among SCs it is necessary to 
ensure that a h1gher percenta•'e of priority 'ecror 
credit flo\\'5 to the Scheduled "'castes. · 

2~ .. The perfonnance of banks with respect: to the 
~nw of credit under DR[ scheme. to . Scheduled 
castes has been ouite impressive. By June 19S2, 
49.5 per cent of DRI advances went to SC & ST as 
a~ainst the stipulation of 40 per cent laid down by 
RBI. How~ver, while efforts should -be made to 
rctam ~nis level · of performance under DRI it should 
a!so be ensured that schemes with larger ~utlays are 
gtven to Scheduled Castes ( the composite Joan limits 

14. BankingDivi~hn. ·~tateme~t of J:'Ublic sectors banh advance .to Priority Sectors and the share of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes-Banlcwise (as on the · 1st day of December 1982). 



arc. prescribed at Rs. 6500, Rs. 5000 capital cost 
plus R·s. 1500 working capital). Tn the past the 
schemes under both IRDP and SCDCs rarely cross
ed Rs. 3500 .[\lark. 

. 29. The p-articipation of banks in the IRD Pro
gramme ·is closely supervised and monitored under 
the "lead bank scheme". The directions of RBI 
to banks in this regard need to be suitably extended 
to 'the participation of bank, in SCDC programmes. 
These centre ~und : 

(a) 

(b) 

·{c) 

ensuring lhat all villages and families iden
tified under the programme are allocated 
to specific brancl1cs of participating banks; 

the identification of families, their motiva
tion, preparation of application, etc. would 
be taken-up by the SCDCs. The bank 
managers must, however, ensure that de
lays in processing of applications are mini
mised and the schemes afe ground within 
a fortnight ; 

agreement .should· be reacl1ed by the Dis
trict Offices of SCDCs and the District 
Coordination Committees regarding the 
types and numbers of schemes to be ope
rated ·~n the ~pecilk area with regard of 
infrastructural availability and market fea
sibility. Once such agreement is reached 

. deviation should be avoided; 

d) the unit cost generally fixed by NABARD 
must be adhered to and not left to the 
discretion of individual bran<"h managers. 
However, ally· d·!yiation· may be mutually 
agreed upon at the DCC meeting. It should 
be impressed. upon ali concefried that party 
fin·ancing _will have . detrimental effect on 
betiefi~iaries' income earning ability from 
the · s~heme and it may be even counter-

(e) 

productive; · · 
the Corporation representatives should be 
made permanent invitees at State Level 
Banker's COmmittee & DCCs. 

{f) In case of rejection of applications, the 
grounds -should be clearly explained and 

· communicated to .the applicant as well as 
to the Corporation; 
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gers should be suitably liberalised and the 
Branch Managers should examine those 
powers without reservations.· 

(j) Suitable mechanisms ~hould be devised by 
the banks to ensure that the instructions 
regarding simplification of procedures, dis
pensing with security and guarantee docu
ments for loans of specified types etc, are 
strictly adhered to at fit<ld level. Advances 
to SCs under SCDC programme should be 
effectively monitored ; · 

(k) The District Credit Plans have been devised 
as tools to improve the capability of lead 
banks for forfl!ulation of arc;~~-specific bank
able schemes and thereoy improve the 
credit absorptive capacity of the rr;ral sec
tor, especially of capital deficit areasJweaker 
sections. While preparing District Credit 
Plans, the ·action plans of Schednled Castes 
Development Corporations and the SCP also 
should be taken into account and integrated. 

· In other words, the total requirements 
should be taken into account and car
marked. 

(1) Since DCPs appl;r only for .ruralisemi-urban 
areas, special plans for the development of 
SCs in the urban areas should be .prepared 
by lead I:Janks ~ consultation . with Sche
duled Castes Development . C9rporations ; 

(m) The banks; in associ!!tion with the Sche
duled Castes · Development Corporations, 
should lay special -stress on: · entrepreneur 
development among Scheduled Castes fami
lies · · . particularly among · agricultural 
labourers, tural artisans and other vulner
able groups like the scavengers in order to 
speed•up the process of. vertical and hori-
zontal mobility. · . 

30. At the level of Scheduled Castes Development 
Corporations their functioning needs to be reviewed 

· and streamlined during the VII Plan period. The 
Mar~tin Money Loan Programme .needs to. be revamp
ed if it is to. meet eiTcctivdy its functions as catalyst 
and guarantor for institutional credit. Presently, the 
meaj!re staff of the Corporations are caught up in 
the formalitieo for release of ·Margin Monev/Subsidy 
to the banks in the accounts of numerous· small bor
rowers. In order te minimise the operational impact 
11nd financial effectiveness, the Working· Gtpup recom
mends : 

(g) suitable reporting system at monthly inter
.vals should be devised for :flow of infor
mation between bank branches and Corpo
rations .and sent within 15 days from the 
end of tbe_rcporting month; (i) Margine Money Loan Progran~me may be 

(h) every bank should nominate a liaison officer converted into a Seed Money Deposit Pro-
for work related .. to SCDCs in each district gramme. 
to Jiaise and coordinate with the branches (ii) The Corporations should identify clusters of 
in the district and with· the Corporation ; villages on the basis of size of SC popula-

.(i) attempt should b.e made to dispose of ca~es tion and which are served preferably by a 
. at branch level ·itself and the delecration of single bank branch. Tuget for each finan-
. sanctioning ·powers to the Branch Mana- cial year for each cluster and bank branch 

___ . should be fixed within the operational area 
1 ~' p~~;~~~~ Planni:tg & Credit <?"II, District Credit Plan•, guide-lines for tl)e J'hird round, (Bombay, Feb. '82) P.l. 



(iii) 

{iv) 

of the branch. A project repqrt should be 
prepared at the beginning and a proportion 
of the project cost depending oti the financial 
viability analysis be deposited, 'or terms 
found appropriate, with that ban\;: bra11ch. 
The interest on the deposits could be shared 
between the Corporation and the beneficia
ries in the ratio of 40 : 60 in accorGance 
with the amount of the MM loan cf each 
beneficiary. However, the· benefit of inte
rest may not be available to the beneficiaries 
who default repayme_nt of 3 consecutive 
instalments of bank loan till the time they 
make good the payment to bank. The bank 
branch should finance the entire cost of 
each beneficiary scheme minus subsidy, if 
any. 
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Before preparing the project report the Cor
poration's field staff shQuld identify bene
ficiaries in clusters under each bank branch 
through a socio-economic survey, If IRDP 
list is available the field staff will verify the 
genuineness of the cases. After the prepa
ration of the list, the proposed beneficil!ries 
may be interviewed jointly in groups by a 
representative of the bank, the Corporation 
and the Pradhans of the Gram Pancbayat 
who should sign and certify the list. The 
beneficiaries formed into- clusters and opera
tional groups should be trained in the 
management of their respective enterprises. 
Training may preced~ or go along-side the 
grounding and operation of the scheme as 
per its requirements. The groups could be 
on the lines of informal functional Co-ope
ratives which as a whole should be made res
ponsible for defaults, if any. Attempt 
should be made to financiallv ass1st all the 
eligible beneficiaries in the clusters. 

For each group of beneficiaries, a package 
of composite schemes where by all mem
bers of families forming the groups will 
become economically active and productive 
should be prepared keeping in view tl1e 
needs and asoirations of the nartki:lants, 
market feasibility and availability of raw 
material! assets. 

(vii) 

(viii) 

(ix) 

(x) 

ning of each financial yea~ and suitably 
augmented in pace with the progress 
achieved subsequently. 

If subsidies arc provided by the Corpvratkn 
it may be released to the concerned bank 
branch within a week of the receipt of sanc
tion letter along witlt the details of bene· 
ficiaries and other documents as· may be 
agreed upon between the bank and the Cor
poration. On receipt of S\!bsidy amount, 
bank should credit it to beneficiary accounts 
and disburse the cost oJ', ~he scheme to the 
beneficiary preferably in kind within a fort
night thereafter. 

If assets are provided in kind, the purchase 
of asset may be done by a Purchase Com
mittee consisting of bank representative, 
Corporation representative, representative of 
concerned development department and ;he 
beneficiary himself. 

After grounding of scheme the Corporation's 
field staff should keep constant touch with 
the participant beneficiaries, inspecting their 
assets, offering guidance and assistance 
through concerned development departments, 
providing for marketing and l]laking avail· 
able raw materials, etc. The financial im
provements of the beneficiary should be 
ascertained and recorded on each visit in 
the Beneficiary Mo~itoring card to be pro
vided to each ben~ciarv at the time of 
giving loan. -

The concept of entrepreneur development 
among Scheduled Castes should be given 
central place in the whole strateg_v and spe
cial efforts should be made to encourage 
occupational diversification among target 
groups such as agricultural labourers, 
scavengers etc. Rural artisans, ·however, 
should be given encouragement to pursue 
their traditional occupations on the basis of 
modern practices in production and manage· 
ment. 

(xi) The staffing pattern of the district level of 
the Corporations should be suitably streng
thened. There may be a field officer in-

(v) Tn scheme~ thus prepared, provision should charge of 3 to 5 clusters depending upon 
he made that term Joan and workinl! capital the number of families in the clusters. The 
loan become the essential features of credit field officers should haye professional compe-
package. The 0rovi~ion of financial assi<- tence and field experience in development 
tnnce mav be suitablv phased into instal- work. They should be provided with suffi-
ments as per the reauireinents of the v:heme. cient training,-adequate incentives and job 
Both term loan and working canital loans security and the scope for profesional 
should cnrrv subsidv component if the con- advancement. 
cerncd C'nrooration 'has provision f0r sub- ( ") 1 · 
sid;es. Tf not. subsidies coulif be mobilised xn t lS not necessary that every villaae cluster 

could be covered in the very first y~ar of the 
from concerned cleoartments through aopro- Plan. The strategy mav be to start with a 
priate t;e-up arran~ements. bl · managea e number of clusters so as to satu-

(vi) The Seeif Monev could be denositd with rate all clusters in the district at the end of 
the nart;cipating bank branch at th~ begin- the plan period. Since :the whole ~trategy 

-16. T~ a::;,~rrla'\o~ with the. Mn'\it~ri'\2 & livatuati<>n Sv<t~m rcco,;;;;;;nded by-the Firsi-;;atk;nal Conference ofMDs ofSCDC she\(( 
h '-1·i\ I qq1 <>n1'li;ed jointly bv AFC SC Cdl. New Delhi and MHA (SCBCD). Govt. of Tndia. 



is based on organisatio!J.al development of 
participant b~neficiaries through developing 
their innate leadership qualities, the emergent 
leadership may be called upon to take on 
some of the responsibility o~ the field officer 
in the oldest clusters such as .the functions 
relating 10 monitoring, · recovery of loal)s 
etc., so that the field officers may turn their 
attention to new clusters. This will not 
only enable a better utilisatio~ of human 
resources but will also result in a new sense 
of self confidence in the participant system. 

(xiii) The personnel policy of the Corporation 
from top to bottom may need to be re
oriented in such a manner that prof~ssional 
competence and cbmmitment are given 
prime consideration and continuity of per

. sonnel is ensured. If such personnel cannot 
be found among the present ·Government 
bureaucratic system, ·open recmitment from 
universities, voluntary agenices, social 
workers, etc. may be explored. 

31. The package of assistance provided to Schedul
ed Castes through marginmoney, subsidy and bank 
loan should ensure that the interest burden on bene
li~iary ultimately falls on the following pattern : 
· S.No. Quantum of]oan 

(Term loan & 
Workin,; capital) 

I. Upto Rs. 6,500 

2. Rs. 6,501-Rs 12,000 
3. Rs. 12,001-20,000 
4 .. Rs. 2_0,001-25,000 
5. Above Rs. 25,000 

Eligible categories Actual interest 
of borrowers burden •:not 

exceeding 

-DR! 4% (existing) 
-Non-DRI 

Categories llke 
agricultural la
bourer, Marginal 
or Small Farmers 
including Share 
croppers, Leather 
workers, weavers 
and other tradi
tional artisans, fi
shermen, urban 
un-or!Janised 6 %-7% 
labour edUcated 
unemployed, amon,; 
the SCs. 

-Non-DRI as above 8% -9% 
-do- 10% 
-do- 11%Rs12% 
-do- Bank rate 

32. The Central Government, particularly the 
nodal Ministry, must provide necessary support ser
vices to the Corporations and all other agenci-es 
involved in Scheduled Castes Development in terms 
of guidance, data and techni~al knowledge. Conduc
ting of special studies, preparation of innovative 
projects appropriate to the needs of specific regions, 
compilation of information on Special Component 
Plan, monitoring and on-going evaluation of the 
programmes of different Central Ministries and State 
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Governments and CoJporations etc. should be actively 
promoted by the nodal Ministry. It may also be ex
plored whether some of these functions can bn 
a~signed to professional staff or specialised institutions. 

33. During the Sixth Plan, thVugh the Scheduled 
Castes Development Corpora.uons were conceived as 
tile chief instrument of SCs economic developm.~nt, 
this concept still needs nurturing. During Seventh 
Plan, it wuold be desirable that :sCDCs are declared 
as the nodal agency for the economic development of 
Scheduled ·castes in each State. The funds presently 
handled by the Social Welfare Departrnem for family 
oriented eocnomio programmes could be kept at the 
disposal of the SC Corporations, after laying down 
cl~ar guidelines for their utilisation. While the Seed! 
Margin Money progranime may be operated from out 
of the share capital of the Corporation, the SCA to 
Special Component Plan may mainly be used for 
infrastructural development and if need be to limited 
extent for giving subsidies to Scheduled Castes 
enterpreneurs. 

34. Monitoring and Evaluation of programmes 
must be mad:: an in-built and concurrent aclivity. It 
should be understood that Monitoring is different from 
Reviewing and as such every State Scheduled C~stes 
Development Corporation should take special steps to 
generate appropriate data for the purpose which 
should clearly establish the relationships of 'inputs' 
and 'outputs with efft.:cts' in respect <;>f every socio
economic programme undertaken by them . .t:lith\!rto 
efiorts in this directions have been severely lacking. 
In this context, the Planning Commission and GOI 
may consider modifying the sc_heme of matching assis
tance to full assistance on a tapering basis so that in 
the initial years of the plan itself appropriate systems 
get established togeth~r with the delivery mechanism 
through strengthening of the Technical, Monitoring 
and Evaluation Cells at different levels particularly 
the State SCDCs. 

35. The State Governments may bring abou~ 
suitable legislation by placing a ban on the sale o( 
assets created through loans from institutional sources 
till complete repayment of dues takes place and may 
also take necessary steps to put into operation the 
requisite administrative machinery for enabling the 
banks to avail of the provision made. 
E:stimation of the Credit Requirement for the v.~r-Pian 

.'36. With a view to accelerating the economic 
dev,elopment of Scheduled Castes, the credit require
ment have to be properly adumbrated in the frame 
work of the Seventh Five Year Plan of 1985-90. 
While doing so the following points need to be taken 
into consideration : 

(i) Number of families required to be assisted 
during VII -Plan to enable them to cross I he 
poverty line; it will include the back-log of 
the V 1-Plan, if any. 

(ii) Financial assistance required for economic 
development projectsischemes per family in 
different occupational categories. 

16. In a.,co,diog with the Monitoring & Evaluation System recommcoded by the First N<ltionaJ Conference of MDs of f>CDCs 
held in April 1983 organised jointly by AFC SC Cell, New Delhi and MHA (SCBCD), Govt. of India. 



(iii) Projectlscheme cost to be borne by the 
Government (Central as well as State), 
subsidies from various sources through in
frastructural support and the share of the 
institutional finan<:_e therein. 

Number of families to be assiskd 

37. 
(i) According to the VI-Plan document there 

were about 2 crore SC families requiring 
assistance. Of these the 1980 Working 
Group estimated that about 1 crore fami
lies shoulct be enabled to cross the poyerty 
line during 1980-8). According to the 
figures compiled by Home Ministry 77.29 
lakh families had been provided assistance 
till the end of financial year 1980-84. It 
is estimated that additional 20.45 lakhs 
familie-s would receive assistance during 
1984-8517

• Thus by the end of VI-Plan 
about 97.47 lakhs (77.29 + 20.45 lakhs) 
families could be estimated to have been 
assisted to cross the poverty line. Therefore, 
the back-log carried over to VII-P'lan would 
be: 
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(iv) 

(v) 

Though no systematic estimate on the size 
of the poverty group among the ~cheduled 
Castes is available, a broad exerc1se on the 
occupational pattern and :flow of income 
would reveal that around 70 per cent of the 
total SC families live below the poverty 
line as against overall average of 48 per 
cent of the general population. Accordingly, 
the number of families due to receive pac
kage of •economic assistance for the first 
time during VII-Plan to cross <:!Ver poverty 
line could be estimated at 1.06 crore fami- ' 
lies (70 per cent of 1.51 cro!_e). 

The approach paper to the VII-Plan 
(1985-90) as approved ~y National Deve
lopment Council has stipulated that only 
50 per cent of the Scheduled Caste families 
living below th~ poverty line would be 
enabled to cross the poverty line through 
anti-poverty programmes. So, the number 
of families n~ding assistance may be esti
mated at 0.53 crore (50 per cent of 1.06 
crore families) . 

(a) Families supposed to be assisted but -2.26lakbs 
did not receive assistance. 

The mid-term appraisal report of Planning_ 
Commission on assistance to Scheduled. 
CastesiScheduled Tribes has estimated that 
around 25 per cent of the families assisted 
were able- to cross the poverty line; There-(Rs I lakhs-97.74lakhs) 

(b) Families not assisted during the 100.0 lakhs fore, it is apparent that only 0.245 crore 
VI-Plan (25 per cent of 0.977 crore) Scheduled 

(c) Total back-log of families from -I02.26lakhs Caste familie~_ would have crossed the po-
VI-Pian or verty line at the end of VI-Plan and the 
(a+b) 1.02 crores remaining 0.732 crore (or say 0.73 crore) 

(ii) At the time of launching the VI Plan, the (0.977-0.245 crore) ,tamilies would need 
estimated number of Scheduled Caste supplementary assistance so as to be able 
families in the country was put at 2 crores. to cross the poverty line during the VII-Plan 
Now taking into consideration the deca!Ial period.. _ ·-- . 
growth rat:: ( 1971-81) of 26 per cent as (vi) In addition to the above, in order that the 
the basis and assuming that this growth families which were enabled to cross the 
rate would remain fairly constant during poverty line do not slide back into the 
the e!!5uring decade 1981-90, it can be · · 
safely assuiD:ed that the number of Schedul- poverty ~It, it would be necessary that they 
cd Caste families by 1985 (the end of th"< are p~ovlded b!l~k-up ~ancial support to 
VI Plan) would have touched the 2.24 consolid<rteJstabilise therr eco_nomy, i.e. 
crore mark and which in the same manner 0·24 5 crore (or say 0.24 criJre) families 
could be estimated at 2.49 crores at the would need back-up support during the VII 

Plan. · 
end of VII-Plan (1990). Thus, there is 
likely to be an addition of 0.25 crore Sche- (vii) Thus it ~n be concluded th<.tt .. the: p~~k;~e 
duled Caste families during the VII-Plan of finanCial assistance envisaged for the- VII 
J?'eriod and takin.~ into consideration the Plan would cover the following : _ · · 
addition in the hitherto unaccounted Sche-
duled Caste families over the VI-Plan, there (a) New families to be assisted during the ~ 0.53 crore 
will be a net addition of 0.49 crore families. Vll-Plan [from (iv) above] · · -· . 
(0.24 crore of VI-Plan and 0.25 crore of (b) amil_ies assisted during the VI-Plan & o. 73 cr6~c 
VII-Plan). - necdmg supplementary assistance to 

cross over the poverty line [from (v) 
(iii) Therefore, from th:: above the total number above] 

of families who would be availing financial (c), fam,iliesa!readycrossthepoverty!ine 0.24 crorc 
assistance for the first time would work out durmg VI-Plan but needing back-up 
to 1.51 crere families : support during the Vll-Plan 

From (i) above 1.02 crore families. ~7/~~~~~milies to be assisted during 1.50 crorc 

From (ii) above 0.49 crore families. (a)+(b)-]-(c) 
~---~----~-----------------------------~~~~-------
17. Extrapolated using Newton's formula. 

-; 



38. Financial Assistance rtW~ired per fa!nily 

(i) New Families 
As per the VI Plan perspectiva ·every iami[y
would require Rs. 10,000 (excluding certain 
infrastructural and other items) for eco
nomic development so as, to be able to cross 
over the poverty line. There seems to be no 
cmivincing reasons for revision of this figure 
em account of price-inflation aqd other such 
factors, if the actual assistance reached .out 
to a SC family during ':1:980=84 is Lak_cen 
as ·an· indicator · of possible· achievement. 
Therefore,. an assistance of. Rs, 10,000 
shouhl suffice for ·an SC family to cross 
over the poverty line during ·the VII Plan 
alsp._ 

(ii): ~ Supplementary assistance .w the famili~s 
partia!lY... as~is(ed during ,Vl ·flan. · , 

·A number of studies on the quantum 
of assistance provided to poverty groups in 
India. have revealed that under . .ITDJ.> ,the 
average assistance per family ·(inClusion of 

.subsidy and· bank loan) durii1g · 1983-84 
was of -the order of Rs. 3208 ~nly. Sin1ilarly 
a · SC" beneficiary received. an. av::rage 
assistance of Rs: 2321 under'lhe economic 
development programmes of · SC Develop
ment Corporations. Thus on the whole a 
Sc family on an average could. be assumed 
to have received ~si.Stance not ·exceeding 
Rs. 3,000. Therefore, it would be assumed 
that they would need an addi!ional average 
assistance of Rs. 7,000 (Rs. 10,000-
Rs. 3,000) as supplementary assistance. 

(iii) Back-up assislance_to SC families enable to 
cross over the poverty line during the VI 
Plan 
In line with the average assistance provided 
it can be assumed that an assistance of 
Rs. 3,000 should suffice to enable these 
fanillies to consolidate! stabilise their 
economic position. 

39. Estimates of Financial Assistance required during 
VII< Plan 

Keeping in view the statistics worked out above 
the total direct financial assistance required to enable 
1.26 crores Scheduled Castes families to cross over 
the poverty line an d0.2~ crorcs families to stabilise 
their position would work out to Rs. 11.130 crores as 
detailed below : 

(i) 0.53 crore families need full assistance 
@ Rs 1 0,000 per family 

(ii) 0.73 crore families need supplemen-
tary assistance @Rs 7,000 per family 

(iii) 0.24 crore families need back up support 
lii'•3,000 per family 

Total 

• As per Study made by AFC SC Cell. 

(Rs crores) 
5,300 

5,110 

720 

11,130 

40. Estimation of Institutional Fimlllci . 

(i) Share of Projcct;Schcme cost ·to be borne by 
the Govt. A review of the various subsidies 
and other financial assistance provided by 
the various agencies (Central as well as 
State): would indicate tha~ aboui 50 per cent 
of the total financial requirement for the SC 
beneficiaries could be met out of these 
sources. For example, presently the follow
ing . assistance is available to Scheduled 
Cast!)s entrepreneurs on the above account : 

(a) Subsidy under IRDP 25 to 33 1 ,3 % 
'(b) Enahanced o~ direct sub~idv fro~ 16 2/3 to 5, % 

' SCDC . . ... ; \ 

·:(c).' Margin Money Lo~n a.s;i~tan<e 
fr<>m SCI)C. 16· lfJ to 25 

:'iieweve~, it)hould be borne in lnind that 115 per 
d~finition ·the .fa.mi]ies which ... have been ·enabled to 
cross over ,the pov~r,ty line but would require back up. 
support may not get the government assistance, ex
cept .the usual infrastructural and technical support · 

(ii.) Sltare of the b;stitution,zi' Credit 

Thus the balance 50 per cent of the total financial 
requirements would have to come from the institu
tional sources including commercial Banks, RRBs and 
the Co-operativ.~s. 

Evidently, keepil1g in view the foregoing discussions 
on the subject, the major portion of this would have 
to come from the Commercial banks. The institu
tional credit requirement for the various categories of 
families would be as fellows :-

(i) 0.53 crore new families 
(ii) 0-73 crore families needing sup

plementary support 
(iii) 0.24 crore families needing ack

up support 

Credit requirements 
(in crores) 

Rs. 2,650 
,Rs. 2,550 

Rs. no. 

Rs. 5,920 

Thus the total estimated credit requirement from 
the institutional sources coulJ be placed arround 
Rs. 6,000 crores. 

41. Management of the Task 

(i) For operational analysis presuming that the 
entire programme will be linked with cre
dit from institutional finance (Nationalised, 
Private Scheduled & :&egional Rural Banks), 
the task would have to be managed through 
th\) network of 44583 eyJsting branches 
and 5566 new branches to be established 
(pend in~ authoris3.tion) hy 1985**. The 
net work of branches in ruraljsemi-urban 

•• .dankidg Division-Statement showing total number of Bank Offices and authorisation pending as on 31-3-!984 



and urban m~tropolitan/principal towns is 
given below : 

Net .. wofl.~ of Brauclres 

S.No. Bank Branches Number of Branches 

Rural, 
Semi 
urban 

Urban, 
Metro
politan, 
PT 

(a) Exist>ng as_o_n-:3:::1-=-3--=-8:-:-4--733:-:9-=-7-:-5- I 0608 
(b) Pending authorisation 4920 646 

Total branches by 1985 38895 11254 

Total 

44583 
5566 

50149 

~----------------------------
Keeping in view that 1.50 crore SC families would 

be provided assistance during the VII-Plan period, 
this would give about 299 SC families (323 families 
in rural and 213 famifJes hi urban area) to be 
covered by each bank branch in five years. This 
would work out to about 60 SC families ( 65 rural 
and 43 urban families) per year per branch, which in 
turn cames to about 5 SC families (5.4 rural and 3.6 
urban families) per month as shown below : 

Area SC to be No. of Bene. to be covered (No. 
covere Branches 
during by 1985 In 5 Per Per 
VII-Plan years year month 

Rural 1.26 38895 323 65 5.4 
crore 

Urban 0.24 11254 213 43 3.6 
crorc 

Overall 1.50 50149 299 60 5.0 
crore 

12 

With the participation and involvement of Co
operative Sector, as envisaged the task should bce:lme 

relatively easier. 

ii) Looking the 01her way, there are 5,75,420 
inhabited villages in the country. There
fore, to assist 1.26 crores SC families living 
in rural area would mean reaching out to 
about 22 SC families in each village during 
the five year period. It would, therefore, 
appear to be a manageable tasjc to cover all 
the ;rbove SC families in VII Plan, both by 
the Government agencies and also the 
Commercial & Co-operative banking system. 

(iii) However, this presupposes that the delivery 
mechanism of the Govt.JBanksJCooperatives 
is appropriately geared up to systematically 
identify beneficiaries ; provide them suitable 
scheme, extension services and needed in-
puts ~nd to arrange for marketing of end-
products thereby ensuring timely recovery 
of loans etc. 

----·------ ----------·· -----



Scheduled Castes Development Col'porations at a Glance 
----------

Region/State 

Northern 

Haryana 
Himachal Pradesh 
Punjab 
Uttar Pradesh 

Eastern 

Assam 
Bihar 
Orissa 
Tripura 
West Bengal 

Western 

Gujarat 
Madhya Pradesh 
Maharashtra 
Rajasthan 

Soutl~ern 

Andhra Pradesh 
Karnrataka 
Kera1a 
Tami1Nadu 

U.T. 

Delhi 

A. In:: tudes m;:agre amount of subsidy idsubrsed under SCA. 
B. Do noi include figures for 1983-84. 

Year of 
establishment 

1971 
1979 
1971 
1975 

1975 
1978 
1979 
1979 
1976 

1975 
1978 
1979 
1980 

1974 
1975 
1972 
1974 

1983 

Act registered 
under 

ICA 
SEA 
SEA 
ICA 

ICA 
CSA 
CSA 
CSA 
SEA 

ICA 
CSA 
ICA 
CSA 

CSA 
ICA 
ICA 
ICA 

ICA 

Share capital 
received 

1980-84 
(Rs. in lakhs) 

370.65 
388.81 
913.72 
518.15 

147.05B 
152.60 
227 .21B 

21.52 
1299.79 

722.43 
266.08 
380.35 
280.19 

3947.70 
380.30 

430.10B 
608.23 

59.20 

11124.08 

Note : ICA: Indian C>mpanies Act, SEA :State Enactment Acll SA :Cooperative Sockites A< I. 
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Margin money 
Loan disburse
ment as on 

March82 
(Rs in 1akhs) 

56.84 
290.07 
149.40 
741.94A 

9.57 
79.60B 
70. 71B 
1. 75 

930.48 

420.56 
199.31A 
222.76 . 

53.00 

3841.90 
446.38 
31.88B 
403.89 

7949.62 



CHAPTER-Xll 
ADMINISTRATIVE ARRANGEMENTS, ·PERSON NEI;POLlCIES, IMPLEMENTATION, MONITOR-

ING, EVALUATIQN, RESEARCH . AND TRAINING 
ADMINISTRATiVE ARRANGEMENTS 1ey will be made responsible for imple~entation of 

Iileir respective programmes at _the d1stnct level and 
will be held accountable for their performance to the 
District Collector. This is no doubt a major structural 
re-organisation. But such changes are very necessary 
if the District implementing pr~cess is to be made 
effective. 

Fundamental ,requirements for successful imple
mentation of Special Component Plan are :-

1. Administrative machinery in the State[UT 
departments and at State[District level with 

· adequate powers at different levels. 

2. Adequate implementing machinery at the 
field level. 

3. · Adequate monitoring arrangements. 

4. Arrangements for evaluation of programmes. 

Administrative Machinery 

·the Administrative machinery is broadly responsi
ble for the decision making, planning and reviewing 
of programmes for the development ' of Scheduled 
Castes. It is directly responsible towards ensuring 
that at planning stage the Special Component Plan is 
qualitatively jrnproved and at implementation st.age, 
it is successfully implemented. Since the programmes 
under Special CompQnent Plan fall in the jurisdiction of 
various departments in each State[UT the specific 
positions at different levels in the ' ·Departmental 
machinery have got to be identified in each of the 
departments, in full hierarchy from State to District 
level, and specific r·esponsibilities would also imply 
taking of decisions at the highest level and at inter
medate[district level and passing them on to those who 
implement the l?rogramrne. 

District Level Administration 

Until the recent past, the Collector .\vas considered 
~{) be the kingpin of the district administration. He 
was looked upon as a leader by the head of the func- · 
tiona! services ill' the district and was approached for 
advice and guidance in setting their pragmatic goals. 

This position has greatly changed .in recent years. 
The number and size, variety ·arid complexity ·of 
prornotional[developmental activities and problems. 
connected with them have made it impossible for the 
Collector to 'Manage' the affairs of the district as he 
was doing before. At the district 1evel in all the 
departments the lines of functional control have been 
strengthened vertically. This has eroded his position 
of leadership in the district Administration. 

. The only way to counter this is to make the dis
trict level officers rallv round the Collector as the 
Head of the District. In order to move towards thi• 
goal, the departmental functionaries must be placed 
under the Collector anrl should be linked to their res
pective Departments only through him. In this way 

During the Sixth Plan it was envisaged that a focus 
must emerge at the district level and the District Magis
trate[Collector[Dy. Commissioner should be 'assigned 
the task of ensuring efficient implementation.· .and 
reviewing of programmes for the development . of 
Scheduled Castes. Several States I UTs have already 
taken action in the matter. This Gro11p is of the· view 
that for effective implementation of the Sp(!cial Compo
nent Plan Programmes the Collector[Dy Commissioner 
District Maaistrate may be assigned specific responsi
bility in all the States/UTs, in which Special Compo
nent Plan[prograrnrnes are being implemented. This 
f?roup also recommends that the Collector[District 
Magistrate[Dy. Comrnissio~er. should: be assisted by 
11n additional Collector[District Magtstrate!Dy, Corn
missioner, especially in those district in which there are 
blocks with more than 20% of the Scheduled Caste 
population. · · 
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PERSONNEL POLICIES 

The VI Plan laid emphasis on the econdmic deve
lopment of Scheduled Castes and the formulation of 
Special Component Plan with the approach of intensi
fying existing efforts and on the basis of their basic 
needs, evolving family and household oriented pro
grammes to ensure that Scheduled Castes derive bene
fits from Plan investments directly. Special Compo
nent Plan was a new idea intro::luced 
at the beginning of VI Five Year Plan as a means of 
channelising to the SCs as large a share as possible 
of the physical benefits and financial outlays of the 
States and the Centre so as to serve the s~ven objectives 
of SC deve1oprrierit. The 20-Poin:t · ·Programme· pro
vides a clear orientation towards the Scheduled Castes 
and other weaker sections. As the programme for 
the economic development for Scheduled Caste families 
was really a new one during the VI Plan there was as 
usual teething troubles in implementing the programme 
in the initial years and it really gained momentum 
since 1982-83 after the announcement of new 20-Point 
Programme by the Prime Minister . 

The logic in the new developmental proarammes as 
also vari~us protective rn_easures taken by the Central 
and State Governments ts not only the responsibility 
of the Department dealing with the welfare of the 
Scheduled Castes but also the responsibility of the 



Government as a whole both at the Centre and in the 
State. Each Organisation in these Governments must 
assume tesponsibility as coordinators i!l the implemen
tation of the· economic development programmes for 
the Scheduled Castes. 

The crucial point regarding Special Component Plan 
is its implementation. The administrative machinery 
from the village to the State Headquarters is at present 
not well equipped to ensure proper implementation of 
the Special Component Plan. The position is parti
cularly weak in the field. In this context it has become 
necessary to lay down a proper personnel policy. 

Almost all the State GovernmentsJUnion Territory 
administrations have by now cr~ated separate Depart
ments for the welfare of Scheduled Castes. But 
the Secretary incharge of those departments as well as 
other Secretariat Officers of these Departments in res
pect of some of the States continue to hold additional 
charge of some other Departments. The net r~sult is 
that the Secretaries or the other Secretariat Officers are 
not in a position to give full attention to the work 
relating to Special Component Plan. It is, therefore, 
necessary that the Secretaries and other Secreiariat 
Officers dealing with the welfare of the Scheduled 
Castes should be given whole __ time charge so that they 
can give whole-hearted attention to the matters relat
ing to th•! Special Component Plan fer the Scheduled 
Castes and other welfare schemes. 

There is need for a Coordinatin.g Committee at the 
State level under the Chairmanship of the Chief Minis
ter for reviewing the progress of implementation of 
the Special Component Plan programmes for the wel
fare of the Scheduled Castes. 

At the district level District Collector should be the 
Chief Coordinator and overaii . hicharge for proper 
administration of this programme. He is to be assis
ted by Project Officer DRDA and all District level offi
cers of the development departments. A Committee 
under the Chairmanship of the Collector should be 
constituted for monitoring and overseein~r the progress. 
Bes'des the o,fficials and non-officials like MLAs & 
MPs rePresentatives of the banks need to be involved 
at this level. 

The block has to be the basic unit of the implemen
tation and to follow up the programme. This agencv 
needs to be suitably strengthened to discharge responsi
bility cast on block admin's!rat:on for proper idrnt:fica
tion! of families, preparation and maintenance of their 
socio-economic profiles and implementation of the 
programme cover'ng the ;dcntified families with eco
nomic benefits. 

Integration 
It appears necessary that there should be integration 

of the Adm:nistrative Units responsible for the imple
mentRtion of Special Comncinent Plan so that a rational 
l'ne of command· i~ evolved. Tdeallv. the chain of 
"ommand can be visualised to stretch from the Deve
lopment Commissioner at the State level, throueh 
Collector of a District, Proiect Adm;ri;strator, DRDA 
to block level Extension Officerslvillage level workers. 
~1 PC[86-11 
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It is necessary that the administrative structure at the 
Block level becomes an integral part of the chain. 
Adequate attention also needs to be paid to strengthen 
the developlllCl_nt block agency. 

Personnel Policies 

The problem mainly arises on account of disincl'na
tion on the part of the Government employees to be 
posted in HarijanJSocial Welfare Departments in the 
States as 1he po~ts are in inhospitable areas lacking in 
facilities. It is important for the elf.ective ilnplementa
tion of the programmes that !he Department, Incharge 
of the Scheduled Castes should not only be stren
gthened but also be given due importance and appro
priate in_£entives. Not infrequently . the Government 
servant posted in the field for implementation of these 
programmes has to maintain two establishments for 
reasons of education of children or health or other 
grounds. It is necessary that the requisite physical 
facilities should be provided in these areas of postings 
as early as possible. As a part of in•frastmctural develop
ment, adequate financial provision~ should be set apart 
for communications, educational and health institu
tions. Incentives should be given to the Government 
servants who are posted in difficult areas for imple
mentation of Special Compop.ent Plans. For 
strengthening administration basically two type of 
measures are necessary, firstly, those measures wh'ch 
would result in administrative restructuring and sect>n
dly, financial measures for attracting the right type of 
people. 

Placement and Recruitment 
Methods of placement and recruitment for the im

plementation of Special Component Plans have not 
been evolved keeping in view their requirements. It 
requires personal familiarity on the part of kev func
tionaries with the local situation and cultural ethos a~ 
also the adverse forces operating there. No formal 
system unless it is reinforced by ~ensitive nersons with 
commitment vvill be adequate to meet the ~ituation. 
It is necessarv. therefore, that efforts should concen
trate on building up of suitable cadre~ of person~. 
committed to work for Ion~ tenure, with a cc>mmon 
hasic understand'ng about the problems and approach 
in their solution. 

It should be made obligatory for every member of 
everv cadre to serve a certain minimum vears on posts 
directly and mainly concerned with SC develoPnient. 
The service rendered in these posts should be spec'fi
callv recognised, and weightage in promotion and 
career advancement provided on that basis. One of 
the remedies could be to make special recruitment of 
•nC'l, categories of nersonnel anrl make a ~sneciftc "ond;
tion in the terms of apnointment that thev would have' 
to serve in posts pertaining to SC development, for a 
prescribed lengh of time. 

Tn the recruitment of field level function~ries who•e 
r.adres are j!enerallv r·~gional or district b~sed, nre
f~rence <honld be given to local persons .. ven bv relax
ing minimum qualification Wherever n~Ce<"aTV. 
Thev crmlrl. however. be vut throuf!h a .•ultah/e inten
sive training pro!(ramme~ The· existing personnel 



snould be specifically screened with a view to eliminate 
.unsuitable. 

· lt is ihe o.ene~al experience that the officers handling 
the progra~mes of Economic Development of Schedu· 
led Castes at the district and sub-<listrict levels are 
transferred frequently. This results in interruption and 
at times dislocation in the tempo ~enerated for 
implementation of these schemes. 

In a large number of States the Secretaries incharge 
of Scheduled Castes welfare departments have been 
transferred out after an average tenure of eight to ten 
months. Such is the case with Managing Directors of 
Scheduled C<tstcs Development Corporations, Collec
tors of the districts and Block Dev_elopment Officers of 
blocks having good concentration of Scheduled Castes 
population. 

The Prime Minister in her letter dated Octob~r 4, 
1982 to State Chief Ministers had expressed her con
cern, in this regard. In her own words. 

"The task of implementation of the pr~amme falls 
on a few key officers. It is extremely Important to · 
choose these officers with care so that persons of t.he 
right quality attitude and motivation are selected. Any 
such officer ~an be effective only if he is allowed a 
reasonable tenure of office. Therefore. it is necessary 
that frequent transfers of such key officers should be 
strictly avoided."" 

It .is sometimes made out by State Governments that 
present officer is to be transferred out on promotion. 
To obviate this problem, Working Group recommends 
that if necessary, for allowing· a reasonable. tenure of 
office, such officers who are· due for promotion should 
not be transferred out but gillen promotion on the post 
itself. This will help in maintaining continuity and 
tempo. 

Services· of senior selected officers willing to work on 
the scheme meant far up/iftment of Scheduled castes 
may be obtained for key posts. 

Selection of personnel 

It is common experience that unsuitable ·persons g7t 
posted in the backward areas. To . overcome thrs 
difficulty the State Governments should set up screen
ing committee for the selection of useful personnel. 

Non-Monetary Incentive 

·Apart from giving them moneta!)' incentives, it will 
be desirable to accord recognition to l'heir.services. 
This could be done in several ways one of the method; 
would· be to make an appropriate entry for each year 
of service rendered in backward areas. This should 
give an edge to the G::~vernment servant over others 
competing with him in subsequent years. State and 
Central Governments should recognise the services of 
the Government servants working for implementation 
of Special Component Plan in remote and backward 
areas by grant of suitable awards. 

1§ 

Monetary Incentives 

It is ~ecess·ary that a graduated scale of monetary 
incentive should be .worked out. The criteria fo~ spe" 
cia! allowances and liberal facilities should be related 
to unaccessibility, unhealthiness of the lo~al!tY, lack of 
medical facilities, Jack of educatioual fac!l1hes, lack of 
residential accommodation and lack of entertainment 
facilities.. The elements of package should liave a self 
l"quidating character so that. they should. ~i.sappear 
progressively with the appearance of the facibtres. 

Apart from the foregoing two incentive some others 
which can be introduced are grant of children's edu
cational allowance, liberalised scale of casual leave and 
liberalised leave kavel concession. Any additional ex
penditure of ·the Government servant posted in remote 
areas on children education on account "of the posting 
of Government servant in the rural areas and back:wara 
area, needs to be fully neutralised by the Government. 

Training 

While strengthening the implementation machinery 
it ·is necessary that orientation, of aU those connected 
wih Special Compqnent Plan and should be under
taken urgently. The n:eed for the reorientation wiJI 
become· more so, with heavier financial investments 
and growing administrative structure. For different 
echelons of the administration, the training oriel)tation 
will have to a vary in con\mt, structure and length. 
For the top level concerned with the policy formula
tion, the orientation may have to be in the form of 
short duration seminar or aiscussions. The middle 
personnel group comprising officer~ of the District and 
project ]eve! should have mote intensive training of 
about 2 to 4 weeks duration. Lastly, coming to the 
field level functionaries of various departments whose 
number is very large, orientation programmes may be 
of two types. Firstly, there may be a universal pro• 
gramme to cover the entire pe~sonne] within short 
time. Secondly, there should be more intensive or:en
tation training of sekcted personnel to cover the wider 
area. 

Implementation of special component plan schemes 

. While the. States and UTs have ~c~epted the strategy 
of the Specral Component Plan, 1t Js our view based 
~'>n the experience of the last four years that all of them 
have not been able to implemenl: the Special Compo
nent Plan Programmes satisfactorily. The four maior 
causes idenffied by this Working Group for such a 
state of affairs are as follows :- . 

(I) In several States the implementation of sche
mes under Special Component Plan has 
suffe~ed a good de~ primarily because the 
physrcal and financral targets under variou1 
sectors were not disaggregated and communi
cated to the district and block levels by the 
Departments concerned. This Group, there· 
fore, rec01nrnend that this disag~?regalion 
physical and financial of targets by each 
Department rhould be made at the ·be~il!" 
ning o' •he financial vP.ar, and conuminicat
ed ·to the officers at the district cmd bloC'k 
levels, 



(2) It has also been observed that while sufficient 
fmids may be availabl~, the implementing 
agencies may be structurally: S'() weak that 
they fail in absorbing large amounts under 
different progcammc~. This Group 
therefore, consider it essential that each 
Department views the staff position at the 
field level and ~trengt!zen the implementing 
machinery wherever necessary, especially in 
titose blocks/districts in which. pmmlalion of 
Scheduled Castes is relativelv more than the 
swte rural percentage so that the program
mes do not suffer due to weak implementing 

l3) 

machinery. · · 

In many States the economic assista~~:ce gi~en 
to Scheduled Castes is so small and m'sJgmfi
cant that it would not have much impact in 
helping a Scheduled Caste family to rise 
above the poverty line within a reasqnable 
period of time, say one to two years, The 
group, therefore recommend_ that adequate 
dosage of economic assistance to eac~ of 
the targeted ·families should be grven. 
What is adequate should be judged from the 
mswer to this question : "Is the. amount 
;pent I assistance· ·given such. t~at Jt \yould 
really raise the· income of this particular 
Scheduled Caste :family·· to weir above the 
poverty line ·a period of one ·to two years ?" 
[f the answer -is in the negative one has to 
choose from the ·other ~lternatives ; if the 
answer is in the ·affirmative, the implement
ing agency should•go ahead with the imple
ment of the·programme. 

(4) One important~ reason.whya p~ogramme 
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· inay not ba:ve .. sat'sfactor_y i_mpast )S b~cal\Se 
it may be impteme1. ted ui ISO)ahon, Without 
taking into a.;c ..• tmt the· neccssar{ Jmkagcs 
that are basic to its success. For example, 
giving of milch cattle. is a popular sclu;lll:e 
but it can be successful "Only when the am
mals given · ar~ of appropriate breed. and 
healthy, are·· k·~pt In, a".deiJ.n .cattle sneds 
an'd are given adequately 'nutritipus food .. Th~ 
Scheme would "involv~ veterinarY. .. c9verage 

·for the animals and ari:angemen~~ ·for collec
·tion arid :tratispiiiclliwn .nf J!liJk. .whkh 
: ilei:essitates · 1ts 1in'<l.lg~ : ~!til. :milk routes. · 
The ·beneficiafY.-.:m.ay. a!sQ. l?c:· r~quired to 
·undergo some ttalJ11Dg- betore JJ~ Ca!L take 
full care of the \ a!uable anim~i)s. 7 his work-· 

.i11g Graup,.fherefore; are of tfu! opinion lh~t 
in respect. o/ .. e£!C~· . programme, ··the: •nau~ 

-Depi:zrtment · ca.oz~t:">Jie(/'.: ~ho(!ld · p;-t:pare· t· 
··check lisi for. thi use. af field officers . . The 
.. Deptt: · should :.i':lsi:u · thqt · till. the·. pbims 

should be. checked up before a scheme or 
programme. is· stated ·to have ·been imple· 

. mented. ·These . deficiencies· · have been 
· pointed oot by the Govemment ·of India 
~arlier and should ll'ot b~.!lllo~ed to· continue. 

. Responsibility of the Implememing <}fficers 

While at. the district .level, the responsibility 'Jf 
·•ettm!! the requisite programmes implen1ented in ,the: 
fit:~o rests with the District Collector in a general way, 
the ~pecific responsibility has got to be placed o~ the 
district level officers and at the .block level t'Jiicers T 

ar,d VLWs of the block in their r~spective jurisdktion., 
These officers vQl.l. have a number of progr:Jmme for, 
Scheduled Castes under Spv-,;ia l Component Plan .and. 
proem'llllles for the poorer ~ections in general at hand:, 
Th1.y have to be made to thmk that programmes un~er 
~peci:ll Component Plan are . pro~ram':ues <:>f. Jugl11 
pr.oiity and even when attention ts· bemg gtve!l.to 
various benefici_aries, the Schedcled Castes heneficia
ries receive personal attention ·~y way of advice. a~d 
guil!ance. They should be ~vmlable to h_elp them m 
vverwming difficulties rclatmg to poor Jmplementa~. 
tion arod ensure that the scheme put up on the ground 
has ~een so put that it would make a success imme-. 
diately after the gestation period is over. 

Once a scheme bas b.:cn grounded in all tespects 
in ac•ordance with a check list and is considered to 
yield benefit in t:JOrmal course, ~ r~gulat f<Jllow ~p 
action is necessary; At present, tt 1s found that m 
::no~r. of the States follow. up of schemes is tJi}t being 
done ~atisfactoclly. ·This Group, however, ~onside.r 
this aspect important and think tha: the o!licers con
cern~d at different levels. sht:.uld regularly mspect- .the 
Special Component Plan pr~grammes .. The~ ~hould 
ntisfv themselves that th•} unplementmg othc1als at 
the field level have· full k;Jowledge. of the progress, o~. 
~chcme' and of the beneficiaries. They should en
co•:rage their juniors in having a regular and periodi
cal dialogue with the oeneftciarie~. !t: is only with 
the regular follow up and a determmatiOn to make the 
prcy.ammes a success that the Sch~duled Castes bene
ficiaries could really oe helpe(l: with a gradual flow 
of increased income. This, of course, is the main pm
pose of poverty alleviatifl:1 programmes for Scheduled 
Castes. 

Need for Regular Inspections 

·The Prime Minister in her letter of Oct•Jber 4, 
19\2 addressed to the Ch\ef Minister stressed the need 
[<;r x.l'c>nsifying · ·i11Spections _of progniJ~!lles .. 'The 
State Governments' she had wntten, must mtem.ify the 
insj:Cd?n arrangements .:;f developnie_nt -sc~c~es in
cluded m the programme:· 1n recent tunes, ms1stence 
en· touring, ·.night . halts .and inspections· · ~ y Senior 
Development Officers has · b_een neglected. Steps 
shc·uld be taken to .cross verify the .. , esult~ reported by 
i Department as well a; the.c:valuation of the quality 
of ·performance. · · 

.. : In: ~-pile of. their ·busy:. ·~CfJcdule· the ·senior office: s 
of the State Governrnen:.~ and· U.Ts, should make 
it a point to ·visit ·an ;1rn arid inspect ·the Special 
Compo11ent Plan programme> at ·least once in a 
.:nonth, so that the quality >1f i.tnP.lementation can be 
~cen bnd steps taken to apply correction measures as 
the scl:tmes go along. 



Pr~oemmg Multiple Couming 

In the family benefit orh:nted programmes, if more 
than one Department is inV<1lved, there is the possibili
ty of c.ouble or multiple counting of S<.:hcduled Caste 
beneficiaries. The Mini;try of Home Afi:urs l1ave 
been impressing upon the State>IUTs to issue instru~
tions to the field staff as to how to overcome tins 
dilliculty. Several States have already done w; a few 
others are yet to follow suit. This Group, however, 
feel tilat this problem should be given the attention 
it cicscrves and matter should not be left alone <1fter 
the issue of instruction:>. The inspecting and 
monitousg· officers should make it a point during 
their tours to ·find out how the Scheduled Caste vene
ficiary fumilies are being rc:porte;l up-on and included in 
the tutal n111Dber of Scheduie::l Caste beneficiaries f;]r 
a p:u hCtJiar month through sample clu.cks. 

Monitoring of Special Component Plan Programmes 

Befl•rc the Special C0mpqncnt Plan strategy was 
adopte<.l for the Scheduled Castes, important pro
gr:urunes for the develoiJmem of Scheduled Ca~tes 
were mainly under tlie backWard classes sector. 
Tl•-:-r ... were certain periodical reports and returns 
prescribed by the Ministry of Hom~ Affairs. The pro
gres~ of schemes was als!) discussed periodicaily in 
pe•forhmnce and review meetings. But no monitoring 
system as such was evolved or developed. With the 
coming of the Special Con;.ponent Plan programmes 
in actioll', their regular systematic monitoring has 
become absolutely essential. Monitoring would inter 
alia include the following :-

(a) The receipt .:>f progress information from 
operating and implementing levels; 

(b) Its appraisal in term> of financial and pbysi
al performance as compared to targets; 

(c) Identification of shortfalls, bottlenecks and 
lagging areas, causes for r,hortfalls, problems 
and diffculties faced by implementin!! levels 
and anticipating future shortfalls as well 
as problem areas; · 

(dJ Examining the effects of these shortfalls 
~d prob~ems on the completion of the 
giVen projects as .per estimates of time and 
cost, ap.d also on ill'ter-related and inter
dependent programmes/projects/sectors. 

(e) Appraising the overall progress of the State 
economy through selected indices and rela
tion to targets laid in the ulan documents 
re-definill'g and re-adjusting targets whereve; 
~ecessary, n;-al!ocating resources and priori
ties and taking other appropriate action; 

(f) >endi~g feedback i?f.o~_ation to t~e imple
mentmg levels foe mttJatmg co.rrecttve action 
~th a view to bringing· the: lagging pro
jectslprogtlammr.s back on, cO\Jrse; - ·. 

(g) Revi7wing the_ corrective :.!cliC'n taken at 
the tmplementmg level m response to the 
above feedback; · · 
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(h) Building a data bank and store bouse of 
progress information which should provide 
information as and when needed in the 
future; and 

(i) Feeding the higher levels in the State Go
vernments, Central Ministries, Planning 
Commission and other concerned agencies 
with the up-to-date progress information 
as may be required. 

Thus, in its broad concept, monitoring will not 
only include the quantitative appraisal of perfor
mance ill' relation to targets but also qualitative assess
ment as to wheth£:r the objectives of the;. programmes! 
schemes are being fulfilled or are likely to be fulfil
led. Monitoring will, thus, include concurrent evalua
tion of the programmeslprojects as well. However, 
it will not include either ex-ante projectjprogramme 
appraisal or post-implementation evaluatjon although 
it will have direct relationship with both. 

Monitoring is essentially concemed with proper 
implementation of the plan. On the evaluation side, 
the results of .continuous monitoring during the imp
lementation stage will provide part of the data re
quired for post-implementation evaluation of projects! 
programmes. If the monitqring and evaluation set
ups are properly integrated, the duplication in data 
collection in relation to implementation of the same 
programmelschemes could be avoided and one set 
ot data could be utilised to serve both purposes, par
ticularly as these two exercises are_ to be undertaken 
at different points of time. 

Since monitoring is an effective tool to planning 
and implementation, the monitoring process will need 
to be established at appr(tpriate levels in order to feed 
directly the concerned authorities. In a State, the top 
most level of monitoring could be at a central point 
where overall progress of the State'~!_ performance 
could be watched, resource allocation and priorities 
examined, inter-sectoral linkages established and the 
inter-project and inter-programme implications of 
bottlenecks, shortfalls, delays etc. analysed. The 
Commissioner and Secretary, Harijan Welfare Depart
ment is the coordinating authority for the Scheduled 
Castes at the State level. This Central authority, 
therefore, could be such Central point. The next 
lev~! of monitoring _could be that in the technical! 
subject departments m the States such as agriculture 
irrigation etc. These could serve as the focal point 
for t!Ie secto~al monitoring. This will.provide the in
put Information to the central unit. Within the sec
tor, monitoring may have to be undert:iken at a num
ber o~ hierarchical levels so that at the bottom most 
level In the department each executing officer has a 
pro~erly established monitoring sub-system with full 
de!ails a~out its activity and controt In addition to 
this !llonttori!lg on the vertici\1 planes, flow of prog
ress mformatton on horizontal level both within each 
department and from one department to another will 
have to be ~stablished. Apart from the monitoring 
on the funct!on~l or sector~ basis, there will also be 
nee? of momtonng ·on spectal basi~ e.g. taking all the 
projects and programmes in one geographical area. 



Reporting levels 

In regard to th!l Schedul7d Castes devel~pment it 
is suggested that the followmg three reportmg levels 
may be adopted :-

(a) Level Ill Reporting-Gen_erated a~~ utilised 
at District level or plannmg, deciSlon-mak
ing and control-Provide data base for next 
Level 11 Reporting. 

We are nul suggesting a le~~l below district ~e
. cause it is felt that the interspersed nature of habita
tion of the benefit groups (Scheduled Castes) would 
make it difficult to pr~scribe a uniform ~at~rn of r~
porting for below district levels. The d!St~ict coo~dl
nating authority could, however, collect mf~rmation 
from below formations relating to particular 1tems as 
the local situation demands. 

{b) Level II Reporting-Emanating from the 
District level and submitted to the respective 
sectoral subject departments at . the State 
Government level in respect of concerned 
progranlffies and in totality to the Secretary, 
Harijan Welfare. 

The submission of returns by the district level autho
rity to the subject departments will en.able those de
partments to keep a regular watch over programmes 
concerning them. . A Report in tot~ty to the. Secre
tary, Harijan Welfare will enable hinl to momtor all 
aspects at Siate level in a coordinated manner. 

(c) Level I Reporting-Emanating from the res
pective sectoral subject departments at the 
State 1~vel and submitted to the concerned 
Central subject· departmentsjMinistries and 
from the Secretary, Harijan Welfare to the 
Ministry of Home Affairs. 

The sectoral subject departments . both at the State 
and the Centre will be responsible for the programmes 
under their charge. The Secretary, Harijan Welfare 
at the State will submit a consolidated .report to the 
Ministry of Home Affairs which is in. overall charge 
at the Centre for the development of the Scheduled 
Castes. 

The Report Format 
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It is needless to point out that the report formats 
will need to be developed on the basis cf monitoring 
information requirements ~ various levels. At pre
sent a major problem is the existence of voluminous 
reports with ll!ass· of data while the required progress 
information is generally not easily available. It would 
thus, be necessary . to prunle the existing reports and 
data, streamline them to very simple and brief formats 
(preferably one to two pages only) which could be 
easily filled and supplied by the reporting agencies. 
These brief reports should generally cover physical 
progress against targets, financial achievements ·against 
target, shortfalls, d!elays . problems and bottlenecks, 
action taken and action required at higher level. 

Nature of Data to be collected 
The SCP programmes involve three types o~ ~ata 

(i) family oriented programmes of poverty alleviation, 
(ii) infrastructural improvement in Scheduled Castes 
l:lastis and (iii) other program'?es such ~s un~er 
education and prograqunes relating to socml welfare 
and other activities for Scheduled Castes. ln so far as 
poverty alleviation programmes are concerl!-e~ it is ~e
cessary to have a regular monthly flow of mformat10n 
on the number of Scheduled Castes families economi
cally assisted both under IRD and non-lRD prog
rammes. This, therefore, is considered as the major 
item of reporting in the Monthly Progress Report 
(MPR). Such reports required every month by the 
Ministry of Home Affairs, Planning Commission and 
the Prime Minister's Office as they also form part of 
the Prime Minister's 20-Point PrograJpme (Point 
No. 7A). 

The progressive expenditure and the .infrastructure 
improvement in Scheduled Castes Bastis are items 
which can be covered every quarter in data obtained 
in the Quarterly Progress Report. It is essential.that 
the States and Union Territories should give cc,nsider
able attention to the QPRs. The Quarterly Progress 
Report ·should be considered of high value as it shows 
the actual performance throughout the State, areas 
of shortfall and problem areas These r~ports actually 
enable the State Governments to reyiew the progress 
of the ongoing programmes on the one hand and tak:: 
corrective measures, wherever necessary, on the other. 

The two sets of proformae have· been now accep
ted as the instruments for progress reporting by the 
States and fulfil the Ministry's need for obtaining data 
on Special Component Plan programiJleS. Apart from 
this, howev.::r, the entire Special Component Plan 
programmes are, reviewed in the Annual Plan ·meet" 
ings when various points such as shortfalls, bottle
necks and future strategy are discussed in ®tail. This 
Group ·are of the opinion that the State Governments 
muy adopt these proformae for monitoring informa
tion from the field with such modifications as they 
may deem necessary. 

The set of proformae now wgestcd is purely from 
the monitoring point of view. Therefore, it presup
poses that· the present system of calling for informa
tion from various sources by various agencies will 
continue to be effective for· particular purposes e.g. 
intormation necessary for adminisirative approval, 
sanction, periodic statistical returns etc. 

All the States should be required to make a comp· 
re!zellSive half yearly review. Preferably suc/l re.views 
shouta be made by the Chief Secretaries and .the Chief 
Minrscers zn the respective States, Necessary. direc
tions should be· given to the District CollectorsjState 
Secretaries and through them to the fieid level oJlicers 
to speed up the programme through over-coming fin
ancial, technical and other difficulties. 

Periodical Reviews by Chief Secretaries und Chief 
Ministers 

It has been found that in the States and Union 
Territories in which the Chief Secretaries and Chief 
Ministers regularly review the Special Component Plan 



programmes the progress made is quite satisfactory. 
This Group consider it essential that the Chief Secre
tary should review the SCP programme at least once 
in two mOnths and Chief Minister every quarter. 
Unless the required urgency is shown and pre~sure 
built up from the top, the SCP programmes are likely 
to be treated in the routine manner which would not 
be in the interests of the poor Scheduled Castes who 
deserv-e timely attention in greater measure. 

Monitoring at Central level 

As regards monitoring of various programmes 
undertaken for the development of Scheduled Castes 
at the Central level, a beginning has already been 
made by constituting a small Cell in the Ministry of 
Home Affairs with a Joint Director, one Rc~earch 
Officer and two Senior Investigators. While sanction
ing this skeleton staff, it was thoughi that the posi
tion would be reviewed after the various SCP and 
other programmes gain momentum. As discussed in 
the preceding paragraphs, 20 States and 4 Union 
Territories have prepared SCP for Scheduled Castes, 
in addition to the similar exercises made by some of 
the Central Ministries I Departments. Apart from this, 
the Various Centrally Sponsored Programmes hav'e 
also expanded considerably and these are likely to be 
further expanded during the Seventh Plan with in
creased allocation. These programmes have also been 
reflected in the Ne!V 20-Point Programme of the 
Prime Minister. It is now high time to expand the 
:xisting Monitoring Cell in the Ministry of Home 
Affairs so that a fu!l-fledged M<Jnitorin·g Cell mav 
function in order to monitor progress of all the prog
rammes undertaken for these ·communities. The 
Working Group therefore recommend that the Moni
torinR Cell may be suitably strengthened by adding the 
additional posts of a Diret:IOr 1 Joint Director 2 
Deputy Directors, 2 Research Officers and 2 Set;ior 
InvestiRators in addition to other suvvortin.i! st<iff. 

EVALUATION 

Evaluation _as _the. means to find out how a family! 
a ~oup as ms!ItutJOn has changed over a period 
of ~ due to the governmental and other assistance 
~ctmg as. a change agent. The. objective of the en
tu:e Spectal Component Plan strategy. is to improve 
the economic. and social structure of the Scheduled 
Castes. and evaluation. therefore, of some ·Selected 
programmes and their impact on the Scheduled Castes 
!s neressary. One way of evaluating the programmes 
rs to ?nd out how· much money has been soent on 
a parucular programme without any attempt to know 
as to wha~ that money has done to poor Scheduled 
Castes. Tht_s however, ts purely an administrative app
roach . to JUdge the progress . of a . scheme:-· · 

_ .. P.va_lua_tian, iizi;·· Gr~ups . feels .should- be both 
CfUanutatzve aJ; well as qualitative in character mid 
~~ must be concurrent as well as at post-implementn· 
tron staf?e. Concurrent evaluation ilzust brim~ out how 
many Scheduled Castes families have· really bee11 
able to cross the P?verty iine over a veriod of time. It 
must also tc11 whtch arc those families and it must 
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clearly show which families still remain below the 
poverty line and wby. This should be the pul1'ose o~ all 
concurrent evaluation directed towards tamtly onen
ted programmes or the development of . Scheduled 
Castes. Similarly the State Goverm1!e111s should 
tJiso evalua(Je the progress of infrastructural develop- . 
ment in Scheduled Castes Bastis and list out those 
villagesjloca/itieslhamlets which continued to lac!< 
even such basic necessities of life as supply of drink
ing water and primary health facilities. It is an irony 
that even after 35 years of independence we do not 

·know which are the Scheduled Castes localities in 
each State which do not have drinking water faci
lity, nothing to say of electricity. 

Concurrent Evaluation of programmes by specta
lists has got its own merit though quite often their 
reports have much academic orientation. This Group 
recommend that the evaluating reports should be 
matter of fact, bringing out in bold relief what has 
actually been achieved and the areas where the SCP 
has failed and the reasons for failure. It is only then 
that matters can . be improved for purposes such as 
indicated above. 

The Group feel that the States should be able w 
make use of the existing implementing 1112chinery and 
their research .and .statistical .departments· jor rhis 
PWPOS~ .• 

While concurrent evaluation is necessary tor-apply
ing . .correctives :well.in .. time to achieve· the -targets, 
post-implementation. evaluation by non-Government 
agencies is essential for a thorough knowledge of the 
empirical effects of the developmental programmes 
on the Scheduled Castes families and t·Ieir social 
milieu.· The results of such evaluation often show 
.the way to· better planning, coordination and measu
res to overcome pregramm:: difficulties and may even 
result in reorientation of policies. · · 

Research and Training· 

.. Re~earch -is a pre-requisite for planning and for
mulation ofde1(elopment programmes for the ,Schedu
led. Castes: So. far, however, very little work has 
been done m thts _field except some sporadic studies 
by _some of the Tnbal_Research Institutes, Antlrropo
lcgt~al Survey of Indta and the Universities. Tbe 
Re&Istrar General of India, however, made an attempt 
durmg the 196_1 _census to prepare· some ,;UJage Mo·· 
no graphs. pertarmng .to some~ 9f the Scheduled Caste 
cm;nmumttes b~t that too ~ C!Juld not . be continued 
durrng the subsequent censuses. · · -

· Thi! siiuaiion. ~tJ)re.~;ent is that while considerable 
.rl~fs:arcldl w~r}l; .~.ali. b~!ln .done· _on. the socio-economic 

1 e an developmental probl ·r h s h 1 · T 'b · · . .. ·· · · ·· ems · 0' t e c edu ed 
n es, t~ere ·-IS .. deart.h of· similar reSearch Stltdies. on 

th<- S~_hlduled Cl!stes. · 

·C :t · With the adopti_on of the strategy of the Special 
.. omponent Plan whrch has giveri a new dimension 
a~ n~w thru.st to Scheduled. Castes developnent, the 
n ts all . the greater today to undertake research 



studies among .the Sche~uled _Castes. S~c? ~-esear
cbes would tall in. the tollowrng categones ·-

(i) Action-oriented research studies of short 
duration which would directly h_elp in plan
ning and formulation <?f :;mtable pr?g
ranimes in relation to spectfic areas, takmg 
into consideration the needs of the Schedu
led caste people, ecological sy?tem, state ot 
their· ~conomy and existing mfrastructure. 
Such research, for example, can be under
taken for the scheme oi social forestry. It 
should inter alia survey the availability of 
waste iand the w'ater resources, the climatic 
conditions 'the choice of trees to be p;anted, 
the Sched~led Caste families to be covered 
and so on. It should forecast how the pro
ject should be put on the ground and how 
it would add to the income of the Schedu
led Caste families. Similarly, a small team 
comprising social scientists and technical 
persons can survey the possibilities _of pro
viding irrigational facilities to the 1\elds of 
Scheduled Castes where good. number. of 
Sche-duled Caste lands lie in close prmu
mity. in fact, if this work is expanded, 
the entire district and gradually the State 
could be covered with plans of irrigation 
links to Scheduled. Castes fields over a 
period of time. But unless such field work 
has been done and results of survey redu
ced to numerous maps and the kind of 
irrigation potential that is going to be made 
available, the scheme would be·_ implemen
ted only on an ad-hoc basis; withoi.tt a pro
per plan. 

(ii) The other area of research would be. the 
study of impact of various programmes 
under Special Component Plans on the eco
nomic and social life of the Scheduled Caste 
people. We need reports on how .the de
veloomental programmes are improving the 
quality of life of the Scheduled Caste pe<?· 
pie. Such studies can be on sample bas•s 
and could assess the · imn<>ct of specific 
programmes such as !RD. NREP, the nro~
rarnrnes of the Scheduled Castes Finance 
and Development Corporations and so on. 

The~e are certain areas of development where 
our information is v.ery scantv. To take 
an example, considerabfe land ~as been al
lotted to Scheduled Caste dunng the past 
Five Year Plans. But we are not fully 
aware where the land allotted to Scheduled 
Castes continues to he in their j1os<ession 
or not, whether it is being cultivated by the 
allottee, whether any imorovements have 
-been made on the land, what were the in
puts orovided bv the Government and whe
ther income generated is suffici~nt to meet 
the needs of the familv and a llo.ws ~orne 
.<avin~r. Then mav be cases of land aliena
tion and there mav be areas ln 'a state where 
land alienation· among Scheduled Caste i< 
high, Such areas must be identified and 
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(iii) 

(iv) 

suggestions may b~ nia?:: to overcome the 
proolem of land alienation among the Sch
eduled Castes. Land gives status to a Sc~e
duled Caste family; it also gives ~c~unty 
but it is al>o often a c;mse for atrocttles on 
Scheduled Castes. Our knowledge . ~bo'l!t 
this linkage, i.e., land and the atroct~tes _1s 
poor; the problem has got to be studte~ m 
detail so ·that oertain concrete and meanmg
ful steps could be taken. 

Another field in which researches could be 
undertaken is the Cooperative Sector. In. 
so far as Scheduled Castes are concerned, 
we do not know what cooperatives are con
tributing towards the _developmcl!-t of Sche
duled Castes. Certam States !Ike Assam 
and Tripura have Cooperatives of Schedu
led Caste fishermen and studies can be 
made of the working and impact of thes_e 
cooperatives on the Scheduled Caste fami
lies. These are only a few examples; many 
more could be added to the list. 

A third avea of research on the life and 
problems of Scheduled Castes would be 
researches on the Scheduled Castes belong
ing to different occupational categori~s. 
There is great dearth of data on the bfe 
style, work and changing universe of small 
and marginal _farmers among the Schedu
led Castes the agricultural labourers, the 
weavers, the fishermen, the cobblers and so 
on. Such studies would enrich our know
ledge and would help the planning machi
nery to tackle their problems in a better 
way. 

Lastly, there are certain Scheduled Caste 
communities, which are still Jiving a semi
nomadic or nomadic life. . Some of them 
are known to be professional dancers, sin
<!ers, jugglers and n:ctkers of small arte
facts. · Almost nothing has been done for 

· them so far, yet thcv need support to rise 
above the poverty line on a priority basis. 
Their needs and progress is a significant 
ar.ea of research. 

The State Go,ernments, in our considered opinion, 
should include a scheme of Research on Sclioouled 
Caste in their Annual Plans and should establish a 
wing in the existing TRis or establish neVI" Research 
Institutes for studies on Scheduled Caste~. We also 
recommend that the States such as Uttar Pradesh 
and Bihar havin~ sufficient Scheduled Caste. popula
tion may take stens to set un such Institutes during 
the Seventh Five Year Plan for this work. They are 
also advised to nromote research through the- Uni
versity Departments and independent research hod
iesicentres or Institutes. 

At the Government of India level. research studies 
on Sch-eduled Caste< shoulrl be nromnted by the 
Mini~trv of Borne Affnirs. Universitie< thr011Qh the 
Univer•itv Grant Commission an<! the Re<>i<tr~r Gene
ral of India through their research organisations and 
also by giving liberal grants to research Institutes. 
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. A list vf important areas in whi~h F~tud~~a~h~r1~ 
oe made immediately in the Sev·~nt lVe. ~ 
is suggested below :-. 

Jllustrative List of Subjects 

1. Impact of various1 developme1na~lpyr~ra~:e~ cs on occupationa groups, I h r 
workers, weavers, fishermen and ot er ar 1-

•an groups. 
Study on land allotment to ~~e .scheduled 2

' Caste landless familie~ . and 11~ l!flpact on 
the beneficiaries in ra1smg their mcome. 

3. Study of Harijan bastis to identify gaps in 
essential needs. 

4. Role of Scheduled C~stes. Dmeveel~fm~~! 
Corporations in generaung mco 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Scheduled Caste families throughout the 
year. 
List of village arranged in rank-order on 
the basis of the largeness -(net percenta~e 
but absolute number) of the Scheduled 
Caste population. 
Problem of drinkirrg water in Scheduled 
Caste basis. 
Unemployment and under-emplo~ment 
amongst the Scheduled Caste youths m (a) 
rural areas and (b) urban area>. 

Problems of the most backward among the 
Scheduled Caste communities and impact 
of various developmental programme on 
them. 
Study on the impact of specific programmes 
lie I.R.D., NREP., etc on the Scheduled 
Caste families enabling them to cross the 
poverty line. 

Socio-economic conditions ~nd impact of 
developmental programmes on the vulner
able groups of Scheduled Castes, 

Sociological aspect of causes leading to 
a!rocities on the Schcc'n'ed Castes. 

Problem of indebtedness bonded labour and 
non-payment of minimum wages. 

TRAINING 

The major rcsp:msibilities for ~nsuring and, facili
tating the successful implementation of the d·.\elon
mental pro!!rammes for the Scheduled Castes fa~ls 
upon the State and Central C?overnme~t~. 1t Is, 
therefore, essential to organise smtable tr!!'" ne: pro
grammes for the officers who are resP?ns1ble for the 
implementation of c!eveloomental programmes for 
these communities. The trainin_e; programme can be 
undertaken at the following levels :-. . 

(i) Grais-rnor level : This will irlclude 
tra'•1ing af ·;ho:t orientation courses for 
BDOs. Extension Officers, VLWs and 

others en!!a!!ed in the implementation of 
devclopme-nc'al programmes at the village 
and Block level. 

(ii) District Level : This includt<S district le~el 
officers like Agricultural Officer, Industries 
Ollicers Harijan Welfare Officers and other 
officers' who are assigned the task of im
plementation of varioll:s developmental 
programmes at the distnct level. 

(iii) State Level : The officers !It the State 
level will include the techmcal and non
technical officers of the ~tate level ~ho 
have to deal with the planmng formulation 
and implementation of various develop~ 
mental programmes. 

Some of the State Governments!Union Territory 
Administrations have already organised such pro
grammes but so far the output has been very small. 
Often at the field level even the full meamng and 
implications of the Special Co~pori~nt ;Plan ~trategy 
is not quite clear to the officmls 1mplemen~m~ the 
programmes "for the Scheduled Castes. Sunilarly, 
there is a feeling that except a few, none of the 
officers at the District level are fully acquainted with 
the mechanism of flow of funds for Scheduled Castes 
from various programmes under the Special 
Component Plan. Some of the officers are not even 
aware of the p·roblems of the Scheduled Caste 
commumues, and, therefore, it becomes very 
difficult for them to chalk out suitable programmes 
for Scheduled Castes or implement them in right 
eamest. It is desirable that the State Governments/ 
Union: Temtory Administrations or,ganise suitable 
short-term training programmes for officers at 
various levels who have been assigned the task of 
implementation of various programmes for the -deve
lopment of Scheduled Castes. Such programmes 
will have to be organised by all the concerned 
Departments like Agriculture, Industry, Rural 
Development, Health, Housing etc. The Central 
Government which is providing financial assistance 
for such programmes either through the Centrally 
Sponsored schemes or through other programmes, 
may ensure that there is a in-built, system in the 
<cheme itself which may provide short-term training 
to such officers. · 

Training should also include in its curriculum the 
understanding of the role of human factor for rural 
develoom~nt .. Poverty and social injustice being tl1e 
main hurdles to rural development, the maior ob
jective of the programme content for nrra1 develoo
ment should be the ·development of the people. 
The people as a whole shoc!d be 'the main instru
ment for tackling the problems of the rural develop
ment. It is essential for the poor in the rural areas 
to be aware of their di!!Dity and role in the socio
~conomic activities. Climate <hould be created 
wherein ·the poor would be able to discover their 
notential fnr initiatinP' the tlrOCe~< <lf their nwn deve
lopment. It. is basically a task of or!!anising people 
to ensure their particip~tion in the development 



process in an effective manner; and the training 
should have the following objectives .-

(1) to create an understanding of the role of 
human factors in the effective management 
of the d~velopment progr~mmes for the 
rural poor, particularly the Scheduled 
t:as· .:s; 

(2) to help in appreciating the problems of 
human interactions and in ~nderstanding 
t.he role of organisational set up; and 

(3) to devise method of participation for a con
genial group action within the organisation 
0f the poor. 

We therefore, recommend that :·-

(i) The Secretaries and the other Secretariat 
Officers dealing with the welfare of the 
Scheduled Castes should be given whole 
tiirie charge of the D'epartment so that 
they could !!ive whole-hearted attention to 
the matters relating to Special Component 
Plan for Scheduled Castes and other wel
fare schemes. 

(ii) A Coordinating Committee should be set up 
at the State h:vel under the Chairmanship 
of Chief Minister for reviewing the prog
ress of implementation of the Special 
Component Plan programmes. 

(iii) At the District level District Collector 
should be the Chief Coordinator and over

- all incharge for proper administration of 
this programme. 

(iv) A Committee at the District Level 'under 
the Chairmanship of the Collector shouU 
be ~nstitutcd for monitoring and ever
seeing the progress. 

(v) The block should be the basic unit of 
implementation and to follow up the pro
gramme. This agency needs to be suitably 
strengthened. 

(vi) There should be integration of adminis
trative units responsible for the impleme!J.
tation of Special Component Plan so that 
a rational line of command is evolved. 

(vii) As a part of infrastructural development 
adequate financial provisions should set 
apart for educational and health institu
tions, communications. 

(viii} Suitable cadres of persons committed to 
work in the difficult areas for long tenures 
should be built up. 

(ix) In States having sizeable Scheduled Castes 
population it should be possible to have 
sub-cadres within sel ~cted Stale cadres 
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whose members should have an obligation 
to serve in areas where Special Component 
Plan Schemes are being executed for a 
period of 5 or 10 or 15 years. 

(x) Special Recruitment of cadres of scare 
persons should be made with the condi
tions that the persons recruited would 
have to serve backward and remote areas 
for a prescribed length of time. Preference 
should be given to local persons even by 
relaxing minimum qualifications wherever 
necessary. 

(xi) The State Governents should set up 
Screening Committee for the >election of 
useful personnel. 

(xii) In order to overcome the problem of 
frequent transfers such officers who are 
due for promotion should not be trans
fered out by given' promotion on the post
itself. 

(xiii) As a part of non-monetary incentive re
cognition of service in remote and back
ward areas should be given by making 
an appropriate entry for e.ach year of 
service rendered in backward areas in the 
record of the officer. 

(xiv) Recogniton of serv!ce in remote and back
ward areas should be done by grant of 
suitable awards. 

(xv) Graduated scale of monetary inc?ntives 
should be worked out. The criteria for 
Special allowances and liberal facilities 
should be related to unaccessibility, un
healthiness of the locality, lack of medical 
facilities, lack of educational facilities, 
lack of residential accommodation and 
lack of entertainment facilities. -

(xvi) Keeping in view problem of residential ac
commodation for Government employees 
posted in bacl.:ward areas the State Go
vernment should consider the grant of 
suitable house rent allowance. 

(xvii) The State Governments should interoduce1 

the grant of Children's educational allow-. 
ance in case of Government employees 
posted in remote and backward areas. 

(xviii) Liberalised scale of casual leave shoul~ 
be introduced. 

(xix) Liberalised leave travel 
should be allowed. 

concessions 

(xx) There should be universal programme to 
train the entire personnel concerned '~ith 
the Special Component Plan. Secondly; 
intensive orientation in tra;ning of selected 
personnel should be imparted. 



CHAPTER Xlil 

ROLE OF NON-GOVERNMENT ORGANISATIONS AND PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

The development effort has so far been too chequ- that it will adopt only legal and non-vio-
cred to make a sigpificant impact on the condilion lent means for rural development pur-
of the Scheduled Castes. The task is so gignatic that poses; and 
we have to take help of all possible agencies, and (f) It has been implementing anti-poverty 
not rely only on governmental effort. This is where minimum needs and economic develop: 
the important role of Voluntary OrganisationsiAgen- men! programmes, and other related acti-
ciesjWorkers and public participation comes in. vities desigi1ed to raise awareness levels of 

2. There is a Jonv··established tradition in India families living below the poverty line and 
of social servi~ and vol.m:ary organisations vr leading to an improvement in the quaiity 
agencies which it pwperly organised and structured of their lives. 
could fill in the missing gaps and help the State in All these are unexceptiomtl, and the W0rking 
correcting the biases \>:hich haw crept into our on- Gro'up recommends that it will b..: worthwhile if 
going programmes and proj<:Ct:;, meant for the b('ltcr- these are accepted by all tllc State Governments. 
ment of the Jet of the Scheduled Castes. Voluntary 
effort (workers, org-aa;satio•1s and agencies) will also 4. Besides this, we need a similar consensus on 
help conscientise t!v:sc communities, so as to enab1e the areas of opcrnt:on of these V•)luntary agencies. 
them to articulate and later build positively on their wihch has ·enlarged a great deal in the recent past: 
aspirations. This will enable release of latent ener- A number of voluntary agencies by their sincerity 
gies Of these masses which could be e:ffcctively chan- and professionalism) have shown that it is clearly 
nclised for their self-bettcrm~nt. possible to reach' out to large secti.:ms of population 

IJ with limited resources, wiih much fewer overheads 
and with greater community participation. A 

3. Despite the long established tradition of volun- number Of examples ct>uld be cited all over the 
tary effort, there is a some misunderstanding on the country where State!Cc!llral Governments have 
identification and role of voluntarv n!!encies--even been shown a new more functional delivery 
after three and a half decade> of plimn.:(I effort. 1t is, system. which is adop:cd by them could enhance 
accordhl'g"to a widely-held view. an incorrect as!'~tmp- greatly their progr,lmmd effectiveness. 
lion that any activity outside Government whic-h is 5. '!o enumerate briefly, the role of voluntary 
non-governmental is 'voluntary'. In the non-governmen- agenctes* could be as under : -
tal sector there is need to differentiate and di~tinguish 
between cooperatives, f~rmers socjeties, reliaiousl (a) To 'set :m example' in the fields of agri-
socialicultural organisations and voluntary ag~ncies culture ('barefoot techll'icians' of Kerala's 
(working in ·rural areas toward~ their development or Gandhi- Smarak Nidhi); comprehensive 
the poverty-alleVinl!on ot the rural ma~~e~). Till re- rural health programmes (using illiterate and 
cently there has bee11. . no attempt to clear the con- semi-literate women, :IS done in J amkhed, 
fusion, on!~· recently the Planning- Commission has Maharashtra), self-emplovment for petty 
sought to clarify on this. The Commission has laid female entrepreneurs (in Guiarat and other 
down the following criteria for the "Voluntary States), low cost housini (Studv Action 
Agency", working in the field of Rural Development; Group of Ahmedabad). rep!tir and mainten-

( a) Tt is registered under the Resistration of ance of drinkin!!: water installations (SWRC 
Societies Act. 1860, or equivalent enact- in Ajmer district of Rajasthan). nromotion 
ments of States: Of low co•:t bio-g~s tcchnoloey (APPRO), 

traiPtin!!: teachers in science education 
(b) It is based it> a rural area and has been through I!OVernment schools (Ekalvva in 

working !her<- for 4 to 5 years; Mil".) and a host of other examples. The 
(c) It has profe~~ional and managerial skills to numb~r of ~!!~~de~. work in<> in newer areas 

produce re~ular a'udit statements and is proliferating rapidly. ~ 
reports for funds received from Goven1ment; (b) To supplemef!t f?OI•emmem ef]ort.---not by-

( d) It i~ _not linked, directly or indire~tly to any way of competititm. An attempt to olfer 
political party and anyone J1oldiog public ·the r'ural poor choice:; nnd alternatives. 
office through a precess of election is not (c) T_o be fht; eyes a11d ears of the people-to 
Qualified to r~pre•ent voluntarv agencies _giVe a reltable feedback to eovemment plan-
( on forums e:.:clu~ively meant for them); ners and p'llicy makers for makin!!: mid-

( e) It .is. explicitly committed to secularism. course cC>rr.,c•·inn~ or adant.ing on-aoing 
soc1ahsm and cemocracv-· -it has dcclnrcd programmes/project• to catci· to the ~om-

_

""~;;Ji;;d.;bt;~;;;;;-;;~"toi::i~~~~;i;~~~~------_:m~~u~n~i~ty~-felt needs. 
•we arc indebted O!t'!e :t'l'tin to t!to Pla'l'lin! C<>"ll"lli,.ion hore. 



(d) To activate the 'system'-and make it move, 
to respond to tl;c felt needs Of the rural 
poor. To cnsur<: that special legislation like 
the Minimum Wages Act, The Abolition of 
Bonded Labour A~t, The Protection of Chil 
Rights Act etc. are being adhered to. 

(e) To disse;ninate information-to make up f1.1r 
the lacunae at the field level regarding 
Government enactmemsjpolicy etc. and to 
ensure that the ' latest government instru· 
ctionsistatutes schemes are followed in the 
proper spirit by lower level functioru:ies .. 

(f) To show how locallindigenous resources 
could be-•Jscd tor self -Lievclopment to re-

. move th~ gross underutiiisation of human 
and other resources by their guidance and 
example. The voluntary agencies must re· 
move the aura o[ 'mystique' . involving the 
development \technological process. 

(g) To train a cadre . of grass-root/village 
workers-with induction of professional ex
pertise and scientific knowkdge; so that the 
villagers can help themselves wi:hout over-
emphasis of inter-mediaries. · · 

(h) To mobZiise financial resources of the com
numity- promoting. ~elf-reliance for any
thing given fre<' is not appreciated. -(i) Last, but not the l~ast, to mobilise and· 
organise the poor-so that they can demand 
their due vis-a-vis the quality of services pro

. vided and by imposing some sort of atcount
ability on the lower:villange-l~vcl staff and 
functionaries. · 

6, Hence, as would have become abundantly clear 
by now; the emphasis will be Oil voluntary agencies/ 
workers who will be using professional and managerial 
expertise to deliver the rural· development objectives. 
These agencies w;l[ be providit\g technical and socio" 
economic services, using village resources, local skills 
and knowledge for p'utpose of constructive devdop
ment. Technical services (to cite a few examples) like 
installation of handpumps for drinking water, social 
f1.1restry, environmental protection, cheap (and ap-

. propriate) rural housing, bio-gas installations, smoke
less chulas, use of solar and wind energies can be 
effectively handled, giveD the bare minimum of train
ing and guidance by small groups of well-intentioned 
and motivated voluntecrs!workers. They will also be 
raising the awareness of the rural poor, by conscientis
ing and organising them through non-formal and 
informal education of different types. Some conflict is 
inevitable in this process, but it cann()t be helped if 
we are to wake (or shake) up the rural masses and 
to channelise their latent energies. The Working 
group recommends that this new perspective to volun-

. tary effort is accepted by the State Governments. 
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7. If we accept this new perspective or strategy 
regarding voluntary cliorts through which the volunte
ers from amongst the rural masses (be they farmers, 
rural artisans, agdcultural labour or bonded labour) 

s.s 
are enabled to. upgrade their skills and oiven the tool~ 
lO become better citizens . (or -enabled ·to siand Oll 
their feet) the !iiatus between the "otver' . aiid th~ 
·passiv.e receive( will be .removed. No~ only wilf ·the 
ppor pertorrnanc~ of rural devclponrent pnigiammcs 
Improvediappear, we wil ll:ic arousing in the riopeless 
poor the aollity-to-•iclp tllcmsclves-acvclopment or 
Jcaderships anLI organisation of tile poor wlll rraturaily 
tollow. "1 he charity 1Jules inentaliiy will have tc giw 
way to the development mentality if· we arc sincere 
regarding building our h'unian resources. This will also 
remove tile commanlca•.ion-cr~dibiliti gap between the 
planners, the implementers and bencticiaiics and lead 
to. the _generation of a healthy atmosphere and good
will between voluntary cliorti<•gencics aiid the govern-
ment apparatus. · 

8. Much has been written about the need of a 
sympathetic attitude o[ bureaucracy. \Ve think the 
tune has come to giw recognition to the changing 
attitude of (at least) a secllun o.f this morrolith. ·fhe 
suggestion made regarding providing sabbatical leave 
neeas to be. pursued furtb.er ..... We already have 
relevant provtston.; [or the grant of "study leave' in tlle 
service rules of ditr~rcnt All India. Central and State 
Services: lt may be possible to provide a three-y~ar 
sabbatical for purpose of working in rural areas, pos
sibly in association with recognised NGOsJVoluntary 
Agencies; the period being extendable to five years in 
case the Government Ser.•ant finds his inclinations/ 
motivations are wdl suited to helping the rural poor. 
This will also enable identification anu· nurturing of 
rural leadership so that once this is achieved in a pro
ject or area, the civil servant can, with satisfaction, 
revert to his old job or else move to another fieldjarea. 
The possible diniculty which managers; or NGOsl 
Voluntary agencies face in the rural areas regarding 
establishing their bonafide will also 1\ot arise in case 
of senior/experienced civil s<:rvants mcving into rural 
areas for purpose of voluntary effort. 

9. The point requiring reiteration is the. new aware
ness I realisation on part of the Government· apparatm 
at the higher level. The proposal to set up State 
Level Consultative Grour,s of Voluntary . Agencies, 
possibly under the ovcr,lll umbrella of Peoples Action 
for Development (India) or PADI for ~llort, is a 
worthwhile idea. · This will provide a much needed 
forum for exchange oi views between the State and 
the voluntary agencies and quick remedial action in 
case of distortions[misunderstandings. It would help 
a great deal if some sort of official sponsorship is ex
tended to NGOs ~elected on the basis of proven 
record or service to the deprived integrity and compe
tence after their programmes\projects along with the 
personnel executir.g them have been closely scrutinised 
at the State level. This association should be within 
the overall framework of the State level Consultative 
Groups of Voluntary Agencies. · The Workinp: Group 
recommends that :;;ffort should be made to make these 
State Level Consu1tative Groups functional rirrht at 
the initial stages of the Seventh Five Year Plan.-

IV 

10. Tt is understood that the PlanniM Commission 
is working on the finalisation of a functional ~cheme 



w!ucb. will specify th.: operational lll•Jdaiiucs of the 
inter-lace between Govcrnru~n·t apparatus, !l1e bcndt
ciaries and the VUIUD.tury agcndcs;organi.>auons. ·J·hc 
scheme also cmb"~~s suitaolc tinan.:~al and instlCU· 
tiona! support to u1c voluntary agcucJc.) st.o tnat more 
and more professtOll.!l.; jmanag<!rs can be attracted to 
this very vaot task •It (na>ion~l rur:li devdopment. 'fhe 
aspects of training rcquilcmcurs (quality and relevance 
as opposed to quanr.ityjc;;,cnt arc ~erh~ps_ muc;h mor.c 
impor.tant) as well tne need to devise a sm~ablc Mc.nt· 
toring & bvaluation appnratu.; are also gomg t? form 
a part of this excrcis:. We can only emphasise our 
concern that abunJant care will need to be taken su 
·that the training progtammes/curricula \O be devised 
arc appropriate and th<: training programmes are based 
in the ~nral areas and do take into account the skills I 
awareness requirements of the large~ group small and 
marginal farmers, mral artisans. agricultural labourers, 
bonded labouren, etc.). 

11. The preparation of suilabl~ projects anc ;dle
mes will be in two ar.::as primarily: 

1-For poverty alleviation and supply of ~ocial or 
lllinimum or bast.: ameniti~sinecds; and 

ll-Economic d.:vdopm,mt schemes using local n:
sonrces (human C~ud others) which could bt: supported 
by bank loans. :Vtuch of what has preceded relates to 
the former area. !'i.:"lcnheless, the s~coJJd area can
not be ignored for it is tins ,lfea t)f. financially viable 
(and bankable) >Coemesiprojects which \\ill generate 
additional incomes that will enable us to help the po
verty stricken scheduled castes cross the poverty line. 
It will be necessary to provide (often} substantial 
subsidies, advantage of differential rate of interest 
scheme of the Mmistry of Finance, and creation of 
marketing and o<her infrastructure lhroogh use of 
Special Central A.;sistan~e--i( a large number of 
schemes and projects are to be formulated keeping in 
mind the diverse condition;; which prevail in different 
scctionsjsub-sections of the Scheduled Castes, sp~ead
over vastly differing socio-economic conditions in the 
country. The Sp<cial Central Assbtance, which 
totalled Rs. 600 crores only in the Sixth Five Year 
Plan, will perhaps nu:d to be trebled (using the lower 
estimate at least \or ti1~ Seventh Five Year Plan. 

12. The role of the Centrallv Snonsored Scheme ot 
Share Capital Contribution to S.c: Develupment Cor
poration of the :States, wher~ the Centre provides 49 
per cent to the States 51 per cent, will need to be great
ly strengthened. The iigurc of Rs. 65 crores of the 
Sixth Five Year plan will have to be increased at least 
to somewhere around Rs. 300 crores-this will provide 
the much needed 'seed cnpital' by way of 'margin 
money' which in turn will help multiply the institution
al finances to be procured from the Nationalised Banks. 
These Corporations are, at the present juncture, bar
nng 2-3 exceptions, very weal,: as corporate entities. 
We need to provide cflectivc leadership by way of 
competent M. Ds. und Company Secretaries to head 
them besides subject-matter specialists who will draw 
up a shelf of bankabl~ schemes for each of the sectors 
in which the rum! masses cou!.1 be usefully engaf!ed. 
The Slntes' rok by way of providing. technical inJ:?Ul> 
like relevant tcchnolod~-s. designs anJ R & D will b~ 
very crucial, as also the supply of suitable marketing, 
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avenues for the products to be produc~d by these new 
enterprises. 

13. In the end, it will suflicc to say that we must 
recognise the urgent n_eed to ~ccept the changing 
role of voiuntary agenctesjorgall!satlons. The ume 
has come to· involve all manner of voluntary ·~ffort 
and public par.ticipation if we are to achit:ve our 
target of helping all the SCs to cr.oss the poverty line 
by the end of tne Seventh Five Year Plan. For this 
we will need to make proper institutional arrange
ments which allow voluntary effort to flourish. Sim
plified proc~dures, freeing voluntary effort from the 
ngid (traditional) governmental format, removing 
th" r1~ed tu knock at the door of number of 
departments1organisations before final clearances are 
received. We will need to mobili~~ ~very kind of 
voluntary e!Iort : the voluntary agencies;workcrs, the 
great potential amongst the rural populace vis-a-vis 
vohintary work and finally the different levclsjstrata 
of bureaucracy and public sector t'ndertakings profes
sionals. The Working Group is of the opinion 
that the mobilisation of voluntary effort will !Joe a 
much needed supplement to government effort, with
Ollt the enormous task of rural develop~ent and 
poverty alleviation ca.nnot be achieved. 

VI 
Removal of Untouchability and other di~crimina· 

1ions-1he role of education and mass-media 

14. The scheme of grants-in-aid tb \'Oluntary or.
ganisations was started by the Ministry of J:lome 
Affairs in the year 1953-54 for improving the edu
cational and socio-economic conditions of the Sch-~
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. The main pur
pose of this scheme was to encourage !he voluntary 
organisations to help the G:overnment in ameliorating 
the conditions of scheduled castes and scheduled tri
bes through voluntary effort. The princirle that good 
voluntary organisation must not only be liberally 
assisted but consciously built up was fully kept in 
vi~w. It was also decided that the Govemment of 
India will assist voluntary organisations of all-India 
character only i.e. organisations having activities in 
more than one State. Voluntary organisations of 
local character engaged in the welfare of scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes at the State level were to 
be assisted by the respective State Governments!U.T. 
Administrations. . 

. 15: The grants to voluntary organisations are bc
mg g1v-en for propaganda and publicity for the remo
val of untouchability, and to the Bhangi-Kasbra 
Mukti programme, the Smaj Seva Kcndras~ and Bal
wadis. The educational programmes include Resi
dentialjAshram schools, maintenance of hostels for 
boys and girls, type-writing and short-hand centres, 
social education centres, Social Welfare and Educa
tion Centres, and Night Schools. Some of the Vol
untary Organisations also took up under this scheme 
different economic development progr<Immes. :1~. ha~ 
b:en mentione~ earlier. A few organisi•tions also 
undertook medwal and public health programmes 



like maternity and child welfare schemes, hospitals 
and health centres[sub-centres, rural health care ,prog
rammes, charitable dispensaries, medical relief cen
tres, etc. 

16. Under the scl1~me of removal of untouchabi
lity, the voluntary organisations appoint Pracharaks 
whose main job is to visit villages and contact the 
people and educate them abo.ut the evils of untouch
ability, organise public meetings, melas etc. on this 
subject and arrange functions like inter-caste din
ners. The Pracharaks also help in getting temples, 
hotels, restaurants, barber-shops, public wells, taps, 

. bathing ghats ·~tc. open to scheduled castes. Publicity 
vans arc used for organising film shows and other
<\Udio-visual publicity besides distribution of posters, 
pamphlets; etc. on the theme of removal of untouch
abiiit y. Our past experience shows that the above 
measures have not proved to be very efi~ctive ~nd 
have no lasting impact in combating the evils of 
untouchability. 

17. A. more modern, effective and dynamic system 
of propaganda and publicity against untouchability 
appears to be necessary. The most effective method 
for doing so is the use of mass-media like TV, radio 
and press. The media can play a very important role 
in changing the· views of the people about untouch
ability and other social problems. It may be men
tion~d here that TV and radio have become very 
popular even in the rural areas. Special programmes, 
short feature films, dramas, short group-discussions, 
talks by eminent and religious leaders and similar 
other programmes on TV and radio will be more 
effective and ever-lasting than the old system of 
Bhajan and Kirtans as adopted by the voluntary or
ganisations at present. The educational systems 
should also be geared towards this end. The Work
ing Group· is, therefore, of the view that the exist
ing programme of propaganda and pub)icity, as fol
lowed by some of the voluntary organisations, may be 
supplement~d and reinforced by asking voluntary or
ganisations to take up more meaningful programmes 
in its place. The Ministry of Information and Broad
casting may be requ.ested to take up special program
mes for the removal of untouchability throuoh the 
media of TV, radio, press etc., as one of the ;'chemes 
under their Special Component Plan during the 
Seventh Five-Year Plan. ~ 

18. The role of Live Media through popular thea
tre is a valuable and inexpensive means of promoting 
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the consciousness of the people regarding social up
liftment of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
Popular theatre is meant to educate ·as well as enter
tain. The method of work is on:: that allows the 
audience to feel part of the act and to become in
volved 111 it. The cont~nts should be taken from true 
life situations. This makes it easier for people to 
place themselves in the act and tor them to under- • 
stand their own situation more clearly. 'fhe aim of 
such an approach IS to move people from apathy into 
awareness and finally action. Manpower availability 
is quite high and youth from urban and rural areas 
can be effectively trai11ed in popular theatre to pro
mote consciousness amongst the peuple in their res
pectivcc areas. The feedback from me theatre prog
rammes can also be useful and effective in the imple
mentation of the strategies of the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes overall programme. Since 
there is no requirement of hardware it i·; recommen
d~d that such live media programmes should be ini
tiated to tackle the problem of social upliftrncnt of 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribe;, in rural 
and urban areas. 

19. Similarly, the Bhangi Kasht Mukti Programme., 
a> adopted by some organisations for educating mas
ses for the conversion of dry-latrines into sanitary 
ones, can also be strengthened by suitable programme 
on the TV and radio and for this purpose more com
munity listening sets and TVs may be provided to 
·each of the village panchayats in the rural areas 
where it has not been provided so far. The help of 
INSAT-1B can be taken by the Ministry of Informa
mation & Broadcasting for TY broadcast~.9n the var
ious programmes for removal- of untouchability. The 
INSAT-1 Space Segment provides two nation-wide 
TV broadcast channels for (a) direct transmission 
for Satellite to augment community TV receivers in 
those rural parts of the country where direct satellite 
TV coverage has been deemed to be more cost-effec
tive and (b) net-working of terrestrial transmitters. 
The Satellite TV signals for the two high-power S
hand ponders are available all over the country. The 
Working Group recommends that the television faci
lities of INSAT-lB may be utilised for· broadcasting 
P_rogrammes on the removal of untouchability, be
Sides other facilities coming within the purview of 
the Information and Broadcasting Ministry. 



CHAPTER XIV 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

CHAPTER IV : ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF THE SCHEDULED CASTES 

L<uul Based Activities 

( 1) The ceiling laws should be enforced with 
right carnestn~ss to get all the. ceilmg surplu.s l~n~s 
available in the hands ot the Government for distr~
bution among the Schedulc.d Casws landless agn
cultural labourers and margmal farmers, b~ drawmg 
up a time-bound programme to complete ~t by t11e 
end of the Seventh Plan. The urgent need 1s to plug 
the loopholes in the ceiling laws· effectively to en~~re 
that none ·is allowed to retain land above tll~ cethng 
lixed by law .. 

(2) In the matter of distribution of ceilmg sur
plus, other Government land and Bhoodan land, the 
SC landless agricultural labourers shoul~ get the top
most priority. In other words, all avmlable surplus 
land in non-tribal areas should first be gtven to 
Scheduled Castes and only after fully mcetmg their 
rcquirein~nts and the requirements of scheduled tri
bes, should allotments be. made to others. 

(3) By and large, ceiling surplus lands are of mar
crinal or sub-marginal qualities, the States should take 
~p development of such land with the State lund and 
then allot the same to the poor. Alternal!vely, while 
allotting such land to the poor Scheduled Cast" the 
amount needed for land development should also be 
granted siinultan~ously to those allottees. 

( 4) Necessary input like seeds, fertilisers and irri
gation water should be made available to allottees. 
In this context, the allotment should be made prefer
ably· in clusters to the SCs so that they can take ad
vantage of many of the community facilities which are 
not otherwise available when the lands of SCs are scat
tered. Such a block allotment would help in having 
an organisation of the Scheduled Caste poor which 
would reduce the scope of leakages and malpractices. 
This would also help them in taking up compact and 
viable projects. 

(5) Steps should be taken to set up special tribu
nals to handle land disputes and to bar the juris
diction of law courts (including the writ jurisdiction 
of High Courts if constitutionally possible). The pro
visions of Article 323 B of the Constitution should 
be used for setting up such tribunals. 

( 6) Some effective penal provisions should be 
made in the existing land laws to deal with the en
croachers or unauthorised occupiers on the land al
lotted to SCs. 

(7) Steps should be taken to register the names 
of all share croppers and other insecure tenants in 
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· the land records within a .v~ry short perm~ .. In th~s 
context the experience ot · Operatwn burga 111 West 
J3encral 'during the period 1'!78-81 may be rec.alled 
the ~imilar Scnemes taken up in all the other States 
and UTs. 

Animal H us ban dry 
Animal husbandry schemes especially poultry and 

dairy with the vanations like goatery, p1ggery . etc. 
st10uld be taken up in a bigger way by tile St~t~s 
for the landless agricultural labourers and . marg!~al 
cultivators among Scheduled Ca~tes. ~C lmmhcs 
should be identified in clusters village-\'ltse on the 
oasis of the size of the population of SCs in absolute 
numbers as has been done in Stat~s like Andhra 
Pradesh. 

Fisheries 

The Department of Fisheries!Fish~ies Develop
ment Corporations of the State Governments should 
take particwar care to organise the fishermen, supj)IY 
them with fishing nets and boats and arrange tor 
marketing in a collective way either through coop~r~
tives exclusiv·~ly of SC fishermen or some other Simi
lar organisations. Appropriate measures should be 
taken by .them to set up ice factories necessary for 
the preservation of coastal marine catch in the co
operative sector. 

Forestry 

All forest waste land should be allotted to Sch·~
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes families staying 
m the areas adjacent to such lands. Such lands 
should be used for growing fruit trees with usufructory 
rights by tying up such programmes witl! the NREP·. 

Minimum Wages for Agricultural Labourers 

Minimum wages for agricultural workers should 
be strictly enforced and for this the machinery should 
consist of adequate number of properly trained per
sonnel at the field level with the right type of atti
tude. 

lntegraJed Rural Development Programme 

A mhlimum of 50 per cent of the IRDP fund 
should be utilised for the Scheduled Caste families 
and at least 50 per cent of the beneficbrie·; &hould 
be of the Scheduled Castes. 

Jli'alional Rural Employment Programme 

While much vest possibilities exist, it is understood 
that only, a minimum of 10 per cent has been pres
cribed under National Rural Employmertt Programme 



(N.R.E.!'.) for works of exclusive and _direct be~e~l 
tor Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnbes. Th1s IS 

obviously unjustified and at least 50 per cent of 
N.R.E.P. works, if not the whole of it, should be for 
works of the above. type for the Scheduled Castes 
like drinking water wells in S.C. bast!es, development 
of a<>ricultural lands of SCs, house-s!le development, 
construction of houses, construction of common 
work-places and of common facility centres, etc. 

Rural Landless Employment Guarantee Programme 

While creating durable assets for strength~ning the 
rural infrastructure relevant works-directly and ex
clusively benefiting the Scheduled Castes-may be 
taken, up as to ensure flow of benefits from_ the r~ral 
infrastructure to the Scheduhd Castes. W1th a V!CW 

to ensuring that the benefits under th~ programme 
reach the Scheduled Castes at least 50 per cent of 
the outlays may be earmarked for the benefit of Sche
duled Castes. 

Bonded Labour 

(1) Voluntary organisations and social action 
groups working in different parts of the country 
should be involv-ed in identification of the bonded 
labourers and also for taking up schemes and prog
rammes for their release and effective rehabilitation. 

(2) There is a Centrally Sponsored Scheme for 
the rehabilitation of bonded labour. Considering the 
magnitude and seriousness of the problem, the sch
eme should be made open-ended an<d should be lin
ked up functionally with the schemes under IRDP, 
NREP RLEGP and the like so that there is an . , . 
effective pooling of funds to ensure that the ass1stance 
extended to their families are adequate. Adequacy 
of assistance per family is of great _importan~e. I.f the 
assistance is not adequate, there 1s everv likel1hood 
of those released bonded labourers reve1ting to bon
dage once again defeating the very purp0se for which 
the schemes have been taken up. 

(3) The sense of helplessness and uncertainty 
among the bonded labour has to be remowd; . !"or 
this purpose,' the State Governme~t s~ould . '.n'tl.ate 
measures for social and psychological rehab1htat10n 
of the released bonded labourers pm·i-passu with the 
implementation of economic schemes. For this, ne
cessary administrative arrangement at the district 
level and below should be adequately strengthened. 

Leather Workers 

(1) All the stages of activities starting from lift
ing of the d~ad animals through ftayers and ta'!ning 
and collection of bones upto the stage of fimshed 
goods should be organised. 

(2) An advance study should be made of the tra
dition'al techniques adopted by the ftayers and tan
ners: An economic survey should also be made to 
ascertain the income derived by the traditional flay
ers and tanners in the villages and the commercial 
value· of the' products. at diff·erent stages. . . - . -
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( 3) A scheme should be pre~ared for mode_rnisa
tion of tanning in the villages 1tself by tr~ns~er oi 
technology now available with the rese<3:rcl1 mslitutes. 

( 4) Perliaps the time has come when we need to 
set up an organisation similar to the ones for hand
looms and handicrafts-it may perhaps be worth
while setting up the office of the Development Com
missioner for Deccntralised Primary Leather Workers. 

The Working Group recommends that action may 
be initiated (initial spade work done) to set up the 
office of the Development Commissioner as proposed 
above, which could be either under the aegis of De
partment of Industrial Department or Ministry of 
Home Affairs (SC BCD Division). Pending the. e!'
tablislunent of the set-up of Development Commis
'ioner (DPLW), the Ministry of Home Affairs 
should consider earmarking of a portion of the funds 
available under Special Central Assistance for the 
promotionlwelfare of the primary leather sector
these funds could be rooted for the tim~-being 
through the Bharat Leather Corpo_ration a_nd the 
State Leather Development CorporatiOns. 

Brick Kiln Workers 

Apart from strengthening the machinery for en
fnrcement of minimum wages, there should be sin
cere efforts to organise or unionise them so that they 
can have bargaining power vis-a-vis the brick ·kiln 
<'Wners. It is further recommended that ways are to 
be found out to set up co-operatives exclusively by 
brick kiln worker~ tn run production process· of brick 
kilns. · · 

Weavers 

1. Success achieved in the initial stage should be 
carried further by intensifying the activities of the 
Handloom Development Corporation, and wherever 
possible, having exclusive CQ-Operatives of Scheduled 
Cast~ weavers. For this, the Ministry of Commerce, 
the Development Commissioner, Handloom, K.V.T.C. 
and the State Governments through there K.V.I.B. 
should be activated to take up time bound prog
ramme to cover all the Scheduled Caste weavers who 
are still un-covered. 

2. Common service centres and house-cum-work 
places for the Scheduled Caste weavers should be 
further extended and made an integral part of hand-
loom development programme. . 

· 3. A clear-cut programme should be taken 11p for 
updating the skills of Scheduled Caste weavers to 
bring them at par with other weavers to enable them 
to get the optimum benefit achieved through labour. 

Other Artisans 

The concerned Ministries at the Centre and the 
State Government Departments shQu!d take up sur
vey of such artisans and draw up comprehensive sche
mes so ~hat ~h~~e artisa~s' Skills' are 'not o1ily up-dated 
but the1r achvJ!Jes are· linked up nght from the supply 



of raw materials up to the final stage of marketing 
thus climijlating th:: middle-men and profiteers. 

Unorganised labour in the Urban Sector 

1. The rickshaw pullers and cart pull'!::s should be 
made owners of the means of their livelihood by en
acting legislation prohibiting the ownership of carts 
and rickshaws by people other than the workers them
selves. 

2. In the case of construction workers, the Ministry 
of Labour should examine the problem of these wor
kers in all its aspects and come up with legislative 
and administrative measures to provide security ana 
regulate the industrial relationship between the con
tractors and the labourers. 

CHAPTER V 

EDUCATIONAL AND HUMAN RESOURCES 
DEVELOPMENT 

Educational 

( 1) The gap between the educational development 
of the Scheduled Castes and other communities gees 
on increasing as we ascend to higher stages of edu
cation and this gap is more pronounced in the case 
of females. There is also considerable wastage and 
stagnation in the education of Schedubd Caste chil
dren by way of drop-outs and repetition particularly 
in the first two classes at the primary level specially 
at the end of class I. The situation continues to be 
increasingly depressin~ through the middle school to 
the high school. There are still large number of 
children belonginjt to Scheduled Castes without any 
schooling. In order to increase the enrolment of 
children from these communities, the foilowing mea
sures are necessary :-

(i) Provision of scholarship/stipend to all the 
children belonging to Scheduled Castes with 
100 per cent coverage at all levels. The 
amount of scholarship should not be less 
than Rs. 40)- per month. 

(ii) Supply of fre.~ text-books and stationery. 

(iii) Provision of free uniforms particularly for 
girls. 

(iv) Provision of attendance scholarship parti-
cularly for girls. 

( v) Mid-day meals. 

(vi) Hostel facilities. 

(vii) Special coaching in the schools/culleages in 
IX. X. XI and XII classes in weak subjects 
par~icularly in English, Science and Mathe: 
rna lies. 

(~) The .existi~g coverage of Scheduled Caste child
ren m the mcenhve pr<!grarnmes is v'ery much limited. 
The rates of sclJOlarshtps as prescribed bv the Stat'e 
Governments are quite in~dequate and a large num
ber of States do not provtde any scholarship at :he 
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primary stage to these children. It i_s, therefore, felt 
that unless all the children belongmg to Scheduled 
Castes in pre-matric stage are given scholarship; stipend 
and other incentives at the enhanced rates, it would 
.be difficult to attract these children to schools. 

(3) Girls education is lagging behin~ _particularly 
in the case of Scheduled Caste commumttes. Parents 
are reluctant to send their children to the schools as 
they help them in earning liv~lihood. In order to com
pensate the loss of income on account of sending 
t1Jese children to schools, it is felt that a Centarlly 
Sponsored Scheme of 'Compensation for opportunity 
cost' to the parents may be taken up during the 
Seventh Five Year Plan in order to check drop-outs 
and increase· the enrolment of girls student"s in the 
schools. 

( 4) The students belonging to Scheduled Castes are 
l,lenerally shy in taking lessons from teachers in the 
schools because of their socio-economic condition. 
It is, therefore, necessary that these students may be 
provided with extra coaching at least in IX and X 
classes and in the XI and XII at the higher secondary 
stages in weak subjects like English, Mathematics 
and Science. This scheme may be undertaken as a 
Centrally Sponsored Scheme and implemented in all 
the schoolslcolleges in the States!Union Territories 
during the Seventh Five Year Plan. 

( 5) The rates of scholarships under the scheme of 
'Post-Matric Scholarships' may be reviewed periodi
cally keeping in view the increase in the cost of living 
index. The entire mess expenses of the hostellers may 
be met by the Government and over and above some 
amount may be given to them as pocket money to 
meet other expenses. 

• (6) The existing restrictions to provide scholarships 
to only two male children in a family may be removed 
which is hampering the educational development of 
these communities. 

(7) There is also a need to introduce an element of 
merit in this scheme by providing 1 ~- times of the 
scholarship amount to merirorious students who 
secure more than 60 per cent marks in the last an
nual examination. 

• _(8) In th~ exist~n~ Centrally Sponsored Scheme of 
Gtrls Hostel proVIsions may be made to provide 

funds to the State Governments for providing furni
ture, utensils, books, periodicals etc. · 

(9) One of the most important reasons for the slow 
progress of educational development of the Scheduled 
Castes is lack of adeauare hostel facilities. It is there
fore, necessary to include a Centrallv Sp~nsored 
Scheme f<!r construction of boys hostel during the 
Seventh Five-Year Plan on the pattern of t11e existing 
<;cntrally Sponsored S~heme of Girls Hostel. Provi
ston may also be made In this scheme to Provide funds 
to the Sta~e . Governments for furniture, utensils 
books, penodJCals etc. ' 

(1 0) The scope of the existing Centrally Sponsored 
Scheme of 'Book Banks' for medical and engineering 
students may be enlarged to cover all the profoosiomil 



·courses. In order to make the scheme more effective 
and meaningful, it is desirable to give a set of textl 
books to each of the Schcduied Caste! Scheduled 
Tribe students pursuing professional courses and who 
llrc eligible for post-matric scholarships. 

(11) In order to make the existing Cennally Spon
sored Scheme of 'Pre-matric Scholarships' for the 
children of those engaged in unclean occupations, 
more effectively, the following modifications are 
necessary :-

( i) The scheme may cover the childr-en study
ing from Class I to X instead of Class VI to 
X only as at present. 

( ii) The income ceiling as prescribed under ihe 
scheme may be abolished. 

(iii) Provision of renting a building for hostel. 

(iv) Appointment of hostel warden. 

( v) The scheme may be open for day scholers 
also. 

(vi) To quantum of scholarship of Rs. 145 may 
be suitably raised and revised in a graded 
manner according to the class as shown 
below:-

Class Day Scholar Hos<cllcr 

Rs. Rs. 
I 40.00 145 .oo 
II 50.00 145.00 
Ill 60.00 145.00 
IV 70.00 145.00 
v 80.00 145.CO 
VI 85.00 150.00 
VII 90.00 160.00 
VIII 95.00 175.00 
!X !GO.OO 2CO.CO 
X 100.00 200.CO 

The students under the above scheme may be 
1exempted from payment of tuition fees, examination 
fees and other compulsory fees payable by other 
students. The State GovernmentsjU.T. Administra
tions may be requested to put these children in the 
general hostels if number of such students is less than 
20. If the number exceeds, 20, they may be kept in 
separate hostels...along with the students of other back· 
ward groups to the extent of 10 per cent. 

(12) It is desirable to identify the existing schemes 
in the Educational Sector of the State Plan for the 
purpose "f ·quantification of funds for the Scheduled 
Castes with specific targets to b·e achieved, suitable 
modification of existin!! schemes keeping in view the 
felt-needs and formuladon of new ~chemes for their 
educational development. 

(13) The Education Departments in the Stat~ 
Gm'ernments should act as nodal department for the 
educational developmenr of Scheduled Castes wherea> 
the dePartments dealing with Harijan;Tribal Welfare 
may deal with the su!Jplementary programmes like 
Soecial Scholarships. incentive programmes like sup
Piv of free books, stationary, uniforms, mid-d3y meals 
etc. 
1 PCI86--13 
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( 14) It is desirable that' at least some part of the 
Special Central Assistance of the Ministry of Home 
Afiairs may be allowed to be used for important edu
cational programmes where because of constraint of 
resources, it is not possible to ensure 100 per cent 
coverage. 

(15) Th~ U.G.C. may be impressed upon the uni
versi:ies[co!leges to follow the reservation policy in 
respect of ea~h faculty[department and in accordance 
with the prescribed pers;entage 0f reservation. 

(16) There is a need to provide special coaching to 
students to enable them to qualify in Entrance FYllmi· 
nations. 

(17) The Ministry of Education and Culture[State 
Governments may be requested to organise special 
Pre-Examination Training courses for preparing can· 
dtdates for the entrance examinations for engineering 
technology courses. 

(18) It has been observed that even t'he small num
ber of Scheduled Caste candidates who arc :tJmi!ted 
in these institutions find it difficult to continue their 
studies and come out successful in the various exami
nation[sets conducted by the Insritute. There is heavy 
drop-out and stagnation at various levels in these in
ltitutions. Some of the reasons which can be attribut'ed 
to this are as follows :-

( i) The Scheduled Caste candidates who come 
mostly from rural areas belong to Hindi[ 
regional language medium schools with the 
result t'hat they are very weak in English 
and unable to compete with others in the 
classes. 

(ii) The poor socio-economic background of the 
Scheduled Caste students is also one of the 
reasons for their poor performance. 

(iii) The amount of post-matric scholarship 
which is given t'o these students is not ade
quate, to meet their expenses. The amount 
of Rs. 185[- p.m. which is given to the 
hostellers as post-matric scholarship is 
insufficient to meet even their board and 
lodging expenses. -

( iv) The candidates from these communities are 
rather shy to mix-up with other students In 
the class and some time the teachers also 
discriminate them. 

(v) Lack of special/remedial coaching. 

Th-e above problems may be examined by the 
Ministry of Education and remedial action taken. 

(19) Similarly, pre-examination coaching courses 
may also be organised for admission into medical col
leges, where the existing quota of 20 per cent re
servation has not yet been filled up and a 8 to 10 
weeks capsule coaching to the Scheduled Caste and 
Scheduled Tribe students can be taken up in the 
selected colleges during the months of April and May 
and financed under the Centrally Sponsored Scheme 
of the Ministry of Education[Ministry of Health and 



Family Welfare or financed under th;: Central_ly Spon
sor~d Scheme of the Ministry of Home Affairs. Such 
capsule coaching may also cover engineering courses 
as well. 

(20) A similar coaching programme can 'also be 
organised by spotring talented students in Classes XI 
and XII and provide them edu~ation in s:Iectcd. <:ol
kg~s with substantial scholarship money 111 add!llon 
to"· the post-matric scholarships. This is expected to 
provide good educarbn for two yea~ at a stretch to 
the selected S:heduled Caste!Schedulcd Trib~ stu
dents without financial worries and help them equip 
thcmselY~s for the professional ~ntrance examinations 
'in medical and engineering cour;~s. 

(21) The scheme of preparatory trainh~. remedial 
teaching and special caaching to the. Scheduled <;as tel 
~cheduled Tribe s~udents in the medical and cgmnecr
ing colleges and o;h;:r profcss!onal co~rsc~ may b; 
organised with a view fo remonng defiCiencies at the 
earlier stages of education and al,;o ta better ~~rfor
mance on the same pattern as has been done m the 
case of univcrsidesleo!leg~s by th~ U.G.<;. Su~h N
medial coaching courses mav be orgamsed m the 
selected colleges uPto districr lcwl fo_r the benefit of 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tnbe students by 
organisine; tutorial classes after school 1collcge hours. 
The teachers can be paid some honorarium for this 
additional work. A syst~m of giving awards to the 
teJchers who are able to give the best results may 
also be introduced. The expenditure under this ~cheme 
may be met by the Mnistcy of Educati.on from one of 
their Centrally Sponsocd Schemes which may be for
mulated for this puroose. The pat:ern mav be the same 
as adopted by the U.G.C in the case of Universities. 

(22) The programmes of adult education which have 
been initiated in the previous Plans an<! which form 
part of minimum needs programme of elementary 
education has to be made m:lre effective and ext~nded 
in cooperation with the other 9evclopmenral activi
ties and the employm~nt agencies. The pro2ramm~s 
should aim at extending appropriate educational sup
port ta the concerned groups of individuals. 

(23) The proportion of Scheduled Caste< and Sche
duled Tribes among adult' education candidates both 
at the input point and at the output point would be 
b~lw~cn 60. ner cent to 75 per cent considering the 
crooortion of these communities in categories like 
agricutural labourers. bonded labourers, leather 
workers. civic sanitation workers and other unorea
niscd labourers. Among the Scheduled Cast:s consider
in!( the relativ·e backwardness of women in education, 
·•he orooortion of wome11 among the ad•tlt ~ducatee~ 
from these ~~:roups should be still more. The following 
m :asures nrc necessary to remedy the situation :-

(i) Arrangement for adult education should go 
near 'the door stcos of these oeopJc rai11-~r 
th~n to cxnccf them to come to a centre if 
it is located at a rlistance from them. This 
distance may not be only in terms of miles 
or kilrmnters but als" in terms of sochl 
ronstraints. Tt is. therefore. neccssarv th::t( 
the new adult education centres are set up 
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( ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

in the resident1al localities of the Schedule 
Castes; 

The teachers in these cen[jcs are drawn fror 
among the Scheduled Cast,;,s as far as possi 
ble; 

The curiculum of such ndult educatio1 
should be carefully designed on the ba~is o 
felt-needs of djfferent occupational group 
after taking into considerarion the peculiari 
ties of th: atmosphere of the work thes• 
peopie are engaged in. The group .:i'Iarac 
tcristics and the cultural characteristir 
should also be taken into considerarion ir 
the process of involving the learn0r group: 
to participate in and derive benefit from th( 
adult education programmes. As it is ar 
act of knowing and not of memorisation. 
th·~se people should find cducarion rclevanl 

. and meaningful for impraving their know. 
ledg" and awareness ahout the job they do 
about their function in the production pr;)
cesl and also help them in actively partici
pating as equal partners in th~ developmem 
process. 

It is also desirable to provide so:ne int:tntive 
to the beneficiaries under the Adult Educa
tion Pragramme as well as award to the b!st 
instructor. This will help in increasing the 
attcndan~ of the Scheduled Castes benefi
ciaries and also povide encouragement to 
the Instructors. 

HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

(!)The rural labour camps like those organised bv 
the National Labour Institute are very important in 
creating awareness and ensuring participation of Sche
duled Castes in various· developmental programmes. 
'Suitable voluntary organisations with a proven record 
vf performance. imtrartiality and ~ffeetiveness wusl 
'!!so be brouP.ht into the develonmental process and 
in particular for building up the delivery system among 
the participant groups. 

(2) Role of women in this whok process is also 
ver:' important a~ a lot' of work in several oroduction
!Jrocesses is handled by women. It is, thcr.!fore, neces
;arv t:1 ensur~ that they are made fullv aware and 
c:onscious of their contribution. -

(3) The Human Resource Develonment of Schedul
ed Castes as a process, should s!udv the tol'al work
force. its occupational diversifications. occupation! 
das<i11cations viz.. skilled, semi-skilled. unskilled. 
mobilitv within an adopted occupation, dcvisina the 
means fnr ontimum income 11eneration within th~ cc
curJation and vertical mobility in tl1c work force. 

(A.) Training Comnnncnt is an indiso'n<abl~ oart 
of the nmces, which should he·come an in teo raJ oart 
of " skilled-oce•mation ~n thnt Scheduled ·· C'asre 
wnrl<n< :trc eo•dooed with the hicsf Heeds o{ the 
!""rketahlo nre'dncts which would heln them in secur
mg a place in their respective PNfession. 



( 5) lt. should also be an endeavour to even train 
rile unskilled work-torce to achieve some professional 
SKills m au occupauon generanng better wages, bm 
till then, e!Iorls need to be made to ensure tnat they 
obtain their minimum statutory daily wage and are 
protected from the exploitation \>f landloras, contrac
<Ors, traders, businessgJ.en etc. 

(6) There should also be an appropriate linkage 
between assistance to Scheduled Casrc workers in ac
quiring professional skill and thetr placements in res
.Qective trades without an unduly long-time-Jag which 
may otherwise put them in economic hardship being 
victims of unemployment. 

(7) Those of Scheduled Cast.:s who venture to 
study in higher courses or professional courses in par
ticular should be financially assisted during educa
tional-pursuit with subsequent placements guaranteed 
by many governm~nt-undertakings which to their own 
a<fvantage will also find them duly trained for their 
respecli~e job requirements. 

(8) Tlte self-employm<:nt amongst professionally or 
otherwise suitably educated Scheduled Castes, should 
also be encouraged and provided with all infrastruc
tural-needs including needful financial credits and also 
subsequent purchase of their products by Gov<!rnment 
or '!llied agencies. Similarly the more needy amongst 
them can be given licences for dealerships, retail 
shops etc. 

(9) The Human Resource Development Planning 
should begin at one end from· the grass-root level and 
on the other hand there should be a 'national-hub' 
keeping all details- of rhe work-force, formulation of 
policie~ in consultation with concerned government 
agencies and dissemination of information to the 
linked agencies. At the national level, a national in
stitute like Indian Institute of Manpower Planning 
can handle this task. 

(10) Them should also be a regular monitoring and 
evaluation of the occupational-openings, income
generation in e~ch occupation, occupational mobility, 
scope for acquisition of new skills, adoption of mo
dern techniques, keeping pace with latest technologi
cal requirements of any trade, appropriate training
modul~ close liaison with prospective employ~rs and 
their requirements etc. 

Chapter VI : SOCIAL SERVICES AND MINIMUM 
NEEDS PROGRAMMES (MNP) 

(i) Existing locational and distributiJnal imbalances 
in the services pro\ id~d t"o the Scheduled Castes 
should be corrected without futher delay. 

(ii) Economic growth with distributive jusdce 
which is one of the major objectives of planned deve
lopment should be the hallmark of all the programmes! 
schemes of the Ministries, Departments, State Gov
ernments and Union Territories to safe-guard against 
any future discrimination against the Scheduled 
Cast~s. 

(iii) 1 he magnitude of the problem of drinking 
water in the Scheduled Castes Bast.::cs in the rural 
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areas should be ascertain~d in precise tt:rn:s and a 
<tmebound programme t:Jr speedy implemcn,atton 
S•JOuld be arawn up with a view to previae a satisfac
tory source of drinKing water in each Scheduled Castes 
tla>tee during rne Seventh Five Y :ar Plan. In case it 
ts not techmcally feastble to uu so in a particular 
l:!astee, social accessibility of the Scheduled Castes to 
th~ source provided elsewhere in the village should 
be ensured. 

(iv) Each Scheduled Castes locality which d9es not 
have a satisfactory source of drmkmg water should 
be treated as a 'problem village' and tackled on pri
ority basis. 

(v) While different kinds of hous~s may be provided 
to the needy depending on the local need, it is neces
sary to ensure that the houses are of the locally ac
ceptable standard so that they may not remain un
innablled. Locally available material and ski!! should 
be utilised as far as possible and the beneficiaries 
should also be involved in the construction of houses. 

(vi) Present practice of segregation should be avoid
ed in the new housing programmes, but it should be 
done while meeting the needs of SCs. 

(vii) No cooperative housing society should be re
gistered unless a good percentage ot'-the members be
long to the Scheduled Castes. 

(viii) Adequate representation should be given to 
the Scheduled Castes on the Boards of organisations 
lib, Housing Boards. 

(ix) Loan on easy terms shouid be provided to the 
Scheduled Caste members by Institutions like LIC 
and HUDCO. 

(x) Hous:ng Programme for the Sch~dulcd C•stcs 
under NREP should be implemented with scrupulous 
sincerity and concurrent monitoring should be built 
into it to accelerat·e its implementation whenever and 
wher~ver it is found to be slack. 

(xi) Cluster housing programme should be taken 
up on priority basis in the pockets having fairly large 
concentration of Scheduled Castes population and 
necessary ameniti-2s like, drinking water, drainage, 
eleci."ricity and link roads should be provided in these 
areas. 

( xii) Strategy for health care needs of the Schedul
ed Castes should necessarily envisage provision of pre
vent:ve, curative and rehabilitative services and un
dertaking of research in the diseases to which the 
Scheduled Castes are generally prone. 

(xiii) ICDS should take special care of the Schedul
ed Casre children who are t:tc victims of the worst 
kind of malnutrition. 

(xiv) Sp·ecial attention through the net work of 
.nedical and health services sh:Juld be given to the 
Scheduled Castes women. 

(xv) In view of the deprivation of the Scheduled 
Castes in respect of basic ]li'alth care facilities, all 
new P.H.Cs.iSub Centres sh<ot.ld be located in the 
BlccksiVillages having 20 per '~m or more Scheduled 
Caste population. 
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(xvi) If 15 per cent or more of the population of a 
viliagejnamlet belongs to Scheduled Castes, the Vil
lage rteallll Gutde snouid be a Sclte<.luled Casre as far 
~ pos§ible. If Ute ~iJJage (not being a village under 
Trioal Sub-Plan area) is entitled to select more than 
one VHG, one of them should belong to Scheduled 
Caste. Visit to Schedul~d Castes Bastee by t"he YHG 
should get reflected in his assessment. 

(xvii) Conscientisation of the health staff at all 
levels towards t"he health care needs of the Scheduled 
Castes should be undertaken through re-orientation 
courses and seminars[conferences. 

(xviii) The 3Jecial attention given to the health care 
m:eds of the Scheduled Castes and their habiraiions 
should particularly figure in the reviews of health 
serv1ces at mock and DtsLrict level and the rr.p.mmg 
system at State and national level should also reflect 
this aspect regularly. 

(xix) The medical officers at the PHC and District 
level should make it a point to visit Scheduled Castes 
habira:tions while touring in the rural areas and per
sonally assess the quality of health services rendered 
to them; in case it j,s not upto the mark, necessary re
medial measures should be taken. 

(XX) Wherever street lighting has not been extended 
to the Scheduled Castes localirJcs in the electrified vil
lages, it should be done inlmediately. 

(xxi) The deficiency in respect of those Scheduled 
Castes localities which have not be<:n provided srreet 
lighting in the villages which have. already been pro
vided street lighting must be removed for:b with. 

(xxii) Work of house-connections in Scheduled 
Castes localities in the electrified villages should be 
taken up sinlllltaneously, algng with street lighting,at 
Govt. cost. 

(xxiii) Whenever a village is newly electrified, 
electrification of Scheduled Castes -locality 
along with work of bouse-connections must also be 
done simultaneously as a matter of policy. 

(xxiv) 'Pucca' streets should be constructed in the 
Scheduled Castes localities and they should also be 
connected to the 'main' village or the nearest road 
through link roads. 

(xxv) In the villages which have already been 
linked to the village road or the nearest road leaving 
the Scheduled Castes localities unconnected, link roads 
loading to Scheduled Castes localities should 'Je con
structed on priority basis and in any case by the end 
of the VII Five Year Plan. These link roads can be, 
constructed under NREP also. · · 

(xxvi) It must be ensured that whenever link roads 
connecting the "main" 'iil!age with the nearest road· 
are constructed in future, the Scheduled Castes locali
ties also must be covered as a matter of policy. 

(xxvii) In each village which has 20 per cent or 
more Scheduled Caste population, a fair price shop 
should be opened in the Scheduled Castes localit'y of 
the village and it should be managed by the Scheduled 
Castes as far as possible. 

(xii.viii) If more than one fair price shop is to be 
op-~ned in a village, one such shop must be located 
ia tne Schedlllcd caste Bastee and it should be man
aged by the Scheduled Caste. 

(xxix) Assistance by way of initial investment and 
working capital loan for above shops should he pro· 
vided to the Scheduled Castes under the self-employ· 
ment schemes. 

(xxx) To improve the quality of life of the resi
dents of slums iT: is necessary to provide to them so
cial and m_unicipal amenities like protected drinking 
water, drainage, electricity, internal roads connecteel 
with the main road, fair price shops of essential com· 
modities and educational and medical facilities. To 
alleviate their hardship ownership rights should be 
given to the genuine and deserving residents of slums 
who do not own any residential property. 

(xxxi) Residents of slums which are required to be 
re-located either because of the dilapidated condition 
which is beyond repairs or because of other consi
deration like traffic hazard, may be provided alterna
tive accommodation with all essential social and muni-
cipal amenities. -

(xxxii) A time-bound programm<! of slum improve
ment should be prepared and the slums having 50 per 
cent or more of Scheduled Castes population should 
be taken up for improvement on priority basis. 

(xxxiii) Til.:! localities of Scheduled Castes concen
tration outside the slums in the towns and cities 
should be given special attention by the · concerned 
urban development authorities and Boards. 

(xxxiv) The work relating ro slum improvement 
and slum re-location and construction acthity in the 
Scheduled Castes localities outside the slums in the 
urban areas should be given to labour contract so
cieties of the beneficiaries. 

(xxxv) Arrangements should be made for efficient 
maintenance of the services and facilities provided to 
the slums under the slum improvement programme. 

( xxxvi) Responsibility for co-ordination and im
plementation of the programme of slum improvement 
should be given t"o a sp~cific departmentiagency which 
could be Municipal Corporation[Committee, Urban 
Development etc. 

· (xxxvii) Cluster-cllm-saturation approach should be 
adopted for improving the quality of life of the Sche
duled Castes living in these identified areas. All the 
basic amenities should be provided simultaneonsly to 
these areas of Scheduled Caste concentration so that 
they may be fully £Overed by the end of the VII Five 
Year Plan. This being a colossal and multi-dimen

. sional programme, responsibi!itv for its coordination 
and i~pleme~tation should be el)trusted to a specific 
authortty assisted by the representatives of the con
cerned department at State, District and Block level. 

( xxxviii) The participation of beneficiaries and of 
voluntary organisations workina in these fields should 
bo ensured for identification of clusters, formulation 
of relevant schemes and also in the implementation of 
the schemes. 



(xxxix) Advance action should be taken right now 
to conduct a survey and enum.oration of the Scheduled 
Castes families in urban slums as well as in Scheduled 

. Caste Bastees[hamlets in rural areas who are to be 
covered by these Minimum Needs Programmes, so 
that full five years of the VII Plan can b~ eHi~c'.iveJy 
utilised for implementation of these programmes. 

CHAPTER VII : IMPLEMENTATION OF PCR 
ACT, 1955 AND LIBERATION OF SCAVENGERS 

(i) The programme of loW-C.)St sanitation should 
be at top speed in rigllt earnest with due 
publicity; and when the public should be 
fully morivated the programme wi)l gain 
momentum. It should be completed in the 
Seventh Plan period as !he outer-most 
limit. In view of the magnitude of the task, 
commensurate annual targers should be fixed 
and fully achieved within the time-limit. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

"Whole-town approach'' shoud be adop;cd 
for conversion of dry latrines in selected 
areas so that scavenging is brought to an 
end in one or more whole to· .. vns ar a time 
instead of spreading the effort thinly and 
incompletely in a number of towns. Thus, 
every year a group of towns should be selec
ted in each State!UT. 

Amendment in the Municipal Laws has to 
be carried out for prevention of further ad
dition to the number of existing dry latrines. 
All the liberated scavepgers should be pro
vided alternative occupation for which nece
ssary training should be imparted by the 
Stat~ Government. r_raining programme 
should precede the con version so that on the 
alternative employment when the conver
sion and on the other hand scavengers 
become unavailable thereby speeding up the 
conversion process. · 

Care must' be taki!n that after implementa
tion of conversion programme the average 
monthly i,.'1come of the scav<:ngersior his 
familv (both private and municipal scaven
gers) may not be reduced. 

It has been the experienc~ that most of the 
State Government's are not in a position to 
take up the programme on a bigger scale 
because of paucity of funds to match the 
Central grants. It is suggested to ensure re
gular flow of loans from HUDCO or LIC to 
Stare Government[Municipalitks. 

Monitoring Cell should be created in each 
State for giving rechnical advice to the 

·selected municipalities, ensure regular flow 
of funds, ensure simultaneom, training pro

. gramme for the liberated scavengers and 
their dependenrs- to provide alternative em
ployment or assistance, financial or oth~r
wise, for taking up new trades!occupations. 

The liberated scaven)!crs who are thus trained 
for alternative employment mav still be 
facing difficulty in gerting cmploymmt be
cause of lack of practical experience in the 
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new field. To obviate the difficulties it may 
be suggested that the authorities should 
make arrangements so thar !hey may work 
for six months in su;11e reputed concerns! 
factories on the tre1de in which 1 hey are 
train~d. They should be given sti~cnd dur· 
ing the training period to the tune of his 
previous income. 

(viii) Given t1Je will and the financial support, it 
is quite posible to put an end to the practice 
of carrying of night-soil by physical contact 
through conver,ion of dry latrines. The 
to:al task at the Ceatrallev~l can be shar~d 
by the Ministry of Works & Housing and 
the Ministry of Home Affairs as follqws :-

(a) In respect of Class I towns .• the Ministry 
of Works and Housing be given the res
ponsibility of the conversion of dry lat'
rines into sanitary ones; and 

(b) the work relating to Class II and otha 
categories of towns may be taken up by 
the Ministry of Home Affairs under a 
separat;! scheme on the existing pattern. 
The programme of liberation of scaven
gers by conversion of existing dry latrines 
into low cost pour flush latrines which has 
b~cn taken .UP by the Ministry of Hom" 
Affairs on apilot project basis 'hould 
be continued, of course, in a much bigger 
scale during 7th Five Year Plan so that 
all the dry latrin2s in these towns in the 
country are converted into water-borne 
latrines by the en<l of 7th Plan. 

(ix) The conversion of jr_v latrines programme 
should simultaneously be linked up wirh the 
rehabilitation of the liberated scavengers 
and their dependents, Statcs:UTs are to be 
equal partners with the Central Go\'ern
ment in this task. Separate funds be ear
marked for this purpose. 

So far as rural areas are concern~d the Ministry of 
Rural Development may consider examining a similar 
programm~ with necessary modifications commensu
rate with the rural environment. 

PROTECTION OF CIVIL RIGHTS 

( i) It is necessary to instil confidence, among 
the memb'rs of SCs regarding Governmenf's 
determination to meet out expeditious jus
tice and ensure punishment to the offenders. 
The obiective can be achieved by among 
oth~r things, sett'ing up special courts: spe
cial mobile courts under Cr. P. C. or by 
earmarking certain numl:>~r of magistrates 
to deal exclusively with offences in which 
members of SCs may be victims. Therefor", 
more and more such courl.s should be set un 
in various States'UTs, preferably mobile 
courts. Such court's should also deal with 
other problems of SCs like land alienation. 



(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

All possible measures should be undertaken 
to enable members of SCs and STs to take 
their due place ~1 pubic lif;:. Apart from 
reservation in Government posts, it is sug
gesred that in making appointments to other 
positions also lik~ prose~utors Government 
Pleaders ,;:tc. a fair representati:m may be 
given to SC. 

Free legal aid and other assistance ~hould be 
made readily available to -:iie persons sub
jected to any disability arising out of un
rouchability. All State Governments[UTs 
should frame Legal-Aid Rules keeping this 
objective in view. 

State GovernmentsiUT Administrations 
should investigate the untouchability pro
blem in depth and prepare an inventory of 
the aci'ual disabilities suffered by the SCs at 
d'.fferent places and ail the measures or 
eradication of untouchability should con
verge on the id·entified problems and steps 
taken in an effective manner. This may in
clude the following :-

(a) Association of Voluntary Organisations 
with proven records and integrity should 
be encouraged in th~ task of identifica
tion, boosting up of special 1wareness and 
consciousness against the practice of un
touchability. 

(b) Involvement of Villagr Panchayats, Zila 
Parishads and other local bodies for mak
ing a drive for a mass moVement to arouse 
public opinion againH the continuance 
of the practice of untouchability, 

(c) Mobilisation of mass media through ex
hibition of films evoking right feelings, 
T.V. prog_rammes, documentaries etc. for 
the same purpose. 

(v) Protection of Civil Rights Act should be 
translated into variott> regional languages 
and should be made a''ailable in ewry police 
station, panchayat etc. 

(vi) Orienration camps ~hould be organised, pre
ferably in Harijan Colonies. These camps 
should include all panchaya( memb~rs of the 
area, local MPs, MLAs and MLCs, social 
workers to educate the SCs and people of 
other castes in regJrd to the provisions of 
PCR Act and create awar;:ness of the need 
to live in harmony for all-round happiness, 
arrangements for community meals et'c. 

(vii) It is suggested that State Government may 
select two or three districts for intensive 
propaganda and imp!cment'ation of the pro
\•isions under PCR Act every year. Selection 
of such areas should nJt be based purely on 
statistical information but thev should be 
selected in consultalion with tiie voluntary 
organisations. Member:> of Parliament and 
social workers. Adeuume machinerv should 
be evolved to ensure' effective follow up ac
tion later on. 
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(viii) Encouragement awards for inter-caste mar
riages can play a vital role in eradicating 
uinouchabihty and bringing about an atti
rudinal change. Therefore, it is suggested 
that all the State Go\'ernments should frame 
inter-caste marriage rules and undertake 
steps to implement the scheme effectively 
by giving incentives. 

Chapter VIII : SPECIAL PROGRAMMES FOR 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN 

The st'rategy for the development of Scheduled 
Caste women must take into consideration the follow
ing aspects :-

( 1) Tile State Governments should identify the 
Talukas!District~ which have a poor rate of literacy 
among Scheduled Caste wom.)n, Ashram Type of 
schools should be opened in such districts, which 
would cater to the needs of the Scheduled Caste girls 
of the area. 

(2) Voluntary organisations, political leadership as 
well as enlightened public should bring an at'titudinal 
change and break the resistance of Scheduled Caste 
parents towards sending their girls to the schools. 

The State Governments may consider of giving in
centives to families of Scheduled Caste girls so as ro 
encourage them to send their girls to the school. 

(3) Vocational training in embroidery, tailoring 
food preservation, handicrafts, etc. should be imparted 
t'o Scheduled Caste student girls, side-by-side with 
education. 

(4) Compensation should be given to victims of 
atrocities like 'rape' as a measure for their rehabili
tation. 

(5) There is a ·need for promoting maternal and 
child health educations among Scheduled Caste women 
and provide necessary literacy skiiis ro deal effectively 
with their life. 

( 6) There is a need for ha·• ing specific and special 
progra!!lmes for women, in the existing Special Com
ponent Plans of the StatesjUnion Territories. Funds 
should be earmarked separately for their develop
mental schemes and physical targets should be indi
cared so that Scheduled Caste women beneficiaries 
ar-.': able to derive benefits directly, 

(7) Each developmental programme should have a 
component of awareness building for women for 
which specifically funds should be earmarked. 

(8) There is a nee? for having training programmes 
for Government officmls, especially women cfficials in 
ord~r to sensatize them to women's causes. 

(9) Part of the surplus ceiling land should be allot
ted ro Scheduled Caste widows, especially where there 
is nobody to support them. 

(I 0) In the field of econo_mic development, it should 
he ensured that women are given equal wages as com
pared to men. It should be ensured that the Minimum 
Wages Act is imolement'ed nronerlv_ 



(11) The State Government should identify subsi
t:iury vocations depending upml the resources of the 
area and fields of training available for Scheduled 
Caste women. As stressed earlier, the women could be 
engag~d in cottage industries i.e. bidi rollong, carper 
weaving, matchjcandle making and food preservation, 
etc. 

(12) There is a need for imparting training to 
Scheduled Caste women in arts, crafts, tailoring, em
broidery, etc. The training should be given for a period 
of six monrhs or at least for one y~ar, so as to improve 
their skill. After completing their tra!ning, it should 
be ensured that they have adequate work. The Govern
ment run schools or semi-Government organisations 
could be impress~d upon to give ord·~rs for school uni
forms, dresses, etc. ro such trained Sche:luled Caste 
women. 

(13) There is a need for setting up a Co-operative 
Marketing Society, so as to soh'e the problem of -mar
keting of the finished products:goods made by the 
Schedul.~d Caste women. 

(14) Scheduled Caste · women can be assisted bv 
specific projects with the help or funds allocated 
under I.R.D.P .. Fisheries, Animal Husbandry, D.I.C., 
K.V.I.C., K.V.T.B., etc. 

In brief, it is felt that there should be support and 
favour for a woman in development ~pproach to our 
planning and implementation of poverty aJleviation 
!lrogrammes. 

Chapter IX : Special Central Assistance for Special 
Component Plan 

(1) The SCA should be utilised in such a way a~ 
to l!i·;e a focus to the economic develonment for Sche
dules Castes. and it should not be frittered away on 
unrelated and disioined individual schemes. Tn order 
to ensure this, it is necessary to : 

(a). Utilise the SCA in conjunction with State 
Plan outlays only for composite arid integrat
ed nro!!rammes for the Scheduled Castes. 
Such intel!l1lted and composite pro~mmes 
must be taken up only in clusters of v~lage•: 
thev may also be formulated for so'cific oc
cuoational !!COups like agriculturallabomers, 
leather workers, weavers. other rural artisans. 
<h'lrp crooners and tenants amongst the 
Scheduled Castes. 

0>) Special Central Assistance should be uti!·se'l 
· Primarily for items which are based on the 

development needs of the Scheduled <astc'. 
and to nrovide for missinl! Jinl<s/critica~ eaP~ 
of a non recurrinJ!; nature. Thus. for exnm
n!e. Sf"A can be used for a revolvinq fun'! 
for <'obblers ~nd other leather workers: for 
trainlnq in sllk worm r<:arina and charl<n'l 
TE'e!ina: for small feed mix nlant< ~nd focl
rler nlot• in a dairv oroll'ramme: for Cl!l! ani! 
feed P"ndown< nf 1)0Ultr.v nTO!!f8mme : frr 
.<•tnervisorv staff for a snerific n"riod tn ·~" 
that the schemP< do not flour!der for wnnt 
of technical guidance. 
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(c) Wherever the SCA is proposed to be utili>ed 
as a part of a composite need based program
me, deta'led projects should be prepared. 
This w'll ensure that all tie-up arrangements 
are planned for and necessary provisions 
made, utilising inter alia the SCA; it will 
also ensure that the dc;:>artmental flows to 
the SCP from different- schemes are dove
tailed into the project. Such an approach 
has b~en adopted in the cluster programme 
taken up by Tamil Nadu and th< poultry 
complexesioq in Andhra Pradesh. 

(d) It is appreciated that at the initial stage 
States often thought of subsidies to indivi
dual families as the only or main avenue 
for util'sation of the SCA. No doubt, this 
has helped to some. extent. But it is neces· 
sary to carefully think of alternative· ways 
of using the SCA and use it to the best 
advantage of the SC families in ach'eving 
levels of economic self-reliance. Where in
dividual subsidy is the best way of meetinr 
this object, there is no bar against it. But 
there is great advantage in using the SCA 
for establishing necessary linkage~ and back
up services for groups of SC families taken 
up in clusters for common economic activi
ties. Such utilisation of SCA can he called 
grouo subsidv in kind. State Governments 
should think-of such uses of the SCA. In 
other words, as often emphasised by Gov
ernment of India, State Governments should 
plan for the utilisation of SCA i!l the most 
optimal manner from th~ point of view of 
groups of SC families, along with ''!her sec
toral and institutional resources instead of 
applvin~ it automaticallv '!nd mechanically 
for individual family subsidies. 

· (e) SCA amounts should be placed at the dis
posal of the Collectors so that these can 
be utilised at the field lev~! to p;ive ~ thm\t 
and fo<"'tS to the SC!'s prepared in the ilis
tric•~. This has been done in States like 
Andhra Pradesh and Kerala and should be 
adopted in all States. The Collectors should 
be required to formulate detailed nroiects 
and comoosite programmes utilising this SCA 
along the Jines recommended by us. 

(f) The State Governments should trive much 
j!reater thouJ!:ht and attention to the overan 
planninl! of the SCA an<l snoul<l identifv 
the variou< ~ectors to which tne SC' A is to 
he allotted. Tt would be desirable for each 
'\tate to constitute a small committee chair~d 
hv the Secretarv, Soria! Welfare and involv
in~ the Secretarv. P)annin~. the MD of the 
Scheduled c~stes DPvel_oomerit Comorat'on 

· arid officers from different develonmt'nt t<e
nartrnents .. Thk committee •hould ~ee that 

. 'nrniectlsed aooroach for utilisation of SCA 
· is in f~~t adonted and need based mo<'•·am

me< for , different occunational !!ro•m~ 
amonl!'t the Scheduled Caste$ are form,.lat· 



(h) 

cd. This should be done in such a way tha' 
iarg.:r !low oi resources to the SCP from 
diffcr('nt departments is aP.racte.d. 

The role of non-governmental organisati?l!; 
(NGOs) in steeping up development actm

. ties for SC developrnci!t can be n.ota~le. 
However for tl1c p•1rpos~. the orgaJ~Isati~lls 
have to be chosen for their proven mtegnty 
and dedicated record of service to th~ SCs 
or other exploited sections. There JS no 
objection to the use of SCA for helping such 
organisations in rendering service in the cause 
0 ( SC development. There is need for cir
cumspect ion in the choice of the no~-gov
c"nmental organisations and the grant-m-a•d 
for them. Further, utilisation of the services 
o' NGO; should also be planned and not be 
sporadic and unsystematic. 

In urban areas particularly there is a large 
number of educated unemployed from the 
SCs who do not however have any particu
lar production skill. Th~re _is a. great ne~d 
to set up a nodal omamsahon m each d•s
trict -which can provide training and subse
quently assist these SC entrepreneurs to take 
up emolovment/self-employment opportuni
ties. The SCA should be utilised to support 
such organisations. This has been done in 
some States like Andhra Pradesh under the 
self-employment schemes programme. 

( ') The experience 0f the Sixth Plan has shown 
that it ha~ not been possible for States to 
take uo economic development programmes 
for the Scheduled Castes on a systematic and 
sufficientlv specific basis lfor want of ade
quate clata about the economic conditions 
of the Schedulecl Castes. The SCA could be 
utilised to build up the necessary data b~se 
and information suoport so that a meaning
ful anrl need based programme 01n in fact 
he imnlementrd Thus: taluk-wise list of vil
lages in descendin<>: order of SC population 
should he oreoared_ a detaile<'l survey of the 
Scheclnlt>cl Caste households in such villa!!es 
<honlcl be undert~ken. particularlv of the 
limited asset h~se of the SCs (whether it is 
assignPd or 1:-~<ed land or skills). This has 
been done in certain States alreadv and a 
similar exercise should be c_ompleted in all 
States. 

(j) The apportionment of SCA continue to he 
ha <ed nn the efforts and oerformance of the 
State Government in implementation of the 
pro~rammes for SCs. How.,ver, those States 
which do not prooerlv utilise the SCA or 
who are not in n position to utilise it at all. 
shnnlcl hP oenalised bv reducing the amount 
of SC' A in subsequent vears. Details of such 
a course of aMion mav be finalised hv the 
Ministrv of Homp Alfain: in consultation 
with the Planning Commission, 
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ln order that the SCA is able to induce the 
State Governments to give higher priority 
to the planning and implementation of the 
SCP, the quantum of SCA should be subs
Tanti:tllv increased. The Grou:;> recommenJ 
that t11e Seventh Plan allocation of SCA 
siJOuld not be less than Rs. 5000 crcrcs . 

Chapte: X : RO/e o( Backward Classes Se~tor in 
De~·elopment of Scheduled C:1stes 

(1) The need for the Backward Classes sc~tor con
tinues. But there should be e.fforts to introduce new 
schemes in it for filling the m'ssing gaps in the pro
grammes under the Sp~cial Compcne_nt Plan. New pro
!!ramJ<~cs which can supplement General Sector Pro
grammes for the rapid development of Scheduled Castes 
will have to be formulated and included in the Back
ward Classes Sector of the State- OovernmentsjU.T 
Administrations. 

(2) It is desirable to provide financial assis!ance in· 
respect of the Centrally Sponsored Schemes on 100 
per cent ba<;is as was done till 1978-79. This will help 
in accelerating the tempo of development under the-e· 
schemes. 

(3) During the Seventh Five Year Plan the cover
age of the Coaching and Allied Scheme may be made 
wider by includ;ng special short duration programn1es 
for coaching of Scheduled Caste aT!d Scheduled Tribe 
candidates for admission in the Engineering and Med i
cal Colleges. This will help them ·in qualifying in the 
pre-medical/engineering examinat'ons. conducted by 
the various universities/colleges. The coaching pro
grammes may also cover these categories of posts and 
services where there is shortage of Sch~duled Caste! 
Scheduled Tribe candidates. 

(4) It is desirable to extend the schem~ of 'RP':e1rc11 
and Tra'ning' further during the Seventh Five Yea" 
Plan with bigger allocation bv providing financial assis
tancf\ to the reputed Social Sc'ence Research Institutes. 

(5) Grants may also be given under 'Rese9.rch and 
Training' to the State Governments/U.T. Adminbtra
tions on 50:50 basis for conductine: special studies 
on the Scheduled Castes through the existine: Tribal 
Research Institutes and provide short-term or'entation 
training •:o the officers incharge of implementation of 
the Snec'al Component Plan at the grass-root :eve! 
like BDO, Extension Officers and other officers. 

(6) The following three new schemes for the educa
tional development of Scheduled Castes may be in
cluded in the Centrally Sponsored Programmes durin<> 
the Seventh Five Year Plan : <> 

( i) Construction of hmtels for boys 

(ii) Compensation for opportunity cost 

(iii) Special Coaching for Scheduled Caste and 
Scheduled Tribe students in weak subjects. 



Cj:tapter XI , Institutional Finance.. and- Scheduled 
· · Castes Development Corporations 

(i) Margin Money Loan Programme may be con· 
verted into a_Seed Money Deposit Program
me. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

The Corporations should identify clusters of 
villages with concentra,.tion of Scheduled 
Castes populations and which are served pre
ferably by a single bank-branch. Target for 
each financial year for each cluster ~d bank 
branch should be fixed within the operatio
nal area of the branch. A project repon 
should be prepared at the beginnjng and a 
proportion of the project cost depending on 
the financihl viability analysis be deposited, 
for terms found appropriate, with that bank 
branch. The interj:_st on the deposits could 
be shared between the Corporation and the 
beneficiaries in the ratio of 40 : 60 in accord
ance with amount of the MM loan of each 
beneficiary. However, the benefit of interest 
may not be available to the bel).cficiaries 
who default repayment of 3 consecutive in
stalments of bank loan tilrthe time they make 

· . good the payment to bank. The bank branch 
should finance the· entire cost of each bene
ficiary scheme ~inus subsidy, if any. 

Before preparing the prgject report the Cor
poration's field staff should idenufy beneficia
ries in clusters under each bank branch 
through a socioceconomic survey.· If IRDP 
list is available the field. staff will verify the 
genuineness .of the cases. After the prepara
tion of the list, the proposed beneficiaries 
may be interviewed jointly in groups by a 
representative of the l>ank, the Corporation 
and the Pradhans of the Gram Panchayat 
who should sign and certify the list. The 
beneficiaries formed into clusters and opera
. tiona! groups shoulc;l be trained in the man· 
agem$lnt of tl;!eir · ~ respectiye enterprises. 
Training may precede or go along-side the 
grounding and operation of the scheme as 
per its requirements. The groups could be 

. on !he lines of informal functional Co-opera
tives which as a whole should be made res

. ponsible for defaults, if any. Attempt should 
be made to financially: assist all the eligible 
beneficiaries in the clusters. 

For each group of beneficiaries, a package of 
.c_o.mposite schemes where by all members of 
families forming the groups will become eco
nomically active and productive should be 
prepared keeping in view the needs and as-

. pirations of the participants, market feasibi
bility and availability of raw materiallassets. 
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(vi) 

(vii) 

(viii) 

(ix) 

package. The provision of fin~cial assistanr.e 
may be suitably phased into instalments as 
per the requirements of the scheme. Both 
term loan and working capital loans should 
carry subsidy component if the concerned 
Corporation has provision for subsidies. If 
not, subsidies could be mobilised from con
cerned departments through appropriate tie
up arrangements. 

The Seed Money could be deposited wirh the 
participating bank. branch at the beginning 
of each financial year and suitably au!!IIlent
ed in pace with the progress achieved subse
quently. 

If subsidies are provided by the Corporation 
it may pe released to the concerned bank 
branch, within a week of the receipt of sane~ 
tion letter alongwith the details of beneficia
ries and other documents as may be agreed 
upon between the bank and the Corporation. 
On receipt of subsidy amount, bank should 
credit ii to beneficiaries accounts and dis
burse the cost of the scheme to the bene
ficiary preferably in kind within a fortmght 
thereafter. 

If assets are provided in kind, the purchase 
of asset may be done by a Purchase Com
mittee. consisting of bank .representative, 
Corporation representative, representative of 
concerned development department and the 
beneficiary himself. 

After grounding of scheme the Corporation's 
field staff should keep constant touch with 
the participant beneficiaries, inspecting their 
assets, offering guidance and assistauw 
through concerned development departments, 
providing for marketing and makjng avail· 
able raw materials, etc. The financial im
provements of the beneficiary should be as
certained and recorded on each visit in the 

· . Beneficiary Monitoring Card to be provided 
to each beneficiary at the time of giving 
loan.* .·. : 

(x) The concep.t of entrepreneur development 
among Scheduled Castes. should be given 
central place in the whole strategy and spe
cial efforts should be made to encourage 
occupational diversification among target 
groups such as agricultural labourers, sca
vengers etc. Rural" artisans, however, should 
be given encouragement to pursue !heir tra
ditional occupations on the basis of modern 
practices in production and management. 

(xi) The staffing p;~ttern of the district level of 
the Corooration should be suitably streng
thened. There may be a field officer incharge 

(v) In schemes thus prepared, provision should be of 3 to 5 clusters depending upon the num-
made that term wan and working capital ber of families in the clusters. The field offi-
loan b(lcOme the essential features of credit cers . should have professional competence 

.. 
0 Jn accordance with the Monitorir.g & Evaluation Sy•tc m recommerced by· the Fir;t N~tiNal Co.nfcrrrc c <'f M:C, <'f ~-IT ("< r. , ·.· 
in April I 983 organi•ed iointly by AFC S(" Cell, New Delhi and MHA (SCBCD); Govt. oflndia. · · . · · · ' ' 

1 "Pf"'IP<-1..t 



and field experience in development work. 
They should be provided with sufficient 
training, adequate incentives and job secu
rity an4 the scope for professional advance
ment. 

(xii) It is not necessary that every village cluster 
could be covered m the very first year of the 
plan. The st:rategy may be to start with a 
manageable number of clusters so as to satu
rate a11 clusters in the districts at the end of 
the plan period. Since the whoie strategy is 
based on organisational development of 
participant beneficiaries through developing 
their innate leadership qualities, the emer
gent leadership may be called upon to take 
on some of the responsibility of the field 
officer in the oldest clusters such as the 
functions relating to monitoring, recovery 
of loans etc. so that the field officers may 
turn their attention ro new clusters. This 
will not only enable a better utilisation of 
human resources but will also result in a 
new sense of self confidence in the partici
pant system. 

(xili) The personnel policy of the Corporation 
from top to bottom may need to be reorient
ed in such a manner that professional com
petenc~ and commitment are given prime 
consideration and con(muity of personnel is 
ensure. If such personnel cann, ··t be found 
among the present Government bureaucra
tic system, open recruitment from universi
ties, voluntary agencies, social workers, etc. 
may be explored. 

During the Sixth Plan, though the Scheduled Castes 
DevrJopment Corporations were conceived as the chief 
instrument of SCs economic development, this con
cept still needs nurturing. During Seventh Plan, if 
would be desirable that SCDCs are declared as the 
nodal agency for the economic development of Sche
duled Castes in each State. The funds presently handl
ed by the S?clal Welfare Department for family orient
ed econo101c programme~ could be kept . at the dis
posal of the SC Corporations, after laying down clear 
guidelines for their utilisation. While the Seed/Margin 
Money programme may be operated from out of the 
share capit'al ~f the Corporation, the SCA to Special 
Component Plan may mainly be. used .for infrastruc

, !ural development and if need to be limited extent for 
giving subsidies to Scheduled Castes entrepreneurs. 

Monitoring ·and Evaluation of programmes must b~ 
made an in-built and concurrent activity. It should be 
!ffiderstood that Monitoring is differenf from R.eview
mg and as such every State Schtlliuled Castes Deve
lopment P,rporation should take special step• to 

· generate appropri!lte data for the purpos'! which should 
clearly establish. {he relationships of. 'inputs' and 'out

. puts with effects' in respect of every .socio-ecc!lomic 
··programme undertaken by them. Hitherto effort's in 
· this direction have beeli severely Jacking. In this con
text, the Planning Commission and GOI may consider 
mOOifying the scheme of matching assistance to full 
assistance on a tapering basis so that in the initial· 
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years of the plan itself ~ppropriate s¥stem get es
tablished together with deli~ery mech.aru~m through 
strengthening of ~e Technical, Mo?Itormg and Eva
luation Cells at different level particularly the;: State 
SCDCs. 

The State Governments may bring about suitable 
legislation by placing a ban on the sale of assets creat
ed through loans from institutional source still com
plete repayment of dues ~akes p.Jaa: and :nay ~~ 
take necessary steps to put mto ope~tion the reqUJSlte 
administrative machinery or enabling the banks to 
2vrul of the provision made. 

Chapter-XU : ADMINISTRATIVE ARRANGE
MENTS, PERSONNEL POLICIES, 
IMPLEMENTATION, MONITOR
ING, EVALUATION, RESEARCH 
AND TRAINING 

It is recommended thac : -

(i) A Coordinating Committee should be set up 
at the State level under the Chairmanship of 
Chief Minister for reviewing the progress of 
implementation of the Special Component 
Plan programmes. 

(ii) The Secretaries and the other Secretariat 
Officers dealing with the welfare of the 
Scheduled ~tes should be given whole 
time charge of the Department so that they 
could give whole-hearted attention to the 
matters relating. to Special Component Plan 
for the Scheduled Castes and other welfare 
Schemes. 

(iii) At the District level District Collector should 
be the Chief Coordinator and overall in
charge for proper adminstration of this pro
gramme. 

(iv) A Committee at the. District Level under the 
Chairmanship of the Collector should be 
constituted for monitoring .and overseeing 
the progress. . . 

( v) The block ~hould be the basic. unit of im
plementation. and to follow up the pro
gramme. This. agency needs to be ~uitably 
strengtheBed. 

(vi) There should be integration of administra
tive units responsible for the implementa
tio~ of Special Component Plan s.o that a 
rational line of- command is evolved. 

(vii) As ·a part of ¥rastnu:t~;~ral development 
adequate· financial proVIsion 10hould be set 
apart for educational and health institutions 
communications. ' 

(viii) · Suitable ~adres of persons ,c~mmitted to 
work for l?ng tenures with: a &:ornmon basic 
understandmg. a~t problems. of SCs and 
approa.ch to 'their s.olution should he built 
up. 



(ix) It should be obligatory for every member of 
every cadre to . serve a certain minimum 
number of years in posts directly or mainly 
concerned with SC development. The ser
vice rendered in these posts should be speci
ficaily recognised and weightagc in promo
tions and career 1 advancement should be . 
provided on that basis. 

(x) Special Recruitment of cadres of scarce per
sons should be made with t1te. conditions 
that the persons recruit.ed . would have to 
serve in posts pertainin~ to SC development. 

(xi) The State Gov~rnine!lts' should set ilp Screen
ing COmmittee for the selection of useful 
personnel. 

(xii) In· order to overcome the problem of fre
. . · quent transfers such offlcers who are due 

. for promotion should not be transferred out 

( xiii) 

(xiv) 

(xv) 

· blit given prmnotion !)n th.e _post itself. 

As ·a part of ·non-monetary in-:entive r~cog
nition of. service in ·posts dirc~tly or rua.inly 
pertaining to SC development · should be 
given by making an. ·appropriate entry for 
each year .of such .service rendered ·in the 
record of the officer. 

Recognition of· service • in posts directly or 
mainly rele:vant to. SC developmert should 
be done by grant of suitable awards. 
'. . _.,, ! . . 

Graduated scale of monetary incentives 
·should be worked out. The criteria for the 
purpose should be worked our by each State 
according to the conditions in the State, re
levant to SCs and their development. · 

(xvi) . Keeping i~ view. pr~blem of residential ac
commodatiOn for Government employees 

· posi:ed in 'backward areas the State Govern
ment should consid!:r the grant of suitable 

c house rent 'allowance. 

( xvi.i) · ·The State Governments should· introduce 
the grant of Children's educational al
lowan~ in c~e of Governm.ent. employees · 
posted m remote and backward areas. · · 

~ . ' ' " ' I . 

(xviii) Liberalised 'scale of cau<~llevel should be in-
: troduced. 

· (xix) 

.lxx) 

Liberalised leave travel · concessions 'should 
be allowed. · 

There should be ·; universal . programme to 
train the entire personnel.concerned with the . 
Special Component Plan. Secondly; intensive 
orientation in training ofselecred personnel' 
should be imparte~ .. 

(xxi) For effective implementation of the Special 
Component Plari programmes the Collector! 
Dy.CommissioneriDistrict Magistrate should 
be assigned spedfic . responsibility . in all 
the StatesJUTs in which Special Component 
Plan programmes arc being . im.Jllemented. 
The· CoTiectortDistrict Magistrate JOy. Com
mission~r should be assisted by an additional 

I PC/86-15 
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CollcctorJDistrict Magistratc!Dy. Commis
sioner, especially in those districts in 
which there arc block> with· relatively more 
than the State nmil percentage of SCs 
population. 

(xxii) Disaggregation of physical and financial 
targets by each department should be made 
at the beginning of the financial year, and 
communicated to the Officers at th~ district 
and block levels. 

(xxiii) Each Department should review the staff 
position at the field level and stremrthen 
the implementing machinery wherever 
necessary especially in those blocksJdistricts 
in which population of .Scheduled Castes is 
relatively more than the State rural per
centage of SCs so that the, programmes do 
not suffer due to weak implementing 
machinery. · 

(xxiv) Adequate dosage• of economic assistance 
to each of the. target'>~:d families should 
be gi,ven·. . 

In respect of each programme, the main 
Department concerned should prepare a 
check-list for the use of 5eld officers The 
Deptt. should insist that ali the j,oints 
should be checked up before a scheme or 
programme is stated to have been imple-
mented. · · 
. The Officers concerned at different levels 
should regularly inspect the SCP program
mes as a measure of follow-up action. , 

(xxv) In the family benefit oriented programmes, 
if more than one Department is involved, 
there is the possibility of double or multiple 

, counting of Scheduled Caste beneficiaries. 
· This problem should be given the atten
tion it dese,ves and matter should not be 
left . alone after the issue of. instructions. 

(xxvi) The' two sets of p~vformae have been now 
accepted. as the instruments for progress 
'reporting by the ~tales for obtaining data 
·on SpeCial· Component·. Plan programmes. 
Apart from this, however, the entire Spe
cial ' Component' Plar.. programmes are 
reviewed in the Annual Plan meetings when 
various· p<iints such as shortfalls; bottle
necks and futur<' strategy are discussed in 
detail. The State Governments may adopt 
·these nroforrnae for monitoring information 
from the fiel,l with such modifications ·as 
they may deem ne;:essary. · 

(:txvii) Ali the States should be required to make 
a comprehensive half yearly l:eview. Pre
ferably such review> should be made by the 
Chief Secretaries and the· ·chief Ministers 
in the respective States. · ' . . 

(xxviii) The Chief Secrcti\ry should· review the 
SCP, programmes at least once in two 
months am! Chief Minister every quarter. 
Unless the r~quired urgency is shown and 



i~xx) 

(\:V:Xi) 

pressure built up from the top, th~ SCP 
programmes arc Jil<e!y to be treated !n the 
routine manner which would not be m the 
interests of the poor Scheduleci Castes who 
deserve timely attention in greater measure. 

£:valuation shot1lcl be b~h quantitative ~s 
well as qualitative in ch;uacter and 1t 
must be concurrent as weii as· at post
implementation stage. Conct•rrent evalua
tion must bring ou; how many Schedukd 
Castes families h:tv<) really 'tlecn able to 
cross the povert :1 Ifn~ over a period of 
·time. 

The State Gove:nmenls should alw evaluate 
the progress vf infr•o~structural development 
in Scheduled Castes Basti> and. list out 
those villagesllocaliiieslhamlets. winch ~c:n
tinued to lack even such bas;c necessities 
of life as supply o~ drinking water and 
primary health facilities. 

The, evaluating' repmts should be .. matter 
of fact, bringing out in bold · . rehef what 
has actually been achieved and the areas 
where the SCP ha~ failed and .the reasons 
for failure. It is only then that , matters 
can be improved for purposes. s'!ch as 
indicated. abov.~. h should be possible for 
States to make use of the exhting imple
menting machinery and their research and 
statistical departments for this. pu~pose. 
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Monitoring Cell in tht Ministry of Home 
Affairs may be suitDbly strengthened by 
adding the additional posts of a Director, 
1 Joint Director,. :! Deputy Directors, 2 
Research Offi~ers.and .2 ,Senior Investigators 
in addition to other supporting; staff. 

(;<xxiii) The State Go:vernments should. include a 
· ·scheme of Research on Scheduled Castes in 

their Annual Plans and shoula establish· a 
wing in the existing TRis or establish new 
Research Institute> for studies on Sche

. duled Castes. The States such as Uttar 
Pradesh and Bihar having sufficient Sche
duled Castes population may take steps to 
set up such Institutes during the· Seventh 
Five Year P)an .for this work. They are 
also adviseil to promote research through 
the University Department~ and · .indepen
dent research bodies!centrcs. or Institutes. 

( :nxiv) · Tlie State Governments:liniori . Territory 
Administrations should organise suitable 
short-term training programmes for officers 
at various Ievei~ who have been assign~d 
the . task of implementation of various pro
grammes for ,the development of Scheduled 
Castes. Such programmes will have to be 
organised by all the concerned Departments 
like Agricultt:re, Industry, Rural · Develop~ 
ment,. Health, Housing etc. The Central 

· Oovemmerit which i~ providing · . financial 
. assistance for 3uch programmes, either 

(XXY.V) 

(>.xxvi) 

·through ·the Centrally Sponsored· Schemes 
or through other progran;~mes! may ensure 
that there is an i:1built system 1n-thc sc~e!Ue 
'itself whi'"h ni_ay provide slmrt-term tratnmg 
to su~h officers: . . 
Training should <~iso include in its corri
culum the understamling. of . the role of 
human factor for rural developme~~:t. 
Poverty and social injustic~ being the m~m 
hurdles to' rural·-development, the maJor 
.objective of the prQg~amme · content fol' 
'runil deVelopment · should · ·b~< the develop
ment of the people. The people as a wh~le 
should be the main instrument for tackling 
ihe problems of the rural development. 

It would be necessary to prune the. existing 
reports and, da.ta, .streamlin~ them to· very 
simple: and . bnef . form3;ts 1,preferably o!le 
to .two pages only) .which cou.ld be ea~1ly 
filled ana supplied by the reporting agencies. 
These brief report>· should generally cov_er 
phyi;ical progress a.gainst ·targets, : finaneml 
achievements · · &gamst · target, · shortfalls, 
delays proble~s and .bottlenec~s, action 
taken and action reqw~ed at higher level. 

CHAPTER XIII 

ROLE OF NON-GOVERNMENT ORGANISA
TiONS AND PUBLIC PARTICfPATION 

(1), The Working Group ~ecommends. t~at the 
criteria. specified .}>y the P!annmg · CommJSSI~n for 
auantificationJscreening of · voluntary agencies is 
adopted by all State Governments. 

(;:) . The em11hasis wi!J· be oil v?luntal"J agencies! 
workers who will be usmg professiOnal and manage
rial expertise to deliver ihe rural development objec
tives. These agencies will be providing technical and 
socio-economic services, using village •resources, local 
s~iHs !Uld knowledge for purpose of .constructive 
development. Technical services (to cite a few exam
;Jles) like installation of handpumps for drinking 
water, social forestry, environmental protection, cheap 
(and appropriate) rural housing, bio-gas installations, 
smokeless chulas, use· of solar and wind energies can 
be effectively bandied, given the bare minimum of 
training and guidance by small group of . well
intentioned and motivated vdunteersJworkers. They 
will also be raising the awareness of the rural pcor, 
by conscientising and organising them through non
form&! and · iiiformal education of , different types. 
Son1e conflict is· inevitable: in this proceSs, but it 
cannot be helped if we ar'e to wake .(or shake) up 
the rural masses and to ~hanrielisc their latent ener
gies. This new perspective to voluntary effort .may 
be ;1ccepted. by the .State .Government~,. -, 

(3) The State Level Consultative. ·Groups should 
b~ mad~ functi9nal right .at 'the· initial ·stages of the 
Seventh Five:Year P.lan. 

( 4). ~jmplified. pro9edtirei,' freeing. voluntary effort 
froiii the 'rigid' (traditional) ' governn1ental format, . . 



tcmoving the need to knock at the door of number 
of departmentsjorganisation~ befor~ final clearance 
are received. 

(5) The 'existiDg programme of propaganda and 
publicity, as followed by some of the voluntary · 
organisations, may be dispensed with and the. volun
tary organisations asked to tak.: up more meaningful 
programmes in its place. 

( 6) The Ministry of Information and Broadcasting 
may be requested to take up special programmes for 
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the n•moval of unloachability through the media of 
TV, Radio, Press etc., as one of the schemes under 
their Special Component Plan during the Seventh 
Five-Yea~ Plan. 

(7) The television facilitb of INSAT-lB may 
b~· tuili>ed for broadcasting programmes on the 
removal of untouchability, besides other facilities 
ccming within th« purview of the Information and 
Broadcasting Ministry. 
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(3) A representative of the Ministry of Agriculture k Cooperation 
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(8) A repre>entativc of tlte Ministry of Industry 
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(15) Shri S.R.. Sankaran, Chief Secretary, Governm~nt ofTripura, Agartala. 
{16) Shri K',.M. K~ti, Mlnaging Dir,ctor, SC &: Sl C>rpnation, Bmga1orc (Karnataka) 
(17} Prof. L.P. Vidyartbi, Po-ofessor &: H:ad ofDoptt. Anthropology Department, R.anchi University, R.anchi 

{Bihar). · 

(18) Dr. parva thama, Professor .LH;ad ofD•ptt. of Post Graduate Studies &: R.ese arch it, Socio1oSY and 
Social Work, Mysore University, Manasa Gangotri, Mysore-570006. 
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n. Tile Working Group may co-opt any additional mombor (s) and set-up a sub-group {s) at consid.red nec;ssary. 

tn. Terms of Refertnce 

The termsofr.:ference of the Working Group will b> as foUc,ws :-

(1) 'I'o re'fiew th; approach and strategy so far adopt:d for developroent of sch>duled castes and make sug~~estions there 
for the Seventh Plan p:riod particularly and in a longer perspective generally; 

(2) To review t_he conten~ a_n~ prioriti~s. of devdopm:ntal progra~m,s under implem:ntation, assessing the benefits 
actually denved by mdovtdua1 farr tlt:s to cross the rowrty-hn: and mJk; appropriate sugg:stions; 
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(3) 1o rcvi:w the extent of im!)rovcm·:nt in th: .iiving and w"rking conditions in Sclt~dubd CISt:s Blstis,' through 
provision of cemn.on facilities and &th:rwiser 

~4) to n:v4w tic programmes for ~ ditl'.:rer.t t'Ccupatir nal groups, ass.•s.• th • imp1ct of tlu spcio-:conomio Drogrammcs 
. on th~m and suggest future strategy of dev:l~pment; 

\S) to revi:w and dclibetate o.l. tb<: programm: of ,radication of ..:avanging and .r:h3bilitation of lib:ratcd scavan
gets; 

(6) to revi.w tho funding of th• Sp:cial Comp:>nmt Plan from Stat:, C:ntr,: an:! tioanci·ll institutions and sugg:st 
imp•ov.:ments ·I" the me<:hanism ~f flow of f•1nds from theso sc.ure:s; 

17) to revi:w th: administrativ~ machinery at State, district and blo~k l:vels ~nd sugg:st ao?propariate p;rsonnd p:>licy 
roeasures I~ p:rscr.n.:l motivdth>, plac:m:nt, trainincr, t:l&ure, postinss; etc. 

(8) to scrutinise programmes b:ing implemonted iu supplementary s.ctor of b>ckward classes by the States/UTs and sugg:ts 
rrodilica tioosfdel:tionsJadditions; 

(9) to review monit~·ring and evaluation sys~s evolved by th: State Governments and make sug~estiobs for th:ir furth:r 
activisation.; · 

(10) to revi.w th: rob of voluntary organisations, th:ir involv:m:ntinSC development and sucgest' viabb . ;n,ihodoloJ7 
· for th~ir sy~te;natic participation. 

(11) to sugg,st m :a sur,. for b:n:ficiary-particip>tion in tho programmos; 

(12) any other important asp.!<ot o( SC d~v~lopm:nt which th> Working GKup may <eel c:all~d upou to include. 

Iv. The working Group shall submit its report by January, 1984. 
v. For attonding tb., m:etinss of Working Group, ofllc~rs will draw TA/DA from th:ir D:p~rtm:nts. Ne>n-olllcial memb:rs will 

be paid TA[DA as admissibl: to a Grade-l c~r ~f th• o_entral Government by th: PJanr.ing Cna mission. 

To 

I. The Chairman of the Workinll Grou,. 

2. Member-Secretary of the Working Group. 

(K.C. AJ:S'ln.al) 
Director (Administration) 

Copy to: 

1. Jt. Secretary (SC&BCD), Ministry of Home Mairs, Shastri Dhawan, New Delhi. 

2. Jt. Secretary, Plan Fioaoc:e. Mioistry of FilllUICC, North Block, Dew Delhi. 

3. Se<:retary, Ministry of Agriculture, Krishl Dhawan, New Delhi. 

4. Secretary, Ministry of Rural Development, Krishi Dhawan, New Delhi. 

s. Secretary, Ministry or Education and Culture, Shastri Dbawan, New Delhi. 

6. Secretary, Ministry of Social Welfare, Shastri .Bhawan, New Delhi. 

7. Secretary, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi. 

s. Se<:retary, Ministry of Industry, Udyog Dhawan, New Deihl. 

9. Secretary, Ministry of Works & Housing, Nirman Dhawan, New Delhi. 

1 o. Add I. secretary, Deptt. of Economic Affairs (Banking Division) Ministry of Finance, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament 
Street, New Delhi. 

1 1. Secretary Harijans Welfare Department, Government of Uttar Pradesl1, Lucknow. 

12. Secretary, Harijan Welfare Department, Government or Kerala, Trivandrum. 

13. Secretary, Ranjan Welfare Department, Government of Bihar, Patna. 

14. Secretary, Social Welfare Department, GoverDment of Gujarat, Ahmedabad. 

IS. shri L.R. Naik, Member, High Powered Panel on Minorities, Soheduled Castes and S~heduled Tribes, Lok Nayak Bhawan, 

Khan Market, New Delhi. 

16. Shr• p.S. Krislman, B. 7-2 Muhi-storeyed Building, Se<:tor 13, R. K. Puram, New Delhi. 

11. Shri s.R. Sankaran, ChiefSecrerary, Government ofTripura, Agartala. 

18. Shri K.M. Koti, Managing Director, Scheduled Castes and ScTieduled Tribes Corporation, Government of Mysore, Bangalore. 
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19. Prot. LP. Vidyarlhi, Prot. and Head of Deptt. of Anthropology, Ranchi University, Ranchi. 

20. Dr. Parvathama, Professor and Head of Department of Post-Graduate Studies and Research i.n Sociology an<l ~ocial ·Work, 

It is requested that the name(>) of the representative (s) ofdte MinistryjDepartineni/Organisation may kindly be inti
mated to Dr. Bhupinder Singh, Adviser (SP) and Member-Secretary of tlte Working Group. 

Copy for information to : 

P.S. to M'mister for Planning· and Dy. Chairntan 

P.S. to Member (F) Member (H)/Member (M) Member (K) 
P.S. to Secretary 

All Heads of Divisions 

Adminislration-1/Accounts-1/General Branch 

(K.C. Agarwal) 

Direetor (Administration) 

· (K.C. Agarwal) 
. birector (Administration) 



Al<NfXIiRE- Jl 

Fi11al Composition of the Work i11g Group on the Deve/opmem of Schetlu[etl Castes for the l>evelllh Fire Year Plan. 

I. Shri S. Narayanaswamy, Chairman, Working Group on SC & ST, Ministry of Home AJTa.irs, North Block, New DeUti. Chairman 

2. Dr. B.K. Sarkar, Joint Secretary (SCBCD), Ministry of Home Affairs, Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi. Member 
3, Shri K.P. Geelha Krishnan, Jt, Secretary (P.F.IO, Department of Expenditure, Ministry of Finance, Member 

North Block, New Delhi. 
4. Shri P.K. Patnaik, Jt. Secretary (Planning), Ministry of Education and Culture, Shastri Bhavan, New Delhi. Member 

Membe1 
Member 

5. Shri V.P. Marwah, Jt. Secretary, Ministry of Social Welfare, Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi. 
6. Shri P.D. Srivastava, Commissioner (Coordination) 'Department of Agriculture and Cooperation 

Krishi Bhavan, New Delhi-I , 

7. Smt. Sheela Bltid., Dy. Secretary (C&P), Ministry of Rural Development, Krishi Bhavan, New Delhi-I. 

8. Shri S.K. Chakrabarti, Director, Department of Industrial Development, Ministry of Industry, Udyog 
Bhavan, New Delhi. 

9. Dr. N.G. Nag, Deputy Registrar General (SS), Seva Bhawan, Norlh Wing, R.K. Puram, New Delhi. 

I o. Shri P.P. Chauhan, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Nirman Bhawao, New 
Delhi. 

I I. Shri Harash Narad, Director (H&HS), Ministry of Works & H'ousing, Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi. 

12. Shri K. K. Misra. Director, Department of EcOnomic Affairs, Banking Division, Ministry of Finance, 
Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi-I . 

I 3. Shri S.S. Pangti, Secretary, Harijan imd Social Welfa!e Department, Government of Uttar Pradesh, 
Lucknow. 

14. Shri Niranjan Singh, Secretary, Social a Welfare, Government of Gujarat, Gandhi Nagar. 

I 5. S1ui B. B. Sabay, Commissioner-cum-Adviser, Department of Welfare, Government of Bihar, Patna. 
I 6. Shri R.B. Pathak, Secretary, Harijan Welfare Department, Government of Kerala, North Block Secre

triat, Trivandrum. 
17. Shri N. Sen, Joint Adviser (Planning), Council of Scientific & Industrial Research, Raifi Marg, New 

Delhi. 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

18. Shri L.R. Na k, Ex-MP, 7-Bhagat Singh Nagar, Bangalore-560071. Member 

19. Shri p, . Krishnan, B.7-2 Multi-storeyed Building, Sector 13, R.K. Puram, New Delhi. 

20. Shri s.R. Sanka!an, Principal Secretary, Social Welfare Department, Govt. of Andhra Pradesh, 
Hyderabad. 

21. Shri P.G. Naik, Managing Director, Karnataka Scheduled castes & Scheduled Tribes Development 
Corporation, Bangalore. 

22. Prof. LP. Vidyarlhi, Professor and Head Of Department, Anthropology Department, University of 
Ranchi, Ranchi (Bihar). 

23. Dr. Farvalhama, Professor and Head of Department, Department of Post Graduate Studies & 
Research in Socillogy & Social Work, Mysore University, Manasa Gangotri, Mysore-570007. 

Shri K. M. Koti, Dy. Commissioner, Cbitradurga, District Chitra Durga, Karnataka. 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 24. 

25. Shri N. B. Lohani, Secretary, Tribal, Harijan and Backward Classes Welfare Depanment, Government Member 
of Madhdya Pradesh, Bhopal. 

26. Shri H. B. Hynniewta, Secretary, Tribal and Social Welfare Depa!tment and Tribal Commi~sioner, Member 
Government or Maharashtra, I Sl Floor, Mantralaya, Bombay. 

27. Smt. Latika D. Padalkar, Secretary, Social Welfare Department, Government of Tamil Nadu, Madras. Member 

28. Shri V. p, Ramachandran, Secretary, Scheduled castes and Tribes Welfare Department, Government Member 
of West 117sgal, Calcutta.' 

29. Shri K. . Chandrasekharan, Principal Resident Commissioner, Government of Orissa, 4, Kautaliya Member 
Lane, Chankya Puri, New Delhi. 

30. Shri P.R. Dubhashi, Director, Indian Institute of Public Administration, Tndraprashta Estate, New Delhi-2. Member 

31. Shri T. Munnivenkatapa, Secretary, Revenue Department, Government of Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad. Member 

32. Dr. Bhupinder Singh Adviser (SPJ Planning Commission, New Delhi. Member Secretary 
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